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MONTAIGNE. 

1533-1592. 

THERE is scarcely any man into whose character we have 
more insight than that of Montaigne. He has written four 
volumes of " Essays," which are principally taken up by 
narrations of what happened to himself, or dissertations on 
his own nature, and this in an enlightened and philosophical, 
though quaint and nai've style, which renders him one of 
the most delightful authors in the world. It were easy to 
fabricate a long biography, by drawing from this source, 
and placing in a consecutive view, the various information 
he affords. We must abridge, however, into a few pages 
several volumes; while, by seizing on the main tOPICS, a 
faithful and interesting picture will be presented. 

Michel de Montaigne was born at his paternal castle of 
that name,. in Perigord, on the 8th of February, 1533. He 
was the son of Pierre Eyquein, Esquire, seigneur of Mon
taigne, and at one time elected mayor of Bordeaux. This 
portion of France, Gascony and Guienne, gives birth to a 
race peculiar to itself; vivacious, warm-hearted, and vain: 

• This cblteau was situate in tbe pariah of Saint Micbael de Montaigne, 
not far frum the town of Saint Foi. in the dioceltl of Perigueux. at the dis
tance of about ten leagueB from the episcopal city. It was solidly and well 
built, on bigh ground, and enjoyed a good air. 

VOL. I. 3 
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they are sometimes boastful, but never false; often rash, 
but ne\'er disloyal; and Montaigne evidently inherited much 
of the disposition peculiar to his province. He speaks of 
his family as honourable and virtuous :-" We are a race 
noted as good parents, good brothers, good relations," he 
says,-and his father himself seems eminently to deserve 
the gratitude and praise which his son bestows. His de
scription of him is an interesting specimen of a French 
noble of those days :-" He spoke little nnd well, and mixed 
his discourse with allusions to modern books, mostly Spa
nish; his demeanour was grave, tempered by gentleness, 
modesty, and humility; he took peculiar care of the neat
ness and cleanliness of his dress, whether on horseback or 
on foot; singularly true in his conversation. and conscien
tious and pious, almost even to superstition. For a short 
slight man he was ,'ery strong; his figure was upright and 
well proportioned; he was dexterous and graceful in all 
noble exercises; his agility was almost miraculous; and I 
have seen him, at more than sixty years of age, tht:ow him
self on a horse. lenp over the table with only his thumb on 
it, and never going to his room without springing up three 
or four stairs at a time." Michel was the eldest of five 
sons. His father was eager to give him a good education. 
and even before his birth consulted learned and clever men 
on the subject. On these consultations and on his own ad
mirable judgment he formed a system, such as may in some 
sort be considered the basis of Rousseau's; and which 
shows Ihat, however we may consider one age more en
lightened than another, the natural reason of men of talent 
leads them to the same conclusions, whether living in an 
age when warfare, struggle, and the concomitant ignorance 
were rife, or when philosophers set the fashion of the day. 
"The good father whom God gave me," says Montaigne, 
"sent me, while in my cradle, to one of his poor villages, 
and kept me there while I was at nurse and longer, bring
ing me up to the hardest and commonest habits of life. He 
had another notion, also. which was to ally me with the 
people, and that class of men who need our assistance; de
siring that I should rather give my attention to those who 
should stretch out Iheir arms to me, than those who would 
turn their backs; and for this reason he selected people of 
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the lowest condition for my baptismal sponsors, that I might 
attach myself to them." He was taught, also, in his in
fancy directness of conduct, and never to mingle any arti
fice or trickery with his games. With regard to learning. 
his good father meditated long on the ,received modes of 
initiating his son in the rudiments of knowledge. He was 
struck by the time given to, and the annoyance a child 

. suffers in, the acquirement of the dead languages; this was 
exaggerated to him as a cause why the moderns were so 
inferior to the ancients in greatness of soul and wisdom. 
He hit, therefore, on the expedient of causing Latin to be 
the first language that his son should hear and speak. He 
engaged the services of a German, well versed in Latin, 
and wholly ignorant of French. "This man," continues 
Montaigne, "whom he sent for expressly, and who was 
liberally paid, had me perpetually in his arms. Two others 
of less learning, accompanied to relieve him; they never 
spoke to me except in Latin; and it was the invariable rule 
of the house, that neither my father nor my mother, nor 
domestic, nor maid, should utter in my presence· any thing 
except the few Latin phrases they had learnt for the pur-. 
pose of talking with me. It is strange the progress that 
everyone made. My father and mother learnt enough 
I.atin to understand it, and to speak it on occasions, as did 
also the other servants attached to ~me ;-in short, we talked 
so much Latin, that it overflowed even into our neighbour
ing villages, where there still remain, and have taken root, 
several Latin names for workmen and their tools. As for 
me, at the age of six, I knew no more French than Arabic; 
and, without study. book, grammar, or instruction,-with
out rod and tears-I learnt as pure a Latin as my school
master could teach, for I could not mix it with any other 
language. If, after the manner of colleges, I had a theme 
set me, it was given. not in French, but in bad Latin, to be 
turned into good; and my early master, George Buchanan 
and others, have often told me that I was so ready with my 
Latin in my infancy, that they feared to address me. 
Buchanan, whom I afterwards saw in the suite of the Mar
shal de Brissac, told me that he was about to write on edu
cation, and should give mine as an example. As to Greek, 
of which I scarcely know any thing, my father intended 
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that I should not learn it as a study, but as a game-for be 
had been told to cause me to acquire knowledge of my own 
accord and will, and not by force, and to nourish my soul 
in all gentleness and liberty, without severity or restraint, 
and this to almost a superstitious degree; for having heard 
that it hurts a child's brain to be awoke sudden Iv, and tom 
from sleep with violence, he caused me to be ro·used in the 
morning by the sound of music, and there was always a 
man in my service for that purpose. 
_ "The rest may be judged of by this speCimen, which 
proves the prudence and affection of my excelIent father, 
who must not be blamed if he gathered no fruits worthy of 
such exquisite culture. This is to be attributed to two 
causes; the first is the sterile and troublesome soil; for 
although my health was good, and my disposition was 
docile and gentle, I was, notwithstanding, so heavy, dull, 
and sleepy, that I could not be roused from my indolence 
even to play. I saw well what I saw; and beneath this 
dull outside I nourished a bold imagination, and opinions 
beyond ~ age. My mind was slow, and it never moved 
unless it was led-my understanding tardy-my invention 
idle-and amidst all, an incredible want of memory. With 
all this it is not strange that he succeeded so ill. Secondly, 
as all those who are furiously eager for a cure are swayed 
by all manner of advice, ~so the good man, fearing to fail in 
a thing he had so much at heart, allowed himself at last to 
be carried away by the common opinion; and, not having 
those around him who gave him the ideas of education 
which he brought from Italy, sent me, at six years of age, 
to the public school at Guienne which, was then very 
flourishing, and the best in France. It was impossible to 
exceed the care he then took to choose accomplished pri
vate tutors; but still it was a school: my Latin deterio
rated, and I have since lost all habit of speaking it; and my 
singular initiation only served to place me at once in the 
first classes; for when I left college, at the age of thirteen, 
1 had finished my course, but, truly, without any fruit at 
present useful to me. 

" The first love I had for books came to me through the 
~easure afforded by the fables in Ovid's Metamorphoses. 
For, at the age of seven or eight, I quitted every other 
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pleasure to read them; the more that its language was my 
maternal one, and that it 'was the easiest booli I knew, and, 
considering the matter, the best adapted to my age. I was 
more careless of my other studies, and in this was lucky in 
having a cle,ver man for my preceptor, who connived at 
this and similar irregularities of mine; for 1 thus read 
through the ..£neid, and then Terence and Plautus, led on 
by delight in the subject If he had been so foolish as to 
prevent me, I believe I should have brought from college a 
hatred of all books, as most of our young nobles do. He 
managed cleverly, pretending not to see; and sharpened 
my appetite by only allowing me to devour these volumes 
by stealth, and being easy with me with regard to my other 
lessons; for the principal qualities which my father sought 
in those who had charge of me were kindness and good 
humour; 'consequently idleness and laziness were my only 
vices. There was no feal" that I should do harm, but that 
I should do nothing~no one expected that I should become 
wicked, but only useless. It has continued the same: the 
complaints I hear nre of this sort: that I am indolent, slow 
to perform acts of friendship, too scrupulous, and disdainful 
of public employments., Meanwhile my soul had its private 
operations, and formed sure and independent opinions con
cerning the subjects it understood, digesting them alone, 
without communication; and among other things, I be
lieve it had been incapable of submitting to force and 
violence." 

It would require a volume almost to examine the effect 
that this singular education had on Montaigne's character. 
If absence of constraint strengthened the ~efects of his 
character, at least it implanted no extraneous ones. His 
defective memory was not cultivated, and therefore re
mained defective to the end. . His indolence continued 
through life: he became somewhat of a humourist; but his 
faculties were not deadened, nor his heart hardened, by 
opposition and severity. 

Montaigne's heart was' warm; his temper cheerful,·, 

• .. Je sois des plul exempt de la passion de tristeMe, et ne I'aime oi 
I'ellirne; quoi~ue Ie monde a entreprin" comme .. prix faiet de I'ho~norer 
de faveur partlculibre: ile en habillent III la,el8e, la verln, la conscience ; 
lOt et mOllltreux ornement !" 
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though unequal; his imagination lively;. his affections ex
alted to enthusiasm; and this ardour of disposition, joined 
to the sort of personal indolence which he describes, renders 
him a singular character. On leaving college he studied 
law, being destined for that profession; but he disliked it; 
and, though he was made counsellor to the parliament of 
Bordeaux, he, in the sequel, gav,e up the employment as by 
no means suited to him. He lived in troubled times. Re
ligious parties ran high, ahd were so well balanced, the 
kmgly power being diminished throug~ the minority of 
Charles IX., and that of the nobles increasing in con
sequence, that the struggle between the two was violent· 
and deadly. Montaigne was a catholic and a lover of 
peace. He did not mingle with the dissensions of the 
times, avoided all public employments, and it is not in the 
history of his times that we must seek for the c\'ents of his 
life, 

'The chief e~ent, so to call it, that he himself records 
1559 with fondness and care, is his friendship for Etienne 

lEtat 26 de la Boetie. To judge bv the only writing we 
, . possess of this friend, composed when he was 

scarcely more than seventeen, his. essay on "Voluntary 
Servitude," he evidently deserved the high esteem in which 
Montai~ne held him, though apparently very dissimilar 
from him in character. Boldness and vigour mark the 
thoughts and style; love of freedom, founded on a generous 
independence of soul, breathes in every. line; the bond be
tween him and Montaigne rested on the integrity and lofty 
nature of their dispositions-on their talents-on the 
warmth of heart that distinguished both-and a fervid 
imagination, without which the affections seldom rise into 
enthusiasm. Montaigne often refers to this beloved friend 
in his essays. "The greatest man J ever knew," he writes, 
"was Etienne de la Boetie. His was indeed a soul full of 

• .. Je auia de ceulx qui IOntent trea grand effort de I'imagination; ehaleun 
en eat heurte mail au1euna en IOnt renvereez. Son impreIBion me perce ; 
et mon art eat de lui eechapper par faulte de force k 1uy resister. Je vivroya 
de la aeu1e aIBiatance de perlOnnea ninel et gaye. ; 1a veue des angoilllCll 
d'autruy m'kngoilses materiellement, et a mon sentiment lOuvent UIUrpI! Ie 
aentiment d'un tier.. Je visite plus mal voluntierl lei maladee auxquels, Ie 
devoir m'interesae que ceUlr Duxquela je m'attends moina et que je considere 
moioa, je nisil Ie mal que j'eatudie et Ie couche en moi." 
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perfections, a soul of the old stamp, and which would have 
produced great effects had fate permitted, having by learn. 
ing and study added greatly to his rich natural gifts. .. • In 
another essaY'. which is entitled "Friendship," he recounts 
the history of their intimacy. "We sought each other," he 
writes, "before we met, on account of what we heard of 
each other, which influenced our inclinations more than 
there seems to have been reason for, I think through a 
command of Heaven. We, as it were, embraced each 
other's names; and at our first meeting, which was by 
chance, and at a large assembly, we found ourselves so 
drawn together, so known to each other, that nothing here
after was nearer than we were one to the other. He wrote 
a beautiful Latin poem to excuse the precipitation of our 
intimacy, which so promptly arrived at its perfection. As it 
was destined to last so short a time, and began so late, for 
we were both arrived at manhood, and he was several 
years the elder. it had no time to lose; it could not reguhite 
itself by slow and regular friendships, which require the 
precaution of a long preluding acquaintance. Ours had no 
idea foreign to itself, and could refer to itself alone; it did 
not depend on one special cause. nor on two, nor three, nor 
four. nor a thousand, but was the quintessence of all which 
seized on my will, and forced it to merge and lose itself in 
his. and which. having seized his will, led him to merge 
and lose his in mine, with equal desire and eagerness. I 
use the word lose as the proper one, for we neither reserved 
any thing that was not common to both. Our souls mingled 
so entirely. and penetrated with such ardent affection into 
the very essence of each other. that not only was I as well 
acquainted with his as with my own. but certainly I should 
have more readily trusted him than myself. This attach
ment must not be put in the same rank with common 
friendships. I have known the most perfect of a slighter 
kind; and. if the rules are confounded, people will deceive 
themselves. In other friendships you must proceed bridle 
in hand; in the more exalted one, the offices and benefits 
which support other intimacies do not deserve even to be 
named. The perfect union of the friends causes them to 

• Tom iii. Ii •. ii. chap. 17. 
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hate and banish all those words that imply division, and 
ditFerence, such as benefit, obligation, gratitude, entreaty' 
thanks, and the like. All is in common with them; and, if 
in such a friendship one could give to the other, it would 
be him who received that would benefit his companion. 
Menander pronounced him happy who should meet only 
with the shadow of such a friend: he was right; for if I 
compare the rest of my life, though, with the blessing of 
God, I have passed it agreeably and peacefully, and, save 
from the loss of such a friend, exempt from any poignant 
affiiction, with a tranquil mind, having taken tho good that 
came to me originally and naturally, without seeking others; 
yet, if I compare the whole of it, I say, with the four years 
during which it was given me to enjoy the dear society of 
this person, it is mere smoke,-it is a dark and wearisome 
night. I have dragged it out painfully since I lost him; 
and the very pleasures that have otFered themselves to me, 
instead of consoling, doubled the sense of my loss. We 
used to share every thing, and methinks I rob him of his 
portion. 1 was so accustomed to be two in every thing' 
that I seem now but half of myself. There is no action 
nor idea that does not present the thought of the good he 
would have done 'me, for as he surpassed me infinitely it! 
every talent and virtue, so did he in the duties of friend
ship." 

A severe illness of a few days carried otF this admirable 
friend. Montaigne recounts, in a letter to his fa

.£~~30 ther, the progress of the malady, and his death-
. . bed; and nothing can be more atFecting, nor better 

prove the noble and virtuous qualities of both, than these 
sad hours when the one prepared to die, and the other 
ministered to the dying. This loss was never forgotten; 
and we find, in the journal of his travels in Italy, writt~n 
eighteen years after, an observation, that he fell one morn
ing into so painful a reverie concerning M. de la Boelie that 
his health was atFected by it. 

Montaigne married at the age of thirty-three: he married 
neither from wish nor choice. "Of my own will," he says, 
"I would have shunned marrying Wisdom herself, had she 
asked me. But we strive in vain; custom, and the uses of 
common life, carry us away: example, not choice, leads 
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me in almost all my actions. In this, truly, I did not go of 
my own accord, but was led, or carried, by extraneous 
circumstances; and certainly I was then less prepared, and 
more averse than now that I have tried it. But I have 
conducted myself better than I expected. One may keep 
one's liberty prudently; but, when once one has entered on 
the obligation, one must observe the laws of a common 
duty." Montaigne made, therefore a good husband, though 
not enthusiastically attached, and a good father-indeed, in 
aU the duties of life, he acted better than was expected of 
him. At his death, his father" left him his estate, fancying 
that it would be wasted through his indolence and careless
ness; but Montaigne's faults were negative; and he easily 
brought himself to regard. his income as the limit of hIS 
expenses, and even kept within it. His hatred of business 
and trouble, joined to sound common sense, led him to un
derstand that ease could be best attained by limiting his 
desires to his means, and by the degree of order necessary 
to know what these means were; and his practice accorded 
with this conclusion. 

Montaigne's father lived to old age. He married late in 
life, and we are ignorant of the date of his death; from that 
period Montaigne himself seems to have lived chiefly at his 
paternal castle. It would appear that he was at that time 
under forty;t and henceforth his time was, to a great de
gree, spent in domestic society, among the few books he 
loved, writing his essays, ahd attending to the cares that 

• He displayed his afFectionate gratitude towards his excellent father by 
a tender veneration for his memory. He preserved with care the furniture 
of which he made personal use i and wore, when on horseback, the cloak 
his father wore,-"not for comfort," .he says, .. but pIelsure-methinks I 
wrap myself in him." 

t In one of his early essays, he BlyS, .. Exactly fifteen da.ys ago I com. 
pleted my thirty-ninth year" (liv. i. chap. 19) i Bnd in a fbrmer one he says; 
.. Having lately retired to my own residence, resolved, a8 well as I can, to 
trouble myself with nothing but how to pass in repose what of life is left to 
me, it appeared to me thllt I could not do better than to allow my mind in full 
idleness, to discollrse with itself, and repose in itself, which I hoped it would 
easily do, having become slower and riper with time i but I find, on the con. 
trary, that,like a runaway horse, it takes a mr swifter course for ilaelfthan 
it would for another, and brillgs forth so many mntaltic and chimerical ideas, 
one after the other, without order or eud, thllt, for the BIke of contemplating 
their folly Bnd atrangene88 at my ease, I have resolved to put them down, 
hoping in time to make it ashamed of itself." 
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wait upon property. It is not to be supposed, however, 
that he lived a wholly sedentary and inactive life. Though 
he, adhered to no party, and showed no enthusiasm in the 
maintenance of his opinions, his disposition was inquisitive 
to eagerness, ardent and fiery. The troubles that desolated 
his country throughout his life fostered the activity of mind 
of which his writings are so full. He often travelled about 
France, and, above all, was well acquainted with Paris and 
the court. He loved the capital, and calls himself a French
man only through his love of Paris, which he names the 
glory of France, and one of the noblest ornaments of the 
world. He attended the courts at the same time of the 
famous duke de Guise and the king of Navarre, afterwards 
Henry IV. He had predicted that the death of one or 
the other of these princes could alone put an end to the 
civil war, and even foresaw the likelihood there was that 
Henry of Navarre shQuld change his religion. He was at 
Blois when the duke de Guise was assassinated; but that 
event took place long subsequent to the period of which 
we at present write. ' 

During his whole life civil war raged between catholic 
and huguenot. Montaigne, attached to the kingly and ca
tholic party, abstained, however, from mingling in the mortal 
struggles going on.· Yet sometimes they intruded on his 
quiet, and he was made to feel the disturbances that de
solated his country. It is a strange thing to picture France 
di\7ided into two parties, belonging to which were men 
who risked all for the dearest privilege of life, freedom of 
thought and faith; and were either forced, or fancied that 
they were forced, to expose life and property to attain it; 
and to compare these reli~ionists in arms with the tranquil 
philosopher, who dissected human nature in his study, and 
sounded the very depths of all our knowledge in freedom 
and ease, because he abstained from certain watchwords, 
and had no desire for proselytes or popular favour. " I 
'regard our king," he says, "with a mere legitimate and 
political affection, neither attracted nor repelled by private 
mterest; and in this I am satisfied with myself. In the 

.. One of his reuons for IIbstaining froni attacking the huguenots, may be 
found in the circumslance that one of his brothers, M. de Beaurilgard, had 
~n converted to the reformed religion. 
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same way I am but moderately and tranquilly attaehed . to' 
the general cause, and am not subject to entertain opinions , 
in a deep-felt and enthusiastic manner. Let Montaigne, if 
it must, be swallowed up in the public ruin; . but, if there is 
no necessity, I shall be thankful to fortune to save it. I 
treat both parties equally, and say nothing to one that I 
could not' say to the other, with the accent only a little 
changed ; and there is no motive of utility that could induce 
me to lie." This moderation, on system, of course led him, 
in his heart, to be inimical to the reformers. " They seek 
reformation," he sal's, "in the worst of destructions, and 
aim at salvation by the exact modes in which we are sure to 
reap damnation; and think to aid divine justice and hu
manity by overturning law and the rulers, under whose care 
God has placed them, tearing their mother (tAe church) to 
pieces, to give portions to be gnawed by her ancient ene
mies, filling their country with parricidal hatreds." This is 
no lofty view of the great and holy work. of reformation, 
the greatest and (however stained by crime, the effect of 
the most cruel persecutions) the most beneficent change 
operated in modern times in human institutions. Montaigne 
goes on :-" The people suffered greatly then, both for the 

fresent and the future, from the devastation of the country. 
suffered worse, for I encountered all those injuries which 

moderation brings during such troubles~I was pillaged by 
all parties. The situation of my house, and my alliance 
with my neighbours, gave me one appearance, my life and 
actions' another; no formal accusations were made, for 
they could get no hold against me; but mute suspicion was 
secretly spread. A thousand injuries were done me one 
after another, which I could have borne better had they 
come altogether." 

His mode of preserving his castle from pillage was very 
characteristic. "Defence," he says, "attracts enterprise, 
and fear instigates injury. I weakened the ardour of the 
soldiery by taking from their exploit all risk or matter for 
military glory, which usually served them as an excuse: 
what is done with danger is always honourable at those 
periods when the course of justice is suspended. I ren
dered the conquest of my house cowardly and treacherous; 
it ·was shut against nO' one who knocked; a porter was its 
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only guard, an ancient usage and ceremony, and which did 
not serve so much to defend my abode as to offer an easier 
and more gracious entrance. I had no sentinel but that 
which the stars kept for me. A gentteman does wrong !o 
appear in a state of defence who is not perfectly so •. My 
house was well fortified when built, but I have added 
nothing, fearing that such might be turned against myself. 
So many garrisoned houses being taken made me suspect. 
that they were lost through that very reason. It gave cause 
and desire for assault. Every guarded ~oor looks like war. 
If God pleased I might be attacked, but I would not call on 
the assailant. It is my retreat wherein to repose myself 
from war. I endeavour to shelter this corner from the 
public storm, as also another corner in my soul. Our con· 
test vainly changes its forms, and multiplies and diversifies 
itself in .various parties-I never stir. Among so many 
armed houses, I alone, in France, I believe, confided mine 
to the protection of Heaven only, and have never removed 
either money, or plate, or title·deed, or tapestry. I was 
resolved neither to fear nor to save myself by halves. If 
an entire gratitude can acquire divine favour, I shall enjoy 
it to the end; if not, I have gone on long enough to render 
my escape remarkable; it has lasted now thirty lears." 
And he preserved his philosophy through all. " write 
this," he says, in one of his essays, " at a moment when the 
worst of our troubles are gathering about me; the enemy 
is at my gates, and I endure all sorts of military outrage at 
once." He gives an interesting account of how, on one 
occasion, by presence of mind and self-possession, he saved 
his castle. A certain leader;bent on taking it and him, re· 
solved to surprise him. He came alone to the gate and 
begged to be let in. Montaigne knew him, and thought he 
could rely on him as his neighbour, though not as his friend: 
he caused his door to be opened to him as to everyone. 
The visitant came in a hurried manner, his horse panting, 
and said that he had encountered the enerny, who pursued 
him, and he being unarmed, and with fewer men about him, 
he had taken shelter at Montaigne's, and was in great 
trouble about his people, whom he feared were either taken 
or killed. Montaigne believed the tale and tried to reassure 
and comfort him. Presently five or six of his followers, 
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with the same appearance of terror, presented themselves; 
and then more and more, to as many as thirty, well equip
ped and armed, pretending that they were pursued by the 
enemy. Montaigne's suspicions were at last awakened; 
but finding that he must go on as he had begun, or break 
out altogether, he betook himself to what seemed to him the 
easiest and most natural course, and ordered all to be ad· 
mitted; "beipg," he says, " a man who commits himself to 
fortune, and believing that we fail in not confiding suffi· 
ciently in Heaven." The soldiers having entered, remained 
in the· court-yard-their chief, with his host, being in the 
hall, he not having permitted his horse to be put up, saying 
he should go the moment his people arrived. He now saw 
himself master of his enterprise,-the execution alone re
mained. He often said afterwards-for he did nol fear to 
tell the tale-that Montaigne's frankness and composure 
had disarmed his treachery. He remounted his horse nnd 
departed, while his people, who kept their eyes continually 
upon him to see if he gave the signal, were astonished to 
behold him ride off and abandon his advantage. 

On another occasion, confiding in some truce, he under
took a journey, and was seized by about thirty gentlemen, 
masked, as was the custom then, followed by a little army 
of arquebusiers. Being taken, he was led into the forest 
and despoiled of his effects, which were valuable, and high 
ransom demanded. He refused any, contending for the 
maintenance of the truce; but this plea was rejected, and 
they were ordered to be marched away. He did not know 
his enemies, nor, apparently, did they know him; and he 
and his people were being led off as prisoners, when sud
denlya change took place: the chief addressed him in mild 
terms,. caused all his eOacts to be collected and restored, 
and the whole party set at liberty. " The true cause of so 
sudden a change," says Montaigne, "operated without any 
apparent cause, and of repentance in a purpose then through 
use held just, I do not even now know. The chief among 
them unmasked, and told his name, and several times after
wards said that I owed my deliverance to my composure, 
to the courage and firmness of my words, which made me 
seem worthy of better treatment." . 

As Montaigne advanced in life he lost his health. The 
VOL. I. • 4 
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stone. which he believed he inherited from his father. and 
painful nephritic colics that seized him at intervals, put hiB 
philosophy to the test. He would not allow his illness. to 
disturb the usual teDOr of his life. and. above aU. refused 
medical aid, having also inherited, he says, from his father, 
a contempt for phxsicians. There was a natural remedy, 
howeyer, by which he laid store, one much in favour at all 
times on the continent-mineral and thermal springs. The 
desire to try these, as well as a wish to quit for a time his 
troubled country. and the sight of aU the misery multiplying 
around him, caused him to make a journey to Italy. His 
love of novelty and of seeing strange things sharpened his 
taste for travelling; and, as a slighter motive, he was glad 
to throw household cares aside; for, though the pleasures 
of command were something, he received perpetual annoy
ances from the indigence and. sufferings of his tenants, or 
the quarrels of his neighbours: to travel was to get rid of 
all this at once. 

Of course, his mode of proceeding was peculiar: he had 
a particular dislike to coaches or litters,-even a boat was 
not quite to his mind; and he only really liked travelling on 
horseback. Then he let every whim sway him as to the 
route: it gave him no annoyance to-go out of his.way: if 
the road was bad to the right, he took to the left: If he felt 
too unwell to mount his horse, he remained where he was 
till he got better: if he found he had passed by any thing 
that he wished to see, he turned back. On the present 
occasion his mode of travelling was; as usual, regulated by 
convenience: hired vehicles carried the ]ug~age while he 
proceeded on horseback. He was accompamed by several 
friends. and, among others, by his brother, M. de Matte
coulon. Montaigne had the direction of the journey. We 
have a journal of it, partly written in his own hand, partly 
dictated to his valet, who, though he speaks of his master 
in the third person~ evidently wrote only the words dictated. 
This work. discovered many years after Montaigne's death, 
never copied nor corrected, is singularly interesting. It 
seems to tell us more of Montaigne than the Essays them
selves; or, rather, it confirms much said in those, by relating 
many things omitted, and throws a new light on various , 
portions of his character. For instance, we find that the 
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ea~r curiosity of his· mind led him to inquire into the tenets 
of the protestants; and that, at the Swiss towns, he was 
accustomed, on arriving, to seek out with all speed some 
theologian, whom he invited to dinner, and from whom he 
inquired the peculiar tenets of the various sects. There 
creeps out, also, an almost un philosophical dislike of his 
own country, springing from the miserable state into which 
civil war had brought it-

The party set oft' from the castle of Montaigne on the 
22d of June, 1580: they proceeded throllgh the northeast 
of France to Plombieres, where Montaigne took 
the waters, and then went on by Baltle, Baden, in E~~7 
the canton of Zurich, to Constance, Augsburg, • 
Munich, and Trent. It is lIot to be supposed that he went 
to these places in a right line: he often changed his mind 
when half way to. a town, and came back; so that at last 
his zigzag mode of proceeding rendered several of his party 
restive. They remonstrated; but he replied, that, for his 
own part, he was bound to no place but that in which 
he was; and that he could not go out of his way, since his 
only object was to wander in unknown places; and so that 
he never followed the same rond twice, nor visited the same 
place twice, his scheme was accomplished. If, indeed, he 
had been alone, he ,had probably gone towards Cracovia, 
or overland to Greece instead of Italy; but he could not 
impart the pleasure he took in seein~ strange places, which 
was such as to cause him to forget III health and suffering, 
to any other of his party: they only sought to arrive where 
they could repose; he, when he rose after a painful uneasy 
night, felt gay and eager when he remembered that he was 
in a strange town and country; and was never so little 
weary, nor complained so little of his sufferings, having his 
mind always on the stretch to find novelties and to converse 

... M. de MOIltailfDe troavoit lL dire trois OhOleI en lOB volage I I'an qu'll 
D'eat menl: uo OI1iaanier poor I'iultruire de leur. fac;ons, et en pouvoir UD 
jour faire la preuve chez lui; I'autre qu'il n'lvait mem! un valet A1lemaod, 
on n'avait chercM la compagnie de quelque ~Dtilhomme du patl, car de 
vivre .. la mem cruo belitre de guide j) y lOI11olt uDe anode iocommodit6; 
la tieroe qu' avant faire Ie voyage il n'avait veu Ie. livre. qui Ie pouvoiot 
averlir, de. Ch0le8 rares et remarquables de cbaque lieu. II meloli a la vl!rit6 
.. soo jugement un peu de puliDO de mepris de son pais, qu'it avail a. bailie 

. et a. CODlre-cllur poor autres coosidel.tiOllll," 
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with strangers; for nothing, he says, hurt his health so much 
as indolence and ennui. . 

With all his windings, after he had visited Venice, which 
" he had a hunger to see," he found himself in Rome on the 
la$t day of November, having the previous morning risen 
at three hours before daylight in his haste to behold the 
eternal city. Here he had food in plenty for his inquiring 
mind; and, getting tired of his guide, rambled about, finding 
out remarkable objects alone; making his shrewd remarks, 
and trying to discover those ancient spots with which his 
mind was familiar. For Latin being his mother-tongue, 
and Latin books his primers, he was more familiar with 
Roman history than with that of France, and the names of 
the Scipios and Metelli were less of strangers to his ear 
than those of many Frenchmen of his own day. He was 
well received by the pope, wh,o was eager to be courteous 
to any man of talent and rank who would still abide by the 
old religion. Montaigne, before he set out, had printed two 
books of his "Essays:" these were taken at the custom
house and underwent a censorship: several faults were 
found-that he had used the word fortune improperly; that 
he cited heretical poets; that he found excuses for the em
peror Julian; that he had said that a man must of necessity 
be exempt from .vicious inclinations while in the act of 
prayer; that he regarded all tortuous modes of capital 
punish~ent as cruel; that he said that a child ought to be 
brought up to do every thing. Montaigne took this fault
finding very quietly, saying that he had put these things 
down as being his opinions, and without supposing that 
they were errors; and that sometimes the censor had mis
taken his meaning. Accordingly, these censures were not 
insisted upon; and when he left Rome, and took leave of 
the prelate. who had discoursed with him on the subject, he 
begged him not to pay any re!7ard to the censure, which 
was a mistaken one, since they i'lOnoured his intentions, his 
affection for the church, and his talents; and so esteemed 
his frankness and conscientiousness, that they left it to him 
to make any needful alterations in another edition: and 

they ended by begging him to assist the church 
.£~~~ with his eloquence, and to remain at Rome, away 

. from the troubles of his native country. Mon-
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taigne was much flattered by this courtesy, and much more 
so by a bull being iSlued which conferred on him the 

. citizenship of Rome, pompous in seals and golden letters, 
and gracious in its expressions. Nothing, he tells us, ever 
pleased him more than this honour, empty as it might seem, 
and had employed to obtain it, he says, all his five senses, 
for the sake of the ancient glory and 'Present holiness of 
the city. • 

The descriptions which he gives of Rome, of the pope, 
and all he saw, are short, but drawn with a master's hand 
-graphic, original, and just; and such is the unaltered 
appearance of the eternal city, that his pages describe it as 
it now is, with as much fidelity as they did when he saw it 
in the sixteenth century. Its gardens and pleasure-grounds 
delighted him; the air seemed to him the most agreeable 
he had ever felt; and the perpetual excitement of inquiry 
in which he lived, his visits to antiquities, and to various 
beautiful and memorable spots, delighted him; and neither 
at home nor abroad was he once visited by gloom or me
lancholy. which he calls his death. 

On the 19th of April he left Rome, and passing by the 
eastern road, and the shores of the Adriatic, he visited 
Loretto, where he displayed his piety by presenting a silver 
tablet, on which were hung four silver figures,-that of the 
virgin, with those of himself, his wife, and their only child, 
Eleanor, on their knees before her; and performed various 
religious duties, which prove the sincerity of his catholic 
faith. In the month of May he arrived at the baths of 
Lucca, where he repaired for the sake of the waters. He 
took up his abode at the Bagni di Villa, and with the 
exception of a short interval, during which he visited Flo
rence and Pisa, he remained till September, when, on the 
7th of that month, he received letters to inform him that 
he had been elected mayor of Bordeaux,-a circumstance 
which forced him to hasten his return; but he did not leave 
Italy without again visiting Rome. His journey home 
during winter, although rendered painful by physical suffer
ing. was yet tortuous and wandering among the northern 
Italian towns. He re-entered France by Mont Cenis, and, 
visiting Lyons, continued his route through Auvergne and 
Perigord, till he arrived at the chateau de Montaigne. 

4- . 
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Montaigne, though flattered by the unsought for election of 
the citizens of Bordeaux, the more so that his father had been 
formerly elected to that office, yet from ill health and natural . 
dislike to public employments, would have excused himself, 
had not the king interposed with his commands. He repre
sented himself to his electors such as he conceived himself 
to be,-without party-spirit, memory, diligence, or expe
rience. Many, mdeed, in tbe sequel considered him too 
indolent in the execution of the duties of his office, while he 
deemed his negative merits as deserving praise, at a period 
when France was distracted by the dissensions of contend
ing factions: the citizens, probably, entertained the same 
opinion, since he was re-elected at the end of the two years, 
when his office expired, to serve two .years more. 

Montaigne's was a long-lived family; but he attained no 
great age, and his latter years were disturbed by grea! suf
fering. Living in frequent expectation of death, he was 
always prepared for it,-his affairs being arranged, and he 
ready to fulfil all the last pious catholic duties as soon all he 
felt himself attacked by any of the frequent fevers to which 
he was subject. One of the last events of his life was his 
friendship with Mademoiselle Marie de Gournay Ie Jars, a 
young person of great merit, and afterwards esteemed one
of the most learned and excellent ladies of the day; and 
honoured by the abuse of pedants, who attacked her per
sonal appearance and her age, in revenge for bertran
scending even their sex in accomplishments and under
standing: while, on the other hand, she was regarded with 
respect and friendship by the first men of her time. She 

was very young when Montaigne first, saw her, It::'52 which happened during a long visit he made to 
. . Paris, after his mayorship at Borde,.aux was ended. 

Having conceived an enthusiastic love and admiration of 
him from reading his essays, she called on him and re
quested his acquaintance. He visited her and her mother 
at their chateau de Gournay, and allied himself to her by 
adopting her as his daughter, and entertaining for her a 
warm affection and esteem. His picture of her is not only 
delightful, as a testimony of the merits of this young lady,. 

• .. J'ai pris plaisir de publier en plusieurs Iieux I'esperan,ce que j'ai de 
Marie de Gournay Ie Jars, ma fille d'alliance, et certel aimee de moi beau-
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but a proof of the unfailing enthusiasm and warmth of his 
own heart, which, even in suffering and decay, etrgerly 
allied itself to kindred merit. 

The illness of which he died was a quinsy, that brought 
on a paralysis of the tongue. His presence of mind and 
philosophy did not desert him at the end: he is said, as one 
of his last acts, to have risen from his bed, and, opening his 
cabinet, to have paid his servants and other legatees the 
le~acies he had left them by will, foreseeing that his heirs 
might raise difficulties on the subject. When getting worse, 
and unable to speak, he wrote to his wife to beg her to 
send for some gentlemen his neighbours, to be with him at 
his last moments. When they arrived, he caused mass to 
be celebrated in his chamber: at the moment of the eleva
tion he tried to rise, when he fell back fainting, and so died, 
on the 13th of September, 1592, in the sixtieth year of his 
age. He was buried at Bordeaux, in a church of the com
manderyof St. Anthony, and his widow raised a tomb to 
his mem.ory. 

Mo~taigne was rather short of stature,. strong, and .thick 
set: hiS countenance was open and pleasmg. He enJoyed 
good health till the age of forty-six, when he became 
affiicted by the stone. Vivacious as a Gascon, his spirits 
were unequal,-but he hated the melancholy that belonged 
to his constitution, and his chief endeavour was to nourish 
pleasing sensations, and to engage his mind, when his body 
was unemployed, in subjects of speculation and inquiry. 

Of three daughters who had been born to him, one, 
named Eleonora, alone survived."", But his other daughter 

coup plus que paternellement, et envellop6e en ma retraite et eo1itude comme 
l'une des meillieures parties de mon propre estre: je ne regarde plllB qu'elle 
au monde. Si I'adolescence peut donner presage, cette alme &era quelque 
jour capable des plus belles chOlles, et entre autre de la perfection de cette 
tressainte ami tie, ou nOIlB ne lisons point que Ion &en ayt peu mooter en
cores: 1a sincerite et la 80lidile de ses mmurs y sont dejlL bastaotes; son af
fection vers moi, plus que surrabondante, et telle, en lomme, qu'j) n'y a rien 
a lOuhaiter, sinon que I'apprehension qu'eUe a de ma fin par les cinquante et 
cinq ana auquels elle ma rencontre, la travaillant moins cruellement. La 
jugement qu'eUe fait de mes premiers Essais, et femme, et si jeuno, et seule 
eo 80n quartier,et la vehemence fameuse dont elle m'aima et me desira 10Di
temps, Bur la 8eule estime qu'elle eu prins de moi, longtemps avant m'avolr 
vue, Bont des accidens de trM digne consideration." 

• Eleonore de Montsigne married twillt'. She had no children by her first 
marriage. Her second husband was the Viscount de Gamache. From this 
marriage the counts of Segur are descended in the female line. 
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by adoption, Mademoiselle de Gournay, deserved also that 
name; by tbe bonour and care she bestowed on his memory. 
Immediately on his decease, the widow and her cJaughter 
invited her to come and mourn their loss witb them; and 
she crossed all ,France to Bordeaux in compliance with 
their desire. She afterwards published several editions of 
his "Essays," which she dedicated to the Cardinal de 
Richelieu, and accompanied by a preface, in which she 
ably defended the work from the attacks made against it. 
This preface, though somewhat heavy, is full of sound rea
soning, and displays learning and acuteness, and completely 
replies to all the blame ever thrown on his works. 

Montaigne's "Essays" have also been attacked in mo
dern times. It requires that the reader should possess some 
similarity to the author's own mind to enter fully into 
their merits, and relish their discursive style. The pro
foundest and most original thinkers have ever turned to his 
pages with delight. His skilful anatomy of his own mind 
~n~ passions,-~is enthusiasm, c!othed as it is i~ !,ppare~t 
mddference, which only renders It the more sttlklOg,-hIS 
lively and happy descriptiohs of persons,-his amusing nar
ratives of events,-his happy citations of ancient authors,
and the whole instinct with individuality;-perspicuity of 
style, and the stamp of good faith and sincerity that reigns 
throughout ;-these are the charms and merits of his 
.. Essays,"-a work that raises him to the rank of one of 
the most original and admirable writers that France has 
produced. . . 
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RABELAIS. 

1483-1553. 

FRANCIS RABELAIS,-" the great jester of France," as he 
is designated by Lord Bacon; a learned scholar, physician, 
and philosopher, as he appears from other and eminent tea
timonies,-was one of the most remarkable persons who 
figured in the revival of letters. It is his fortune, like the 
ancient Hercules, to be noted with posterity for many feats 
to which he was a stranger,-but which are always to his 
disadvantage. The gross buffooneries amassed by him in 
his nondescript romance have made his name a common 
mark for any extravagance or impertinence of unknown or 
doubtful parentage. The purveyors of anecdotes have 
even fixed upon him some of the lazzi, as they are called, 
which may be found in the stage directions of old Italian 
farce. Those events and circumstances of his life which 
are really known, or deserving of belief, may be given 
within a narrow compass. We, of course, reject, in this 
notice, all that would offend the decencies of modern and 
better taste. 

Rabelais was born at Chinon, a small town of Touraine. 
The date of his birth is not ascertained; but the generally 
received opinion of his death, at the age of 70, in 1553, 
would place his birth in 1483. There is the same un
certainty respecting the condition of his father; whether 
that of an innkeeper or apothecary. His predilection for 
the study of medicine favours the latter supposition, whilst 
the imputed habits of his life countenance the former. If, 
however, he was really abandoned to intemperance, as he 
is represented by his adversaries, who were many and 
unscrupulous, it may. with equal propriety, be charged to 
his monastic education. at a time when cloisters were the 
chosen seats of debauchery and ignorance. 

He received his first rudiments at the convent of Sevilll5 • 

• 
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near his native town, where his progress was so slow that 
he was removed to another in Angiers. Here also his 
career seemed unpromising: and the only advantage he 
derived was that of becoming known to the brothers Du 
Bellay, one of whom, afterwards bishop of Paris and car
dinal, was his patron and friend through life. 

From Angiers .he passed to a convent of cordeliers at 
Fontenaye-Ie-Compte, in Poitou. He now applied himself, 
for the first time, to the cultivation of his talEUlts, but under 
cireumstances the most unfavourable. The cordelierr of 
Fontenaye-Ie-Compte had no library, or, notion of its use. 
Rabelais assumed the habit of St. Francis, distinguished 
himself by his preaching, and employed what he received 
for his setn10ns and masses in providing himself with book& 
The animosity of his brother monks was excited against 
bim; they envied and hated him, for his success as a 
preacher, and for his superior attainments ;-but his great 
and crying sin in tbeir eyes was his knowledge of Greek, 
the study of which they denounced as an unholy and for
bidden art. This was perfectly- consistent; they were 
content with Latin enough to give them an imposing air 
with the multitude; some did not know even so much, and, 
instead of a breviary, carried a wine flask exactly re-
sembling it in exterior form. . 

His brother monks annoyed and harassed Rabelais by all 
the modes which malice, ignorance, and numbers can em
ploy against an individual, and in a convent. The learned. 
Budeus,. alluding to the persecutions which he was sufferins, 
says, in one of his letters, .. I understand that Rabelais IS 

grievously annoyed and persecuted, by those enemies of an 
that is elegant and graceful, for his ardour in the study of 
Greek literature. Oh I evil infatuation of men whose minds 
are so dull and stupid I~' They at last condemned him to 
live in pace; that is, to linger out the remainder of his life, 
on bread and water, in the prison cell of the convent. 

The cause, or the pretence, of Rabelais's being thus 
buried alive, is described as .t a scandalous adventure;" but 
differently related. According to some the scandal con
sisted in his disfiguring, by way of frolic, in concert. with 

• Guillaume Bud6. 
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another young cordelier, the image of their patron sainL 
Others state, that on the festival of St. Francis he removed 
the image of the saint, and took its place. Having taken 
precautions to bear out the imposture, he escaped detection, 
until the grotesque devotions of the multitude, and the ro. 
gueries of the monks, overcame his gravity, and he laughed. 
The simple people, seeing the image of the saint, 88 they 
supposed it, move, exclaimed, .. A miracle I" but the monks, 
who knew better, dismissed the laity, made their false 
brother descend from hi, niche, and gave him the discipline, 
with their hempen cords, until his blood appeared. We 
will not decide which, or whether either, of these versions 
be true; but it is certain that he was condemned, as we 
have said, to solitary confinement for life in the prison cell. 

Fortunately for him, his wit, gayety, and acquirements 
had made him friends who were powerful 'enough to obtain 
release. These were the Du Bellays already mentioned, 
and Andre Tiraqueau, chief judge of the province, to whom 
one of Rabelais's Latin letters is addressed :_a man of 
learning, it would appear, and an upright judge. The letter 
is addressed, "Andreo TiraqueIJo, equissimo judici, apud 
Pictones," and commences" Tiraquelle doctissime." Their 
influence obtained not only his liberty, but the p~pe's (Cle. 
ment VII.) license to pass from the cordeliers of Fontenaye- I 

Je-Compte to a convent of Benedictines at Maillezieux in 
the same province. This latter order has been distinguisbed 
for learning, and deserves respectful and grateful mention 
for its share in the preservation of the classic remains of 
antiquity. It was, no doubt, more a~reeable, or less dis
agreeable, to Rabelais than that which he had left; but, 
wholly c\isgttsted with the monastic life, he sooo threw off 
the frock and cowl, left the convent of his own will and 
pleasure, without license or dispensation from his superiors, 
and for some time led a wandering life as a secular priest: 

We next find him divested wholly of the sacerdotal cha
racter, and studying medicine at Montpelier. The date of 
this transition, as too frequently happens in the life of Ra
belais, cannot be determined. He, however, pursued his 
studies, took his successive degrees of bachelor, licentiate, 
and doctor, and was, after some time, appointed a professor.· 
He lectured, it-appears from his letters of a subsequent date, 
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chiefly on the works of Hippocrates and Galen. His su
perior knowledge of the Greek language enabled him to 
correct the faults of omission, falsification, and interpolation, 
committed by former translators of Hippocrates; and he 
executed this task, he says, by the most careful and minute 
collation of the text with the best copies of the original. 
"If this be a fault," says he, speaking of preceding mis
translations, "in other books, it is a crime in books of 
medicine; for in these the addition or omission of the least 
word, 'the misplacing even of a point, compromises the lives 
of thousands." Accordingly, his edition of Hippocrates, 
subsequently published by him at Lyons, has been highly 
prized by physicians and scholars. 

Rabalais has less difficulty in restoring and elucidating 
the text, than in bringing into practice the better medical 
system of the father of the art. He complains, in his Latin 
epistle to Tiraqueau, at some length, but in substance, that 
though the age boasted many learned and enlightened men, 
yet the multitude was in worse than Cimmerian darkness

. the many s'o besotted by the errors, however gross, which 
they had first imbibed, and by the books, however absurd, 
which they had first read, as to seem irremediably blind to 
reason and truth-clinging to ignorance and absurdity, like 
those shipwrecked persons who trust to a beam or a rag of 
the vessel which had split, instead of making an effort them
selves to swim, and finding out their mistake only when 
they are hopelessly sinking. Mountebanks and astrologers 
(he adds) were preferred to learned physicians, even by the 

greBat. h' . d I h ld" .. b ut IS capacity an zea were e 10 Just estimation y 
the medical faculty of Montpelier. The chancellor Duprat 
having, for some reason now unknown, deprived that body 
of its privileges, or, according to Niceron, one college only 
having suffered deprivation, Rabelais was deputed to solicit 
their restoration. There is a current anecdote of the 
strange mode which he took to introduce himself to the 
chancellor. Arrived at the chancellor's door, he spoke 
Latin to the porler, who, it may be supposed, did not un
derstand him; a .person who understood Latin presenting 
himself, Rabelais spoke to him in Greek; to a person who 
understood Greek, he spoke Hebrew; and 80 on, through 
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several other languages and interpreters, until tbe singu
larity of the circu!Dstance reached the ~at man, and 
Rabelais was invited to his presence. This js in the last 
degree improbable. Cardinal du Bellay,' his patron, was 
then bishop of Paris, in high favour at the court of Fran
cis I., and, doubtless, ready to present him in a manner 
much more conducive to the success of his mission. The 
ridiculous invention was suggested by a passage of Rabe
lais, in which Panurge addresses Pantagruel, on their first 
meeting, in thirteen different languages, dead and living, 
not including French. Rabelais, however, pleaded the 
cause of the faculty of Montpelier so well, that its privi
leges were restored, and he was received by his colleagues 
on his return with unprecedented honours. So great was 
the estimation in which he was held hencefordi, and the 
reverence for him after his departure, that every student 
put on Rabclais's scarlet gown when taking his degree of 
doctor. This curious usage continued from the time of 
Rabelais down to the Revolution. The gown latterly used 
was not the identical one of Rabelais. The young doctors, 
in their enthusiasm for its first wearer, carried off each a 
piece, by war of relic, until, in process of time, it reached 
only to the hiPS, and a new garment was substituted. ' 

Rabelais, haloing left Montpelier, appears next at Lyons, 
where he practised as a physician, and. published his edi
tions of Hippocrates and Galen, with same minor pieces, 
including almanncks, which prove him conversant with the 
science of astronomy. One almanack bearing his name is 
pronounced spurious, on the ground of his being made to 
describe himself as" physician and a8tro!oger." He treated 
the pretended science of astrology with derision. This 
would add nothing to his reputation in a later age; but, 
considering the number of his cotemporaries, otherwise en
lightened, who were not proof against this weakness, it 
proves him to have been one of those superior spirits whose 
views are in advance of their generation. 

Cardinal du Bellay was sent ambassador by Fra.ncis I_ 
to ,the court of Rome in 1534, and attached Rabelais as 
physician to his suite. He appears to have made two visits 
to Italy with the cardinal at this period, but there are no 
traces by which they can be distinguished, nor is it very 
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material. It is made a question in one of the most recent 
sketches of the life of Rabelais, whether he attended the 
ambassador as physician or buffoon. His letters, addressed 
from Rome, to his friend the bishop of Maillezieux, furnish 
decisive evidence of his being a person treated with respect 
and confidence, independently of the known friendship of 
the cardinal. They are the letters of a man of business. 
well informed of all that was passing, and trusted with 
stale secrets. He alludes. in 'One letter. to the quarrels of 
Paul III. (now pope). and Henry VIII: It appears that the 
Cardinal du Bellay and the bishop of Macon opposed and 
retarded. in the consistory, the bull of excommunication 
against Henry. as an invasion of the rights and interests of 
Francis I. W riling of the pope, and to a bishop, he treats 
him as a temporal prince. with the freedom of one man of 
sense and frankness writing to another, but without the 
least approach to levity. 

We pass over the gross and idle buffooneries which Ra
belais is said to ha ve permitted himself at his first audience 
of the pope, and towards his person. They are too coarse 
to be mentioned, and too inconsistent with the probabilities 
of place and person to be believed. One anecdote only 
may be excepted, as not altogether incredible. The pope, 
it is said, expressed his willingness to grant Rabelais a fa
vour, and he. in reply. begged his holiness to excommuni
cate him. Being asked why he preferred so strange a 
request" he accounted for it by saying, that some very 
honest gentlemen of his acquaintance in Touraine had been 
burned, and finding it a common saying in Italy. when a 
faggot would not take fire, that it was excommunicated by 
the pope's own mouth, he wished to be rendered incombus
tible by the same process. Rabelais appears to have in
dulged and recommended himself by his wit and gayety at 
Rome; and it is not absolutely incredible that he may have 
gone this length with Paul III., who was a bad politician 
rather than a persecutor. But it is still unlikely, that whilst 
he was soliciting absolution from one excommunication, 
which he had already incurred by his apostacy from his 
monastic vows, he should request the favour of another, 
even in jest. It appears untrue that he gave offence by his 
buffooneries, and was punished or disgraced. This asser-
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,tion is negaiived by his letters, and, more conclusively, by 
the pope's granting him the bull of absolution, which he had 
been soliciting for some time. 

Rabelais returned to Lvons after his first visit to Rome. 
After the second, he appears to have gone to Paris. No 
credit is due to the ridiculous artifice by which, it has been 
stated so often in print, he got over the payment of his 
hotel bill at Lyons, and travelled on to Paris at the public 
charge. He made up, it is pretended, several small packets, 
and employed a boy, the son of his hostess, to write on 
them "poison for the king," "poison for the queen," &c. 
through the whole royal family. His injunctions of secrecy 
of course ensured the disclosure of the secret by the young 
amanuensis to his mother, and Rabelais was conveyed a 
state prisoner to the capital. Arrived at Paris, and at court 
too, he proved the innocuous quality of }:s packets, and 
amused Francis I. by swallowing the contents. It has been 
justly remarked by Voltaire, that at a moment when the 
recent death of the dauphin had taken place under the sus. 
picion of poison, this freak would have subjected Rabelais 
to be questioned upon the rack. Other ridiculous expe
dients, said to have been used by him, to extricate himself 
from his tavern bills, when he was without money to pay 
them, are undeserving of notice. There is no good e'vi
dence of his having been at any time under the necessity 
of resorting to them. His letters from Rome to the bishop 
of Maillezieux, of whom he was the pensioner, make it 
appear that his mode of life there was frugal and regular. 
But the com mop source of all these impertinent fictions is 
the mistake, as we have already said, of confounding an 
author with his book. Rabelais, the eulogist of debts and 
drunkenness, the high priest of " the oracle of the holy bot
tle," must of course have been reduced to such expedients! 
There cannot be a greater error. Doctor Arbuthnot, who 
approached the broad hllmour of Rabelais, even nearer 
tlian Swift, was remarkable for the gravity of his character 
and deportment. 

Cardinal du Bellay, on his return from Rome to Paris, 
took Rabelais into his family, as his physician, his librarian, 
his reader, and his friend. It is stated, that he confided to 
bim even the government of his household; which is itself 
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a proof that Rabelais was not the reckless, dissolute buffoon 
he is represented. The cardinal's regard for him did not 
rest here. He obtained from the ~pe a bull, which secu
larized the abbey of 81. Maur-des-Fosses, in his diocese of 
Paris, and conferred it on Rabelais. The next favour be
stowed upon Rabelais by his patron was the cure or rectory 
of Meudon, which he held to his death, and from which he 
is familiarly styled" Le cure de Meudon." 

It is not known at what periods or places Ra1?elais wrote 
his" Lives of the great Giant Garagantua and his son Pan
tagruel;" to which he owes, if not all his r~putation, certain
ly all his popularity; but he appears to have completed and 
republished it after his return from Italy. The date of the 
earliest existing edition of the first and second books is 
1535; but there were previous editions, which have disap
peared. The" Champ Fleury," of Geoffroy Tory, quoted 
by Lacroix du Maine, refers to them as existing before 
1529. The royal privilege, dated 1545, granted by Francis I. 
to " our well-beloved Master Francis Rabelais," for reprint
ing a correct and complete edition of his work, sets forth 
that many spurious publications of it had been made; that 
" the book was useful and delectable.;" and that its continu
ance and completion had been solicited of the author" by 
the learned and studious of the kingdom." 

The book and the author were attacked on all sides, and 
from opposite quarters. The champions for and against 
Aristotle, who disputed with a sectarian animosity equal
ling in fury the theological controversies of the time, sus
pended their warfare to turn their arms against Rabelais; 
he was assailed, as a common enemy, by the champions of 
the Romish Rnd reformed doctrines; by the anti.stagyrite 
Peter Ramus, and hill antagonist Peter Gallandus; by the 
monk of Fontevrault, Puits d'Herbault, and b,r Calvin. But 
the most formidable quarter of attack was the 80rbonne, and 
its accusations against him the most perilous to which he 
could be exposed-heresy and atheism. The book was con
demned by the 80rbonne, and by the criminal section of the 
court of parliament. 

When it,is considered that Rabelais, in the sixteenth cen
tury, and in France, chose for the subjects of his ridicule 
and buffoonery the wickedness and vices of popes, tbe lazy 
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luxurious lives and griping avarice of the prelates, the de
bauchery, libertinism, knavery, and ignorance of the mo
nastic orders, the barbarous and absurd theology of the 
Sorbonne, and the no less barbarous and absurd jurispru
dence of the high tribunals of the kingdom, the wonder is 
not that he was persecuted, but that he escaped the stake. 
His usual good fortune and high protection, howe\'er, once 
more saved him. Francis I. called for the obnoxiolls and 
condemned book, had it read to him from the beginning to 
the end, pronounced it innocent and "delectable," and pro
tected the author. The sentence of condemnation became 
a dead letter, the book was read with avidity, and Rabelais 
admired and sought as the first wit and scholar of his age. 

Some expositors of Rabelais will have it, that his ro
mance is the history of his own time burlesqued. The fic
titious personages and events have twen been resolved into 
the real. Nothing can be more uncertain; or indeed more 
improbable. The simple fact, that of two the most copious 
and diligent commentators of Rabelais,-Motteux and Du
chat,-one bas identified Rabelais's personages with the 
D'Albrets of Navarre, Montlnc bishop of Valence, &c., 
whilst the other has discovered in Gral'ldgousier, Garagan
tua, Pantagruel, Panurge, Friar John, the characters of 
Lollis XII., Francis I., Henry II., Cardinal Lorraine, Car
dinal du Bellay. This fact alone proves the hopeless un
certainty of the question. Passing over the glaring want 
of congruity, which any reader of history and of Rabelais 
must observe between the personages here identified, how 
improbable the supposition that Rabelais should have held 
up to public ridicule the sovereign who protected him, and 
the friend upon whom he was mainly dependent! How 
absurd the supposition that neither of them should have dis
covered it, or been made sensible of it by others! We more 
particularly notice this baseless hypothesis,-for such it 
really is,-because it is the most confidently and frequently 
reproduced. . 

But, independently of what we have said, there is an 
outrageous disregard of all desi~n and probability in the 
work, which defies any such verIfication. 'rhe most rea
sonable opinion, we think, is, that Rabelais attached himself 
to no series of events, and to no particular persons, but bur-

S'" 
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lesqucd classes and conditions of society, and even arts and 
sciences, as they presented themselves to his wayward hu
mour and ungoverned or ungovernable imagination. This 
view is borne out by what we read in the memoirs of the 
PresideDt De Thou, who describes the author and the book 
as follows :-" Rabelais had a perfect knowledge of Greek 
and Latin literature, and of medicine, which he professed. 
Discarding, latterly, all serious thoughts, he abandonedJlim
self to a life of gayety an~ sensuality, and, to use his expres
sion, embracing as his own the art of ridiculing mankind, 
produced a book full of the mirth of Dellilocritus, sometimes 
grossly scurrilous, yet most ingeniously written, in which 
he exhibited, under feigned denominations, as on a public 
stage, all (If'derB of the community and of the state, to be 
laughed at by the fublic." 

Perhaps the rea secret of his enigmatical book may be 
found on the surface, in his own declaration,-that he wrote 
for the amusement of his patients, and of the sick aud sad 
of mankind, II those jovial follies (cez folastreries joyeuses), 
whilst taking his bOdily refreshment, that is, eating and 
drinking, the proper time for treating matters of such high 
import and profound science." 

The charge of heresy, as understood by the church of 
Rome, could be easily proved against him; but there ap
pears no good ground for that of atheism, or of infidelity. 
He applies texts of Scripture improperly and indecently, 
but rather from wanton levity of humour than deliberate 
profaneness; and he may have retained this part of his 
early habits as a cordelier,-for the monks were notorious 
for the license with which they applied, in their orgies, the 
texts of Scripture in their breviaries,-probably the only 
portions of Scripture which they knew: allowance is also to 
be made for the tone of manners and language in an age 
when the most zealous preachers and theologians, Romish 
and reformed, indulged in profane awlications and paro
dies of Scripture without reproach. Rabelais was in prin
ciple a reformer, but of a humour too light and careless to 
embark seriously in the great cause. 

No writer has had more contemptuous depreciators and 
enthusiastic admirers: his book has been called a farrago of 
impurity, blasphemy, and trash; a master·piece of wit, 
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pleasantry, erudition, and philosophy, composed in a charm-
109 style. An unqualified judgment for or against him 
would mislead. The most valuable opinions of him are 
those of his own countrymen, since the French language 
and literature have attained their highest cultivation. La
bruyere, after liiscarding the idea of any histotic key to 
Rabelais, says of him, that" where he is bad, nothing can 
be worse, he can please only the rabble; where good, he is 
exquisite and excellent, and food for the most delicate." 
Lafontaine, who in his letters calls him "gentil Maitre 
Fran(fais/' has versified several of his tales, and even imi
tated his diction. Boileau called him "reason in mas
querade" (Ia raison en masque). Bayle, however, made so 
light of him, that·he has not deigned him an article in his 
dictionary, and only names him once or twice in passing. 
This was surely injustice from one who gives a separate 
and copious notice to the buffoon and bigot. Father Garasse. 
Voltaire has treated Rabelais contemptuously; called him 
"a physician playing the part of Punch," "a philosopher 
writing in his cups." " a mere buffoon." ~ut these opinions, 
expressed in his philosophical letters, were recanted by him, 
after some years, in a private letter to Madame du Deffand ; 
and he avows in it that he knew" Maitre Fran(fais" by 
heart. Voltaire appropriated both the matter and manner 
of Rabelais in some of his tales and "facetiea," and he has 
been accused of this petty motive for decrying him. It was 
discovered, at the French revolution, that Rabelais was 
another Brutus, counterfeiting folly to escape the despotism 
of wflich he meditated the overthrow; and the late M. Gin
goone proved, in a pamphlet of two hundred pages, that 
Rabelais anticipated all the reforms of that period in the 
church and state. 

The detractors of Rabelais's book may be more easily 
justified than his admirers. The favour which it obtained 
in his lifetime, and the popularity "hich it has maintained 
through three centuries, may be ascribed to other causes 
besides its merits. It had the attraction of satire, malice, 
and mystery, which all were at liberty to expound at their 
pleasure; and many, doubtless, read it for its ribald bur-

. fooneries. There is in it, at the same time, a fund of wit, 
humour, and ioventioo-a rampant, resistless gayety, which 
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gi ves an amusing and humorous turn to the most outrageous 
nonsense. There are touches of keen and witty satire, 
which bear out the most favourable part of the judgment 
of Labruyere. The condemnation <If Panurge, who is left 
to guess his crime, is most happily humorous and satirical, 
whether a~plied to the InquisitlOn or to the barbarous juris
prudence of the age. Panurge protests his innocence of 
aU crime: "Ha I there I" exclaims Grippe.Menaud; "I'll 
now show you that you had better have fallen into the 
claws of the devil than into ours. You are innocent, are 
you 1 Ha! there! as if that was a reason why we should 
not put you through our tortures. Ha! there! our laws 
are spiders' webs; the simple little flies are caught, but the 
large and mischievous break through them." There is in 
Rabelais a variety of erudition, less curious than Butler's,· 
but more elegant. His stock of learning, it has been said, 
would be indigence in later times: but it should be remem
bered at how little cost a great parade of erudition may 
now be made out of indexes and encyclopedias, whilst
Rabelais, Erasmus, and the other scholars of their time, had 
to purvey for themselves. 

Rabalais most frequently quotes; but he also appropriates 
sometimes. without acknowledgment, what he had read. 
Some of his tales are to be found in the "Facetire" of 
Poggius ;-that, for instance. which has been versified by 
Lafontaine and Dryden: and h~ applied to himself, after 
Lucian (in his treatise of the manner of writing history), 
the story of Diogenes rolling his tub during the siege of 
Corinth. Lucian has been called his prototype. Their essen
tially distinctive traits may be seen at a glance in their 
respective uses of this anecdote of the cynic philosopher: 
in the redundant picturesque buffoonery of dialogue and 
description of the one; the felicity, humour, severer judg
ment, and chaster stvle of the other. 

It is impossible to characterise the fantastic cloud of 
words, so far beyond any thing understood by copiousness 
or diffhseness. conjured up sometimes by Rabelais; his 
vagrant digressions, astounding improbabilities, and mon
strous exaggerations: but he has that rare endowment 
which all but redeems these faults, and charms the reader, 

. -the talent of narrating. His great and fatal blemish is 
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his grossness, his disregard of all decency, his sympathy 
with nastiness, his invasion of all that is weak and vile in 
the recesses of nature and the imagination. But it should 
be said for him, at the same time, that his is the coarseness 
which revolts, rather than the depravity which contami
nates; and not only his affectation of a diction mdre antique 
than even his own age, but his use of the vulgar pro
vincialisms called in France Patdis, limit his popularity in 
the original to readers of his own country, and the better 
informed of other ~ountries. 

Rabelais had a host of imitators in his own age, and tbat 
which immediately succeeded: they have all sunk into utter 
and just oblivion, with the exception, perhaps, of Beroalde 
de Verville, author of the" Moyen de Parvenir." Scarron 
more recently made Rabelais his model, with a congenial 
taste for buffoonery and burlesque. Moliere has not dis
dained to borrow from him in his comedies. LafontaiDe 
has versified several of the tales introduced in bis romance, 
and bas even inclined to his diction. Swift has conde
scended to be indebted to him. "Gulliver's Travels" and 
the "Tale of a Tub" both bear decisive evidence, not 
only in particular passages, but in their respecti ve designs, 
of the author's bemg well acquainted with the romance of 
"Garagantua and Paritagruel." But the imitations only 
prove Swift's incomparable superiority of judgment and 
genius. No two things can be more different, than the 
grave and governed humour of Swift, and the laughing 
mask of everlasting buffoonerv worn by Rabelais: both 
employ in their fictions tbe mo.ok-marvellous and gigantic; 
but Swift observes, throughout, a proportioned scale in his 
creations, whilst Rabelais outrages all proportion and pro
bability: for instance, in his absurd yet laughable fiction of 
Panurge's six months' travels, and his discovery of moun
tains, valleys, rocks, cities, in the mouth of the great giant 
Pantagruel. Sterne's" Tristram Shandr' is more closely 
modelfed upon the romance of Rabelais. There is the same 
love of farce, whim, and burlesque, oven to the theology of 
the schoolmen; the same love of digression and wanderIDg : 
but in Sterne, a superior finesse of perception and expres
sion, the relief of mirth and pathos interoungled, and, above 
~U, a tone of finer humanity. 
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Rabelais left, besides his romance, "Certain Books of 
Hippocrates;" and "The Ars Medicinalis of Galen," re
vised. edited, and commented by him; "The Second Part 
of the Medical Epistles of Menardi, a physician of Ferrara," 
edited and commented; "The Will of Lucius Cu~pidius;" 
and "A Roman Agreement of Sale-venerable Remains 
of Antiquity:" (Rabelais was deceived-they were forge
ries: the one by Pomponius Lmtus; the other by Pontanus, 
whom Rabelais, on discovering his mistake, gibbeted in his 
romance). "Marliani's Topography of Ancient Rome," 
merely republished by him; "Several Almanacks, calcu
lated under the Meridian of the noble City of Lyons;" 
" Military Stratagems and Prowess of the renowned Che
valier de Langey," a relative of his patron Cardinal du 
Bellay (doubtful whether his);." Letters from Italy, ad
dressed to the Bishop of MaiJIezieux," with a historical 
commentary, far exceeding the bulk of the text, by the 
brothers S1. Marthe; "La Sciomachie" (sham battle)-a 
description of the fete given at Rome by the Cardinal du 
Bellay, in honour of the birth of the duke of Orleans, son of 
Francis I.; "Epistles," in Latin prose and French verse; 
"Smaller Pieces" of French poetry; "The Pantagrueline 
Prognostication," connected with tbe romance; and "The 
Philosophical Cream," a burlesque on the disputations of 
the schoolmen and the Sorbonne. 
_ "The heroic Lives of the great Giants Garagantua and 
Pantagruel" have gone through countless editions, various 
expurgations, and endless commentaries; but the most va
luable or curious are Duchat's, with a historical and critical 
commentary, in French; Motteux's. with similar commen
taries, in English; an edition by the bookseller Bernard, 
of Amsterdam, io 1741, with the annotations of the two 
former, revised and criticised, and illustrations of the text 
engraved from drawings by Picart; an edition, in three 
volumes, Paris, 1823, with a copious glossary, a curious 
and highly illustrative table of contents, and "Rabelmsiana," 
collected from the author's book, not from his life; another 
Paris edition, of the same date, in nine volumes, with a 
"variorum" commentary, from the earliest annotators down 
to Ginguene, valuable from its copiousness rather than dis
ceroment. This last edition gives the 120 wood-cut PaDta~ 
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grulian caricatures, first published in 1655, under the title 
of "Songes drolatiques," and ascribed, upon questionable 
grounds, to Rabelais. 

It has been said, with every ap~arance of truth, that 
the conversation and character of Rabelais were greatly 
superior to his book. He knew fourteen languages, dead 

. and living, including Hebrew and Arabie, and wrote Greek, 
Latin, and Italian. The Greek which he puts into the mouth 
of Panurge, though not the purest, even for a modern, is 
fluent and correct. We may remark, in passing, that the 
Greek word" Iltu?o," given as part of the text in the common 
character, is written "arto." He was conversant with all 
the sciences and most of the arts of his time: it physician, 
a naturalist, a mathematician, an astronomer, a theologian, 
a jurist, an antiquary, an architect, a grammarian, a poet, 
a musician, a painter. His person and deportment are 
described as noble and graceful, his countenance engaging 
and expressive, his society agreeable, his disposition gene
rOUS and kind. He was the physician as well as pastor of 
his parishioners at Meudon, where he passed his time be
tween the society of men of letters and his friends, his cle
rical and medical duties, and teaching the children who 
chanted in the choir the elements of music. He died, it is 
supposed, in 1553, at the age of seventy, in Paris, and was 
buried in the churchyard of St. Paul, Rue des Jardins, at 
the foot of a tree, which, out of respect to his memory, was 
religiously spared, until it disappeared by natural decay. 

It is untrue that he sent to Cardinal du Bellay, from his 
deathbed, this idle message, by a page whom the cardinal 
had sent to know his state--" Tell the cardinal I am going 
to try the great • perhaps'-you are a fool-draw the curtain 
-the farce is done;" or that he made this burlesque will,
"I have nothing-lowe much-I leave the rest to the 
poor;" or that he put on a domino when he felt his death 
approaching, because it is written, "beati qui moriuntur in 
Domino." They are impertinent fictions. Duverdier (quoted 
by Niceron in his Literary Memoirs, vol. xxxii.) had spoken 
ill of Rabelais in his" Bibliotheque Fran~ise," but retracted 
in his" Prosogrllphie," and bore testimony to the Christian 
sentiments in which he died. 

No monument has been placed over the grave of·Ra-
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belais, but he has been the subject of many epitaphs. We 
twv of vne Latin, thn {>the{ irk Fk'Emch 

lIle ego Gallorum gallus Democritus, ill. 
thatiu, !i!it galli!i prog"'!i,it. 
vic ho",&,es, ,t cmimtia mm,ina 
Vix homines, vU; ut n9minIL IWA putes. 

ll'luton, llsince Bomb", em;,i", 
Ou ICB tienB ne rient jamais, ' 
R"c;oJs ""jourdh££i Rabel,is, 
2'1:1: vou, "urez, t,ms, d, 'iuoi 
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CORNEILLE. 

1606-1684. 

THERE is something forcible and majestic attached to the 
name of the father of French tragedy. As lEschylus dis
played a sublime energy before the beauty of Sophocles, 
and the tenderness of Euripides threw gentler graces over 
the Greek theatre, so (if we may compare aught French to 
the mightier Athenian,) before Racine added elegance and 
pathos, did Corneille, in heroic verse and majestic situation, 
Impart a dignity and simplicity to the French drama after
wards wholly lost. We know little of him-a sort of 
shadowy indistinctness confounds the course of his life; but 
in the midst of this obscurity we trace the progress of a 
master mind-a man greater than his works, and yet not 
so great; who conceived ideas more sublime than any he 
executed, and who yet was held back from achieving all of 
which he might have been capable by a certain narrowness 
of taste. Had Corneille been English or Spanish, unfettered 
by French dramatic rules, un weakened by the jejune powers 
of French verse, his talent had shown itself far more 
mighty. As it is, however imperfect his plays may be, we 
admire the genius of the man far more than that of his 
successors, as displayed in the same career. It has been 
observed. that Shakspeare himself never portrayed a hero 
-8 man mastering fate through the force of virtue. Cor
neille has done this; and some of his verses are instinct 
with an heroic spirit worthy a language more capable of 
ex~ressing them. 

Pierre Corneille. master of waters and forests in the vis
county of Rouen. and Marthe Le Pesant, a lady of noble 
family, were the parents of the poet, Pierre Corneille, sur
named the great. They had two other children; Thoma~, 
who followed his brother's career, and was a dramatic 
author; and Marthe. who also shared the talents of this 
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illustrious family. She was consulted by her brother, who 
read his plays to her before they were acted. She married, 
and was the mother of Fontenelle, the author. Pierre was 
a pupil of the Jesuits of Rouen, and always preserved 
feelings of gratitude towards that society. He was educated 
for the bar, but neither displayed taste for, nor obtained 
any success in, this career; while the spirit of the age and 
his own genius pointed out another, in which he acquired 
high renown. 

The civil dissensions which had hitherto desolated France 
prevented the cultivation of the refined arts. Henry IV. 
bestowed peace on his country; bl,lt the men of his day, 
brought up jn the lap of war, were rough and unlettered. 
It is generally found that national struggles develope, in the 
first instance, warriors and statesmen; and, when these are 
at an end, intellectual activity, finding no stage for practical 
exertion, turns itself to the creation· of works of the ima
gination. Thus, at least, it was in Rome, where Virgil and 
Horace succeeded to Cato and Cresar ;-thus in France, 
where Corneille and Fenelon replaced Sully and his 'hero 
king. The influence of Henry IV. had been exerted to 
raise men fitted for the arts of government-that of Riche
lieu, to depress them. In the midst of the peace of de
solation, bestowed by this minister on his country, which 
crushed all generous ardour for liberty or political ad
vancement, the arts had birth; and the cardinal had not 
only sufficient discernment to encourage them in others; 
but entertained the ambition of shining himself. The theatre 
as yet did not exist in France; monastic exhibitions, mys
teries and pageants, had been in vogue, which displayed 
neither invention nor talent. By degrees the French ga
thered some knowledge of the Spanish stage-the true 
source of modern dl'amn,-but they imitated them badly. / 
The total want of merit in the plays of Hardy has con
demned them to entire oblivion; and the dramas of Riche
lieu, though mended and patched by the best authors in 
Paris, were altogether execrable; but the spirit was born 
and spread abroad. Pierre Corneille, in the l'rovincial 

town of Rouen, imbibed it, and was meited to 
..E~~2a write. His first play was a comedy called" Melite." 

. . The plot was simple enough, and suggested by an 
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incident that occurred to himself. A friend who was in 
love, and met with no return, introduced Corneille to the 
lady, and asked him to write a sonnet, addressed to her, in 
his name. The young poet 'found greater favour in the 
lady's eyes, and became a successful rival; and this cir
cumstance, which he mixed up with others less credible, 
forms the plot of "Melite." "This," writes Corneille, 
" was my coup d'essai. It is not in the rules, for I did not 
then know that such existed. Common sense was my only 
guide, added to the example of Hardy. The success of 
my piece was wonderful; it caused the establishment of a 
new company of players in Paris; it equalled the best 
which had then appeared, and made me known at conrt." 
The comedy itself has slight merit, and reads dully. Per
haps the spectators felt this, for it had its critics. Corneille 
made a journey to Paris to see it acted. He there heard 
that the action of. a play ought to be confined within the 
space of twenty-four hours; and he heard the meagerness 
of his plot and the familiarity of the language . 
censured. As a sort of bravado, to show what he 1E~~2s • 
could do, he undertook to write a tragedy full of .. 
events, all of which should occur during the space of twenty
four hours, and raised the language to a sort of tragic 
elevation, while he took no pains to tax his genius to do its 
best. At this time Corneille neither understood the basis on 
which theatrical interest rests (the struggle of the passions), 
nor had he acquired that force of expression which elevates 
him above all other French dramatic writers. He went 
on writing plays whose mediocrity tenders them absolutely 
unreadable, and produced six comedies, which met with 
great success, as bein~ the best which had then appeared, 
bllt which are now neIther read nor acted. Thus brought 
into notice, he became one among five authors who cor
rected the plays of Cardinal de Richelieu. His associates 
were L'Etoile, Boisrobert, Colletet, and Rotrou; of whom the 
last only was a man of genius, and he alone appreciated 
Corneille's merit. The others envied and depreciated him. 
Thev were joined in this sort of cabal by men of greater 
talent, and who ranked as the first literati of the day. 
Scuderi and Mairet both attacked him; arid at last he had 
the misfortune to awaken the ill feelings of the cardinal. 
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minister-author. Richelieu had caused a play to 
.£~:l9. be acted at his palace, called the "Comedie des 

Tuileries," the scenes of which be himself arrang
ed. Corneille ventured, unbidden, to alter something in ttie 
third act. Two of his associates represented this as an im
pertinence; and the cardinal reproved him, saying, that it 
was necessary to have" un esprit de suite," or an orderly 
mind, meaning a cringing one. This circumstance pro
bably disgusted Corneille with his occupation of corrector 
to greatness; for, under the pretext that bis presence was 
required at Rouen for the management of his little pro-
perty, he retired from his subaltern employment. . 

Another reason may have induced him to take up his 
principal abode at Rouen. The same lady who inspired 
the first conception of "Melite" continued to ha ve para
mount influence over his thoughts. Her name was Madame 
du Pont; she was wife of a maitre des comptes of Rouen, 
and perfectly- beautiful. This was the serious and enduring 
passion of his life. He addressed many love poems to her, 
which he always refused to publish, and burnt two years 
before his death. She first inspired him with the love of 
poetry; and her secret admiration for his productions ren
dered him eager to write." His genius was industrious 
and prolific. 

• .. J'ai brulo fort longtemps d'une amour aa98Z grande, 
Et que jusqu'au tombeau je dois bien estimer, 
Puisque ce fut par Iii que j'appris /I. rimer. 
Mon bonheur commen~a quand mon ame fut prise. 
Je gagnai de la gloire en perdant rna franchise. 
Chumo de deuz beaux yeux, mon vers charm. 1& cour; 
Et ce que j'ai de nom je 10 dois /I. I'amour. 
J'adorai done Phy lis, et la seerilto estime 
Quo co divin esprit f'aisait de notre rime. 
Me fit devenir pOOto aussitOt qu'amoureux: 
Elle eut mes premiers vers, elle eut mes premiers Ceuz ; 
Et bien que maintenant cette belle inhumaine 
Traite mon souvenir avec un peu de haine, 
Je me trouve toujoura en lltet de I'aimer; 
Je me sens tout IImu quand je I'entends nommer; 
Et par Ie douJ: effet d'une prompto tondre.se, 
Mon Cleur, IBn8 mon aveu, reconnait sa maltresse. 
Aprils beaucoup de vmUJ: et de .oumiuions, 
Un malheur rompt Ie cours de DOl affections ; 
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We have few traces to denote that Corneille was a 
scholar. However, of course, he read Latin, and Seneca 
furnished him with the idea of a tra~edy on the subject of 
Medea. The" Sophonisba" of Malret was the only re
gular tragedy that had appeared on the French stage. 
Corneille aspired to classic correctness in this new play; 
but his piece met with little sqccess. It was a 
cold imitation of a bad original-the interest was 1E~~29 
null. Corneille was afterwards aware of its de- . 
fects, and speaks openly of them when he subsequently 
printed it. After" Medea" he wrote another comedy, in 
his old style, called "The Illusion." It is strange that a 
writer whose merit consists in energy and grandeul' should 
have spent his youth in writing tame and mediocre co- . 
medies. 

At length Corneille broke through the sort of cloud 
. which so long obscured his genius and his glory. And let 
not the French ever forget that he owed his initiation into 
true tragic interest to the Spanish drama. Difference of 
manners, religion, and language renders the heroic subjects, 
which are so sublime and vehement in their native Greek 
dress, in modern plays eilher tame expositions of book 
learning, or false pictures, in which Frenchmen take ancient 
names but express modern sentiment!l. Spanish poets at 
once escaped from these trammels: they portrayed men 
such as they knew them to be; they represented events 
such as they witnessed; they depicted passions such as they 
felt warm in their own hearts; and Corneille, by recurring 
to these writers, at once entered into the spirit of stage 
effect and inlerest, and opened to his conntrymen a career, 
which, if they and he had had discernment to follow, 
might have raised them far higher in the history of modern 
drama. The incongruities of the Spanish theatre are, it is 
true, numerous;. and, in following their example, much 
was to be avoided, both in plot and dialogue. Corneille felt 

I this; but, in some degree, he fell into the opposite extreme. 

Mail tout mOD amour eu eUe CODlOmmlle, 
Je ne vois rien d'aimable apr .. I'avoir aimlle ; 
Auui n'aimll.je plus, et Dul objet vaiDqueur 
N'a posaI!dl! depuil rna veiDe Di mon cc:eur." 

CoaNIIILLII.-poem, Di..,.,u. 
6· , 
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An Italian secretary of the queen, Mary d'Medici, named 
Cbalons, having retired to Rouen, advised Corneille to learn 
Spanish, and pointed out the" Cid" of Guillen de Castro as 
affording an admirable subject for a drama.. There are 
several old Spanish romances which narrate the history of 
the blow receh'ed bv the father of the Cid from the Count 
Lozano-the death of the . former by the youthful hand of 
the avenging son-and the subsequent demand which Xi
mena, daughter of Lozano, makes the king of the hand of 
Rodrigo. The Spanish poet saw that, by interweaving the 
idea of a prior attachment between Rodrigo and Ximena, 
the struggle of passion that must ensue, ere she could con
sent to marry the slayer of her father, presented a grand, 
deeply moving subject for a drama. Corneille followed 
closely in Guillen de Castro's steps: he rejected certain 
puerilities adopted by the Spaniard from the ancient ballads 
of their country, which were venerable in Spain, but might 
excite ridicule in France; but he at the same time injured 
his subject by too much attention to French rules. The 
senseless notion of unity of time takes away from the pro
bability of the circumstances; and that which becomes 
natural after a lapse of years, is monstrous when crowded 
into twenty-four hours; so that we repeat Scuderi's excla
mation, "How actively his personages were employed !" 
The French rule of having but two or three persons on the 
stage at a time detracts from the spirited scene, where, in 
the Spanish play, the nobles quarrel, and the blow is given 
at the council board of the sovereign. Corneille mentions 
one or two defects himself, which show rather his erroneous 
notions than defects in his play. Speaking of the weakness 
of purpose and want of power which the king displays as a 
fault, he says, no king ought to be introduced but as pow
erful and prudent: ttlough he gives no reason why a dra
matic sovereign should be an abstract idea, instead of an 
historic and real personage. When the king, in Guillen de 
Castro, shows himself as he was, the lord paramount of 
turbulent feudal nobles, whom he was unable to control, 
and yet to whom he will not yield, and exclaims-

• See Voltaire'. preface to biB Commentary on the Cid, and alao the ad. 
mirable account of Guillen de Castro, by Lord Holland. 
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K Rey 8JJy mal obeeido, 
Castigarll mis vasallos !" 

we see at once the various motives of action which rendered 
him eager to crush a quarrel between two influential fami
lies by uniting them in marriage. Corneille makes the 
acene take place at Seville, a city-not in possession of the 
Spaniards till many years after. Certainly, the country
men of ShakspeaJ'e have no right to be severe on anachro
nisms; but the reason Corneille gives for his choice of place 
displays slender knowledge of the ancient state of a neigh
bouring country, or even of its geography. He says he 
does it to make the sudden incursion of the Moors, and the 
unprepared state of the king, more probable, by causing the 
attack to come by sea; when, in fact, in those days the 
boundaries of the warring powers were so uncertain, and 
the inroads so predatory, that nothing was more frequent 
than unforeseen invasions; and, besides, Seville is on the 
Guadalquivir, and several miles from the coast. 

The real interest of the play, resting on the position of 
Rodrigo, who, despite his affection for Ximena, avenges his 
father, and of the miserable daughter, who feels her attach
ment for her lover survive the death of her parent, and the 
mutual struggles that ensue, overpowers these minor defects, 
aided as it is by powerful language and energy of passion. 
The success of the tragedy was unprecedented: it was re
ceived with enthusiasm in Paris, and all France re-echoed 
the praise, till a sort of epidemic transport was spread 
through the country. It became a national phrase to ap
plaud any thing or person by calling them as excellent as 
the Cid (beau comme de Cid); the name spread through the 
world; translations of the play were made in all languages ; 
a knowledge of it became incorporated with. all minds. "I 
knew two men," says Fontenelle, in his life of Corneille, " a 
soldier and a mathematician, who had 'never heard of any 
other play that had ever been written; but the name of the 
Cid had penetrated even the barbarous state in which they 
lived." 

So much renown of course inspired his would-be rivals 
with rancour; they tried to detract from the merit of the 
successful play, and to show that at least it ought not to 
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have succeeded. Scuderi published a bitter and elaborate 
attack, remarkable chiefly for the entire ignorance it dis
plays of all the real springs of human passion and human 
mterest. He calls Chimene a monster, and speaks of " the 
odious struggle of love and honour." He appealed to the 
French Academy to decide on the justice of his criticism. 
The academy, not long before instituted by the Cardinal 
de Richelieu, penetrated the minister's annoyance at Cor
neille's suecess, and his wish to have a rival crushed; so 
they by no means liked to come forward in defence of the 
poet; nor, on the other hand, did they relish the invidious 
task of pronouncing against him; they signified, therefore, 
that they should remain silent, unless invited by the author 
himself to decide on his merits. The cardinal, eager for a 
blow a~ainst the young poet, commissioned CorneiJIe's inti
mate fnend Boisrobert to write to him at Rouen on the sub
ject. Corneille evaded giving an assent, on the score that 
the task i.n question was unworthy to occupy the academy; 
but, pressed by reiterated letters, he at last replied, that the 
academy could do as it liked; adding, "and as you say 
that his eminence would be glad to see their decision, and 
be diverted by it, I can have no objection." On this, Riche
lieu urged the academy to its task. Three of their num. 
ber, De Bourzey, Des Marets, and Chapelain, were com
missioned to dra w up a judgment; each performed his work 
apart; and Chapelain cooked it into form, and presented it 
to the cardinal for his approbation. Richelieu wrote his 
observations in the margin, and his grudge against the poet 
suggested at least one ill·natured one. The academy, as 
an excuse for their criticisms, remarked, that the discus
sions concerning the greatest works, the "Jerusalem" of 
Tasso, and th~ "Pastor Fido," tended to improve the art 
of poetry. Richelieu observed ()O this," T~e praise and 
blame of the • Cid' is a dispute between the learned and the 
ignorant, while the discussions on the other worl{s men
tioned were between clever men.". The work of the aca-

• Voltaire says that he gives the cardinal credit for ,ood fllith in this re
mark, since he saw and felt the defects of the .. Cid." Voltaire was himself 
accused of envy on ~ccouDt of the. mass of criticism he accumulated on Cor. 
neille, and was glad to .how toleration for that which he desired to be tole. 
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demy was, however, not over. The cardinal recommended 
that a few handfuls of flowers should be scattered over 
Chapelain's criticism; but, when these flowers were added, 
he found them far too fragrant and ornamental, and had 
them plucked up and thrown away. After a good deal of 
discussion, and five months' labour, the judgment 1637 
of the academy was got up and printed. Scuderi .tEtat.:it 
hailed it as a sentence in his favour: Corneille was . 
not so well pleased; but, after some indecision, he resolved 
to abstain from all reply. Such a course was the most 
dignified; and he excused the failure of respect it might 
show to the academy on the score that it marked a higher 
degree towards the cardinal. 

He never, it may be believed. forgot the cardinal's ill 
offices on this occasion, though his fear of offending caused 
him to dedicate his play of " Horace" to him in an adula
tory address. This tragedy',shows a considerable 1639 
advance in the power of expressing noble and .tEtat. 3a 
heroic sentiments. The framework is too slight, . 
being the duel of the Horatii and the Curiatii, and the sub
sequent murder of his sister by the surviving Horatius, when 
IIhe reproached him for slaying her betrothed. Such a sub
ject in the hands of I::;hakspeare had not, indeed, been thread
bare. He would have brought the jealousies of the states 
of Rome and Alba in living scenes before our eyes. We 
should have beheld the collision of turbulent, ambitious 
spirits, and felt that the world was not large enough for 
both. The pernicious rule of unity of time and place pre
vented this: the ambition of Rome could be displayed only 
in the single person of Horatius. All we have, therefore, 
are various scenes between him, his sister, his wife, and the 
Curiatius, betrothed to the former, and brother to the latter; 
and these scenes are, for the most part, repetitions one of 
another; for the same rules confining the time of action, re
strict the whole play to the delineation of the catastrophe; 
variety of incident and feeling is excluded, and the art of 
the French dramatist consists principally in petty devices, 
to delay the catastrophe, and so to drag it through long 

rated. Doth, probably, were sincere in their blame. The question is, how 
rar covert envy (unacknowledged even to themselves) opened weir eyes to 
derects, which otherwise had passed uDnoticed. 
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tete-A-tete conversations, till the fifth act: often they are un
able to defer it beyond the fourth, and then the fifth is an 
appendix of little account • 

.. Horace" is, however, a masterpiece. Corneille could 
speak as a Roman, and the character of the hero is con
ceived with a simplicity and severity of taste worthy of his 
country. 

In his next piece Corneille rose yet higher. .. Cinna" is 
usually considered his ckef d'lEUvre. It contains admirable 
scenes, unsurpassed by any author. Did the scene in which 
Augustus asks the advice of Cinna and Maximus as to his 
meditated abdication pass between the personages (Me
camas and Agrippa) who really were called into consulta
tion on the subject, it had been fanltless. The mixture of 
admirable reasoning, covert and delicate flattery, forcible 
eloquence, and happy versification, is perhaps unequalled in 
any work that exists. It is, to a degree, spoiled as it stands; 
for the false part which the conspirators act, and the pecu
liarly base conduct of Cinna, deteriorate from the interest 
of the whole drama; and, although in subsequent portions 
of the play he appears in the more interesting light of a 
man struggling' between remorse and love, we cannot re
cover from the impression, and thus the character wants 
that congruity and likelihood necessary for an ideal hero. 
As works of art, we may say, once for all, Corneille's tra
gedies are far from perfect. Very inferior poets have at
tained happi~r combinations of plot: but not one among his 
countrymen-few of any nation-have equalled him in 
scenes; in declamations full of energy and poetry; in single 
expressions that embody the truth of passion and the result 
of a life of experience; in noble sentiments, snch as made 
the great Conde weep from admiration. In this play he 
did not happily confine himself to absolute unity of place. 
Such was his erroneous notion that he mentions this as a 
fault; while Voltaire drolly, yet seriously, observes, that 
uoity of place had been preserved had the stage repre
sented two apartments at once. How far this would have 
helped the imaginati9n it is· impossible to say; but in real 
life no spectator commands a view of the interior of two 
separate rooms at once, except, indeed, in a penitentiary. 
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The tragedies that followed" Cinna" continued to sustain 
the reputation of the poet. "Polyeucte," which succeeded 
to it the following year, is, perhaps, the most de-
lightful o~ all .his ~lays •. I know no other ~ork of ..E~~. 
the Imagmatlon ID which a woman, lovmg one 
man and marrying another, preserves at once dignity arid 
sweetness. Pauline loves Severus with all the enthusiasm 
of a girl's first passion ;-she fears to see him again, so well 
does she remember the power of that love: but, though she 
fears, she does not lament-: we perceive that conjugal ten
derness for a young and virtuous husband, a sense of duty, 
hallowed by purity of feeling and softened by affection, ha ve 
gathered over the ruins of a former attachment for another, 
while the heroism and generosity of Severus adds dignity 
to the character of her who once loved him so fondly. The 
only fault that strikes at all forcibly in this piece is a sort of 
brusquerie, or want of keeping in the character of the mar
tyr. The tragedy opens with his wishing to defer the 
sacrament of baptism because his wife had had a bad 
dream; and, after this, we are not prepared for his sudden 
resolution to overthrow the altars of his country, and to 
devote himself on the instant to martyrdom. The poet 
meant that we should feel this increase of fervour as the 
effect of baptism; but he has somewhat failed, by not 
making us expect it: and to raise expectation, so that no 
event should appear startling, is the great art of dramatic 
writing. The real ·fault is in the senseless notion of unity 
of time: had the author given his personages space to 
breathe, all had been in harmony. It must not be omitted, 
that when Corneille read this play, before its representation, 
to an assembly of beaux esprits, at the hotel de Rambouillef, 
the learned conclave came to the decision that it would not 
succeed, and deputed Voiture to persuade the author to 
withdraw it, as Christianity introduced on the stage had 
offended many. Corneille, frightened at this sentence, en
deavoured to get it out of the hands of the actors, but was 
persuaded by one among them to let it take its chance."" 
The fine people of Paris could not imagine that a Christian 
martyr would command the interest and sympathy 9f an 

• FonteDelle. 
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audience. Where the scene, however, is founded on truth 
and nature, the hearts of the listeners are carried away; 
and Corneille could always command admiration for his 
heroes, through the power of the situations he conceived, 
and the elevation and beauty of his language. 

Corneille again attempted a comedy. Voltaire justly 
observes, that the French owe their first tragedy and their 
first comedy of character to the Spanish. The" Menteur" 
of Corneille is taken from "EI V erdad sospechosa" of Lope 
de Vega; and bears marks of its Spanish origin in the in
tricacy of its intrigue, and its love-making out of window, 
so usual in Spain, and unnatural elsewhere. This comedy 
had the greatest success; many of the verses passed into 
sayings-the very situations became proverbs. "The Liar" 
had just arrived from Poictiers; and it grew into n fashion, 
when any man told an incredible story, to ask whether he 

. had come from Poictiers 1 . 
.. Rodogune," which succeeded, is (with the lamentable 

defect of the unlucky unity of time and place) more like a 
Spanish or an English play than any other of 

1~40 Corneille's, except the" Cid." The very intricacy 
. and faults of the plot, founded, as it is, on some 

old forgotten tale, give it the same wild romantic interest •. 
Corneille, indeed, says he took the story from Appian and 
other historical sources; but, as the tale existed, perhaps he 
saw that first, and then consulted the ancient authorities. 
Voltaire, in his remarks. scarcely knows what to say to it. 
It succeeded brilliantly, kept possession of the stage, and 
always ranks as one of Corneille's best tragedies. He is 
forced, therefore, to acknowledge its merit, although the 
fault in the conduct arid story struck him forcibly. He reo 
peats, perpetually, " The pit was pleased; so we must allow 
this play to have merit, though there is so much in it to 
shock an enlightened critic." Corneille himself favoured 
this tragedy with particular regard. "I have often been 
asked at court," he says, " which of my poems I preferred; 
and I found all those who questioned me so partial either 
to 'Cinna' or the 'Cid,' that I never dared declare all the 
tenderness I felt for this one, to which I would willingly 
have given my suffrage, had I not feared to fail in some 
degree in the respect lowed to those who inclined the other 
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way. Mr preference is, perhaps, the result of one of those 
blind partlalities which fathers sometimes feel for one child 
rather than another: perhaps some self·love mingles with 
it, since this tragedy seems to me more entirely my own 
than any of its predecessors, on account of its surprising inci
dents, which are all my own invention, and which had never 
before been witnessed on the stage; and, finally, perhaps 
a little real merit renders this partiality not entirely unjust." 
Fontenelle mentions, as another cause for it, the labour he 
besto.wed; since he spent" a year in meditating the subject. 
There. might be another reason, to which neither Corneille 
nor his biographer allude-that this play occasioned him a 
triumph over a rival. Gilbert brought out a tragedy on 
the same subject a few months before: as it is acknow
Ic:ldged that Corneille's was written first, he, perhaps, heard 
of the subject, and took the details from the novel in ques
tion. However that may be, Gilbert's play was never acted 
a second time; yet it met with powerful patrons in its fall, 
and was published, with a flourishing dedication to the 
king's brother; but nothing could preserve it from oblivion. 
The German critics arc particularly severe on "Rodo
gune," and with some justlCe: there is. want of nature in 
the situations and sentiments; we are attached to none of 
the characters; and the heroine herself is utterly insignifi. 
cant. 

Corneille had now reached the acme of his fame. Other 
plays succeeded, which did Dot deserve the name of trage
dies, but ought, as Voltaire remarks, to be entitled heroic 
comedies."" The"e pieces were of unequal merit; having 
here and there traces of the great master's hand, but defec
tive as wholes. Usually, he introduces one character of 
power and interest that elevates them, and which, when 
filled by a good actor, rendered them successful; but they 
were not hailed with the enthusiasm that attended his earlier 
plays. The great Conde looked cold on " Don Saneho," and 

• It is eurious enough tbat such pieces often replace tbe bigber tragedy 
with great efFect in day. wben poetry i. at a low ebb, and an audience 
de.ires rather to be amused than deeply moved. Such at tbi' time are the 
deligbtful dramas of Sberidan Knowles, BUch tbe cbarming .. Lady of 
Lyons," wbicb portray tbe serious romance of real life, and impart tbe in. 
tereRt of .itualion and cbaracter, without pretending ~ the Bublime terrorB 
or patboa of heroic tragedy. . 

VOL. I. 7 
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it was heard of no 'more; while the fastidious taste of tbe 
French revolted from the subject of " Theodore." Worse 
overthrow was in store. " Pertharite," founded on a Lom
bard story, failed altogether ; and its iII fortune, he tells us, 
110 disgusted him as to induce him to retreat entirely from . 
the theatre. He turned his thoughts to other works. He 
wrote his" Essays on the Theatre," which contain much 
acute and admirable criticism; though, like all French 
writers on that subject, he misses the real subject of discus· 
sion. He translated, also, the "Imitation of Jesus Christ'" 
into French-being persuaded to this design by the jesuits. 
He fails, as our poets are apt to fail, when they ~ersify the 
psalms; the dignified simplicity of the original being lost in 

, the frippery of modern rhyme. 
It had been happy for CorneiUe had he adhered to his 

resolves to write no more for the theatre. But M. Fou
quet, the celebrated and unfortunate minister of finances to 
Louis XIV., caused him to break it. Fouquet begged him 
·to dramatise one of three subjects which he mentioned. 
CorneiJIe chose <Edipus. " Its success," he writes, "com
pensated to me for the failure of the other; since the kin~ 
was sufficiently pleased to cause me to reoeive solid testi
monials of his satisfaction; and I took his liberality as a 
tacit order to consecrate to the amusement of his majesty 
all the invention and power which age and former labQurs 
had spared." This was a melancholy resolve-his subse
quent plays were not worthy of their predecessors. They 
contain fine scenes and eloquent passages; but a hard, dry 
spirit crept over him, which callsed him to mistake exag
gerated sentiments for nobleness of soul. The plots, also, 
were bad; the conduct enfeebled by uninteresting episodes, 
or by the worse expedient of giving the hero himself some 
under amntory interest that lowered him entirely. Vol
taire remarks, "Corneille's genius was still in force. He 
ought to have been severe on himself, or to ha ve had severe 
friends. A man 'Cnpable of writing fine scenes might have 
written a good play. It was a great misfortune that no 
one told him that he chose his subjects badly." It is sad 
to be obliged to make excuses for genius. No doubt Cor
neille failed in invention as he grew older. His former 
power of boldness and felicity of expression often shed rays 
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of light upon his feebler works; but be coulll no longer. eon
ceive a whole, whose parts should be harmonious, wbos!, 
entire effect should be sublime. 

The bounty of the king in bestowing a pension on him. 
it is probable. was ODe cause of his establishing himself io 
:raris. aDd his brother's recent success as a dramatist ~ ye~ 
more urgeot one. Hitherto Corn&iUe had. resided at Roueo, 
visiting the capital.only at . intervals. when he brought out 
any DeW play.. In 1642 he had been elected m~mber of the 
French academv; but that circumstance caused no change 
in his mode of fife. He was Dot formed to shine at c~rt. 
nor in the gay Parisian circles. Simple. almost rustic, in 
his mBtllllers 8;Iild appearance, his genius was not discernible 
to the casual observer. '( The first time I saw him," says. 
a writer of the day ... I took him for a merchant of Rouen 
-his exterior gave no token of his talents, and he was 
slow, and even dull, in cOlilversatioD." Corneille ce17tainly. 
neglected the refinements of society too much. or, ratherl 
nature, who had been so liberal to him in rich gifts, had 
withheld minor ones.' When his familiar friends, who de
sired to see him r.erfect, spoke to him of his defects, he re .. 
plied with a smtle, "I am not the less Pierre Corneille." 
La Bruyere bears the same testimony: .. Simple and timid; 
tiresome in conversation-he uses one word for anotber
he know. not how to recite his own verses."" 

In truth, CorneiJIe's merit did not, as with many French
men, lij, on the surface. Conscious of his own desert, am
bitious of glory, proud, yet shy, he shrunk from society 
where all excellence is despised that does not sparkle aDd 
amuse. We are inclined to believe from these considera
tions that his migration to Paris is attributable rather to his 
brother than. to himself.' 

Thomas Corneille was twenty ,ears the junior. The 
brothers had married two sisters 0 the name of De Lam-

• Coroeille gives much the lame accouot of himself io some verses written 
in his youth, aod whicb he calls a slight picture of himself:-

. .. En matit'tre d'amour je suis fort iotigal; 
J'en eerie auez bieo, et Ie fais assez mal; 
J'ai la plume fticoode, et la bouebe sterile : 
Boo gll,llaot au tMltre, et fort mauvlI,is eo ville; 
Et 1'00 peut raremeot m' ticouter saos ennui; 
Que quud je 11141 procSuiB par Is boucH d'auuui." 
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.,eriere, between whom existed the same difference of age. 
The familv was united by all the bonds of affection and 
virtue. Their property, even, was in common; and it was 
not until after Corneille's death that the inheritance of their 
wives was divided, and that each sister received her share. 
The brothers were fondly attached, and lived under the 
same roof. Weare told that Thomas wrote verses with 
much greater facility than Pierre, and he well might, con
sidering what his verses are; and, when Pierre wanted a 
rhyme, he opened a trap-door communicating with his bro
ther's room, and asked him to give one. Nor was Pierre 
less attached to his sister, to whom he was accustomed to 
read his pieces when written. She had good taste and an 
.enlightened judgment, and was worthy of her relationship 
to the poet 

Thomas Corneille had lately met with success in the same 
career as his brother. His play of" Timocrates" was acted 
for six months together; and the king went to the un
fashionable theatre of the Marais, at which it was brought 
out, for the purpose of seeing it Nothing could be more 
dissimilar than the productions of the brothers. Thomas 
Corneille had merit, and one or two of his plays (" I.e 
Comte d'Essex" in particular) kept possession of the stage: 
he had, however, knack instead of genius. He could con
trive interesting situations to amuse the audience; but his 
verses are tame, his dialogue trivial, his conceptions alto
gether mediocre. Still, in its day, success is success, and, 
under its influence, the younger Corneille aspired to the de
lights of a brilliant career in the capital. 

The establishment of the family in Paris is ascertained 
by a procuration or power of attorney given by the brothers, 

. empowering a cousin to manage their affairs at 1:2.00. Rouen. Corneille .seemed to feel the chang~ as a 
new spur to exertIOn; but, unfortunately, Inven

tion no longer waited on industry, as of old. Considering 
it his duty to write for the stage, he brought out piece after 
piece, in which he mistook involved intrigue for interest, 
crime on stilts for heroism, and declamation for passion. 
His tragedies fell coldly on the public ear; and, as he 
could not understand why this should be, he always aUeges 
lome trivial circumstance as the cause of his ill success; 
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for, having laboured as sedulously as in his e~rly plays, h~ 
,was insensible to the fact, that arid though pom(>Qus dia
logues were substituted fur sublime eloquence. Boileau's 
~pigram on these unfortunate testimonies of decayed ge
DlUS i, well known :-wheo the wits of Paris repeated afLer 
him . 

.. J'ai YU I' AgeaiLlB j 
Hew! 

Mai. apres Altila, 
HoIa!" 

Corneille might well regret that he had oot persevered in 
the silence to which he condemned himself when Pertharite 
failed. 

A young rival also sprung up-a rival whose graceful 
diction, whose impassioned tenderness, and elegant correct
ness, are the delight of French critics tt> this day., Yet, 
though Voltaire and others have set Racine far above Cor
neille, and though Saint Evremond wrote at the lime that 
the advanced age of Corneille no longer alarmed him, since 
the French drama would not die with him, the younger 
poet's superiority was by no means universally acknow
ledged in his own time. CorneiJIe had a party who still 
adhered to their early favourite, and called Racine's ele
gance feebleness, compared with the rough sublimity of the 
father of the art. "RaciDe writes agreeably," says Ma
dame de Sevigne, in a letter to her daughter; " but there is 
nothing absolutely beautiful, nothing sublime-none of those 
tirades of Corneille which thrill. We must never comJ>are 
him with Racine; but be aware of the difference. We 
must excuse COfneille's bad verses in fa vour of those divine 
and sublime beauties which 611 us wilh transport-lhese are 
trails of genius which are quite inimitable. Despreaux says 
even more than me,-in a word, this is good taste; let us 
p'reserve it." If, therefore, Corneille had ceased to write, 
lf he had let his nobler tr.agedies femain as trophies of past 
victory, and not aimed at new, he might have held a proud 
position, guarded by numerous partisans, who exalted him 
far above his rival. But be continued to'write, and he was 
unsuccessful-thus it beca-me a living struggle, in which he 
had the worst. He did not like to appear envious: he felt 
what he said, and he said justly, lhat R,acine'll Greek or 

7" 
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Mahometan heroes were but Frenchmen with ancient or 
Turkish names; but he was aware that this remark might 
be considered invidious. Yet he could not conceal his 
opinion, nor the offence he took, when Racine transplanted 
a verse from the Cid into his comedy of The" Plaideurs"-

"Sea ride8 8ur 80n front ont grav6s 888 exploitB." 

" It ill becomes a young man," he said, "to make game of 
other people's verses." It was still worse when ne was 
seduced into what the French have named a duel with 
Racine. Henrietta, daughter of our Charles I., wife of the 
brother of Louis XIV., was a principal patroness of men of 
genius i-her talents, her taste, her accomplishments; the 
generosity and kindness of her disposition, made her re
spected and loved. Louis and she had been attached to 
one another; their mut~alposition forced them to subdue 
the passion; but their triumph over it was not achieved 
without struggles, which, no doubt, appeared romantic and 
even tragical to the poor princess. She wished this combat 
to be immortalised; and, finding in the loves and separation 
of Titus and Berenice a similarity with her own fate, she 
deputed the Marquis de Dangeau to engage Corneille and 
Racine, unknown to one another, each to write a tragedy 
on this subject-not a very promising one at best-and 
still more difficult on the French stage, where the catas
trophe alone forms the piece. But Racine conquered these 
difficulties i-tenderness and truth of passion interested in 
place of incident-the audience wept-and criticism was 
mute. Corneille floundered miserably: love with him is 
always an adjunct and an episode, but not the whole sub
ject: it helps as a motive-it is never the end. He fancied 
that his young rival was angry with him for competing 
with him; and he gave signs of a querulousness which he 
had no right to feel;t< but there is something so naive in his 
self praises, and such insenuousness in his repinings, that 
we look on them as traits portraying the simplicity and 

• Bee bis" £XCI188 a Ari8te." In anotber placlI be &a1"-
.. Si mes quinze lustres 

Font encore qnelque peine ault modemes ilIUltre8; 
S'il en est de facheux joaqu'a 88 chagriner, 
Je n'aurai pas loug.temPl a 181 importuner." 
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singleness of his character, ratber than as marks of vanity 
or invidiousness. 

After" Berenice," he wrote two other plays, " Pulcherie," 
and "Surena," and then, happily, gave up composition. 
Though he saw the pieces of his ,oung rival hailed with 
delight, he had the gratification 0 knowing that his own 
chej-tfreuvres were often acted with applause, that the best 
critics regarded them with enthusiasm, and that his position 
was firmly established as the father of French tragedy. 
He lived to a considerable age; and his mind became 
enfeebled during the last year of h,is life. He died on the 
lst September, 1584, in the seventy-ninth year of his Ilge. 

There is a harmony between the works of CorneilIe and 
his character, which his contemporaries, who appreciated 
only the brilliant, mistook, but which strikes forcibly. He 
was proud and reserved. Though his dedications are 
phrased according to the adulatory ceremonial of the day, 
his eondllct. was always dignified and independent. He 
seldom appeared at court, where his lofty, though simple, 
character found nothing to attract. He was, besides, care
less of the gifts of fortune: he detested the cares of property, 
shrinking, with· terror, from such details. Serious, and even 
melancholy, trifles had no charms for him: dramatic com
position absorbed his whole thoughts; his studies tended to 
improvement in that vocation only. Straight-forward and 
simple in manner,-his person, though tall, was heavy
his face was strongly marked and expressive-his eyes full 
of fire,-there was something in the whole man that bespoke 
strength, not grace-yet a strength full of dignity. 

His fortunes were low. The trifling pension allowed him 
by Cardinal Richelieu expired with that minister. Many 
years afterwards, Louis XIV. granted him a pension of 
2000 francs as the first dramatic poet of the world. He 
was wholly indifferent to gain; the actors paid him what 
they pleased for his pieces ;he never called them to account. 
He lived frugally, but had little to live on. A few days 
before his death his family were in considerable straits for 
want of money, and the king, hearing of this, sent him 
200 louis. 

In these traits, recorded chiefly by his brother and his 
nephew, Fontenelle, we see the genuine traces of a poet;-
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of a man whose heart is set on the ideal, and whose mind 
is occupied by conceptions engendered within itself-to 
whom the outward world is of slight account, except as it 
influences his imagination or excites his affections. The 
political struggles and civil wars, in which his youth was 
spent, ga ve a sort of republican loftiness to his mind, energy 
without fierceness, somewhat at variance with the French 
character. 

Once, on entering a theatre at Paris, after a longer 
retreat than usual in his native town, the actors stopped 
short: the great Conde, the prince of Conti, together .with 
the whole audience, rose: the acclamation was gelleral and 
long continued. Such flattering testimonials embarrassed 
a man modest bv nature, and unused to make a show of 
himself; but they· evince the generous spirit of his country. 
Marks of veneration followed his death. 

His character commanded and met with respecL He 
had long been the eldest member of the academy: on his 
death his brother was elected to succeed him. Racine 
contended for the honour of receiving the new academi· 
cian; on which occasion it was the custom to make a 
speech in praise of the late member whose place the new 
one took. Racine's eulogy on Corneille met with great 
applause, and he recited it a second time before the king. 
He spoke with enthusiasm of his merits, and, in particular, 
of "a certain strength, a certain elevation, which trans
ports, and renders his very defects, if he had any, more 
venerable than the excellence of others." This testimony 
was honourable to Racine, who had, indeed, 80 heartfelt 
an appreciation of his best passages, that, although he inter
dicted dramas and poetry frolll his children, he caused them 
to learn, and taught them to admire, various scenes in 
Corneille. Many years after, Voltaire discovered a de
scendant of the great poet:. he spread the discovery 
abroad; he invited the young lady to Ferney as to her 
home; and published for her benefit his two volumes of 
commentary on her great ancestor's works. This com-

• Corneille had three 10118: two entered the army; the third became aa 
ecclll8iaitic; one feU".t the battle of Grave, in 1677; they .n died without 
JIOII1.Crity. He had one daughter, from whom descended the family of 
Guenebaud. 
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mentary has been found fault with for the degree of blame 
it contains. Voltaire says himself, he wrote it chiefly to 
instruct future dramatic poets, and he was sincere in his 
views, even if he were mistaken. It is chiefly remarkable 
for the extent of its verbal criticism, and his earnest endea
vour to banish all familiar expressions from tragic dia
logue, thus rendering French tragedies more factitious than 
ever. It is strange to remark the different genius of various 
languages. We endeavour perpetually to bring back ours 
to the familiar and antique Saxon. We regard our trans
lation of the Bible as a precious treasure, even in this light, 
being a source to which all good writers resort for. true 
unadulterated English. It has been remarked that the sub
limest passages of our greatest poets are written in short 
wards, that IS, in Anglo-Saxon, or pure English. While 
Voltaire, on the contrary, tried to substitute words unused 
in conversation, strangers to the real living expression of 
passion, and which give a factitious and false air, peculiar 
to the French buskin, and alien to true elevation of lan
guage. 

So much has been said of CorneiJIe's tragedies in the pre-
ceding' pages that we need scarcely revert to them. He 
originated the French theatre. It was yet in the block 
when he took up his artist-tools. We gdeve at the mis
takes he made-mistakes, as to the strtlcture of the drama, 
confirmed by subsequent writers, which mark classic French 
!ragedy as a~ artificial and contrac~ed off~pring of a school, 
lDstead of bemg the free and genume chdd of nature and 
genius. Corneille's originality, however, often bursts through 
these trammels: he has more truth and simplicity than any 
of his successors, and, as well as being the father of the 
French drama, we may name him the most vigorous and 
sublime poet that France has produced. 
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ROCHEFOUCAULD. 

1613-1680. 

GRIMM, in his correspondence, records, that it was a say
ing of d' Alembert, that, in life, "Ce n'est qu'heur et mal. 
heur," that it was all luck or ill luck. The same thi~ 
may be said of many books; and, perhaps, of none mO\"~ 
than that which has given literary celebrity to Fran~ois, 
duke de la Rochefoucauld. The experience of a long life, 
spent for the most part in the very nucleus of the intrigues 
of party and the artifices of a court, reduced into senten.. 
tious maxims, affords food for curiosity, while it flatters our 
idleness. The most indolent person may read a maxim, 
and ponder on its truth, and be led to meditate, without any 
violent exertion of mind. In addition, knowledge of the 
world, as it is called, always interests. Voltaire says of 
the "Maxims," "Though there is but one truth in this col
lection, which is that self-love is the motive of all, yet this 
thought is presented under such various aspects that it is 
always impressive." If we considered tbe pervading opinion 
of the book theotetically, we might be inclined to parody 
this remark, and say, "thou~b there is but one multiformed 
falsehood in this collection, '-but we defer our considera. 
tion of the principles of this work till wo have given an 
account of its author, who was no obscure man, meditating 
the lessons of wisdom in solitude, but the leader of a party, 
a soldier, a man of gallantry and of fashion; one such as is 
only produced, in its perfection, in a society highly culti
vated; yet the foundations of his character were tbrown in 
times of ignorance and turbulence. 

The family of La Rochefoucauld is one of the noblest in 
France: it ranks equal with that of the sovereign, and en
joyed almost monarchical power when residing on its own 
possessions; while its influence might give preponderance to 
the party it espoused, and even shake the throne. Franc;ois, 
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the eldeSt son of the duke then in possession, was born at hi. 
paternal castle of Rochefoucauld, in Angonmois, in 1613, 
two years subsequent to the assassination of Henry IV. 
He grew up, therefore, during the reign of Louis XIII., and 
first came to court during the height of Cardinal de Riche
lieu's power. His education had been neglected. Madame 
de Maintenon said of him, in after times, that" his physiog
nomy was prepossessing, his demeanour dignified; that he 
had great talent, and little knowledge." We have no 
details of his early life at court. He was the friend of the ' 
duchess de Chevi'euse, favourite of the .queen, Anne of 
Austria; and, when this lady was banished, the family of 
La Rochefoucauld fell into disgrace, and retired to the 
shelter of their estates. 
. But a few years before, the nobles of France possessed 

greater power than the king himself. The short reign and 
wise administration of Henry IV. and Sully had infused a 
somewhat better spirit into the bOdy politic of the kingdom 
than that which for forty years haa torn the country'" with 
civil war; but the happy effects of that prosperous period 
were obliterated on the accession of Louis XIII. After a 
series of struggles, however, Rtchelieu became pl'ime minis
ter; and with unflinching courage, and resolute and merci
less policy, he -proceeded to 'crush the nobility, and to raise 
the monarchical power (invested, it may be said, in his own 
person,) into absolute rule. The nobles in those days did 
not plot to supplant each other in the favour of 'their ruyal 
master, nor to gain some place near the royal person; lhey 
aimed at' supremacy over the king himself: reluctantly. 
and not without struggles that cost the lives and fortunes of 
many of the chief among them. did the nobles yield to the 
despotism of Richelieu. The mother of their sovereign was 
banished; his brother disgraced; his queen enslaved; .the 
prisons filled with victims; the provinces with eJ[i1es; the . 
blood of many flowed: the cardinal reigned secure, and the 
power of the contending nobles was reduced to feudal 
command in their own domains. 

At length RicheJieu died; and. for a moment, his van
quished enemies fancied that their turn was come for ,c
quiring dominion. The state prisons were thrown open; 
the exiles hastened to return. The friends of the family of 
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La Rochefoucauld Wl'Qte to advise them to appear at court. 
The reigning duke and his sons immediately fol

..£~~29 lowed· this counsel.· His eldest son was caUed 
. Prince de Marsillac: his name and person were 

well known as the friend of the duchess of Chevreuse, and 
as a favourite of Anne of Austria. He has left us an 
account of that period, in which he details the high hopes 
of his party and subsequent disappointment. "The perse
cution I had suffered," he writes,t "during the power of 

, the Cardinal de Richelieu, having finished with his life, I 
thought it right to return to court. The ill health of the 
king, and the disinclination that he manifested to confide 
his children and kingdom to the queen, made me hope that 
I might soon find important occasions for serving her, and 
of giving her, in the present state of things, the same marks 
of attachment which she had received from me on all occa
sions when her interests, and those of Madame. de Chev
reuse, were in opposition to those of Cardinal de Richelieu. 
I arrived at court; and found it as s.ubmissive to his will 
after his death as during his life •.. His relations and his 
creatures continued to enjoy all the advantages they had 
gained through him; and ~y a turn of fortune, of which 
there are few examples, the king, wh~ hated him, and 
desired his fall, was obliged, not only to conceal his senti
mElnts, but even to authorise the disposition made by the 
cardinal in his will of the principal employments and most 
important places in his kingdom. He chose Cardinal Ma
zarin to succeed him in the government. Nevertheless, as 
the health of the king was deplorable, there was a likeli
hood that every thing would soon change, and that, the queen 
or monsieur (the duke of Orleans, brother to' Louis XIII.) 
acquiring the regency, they would revenge on the followers 
of Richelieu the outrages they had received from himself." 

Affairs, however, took a very different turn. Mazarin 
and others, the creatures of and successors to Richelieu, 
were less arrogant, less ambitious, and less resolute than 
their master. 7fhey were willing to acquire power by 
allying themselves to the adverse party. Mazarin, in par-

• Mt!moires de Gourville. 
t Mt!moirel de la Regence d'Anne d'Autriohe, par Ie duo de la Roche

mucauld. 
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ticular, felt that, on the death of Louis XlII., he should not 
possess influence enough to cope with the persons who, by 
rank, were destined to the regency; and he perceived, at 
once, that it was his best policy to become the friend, 
instead of the rival, of the queen and the duke of Orleans. 
Anne of Austria saw safety 10 encouraging him in this con
ducL Mazarin grew into a favourite, and supplanted those 
who bad stood by her during her years of adversity. Thus, 
while the surface of things appeared the same, the spirit 
was changed. Rochefoucauld saw that the queen enter
tained. new views and new partialities, and was supported 
by the same party by which she bad been hitherto oppressed. 
As her friend, he perceived the advantage she gained by 
this line of conduct, and, by prudent concessions, retained 
her regard. When the king died, and she became regent, 
Mazarin had made himself necessary to her, for it was by 
his policy that the other members of the council of the 
regency were reduced to insignificance; so that the queen, 
entirely attached to him, anticipated with something of 
aversion the reappearance of Mndame de Cbevreuse, who, 
on the deatb of Louis XIII., hastened to return to 1643 
Paris. The prince of Marsillac perceived her iEtaL:io 
apprehensions, and asked, her permission to meet . 
Madame de Chevreuse on her way, which the queen rea
dily granted, hopina that the prince would dispose ber 
former friend to seek the friendstlip of Mazarin. This was, 
indeed, Marsillac's purpose: he- gave the fallen favourite the 
best advice that prudence could suggest, and the duchess 
promised to follow it. In this s~e failed. She fancied that 
she could supplant the cardinal in the queen's favour; she 
acted witb arrogance; and ber imprudence insured ber 
ruin. 

Le bon temps de la regence followed. For five vears 
France enjoyed external and internal prosperity. • Tbe 
former was insured by the battle of Rocroi, and otber suc
cesses, obtained by the prince of Conde and Turenne, 
against the power of Spain. The latter was more fal
lacious. The intrigues, cabals, nnd dissensions of the court 
were carried on with virulence. Manners became every 
day more and more corrupt-the gulf between Mazarin 
and bis antagonists wider. We bave little trace of Mar-

YOL. I. 8 
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sillac's conduct during this interval. He followed the 
campaigns and served gallantly in several actions. He 
",as present at the siege of Mardike, in which he was 
wounded in the shoulder, which obliged him to return to 
Paris.· He bought the governorship of Poitou, and took up 
his residence there. He visited Paris, but want of money 
prevented his remaining. His secretary, Gourville, lets us 
into a view of the corruption of the times, when he details 
how he enriched his master by only obtaining from Emery, 
the comptroller of the finances, a man of low extraction, 
whose extortion, luxuriousness, and debauchary disgusted 
the qation, a passport for a thousand tons of wheat, to be 
brought from Poitou to the capital; and the profit he gained 
by this transaction enabled the prince, to his infinite JOY, to 
remain in Paris. 

There can be little doubt that, at this time, he had im
mersed himself in political intrigue. Madame de Chev
reuse was again banished; but affairs had taken another 
and more important aspect than mere intrigues and disputes 
among courtiers for royal favour. The extravagance of 
the court, and corruption of the times, had thrown the 
finances into disorder; and every means most subversive 
of the prosperity of the people, and of justice, was resorted 
to by Emery to sflPfly the royal treasury. The con
sequence was universa discontent. Parliament resisted the 
court by its decrees; the populace of Paris supported par
Iiament; and a regular system of resistance to the regent 
and her minister was formed. This opposition received the 
name of the Fronde: the persons who formed it were 
called Frondeurs. These were bent, the Duke de In Roche
foucnuld tells us, in his memoirs, on arresting the course of 
the calamities at hand; having the same object, though 
urged by a different motive, .as those who were instigated 

_ by hatred of the cardinal. At first the remonstrances of 
parliament, and the opposition of the court, was a war of-

1 words only; but when the court, enraged at any 
..Etaa:s:i5 opposition to its will, proceeded to arrest three 

. . principal members of parliament, the people of 
Paris rose in a body; the day of the barricades ensued, the 
members were set free, and the court forced to yield. 

But the tumults did not end here: the celebrated De Retz, 
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then coadjutor to the archbishop of Paris, who saw his 
towering ambition crushed by the distrust of the court, 
resolved to make himself feared; and, instead of permitting 
the spirit of sedition in the capital to subside, he excited it 
to its utmosL It became necessary for him, in the system 
of opposition ihat ensued, to secure some prince of the 
blood at the head of his party. His eyes turned towards 
the great Conde; but he continued faithful to the queen: 
the coadjutor was, therefore, forced to centre his hopes in 
this prince's younger brother, the prince of Conti. Roche
four-auld gives an account, in his memoirs, of the winning 
over of this prince. . "The prince of Conti," he writes, 

. "was ill satisfied at not possessing a place in the council, 
and even more at the neglect with which the prince of 
Conde treated him; and as he was entirely influenced by 
his sister, the duchess de Longueville, who was piqued at 
the indifference her elder brother displayed towards her, he 
abandoned himself without reserve to his resentment. This 
,princess, who had a great. share afterwards in these affairs, 
possessed all the advantages of talent and beauty to so 
great a degree, joined to so many charms, that it appeared 
as if nature had taken pleasure in forming a perfect and 
finished work in her: but these qualities lost a part of their 
brilliancy through a defect which was never before seen in 
a person of this merit; which was that, far from giving the 
law to those who had a particular adoration for her, she 
transfused herself so entirely into their sentiments that she 
entirely forgot her own. At this time the prince de Mar
sillac had a share in her heart; and, as he joined his am
bition to his love, he inspired her with a taste for politics, to 
which she had a natural aversion, and took advantage of 
her wish.to re\'enge herself on the prince of Conde by op
posing Conti to him. De Retz was fortunate in his project, 
through the sentiments entertained by tho brother and sister, 
who allied themselves to the Frondeurs by a treaty, into 
which the duke de Longueville was drawn by his hopes of 
succeeding throu~h the help of a parliament, in his ill-founded 
pretensions of bemg treated like a prince of the blood.". 

• It is well known that the hi8lor~ of the lroubllltl of the Fronde is re
counted by a variety of eye-wiln_es, no two of which aJree h, their ac
count of motivea-lcarcel, oC Cac&80 Cardinal de Roll, hi hie memoir .. gina 
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The state of tumult and street warfare into which Paris 
was plunged by these intrigues at last determined the queen 
to the most desperate measures: she resolved to escape 
from the capital, with the young king, the cardinal and the 
whole court, and then to blockade it. In this plan she suc
ceeded, through her admirable presence of mind and fear· 
lessness. The court retreated to St. Germain. Here they 
were unprovided even with necessaries. They lived in 
disfurnished apartments, they slept on straw, and were ex. 
posed to a thousand hardships. The prince of Conti, and 
Marsillac, and the duke de Longue\'ille followed the courL 
De Retz was confounded by their retreat; and sent the 
Marquis de Noirmoutier to learn the cause of their secession, 
and, if possible, to bring them back. The motive of these 
princes in apparently deserting their party was, it would 
seem, to further their own private interests.- Marsillac 
left his secretary, GourviJIe, behind, to negocinte with the 
leading members of parliament for the electing the prince 
of Conti generalissimo of the Parisian troops. When this 
transaction was arranged, the princes determined on their 
return to the capital. It was a matter of danger and diffi. 
culty to escape from St. Germain. When the method of 
so doing was .arranged, Marsillac held a long conversation 
with GourviIle, telling him what account he was to carry 
to Paris, in case he should be made prisoner, in which case 
he felt sure that he should be decapitated. Gourville, how. 

& somewhat different account of the adheaion of Madame de Lonl1ueville to 
his parly. It is singular to remark how each person in hil relation makes 
himself the prime mover. Rochefoucauld makel UI to almoet understand 
that he drew over the princeas to the Fronde. The cardinal tella UI that, 
seeing Madame de Longueville one day by chance, he conceived a hope,800D 
realised, of bringing her over to his party. He tells us that at that time M. 
de la Rochefoucauld was aUached to her. He was living at Poitou; but 
came to Paris about three weeks afterwards; and thus Rochefoucauld aud 
De Retz were brought together. The former had been accused of deserting 
hi. party, which rendered De Retz at first dilinclined to join with him; but 
theae aecusations were unfounded, Rnd neceasity brought them much to
gether. The cardinal allow. that Madame de Longueville had no natural 
love for politics,-ehe wal too indolent ;_nger, ariBing from bIIr elder 

. brother'. treatment, first led her to wish to oppose hi. party; gallantry led 
her onward; and this causing party spirit to be but the aeeondofher motives, 
instead of being a heroine, ahe became an adventuress. 

• Rocbefoucauld'8 Memoirea; Memoirea de Gourri1le; James', Life and 
Times of Louis XIV. 
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however, begged him to write his last instructions, as he 
was resolved to share his fortunes to the last. Their at
tempt, however, was attended with success: the adven
turers made good their entrance into Paris; and, after some 
opposition, gained their point, principally through the ap
pearance of the beautiful duchess de Bouillon and Longue
.ville, who presented themselves before the people of Paris 
with their children, and excited a commotion in their favour. 
The prince of Conti was elected generalissimo. 

Meanwhile Conde blockaded the metropolis; and the 
volunteers of Paris, composed of its citizens, poured out to 
resist the blockade. The warfare was of the most ridiculous 
kind; the people of Paris made a jest of their own soldiery, 
which excelled only in the talent of running away. These 
troops went to the field by thousands, dressed out in feathers 
and ribands: they fled if they encountered but 200 of the 
royal troops: when they returned, flying, they were re
ceived with laughter and shouts of ridicule. Couplets and 
episrams were multiplied and showered upon them and 
their leaders; the populace were diverted, while the most 
frightful license- prevailed; blasphemy was added to licen
tiousness, and the bands of society were loosened, its core 
poisoned. At length the middling classes, most active at 
first in the work of sedition and lawlessness, got tired of the 
wickedness tbey saw exhibited round tbem, and of the 
dangers to which they were perpetually exposed. Blood 
was spilt, and they scarcely knew for what they fought: each 
side began to sigh for peace. De Retz failed in gaining the 
assistance of Turenne, for, corrupted by an emissary of 
Mazarin, tbe army of Turenne deserted him. The same 
arts were used to gain over the partisans of De Retz. The 
prince de Marsillac was suffering from a severe wound.. 
He had headed a squadron sent out witb other troops for 
the purpose of escorting some convoys of provisions. The 
party was attacked, and fled on the instant, with the ex
ception of the party led by Marsillac, (who, De Retz 
observes, had more valour than experience,) that kept the 
ground till the prince had a horse killed· under him, and was 
seriously wounded himself, when he returned to Paris. 
This circumstance led him, probably, to listen more readily 
to the representations of Mazarin's emissaries. He be-

s-
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1649 came an' entire convert to the desire for peace, 
lEtat. 3a and by degrees, though with difficulty, the prince 

. of Conti and the duchess de Longueville' were 
brought ll> acquiesce in its necessity. 
~ sort of unsettled tranquillity was thus restored. After 

a tIme the court returned to Paris: but the peace was hol
low, and the bad passions of men fermented still. The ca
pital, with the exception of not being under arms, was in a 
state of perpetual and disgraceful tumult. The war of the 
Frollde has been named a tragic farce; for it was carried 
on as much by mutual insults and epigrams as by the 
sword. Never did mankind display so total a disregard 
for decency and moral law: churchmen acknowledp 
their mistresses openly; wives made no secret of favourmg 
their lovers; and infamy became too common to render 
anyone conspicuous. As the nobility of the Fronde were 
the most dissolute, so, by degrees, did it lose favour with 
the people. Each noble sought his own interests: each 
changed side as his hopes changed. The Fronde lost many 
of its chief partisans. The prince of Conde became recon
ciled to the prince of Conti; and he, and the duke and 
duchess de Longueville, and the prince Marsmac, now 
duke de In Rochefoucauld, through the recent death of his 
father, fell off from the Fronde, at the same time that they 
continued to oppose and insult the queen and Mazarin. 
Meanwhile De Retz was eager to renew a warfare which 
raised him to the rank of leader. He was still intriguing
still, as it were, covertly in arms,-continuing to exercise 
unbounded influence over the people of Paris, and to ca.rry 
on intrigues with the discontented nobles. The court, mean
while, thoroughly frightened by the late events, was bent 
on weakening its enemies b'y~any means, however treacher-

ous and violent. While, therefore, the false secu
'lE~~7 rity of peace prevented their being on their guard. 

. suddenly one day the prince of Conde, his brother, 
and brother-in-law, were arrested, and sent to Vincennes; 
and the queen sent to the duchess de Logueville, requiring 
her immediate attendance. Rochefoucauld had seen reason 
to suspect this piece of treachery, and had wished to warn 
the princes; but the person he intrusted with the commis
sion failed to execute it. When the duke de V rilliere 
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brought the order to the duchess requiring her attendance, 
Rochefoucauld persuaded her, instead of obeying, to quit 
Paris on the instant, and hasten to Normandy, to raise her 
friends in Rouen and Havre de Grace, in favour of her hus
band and brothers. Rochefoucauld accompanied her; but 
the duchess having failed in her attempt, and being pressed 
by the enemy, was forced to embark, and take refuge in 
Holland, while Rochefoucauld repaired to his government 
at Poitou. All was now prepared for war. Turenne, at 
Stenay, was in revolt. The dukes of Bouillon and la Roche
foucapld collected troops in Guienne. Rochefoucauld was 
the first in arms, though he had no resource, except his 
credit and friends, in collecting troops. He made the cere
mony of the interment of ~is father the pretext for assem
bling the nobility and tenants of his province, and thus 
raised 2000 horse and 600 foot.- His first attempt was to 
succour Saumur, besieged by the king's troops. But Maza
rin had not been idle: he had engaged what Frederick the 
Great called his yellaw kUBsars in his favour, and, by bri- ' 
bery and corruption, possessed himself of the town. After 
this Bordeaux became the seat of war, Bouillon and Roche
foucauld having entrenched themselves in that city, and the 
roval troops attacking it. III defended by fortifications, it 
soon ~apitulated, but obtained favourable terms. Bouillon 
and Rochefoucauld were allowed to retire. Mazarin ex
erted all his powers of persuasion to gain them, but they 
continued faithful to the princes. Rochefoucauld retreated 
once again to his government of Poitou, discontented at 
having received no compensation for his house of Verteuil, 
which the king's party had razed. . 

Soon after the divisions ill France took somewhat a new 
face. De Retz gained over the duke of Orleans, and united 
himself to the party of the princes. The Fronde. thus re
inforced, turned all its force against Mazarin. He was 
forced to fly, and the princes were liberated. It is not 
here that a detail of the strange events of the war of the 
Fronde can be given. They are introduced only because 
'Rochefoucauld took a prominent part. Changes were per
petually taking place in the state of parties; and a sort of 

, M6moires dudoe de RochefouCluld. 
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confusion reigns throughout, arising from the want of any 
no~le or disinterested object in any of the partisans, that at 
once confuse$ and wearies the mind. To detail the conduct 
of a Dobility emancipated from all legal as well as all moral 
and religious restraint,-bent only on the acquisition of 
power,-influenced by hatred and selfishness,-is no· inte
re$ting task. It may be instructive; for we see what an 
aristocracy may become, when it throws off the control of 
a court, whose interest it is to enforce order,-arid of the 
people, who spontaneously love and admire virtue,-and at 
once tramples on religion and law. The DobIes of the 

. Fronde had lost the dignity and grandeur of feudal power; 
they aimed at DO amelioration for the state of the kingdom; 
they neither loved freedom Dor power in any way perma
nently advantageous, even to their own order. Turbulent, 
dissolute, and unprincipled, they acted the parts of emanci
pated slaves, Dot of freemen asserting their rights. We 
seek for some trace of better things in Rochefoucauld's 
own views and actions, but do not find it. He avows am
bition; that and his love for the duchess de Longueville are 
all the motives that are discernible in his own 'account of 
ilis conducL When, however, we find Madame de Main
tenon, who was an excellent and an impartial judge, praise 
him, in the sequel, as a faithful, true, and prudent friend, 
we are willing to throw the blame from him on those from· 
whom he divided. Madame de Longueville was certainly 
guilty of inconstancy; and we are told how entirely she 
was influenced by the person to whom she attached herself. 
She drew the prince of Conti after her. Meanwhile, the 
party in opposition to Mazarin became divided into the 
Dew and old Fronde. No one could tell to which De Retz 
would adhere long. He, for the moment, headed the old, the 
prince of Conde the new. Rochefoucauld hated De Retz, . 
we are told, with a hatred seldom felt, except by rival men 
of talent." . He now, therefore, sided with Conde, and en
deavoured to alienate him entirely from the coadjutor, and 

• Cardinal De Retz relates a scene in which he spoke disparagingly of' 
Rochefoucauld. He supposes that tbis was reported to the duke: .. I know 
not whether this was the case," he says j II but I could never discover any 
other cause for the first batred tbat M. de la Rocbefoucauld conceived 
againatme." 
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to draw over his brother and sister to the same side. He 
entered zealously into the plan of breaking off a marriage 
proposed between the prince 'of Conti and Mademoiselle ae 
Chevreuse, who was known to be the mistress of De Retz, 
which event widened the separation between the parties. 
This led to more violent scenes than ever. CondlS was 
forced to retreat, and only appeared strongly guarded; and 
the queen took advantage of this show of violence to accuse 
him of high treason to parliament. This occasioned the 
most tumultuous scenes. The two parties met in the Pa
lace of Justice; both CondlS and De Retz surrounded by 
followers eager to draw their swords on each other,-none 
more eager than Rochefoucauld, whom De Retz detested, 
and (if we believe the duke's own account) had several 
times sought to have assassinated. On this occasion Roche
foucauld was on the alert to revenge himself. Mole, the 
intrepid and courageous president. alone, by his resolution 
and firmness, prevented bloodshed. He implored the prince 
and the coadjutor to withdraw tbeir troops from the palace: 
they assented. De Retz left the hall to command bis fol
lowers to retire. Rochefoucauld was sent by Conde ona 
similar mission to bis partisans. Tbis was a more difficult 
task than tbey bad apprehended: both parties were on the 
point of coming to blows; and the coadjutor hastened to 
return to the great chamber, when an extraordinary scene, 
related by the duke in his memoirs, ensued. He bad re
turned before the coadjutor, and De Retz, pushing the door 
open, got half in, when Rochefoucauld pressed against it on 
the other side, and held his enemy's body in the doorway, 
half in and half out of the chamber. "This opportunity 
might have tempted the duke de la Rochefoucauld," writes 
the duke himself. "After all that had passed, both public 
and private reasons led him to desire to destroy his most' 
mortal enemy; as, besides the facility thus offered of re
venging himself,. while he avenged the prince for the shame 
and disgace he had endured, he saw also that the life of the 
coadjutor ought to answer for the disorder he occasioned. 
But, on the other side, he considered that no combat had 
been begun; that no one came against him to defend the 
coadjutor; that he had not the same pretext for attacking 
him as if blows had already been interchanged-the foI-

I 
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lowers of the prince. also. who were near the duke. did not 
zeftect on the extent of the service they might have ren
dered their master in this conjuncture ;-in fine, the duke 
would not commit an action that seemed cruel. and the 
rest were irresolute and unprepared; and thus time was 
given to liberate the coadjutor from the greatest danger in 
which he had ever found himself. .. • Rochefoucauld adds 
the description of another incident. not less characteristic 
of the times. that happened subsequently. After this scene 
in the Palace of Justice, the coadjutor avoided going there 
or meeting Conde; but, one day, the prince was in his car
riage with Rochefoucauld, followed by an immense crowd 
of people. when they met the coadjutor, in his pontifical 
robes, leading a procession of relics and images of saints. 
The prince stopped. out of respect to the church, and the 
coadjutor went on till he came opposite to the prince. whom 
he saluted respectfully. giving both him and his companion 
his benediction. Thev received it with marks of reverence; 
while the people around, excited by the rencontre, uttered 
a thousand imprecations against De Retz, and would have 
torn him to pieces, had not the prince caused his followers 
to interfere to his rescue. In all this we see nothing of the 
high bearing of a man of birth, nor the gallantry and gene. 
rosity of a soldier. That Rochefoucauld did not murder 
De Retz scarcely redeems him. since we find that he enter
tained the thought, and almost repented not having put it 
in execution. In the heat of this quarrel the coadjutor had 
named him coward: (" I lied." De Retz writes in hi!! me
moirs. " for he was assuredly very brave ;'') giving him. at 
the same time. his nickname, Franchise, which he got in 
ridicule of his assumption of the arpearance of frankness as 
a cloak to double-dealing and rea astuteness of disposition. 
We are willing, however. to suppose that he practised this 
80rt of astuteness only with his enemies. and that he con
tinued frank and true to his friends. He had now become 

• Cardinal de Retz, in describing this Beene, declares that Rochefoucauld 
called out to Coligny and RecouBBe to kill De Ret%, 118 he hcld him pinned 
in the doorway: they refused; wbile a partinn of the coadjutor came to biB 
aid, and, representing that it was a sbame and a horror to commit such an 
_inalion, Rochefoncauld allowed the door to open. Joly relates the 0c
currence in the Ame manner; and, although a little softened in expression, 
the duke'. acoouDt doeI not materially difFer. . 
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the firm partisan and friend of Conde. This prince, a sol
dier in heart and profession, grew impatient of the miserable 
tumults and brawls of Paris, and resolved to assert his au
thority in arms. He retreated to the south of France, and 
raised Guienne, Poitou, and Anjou against the court. He 
was surrounded by the prince of Conti, the duchess de 
LongueviIle, Rochefoucauld, Nemours, and many others of 
his boldest and most powerful adherents. He was received 
in Bordeaux with joy and acclamations: ten thousand men 
were levied; and Spain eagerly lent her succour to support 
him in his rebellion. This was, for France, the most dis
astrous perio.d of its civil dissensions. All the blessings of 
civilization were lost; commerce, the arts, and the sciences 
were, as it were, obliterated from the face of society; the 
industrious classes were reduced to misery and want; the 
peasantry had degenerated into bandits; lawlessness and 
demoralization were spread throu~h the whole country. 
The total disregard for honour and virtue that characterized 
the higher classes became ferocity and dishonesty in the 
lower. 

Conde, into whose ~rposes and aims we have small 
insight,-that he hated Mazarin, and desired power, is all 
we know,-reaped little advantage from the state to which 
he assisted, at least, to reduce his country. His friends and 
partisans quarrelled with each other; supplies fell off; he 
saw himself on the brink of ruin; and determined to retrieve 
himself by a total change of plan. His scheme was to cross 
the whole of France, and to put himself at the head of the 
veteran troops of the duke de Nemours. The undertaking I 

was encompassed with dangers. His friends at first dis
suaded, but, finding him resolved, they implored permission. 
to accompany him. He made such division as he consi
dered advantageous for his affairs; leaving l\farsin behind, 
with the prince of Conti, to maintain his interests in Guienne, 
and taking with him Rochefoucauld, his young son, the 
prince de Marsillac, and several other nobles and officers. 
Go.urville, Rochefoucald's secretary, who had made several 
journeys to and fro between Paris and Bordeaux, and was 
a man of singular activity, astuteness, alld presence of mind, 
was to serve as their guide. 
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The party set out on Palm Sunday, disguised as simple 
1652. cavaliers; the servants aod followers being sent 

Etat. 39 forward by water. The' journey was continued 
. by day and night, almost with the same horses. 

The adventurers never remained for two hours together in 
the same place, either for repose or refreshment. Some
times they stopped at the houses of two or three gentlemen, 
friends of one of the party, for a short interval of rest, and 
for the purpose ~f buying horses: but these gentlemen were 
far from suspect10g that Conde was among them, and spoke 
so freely, that he heard much concerning himself and his 
friends which had never before reached his ears. At other 
times they took shelter in outhouses, or poor public houses 
by the way side, while Gourville went to forage in the 
towns. Their fare was meager enough. In one little inn 
they found nothin~ but eggs. Conde insisted on making the 
omelet himself, pIquing himself on his skill: the hostess 
showed him how to tUl'O it; but he, using too much force in 
the manreuvre, threw the supper of himself and his friends 
intq the fire. During the fatigues of this journey Rochcfou
cauld was attacked by his first fit of the gout; but their 
greatest embarrassment arose from the young prince de 
Marsillac, who almost sunk under the fatigues to which he 
was exposed. Gourville was the safeguard of the partr: 
he foraged for food, answered impertinent questions, In
vented subterfuges, and executed a thousaJld contrivances 
to insure their safety, or extricate them from danger. 
When refreshing their horses in a large village a peasant 
recognised Conde; and named him. Gourville, hearing this, 
began to lau~h, and told his friends as they came up, and 
they joining 10 bantering the poor man, he did not know 
what to believe. All the party, except the prince at the 
head of it, whose frame was of iron, were overcome by 
fatigue. After passing the Loire, they were nearly dis
cover~d by the sentinels at La Charite, whom they encoun
tered through a mistake of the guide. The sentinel de
manded who went there: Gourville replied that they w:ere 
officers of the court, who desired to enter. Conde, pur
suing the same tone, bade the man go to the governor, 
and ask leave of them to be admitted into the town; some 
\Soldiers, who were loitering near, were about to take this 
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message, when Gourville exclaimed, addressing the prince, 
"You have time to sleep here, but our conge I ends to- I 

morrow, and we must push on;" and he proceeded, fol
lowed by the others, who said to the prince, " You can 
remain if you like;" but Conde. as·if discontented, yet not 
liking to part company, followed, telling them that they were 
strange people, and sending his compliments to the governor. 
After passing the river, their dangers were far from over. 
Some of the companions of the prince were recognised: 
the report began to spread that he was of the party. They 
left the high road, and continued their journey to Chatillon 
in such haste, that they .went, according to Rochefoucauld's 
account, the incredible distance of thirty-five leagues, with 
the same horses, in one day-a day full of dangerous recog
nitions and misad ventures: they were surrounded by troops; 
and, one ,after the other, Conde was obliged to send his 
companions on various missions to ensure his safety, till he 
was left at last with only Rochefoucauld, and his son, the 
prince de Marsillac. They proceeded guardedly, MarsiIlac 
an hundred steps in advance of, and Rochefoucauld at the 
same distance behind, Conde, so that he might receive 
notice of any danger, and have some chance of saving him
self. They had not proceeded far in this manner before \ 
they heard various reports of a pistol, and, at the same 
moment, perceived four cavaliers Qn their left, approaching 
at full trot. Believing themselves discovered, they resolved 
to charge these four men, determined to die rather t~an be 
taken; but, on their drawing near, they found that it was 
one of their own number, who had returned, accompanied 
by three gentlemen; and altogether they proceeded to 
Chatillon. Here Conde heard of the situation of the army 
he was desirous of joining; but he heard, at the same time, 
that he was in the close neighbourhood of danger, several 
of the king's guard being then at Chatillon. They set out 
again at midnight; and were nearly discovered and lost at 
the end of their ad venture, being recognised by many per
sons. However, as it turned out, this served instead of 
injuring them, as several mounted on horseback, and ac
companied the party till they fell in with the advanced 
guard of the army, close to the forest of Orleans. They 
were bailed by a qui vive. The answer, and the knowledge 
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that spread, that Conde had arrived, occasioned general 
rejoicing and surprise in the army, which greatly needed 
his presence. 

Conde was opposed by Turenne, who now adhered to 
the court. These two great generals felt that they had a 
worthy match in each other. Before Conde's presence was 
generally known, Turenne recognised his inftuence in an 
attack that was made; and exclaimed, as he hurried to the 
spot, "The Prince of Conde is arrived !" 

Warfare was thus transferred to the immediate nei$h
bourbood of the capital, and intrigues of all kinds vaned 
tbe more soldierly manreuvres of the contending armies. 
It is impossible here to detail either the vicissitudes of minor 
combats, or the artifices of De Retz and the other leaders. 
Conde found himself forced at last to give way before 
Turenne. Finding the position be held at St. Cloud no 
longer tenable, he resolved to take up a new one at Charen
ton. For this purpose he was obliged to make nearly the 
circuit of Paris, then held by the duke of Orlea'ns, who 
considered himself at the head of th~ Fronde, but who dis
played on this, as on every other occasion, his timid and 
temporising character. As soon as Conde began his march, 
Turenne became acquainted with it, and pursued him. 
Conde advanced as far as the suburbs of Paris, and, for a 
moment, doubted whether he would not ask permission to 
pasll through the city; but, afraid of being refused, he re
solved to march on. Danger approaching nearer and 
gathering thicker, he determined to make a stand in the 
fauxbourg St. Antoine. Here, therefore, the battle com
menced.. The combat was hard contested and fierce: it 
was attended by various changes in the fortune of the day. 
At one time Conde had been enabled to advance, but be 
was again driven back to the gates of St. Antoine, where 
he was not only assailed in front, but had to sustain a tre
mendous fire carried on from the surrounding houses. 
Rochefoucauld was at his side: he, and his son, and other 
nobles dismounted, and sustained the whole attack, without 
the assistance of the infantry, who refused ~o aid them. 
The duke de Nemours received thirteen wounds, and 
Rochefoucauld was wounded by an arquebose, just above 
the eyes, which, in an instant, deprived him of sight; and he 
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was carried off the field by the duke of Beaufort and the 
prince of Marsillac. They were pursued; but Conde came 
to their succour, and gave them time to . mount. The citi
zens were averse to opening the gates of the city to the 
prince's army,' fearing that the troops of Turenne would 
enter with him: its safety, however, entirely depended on 
taking refuge in Paris. The duke of Orleans, vacillating 
and dastardly, heard of the peril of his friends, and of the 
loss they had sustained, and moved no finger to help them. 
His daughter, Mademoiselle de Montpensier, showed a 
spirit superior to them aU. She shamed her father into 
signing an order for the opening of the gates. She repaired 
to the Bastile, and turned its cannon on the royal army; 
and then, going herself to the gate St. Antoine, she not only 
persuaded the citizens to receive the prince and troops, but 
to sally out, skirmish with, and drive back their pursuers. 
Rochefoucauld, seeing the diversion made in their favour, 
desired to take advantage of it; and, though his eyes were 
starting from his head through the effects of his wound, he 
rode to the fauxbourg St. Germain, and exhorted the people 
to come to Conde's aid. Success crowned these efforts; 
and the prince, after displaying unexampled conduct and 
valour, entered Paris with flying colours. 

This was the crisis of the war of the Fronde. His suc
cess and gallantry had raised Conde high in the affections 
of the Parisians; but popular favour is proverbially short
lived, and, in a very short time, he became the 'object of 
hatred. De Retz never slept at the work of intdgue. The 
court, assisted by Turenne, rallied. A popular tumult en
sued, more serious than any that had yet occurred; a mas
sacre was the consequence, and the odium fell on Conde 
and his party. He lost his power even over his own sol
diery, and the utmost license prevailed. Several of the 
leaders of the Fronde died also. The duke of Nemours 
fell in a duel with his brother-in-law, the duke of Beaufort'; 
the dukes of Chavigni and Bouillon died of a typhus fever 
then raging in Paris. Scarcity, the consequence of the pre
sence of the soldiery and the state of the surrounding 
country, became severely felt. Each party longed for re- -
pose. ,The court acted with 'discretion. Mazarin was 
sacrificed for the time; and the royal family returned to . 
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Paris, Conde having quitted it shortly before. He hastened .. 
to Holland, eager, like a true soldier, to place himself at the 
head of an army; but ill success pursued him; he was de
clared a rebel; and, from that hour, his star declined. 
After much treaty, much intrigue, and various ncts of 
treachery, a peace was concluded between the court and 
the remnant of the Fronde, and the authority of the king, 
now declared major, was universally acknowledged. 

On the retreat of Conde from Paris, Rochefoucaald retired 
with his family to Danvilliers, where he spent a year in re
tirement; recovering from his wounds; and making 1653 
up his mind to extricate himself from the web of ..Etat 40 
intrigue in which he had immeshed himself. The- .. 
Fronde was already at an end: it crumbled to pieces under 
the influence of fear and corruption. Rochefoucauld had 
already broken with the prince of Conti and the duchess 
de Longueville :. his last tie was to Conde. He received 

eThe couplet, written by Rochefoucauld at the bottom of a portrait of the 
Duchesa de Longueville is \'I ell known. 

U Pour meriter aon emur, pour plaire , sea beau~ yeux, 
J'ai fait la guerre au rois: je I'aurois faile au dieu." 

When he quarrelled with her, after his wound in the combat oftha faubourg 
de St. Antoine, he parodied it. 

.. Pour ce camr inconstant, qu'enfin je connoia mieu, 
J'a! fait la guerre au rois; j'en ai perdu lea yeux." 

It may here be mentioned, that the prince of Conti and the duchess of 
Longueville held out in Bourdeau and Guienne against the royal authority 
for several years. Through the interposition of Gourville they acceded to 
terma in 1658. The conclusion of Madame de Longueville's life was lingu. 
lar. Cardinal de Reb: and Rochefoucauld both describe ber aa naturally indo
lent; but they both so inoculated ber with a love of party intrigue, that, 
when tbe war of the Fronde ceased, ahe found it imposaible to reconcile her. 
self to a quiet life. She became jansenist. She built herself a dwelling close 
to the abbey of Port Royal aUlt Champs. She put beraelfforward in all the 
disputes, and was looked up to with reverence by the leaders of the party, 
and contrived, when every one elae bad failed, to auspend the disturbances 
caused by the formula. .. A singular woman," the French biographer writes. 
U who 'even became renowned while working out her salvation, and saved her. 
aelf on the S3me plank from bell and from ennui." Her pioty WB8 sincere, 
for abe submitted to (roat persODal privations, and fasted so strictly, that ahe 
died, it is said, from IDanition. She died about a month aRer the Duke de 
la Rocbefoucauld. The bishop of Autun preached her tilneral oration, as 
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representations from his friends, and. doubtless, his own 
mind suggested the advantage of breaking this last link to 
an overthrown party. One of the bribes held out to him 
was the marriage of his son with Mademoiselle de la Roche
Guyon, his cousin and an heiress. Desirous of acting ho
nourably, he sent Gourville to Brussels, to disengage him 
from all ties with Conde. Gourville executed the task with 
his usual sagacity: he represented to the prince that the 
duke could no longer be of any service to him; and, having 
family reasons for wishing to return to France, he asked his 
.consent and permission. The prince admitted his excuses, 
and freed him from every bond. Gourville then went to 
Paris, to negotiate the duke's return with Cardinal Mazarin. 
After some difficulty he obtained an interview with the 
minister, who readily granted leave to the duke to return, 
and completed his work by gaining over Gourville himself. 

Thus ended, as far as any trace remains to us, the active 
life of a man who hereafter reaped lessons of wisdom from 
the busy scenes through which he had passed. From va
rious passages in Gourville's memoirs it is evident that he 
spent the years immediately succeeding to the war on his 
own estate of La Rochefoucauld. He was nearly ruined 
by the career he had gone through; and, finding his affairs 
almost hopelessly deranged, he asked Gourville, who had 
turned financier, to receive his rents and revenues, and to 
undertake the management of his estate, household, and 
debts, allowing him forty pistoles a month for dress and 'pri
vate expenses; which arrangement lasted till his death. 
Subsequently he lived almost entirely in Paris, where he 
mad'! a· part of what may emphatically be called the best 
society, of which he was the greatest ornament; and was 
respected and beloved by a circle of intimate and dear 
friends. He had always been one of the chief ornaments 
of the Hotel de Rambouillet. We cannot tell how far he 
deigned to adopt the jargon of the fair Precieuses j but, as 
the society assembled there was celebrated as the most in-

Madame de Slirigne aaY8. with all the ability, tact, and grace that it wu polio 
eible to conceive. The children and friends of Rochefoucauld were among 
biB audience, and wept his death anew. 
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tellectual and the most virtuous in Paris, it was an horiour 
for a man to belong to it. 

It is singular also to remark, that the most unaffected 
writers of the time of Louis XIV. had once figured as .!llco
vistes or Precieuses. Madame de la Fayette, who, in her 
works, adopted a simplicity of sentiment and expression . 
that contrasts forcibly with the bombast of the school of 
Scuderi; Madame de S6vigne, whose style is the most de
lightful and easy in the world; Rochefoucauld, who, first 
among moderns, concentrated his ideas, and abjuring the 
diffuseness that still reigned in literature, aimed at express
ing his thoughts in as few words as possible, had all been 
frefJuenters and favourites at the Hotel de Rambouillet. It 
would seem that intellectual indolence is the mind's great
est foe; and, once incited to think, persons of talent can 
easily afterwards renounce a bad school. platonic gal
lantries, metaphorical conceits, and ridiculous phraseology, 
were not the only accomplishments prized by the Precieuses. 
Learning and wit flourished among them; and when Mo
liere, with happy ridicule, had dissolved the charm that had 
steeped ~hem in folly, these remained, and shone forth brightly 
in the persons already named, and others scarcely less cele
brated-Menage, Balzac, Voiture, Bourdaloue, &c. 

To return to Rochefoucauld himself. His best and dearest 
friend was Madame de la Fayette, the authoress of " La 
Princesse de Cleves," and other works that mark her ex
cellent taste and distinguished talents. Madame de la Fay-· 
ette was, in her youth, a pupil of Mel)age and Rapin. She 
learned Latin under their tuition, and rose above her mas
ters in the quickness of her .comprehension. In general 
society she carefully concealed her acquirements. " She 
understood Latin," Segrais w_rites, "but she never allowed 
her knowledge to appear; so not to excite the jealousy of 
other women." She was intimately allied to all the clever 

. men of the time, and respected and loved by them. She 
was _ a woman of a strong mind; witty and discerning, 
frank, kind-hearted, and true. Rochefoucauld owed mucn 
to her, while she had obligations to him. Their friendship 
was of mutual benefit. "He gave me intellect," she said, 
"and I reformed his heart." 

This heart might well need reform and cure frOm all of 
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evil it hasi communicated with during long years of intrigue 
and adventure. The easiness of his temper. his turn for 
gallantry. the mobile nature of his mind, rendered him sus
ceptible to the contamination of the bad .passions then so 
active around him. Ardent, ambitious. subtIe,--we find 
him. in the time of the Fronde, busiest among the intriguers; 
eager in pursuit of his objects, yet readily turned aside; 
violent in his hatred, passionate in his attachments, yet 
easily detached from both. after the first fire had burnt out. 
His vaci1lation of conduct and feeling at that time caused, 
it to be said, that he always made a quarrel in the morning. 
and the employment of his day was to make it up by evening. 
Cardinal de Retz, his great enemy. accuses him of thinking 
too ill of human nature.· Thrown among the fools, knaves, 

• "II Y a toujours etlt du je ne saia quoi en tout M. de la Rocbefoucauld. 
II a voufl1 8e mAier d'intrigue8 dAB IOn enfance, et en un temps otl iJ ne len
tait pas le8 petite interAte, qui n'ont jamais AtA IOn faible, et oil i1 ne connoi .. 
sait pas le8 grands, qui, d'llD autre sens, n'ont pas At6 IOn fort. II n'a jamail 
616 capable d'aucune aft'aire, ct je ne sail pourquoi; car il avait des qnalit68 
qui eU8sent 8l1pliA, en tout autre celles ql1'il n'avait pas. Sa vue n'Atait pas 
assez etendue, et iI ne voyait pas mArne tout ensemble ce qui etait II. sa porWe ; 
maia IOn bOn sens, tres bon dans la apeculation, joint II. sa douceur, II. Ion in
sinllation, et II. sa filcilit6 de malOrs, qui est admirable, devait recompenaer 
plu8 qu'il n'a fait Ie d6fllut de sa p6nAtration. 1111. toujours etlt nne irrillolution 
habitueUe; mais je ne sais mAme II. quoi attribuer cetle irrAsolution: elle n'. 
pu venir en lui de la fecondi16 de son imagination, qui est rien moinl que vive. 
Je ne puis la donner II. la sterilit6 de Ion jugement, car qnoiqu'iJ ne I'ait pas 
uquis dans I'action, il II. un bon fonda de railon. Noulvoyons l'effecta de 
cetle irresolution, quoique noul n'en connai880ns palla canae." II n'a jamail 
A16 gaerier, quoiqu'il fut trel 80ldaL 11 n'a jamaia A16 par luim~me bon 
courtisan, quoiqu'ilait elit toujours bonne intentioll de l'Atre. II o'a jam .. 
AlA bon bomme de parti, quoique toule sa vie il y ait etA engage. Cat air de 
hoote et de timidi16 ~ue vous lui voyez dana la vie civile s'etait tournA dans 
lea affaire8 en air d apologie. n crorait toujours en avoir beaoin, ce qui 
jointes a 8el maximes, qui ne marquentpas usez de foi II. 1& vertu, et II. sa 
pratique, qui II. toujoura Ate alortir des affaires avec lutantd'impatienoo qu'il 
y est entrA, me fait conclure ql1'il eut beauooup mienx filit dese connaitre etde 
118 reduire II. pa88er, comme il eo.t pu, pour Ie courtisan Ie plus poli et pol1r Ie 
plus honoAle homme, II. I'egard de la vie commune, qlli etlt paru dana Ie 
aiilcla." 

Slim ia the cbaracter de Retz gives of bis rivaL Madame de 86vigue h .. 
preserved a portrait of the cardinal by Rocbefoucaold. He gives him high 
praise for good understanding and an admirable memory. He representa 
him as high minded, and yet more vain than ambitious; an easy temper, 
ready to listen to the complainte of his followers; indolent to exeeas, when 
allowed to repose, but equal to any exertion when called into action; and 
aided on all occasions by a presence of mind wbich enabled him to tum every 
chance 10 much to his advantage that it seemed .. if each had been fol'8l8ell 
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and demoralized women of tbe Fronde, we cannqt wonder 
that he, seeing the extent of the evil of whicb buman nature 
is capable, was unaware that these very/assions, regulated 
by moral principle and religion, woul animate men to 
virtue as well as to vice. He read this lesson subsequently 
in bis own beart, when, turning from the libertine society 
with which he had spent his youth, he became the friend 
of Madame de la Fayette, Madame de Sevigne, and the 
most distinguished persons of the reign of Louis XIV. 
Yet the taint could not quite be effaced.. It left his heart, 
but it blotted bis understanding. He could feel gener.ous, 
noble, and pious sentiments; but having once experienced 
emotions the reverse of these, and baving found them deep. 
rooted in others, he fancied that both virtue and vice, good 
and evil, sprang from the same causes, and were based on 
the same foundations. Added to this, we may observe that 
his best friends belonged to a court. True and just as was 
Madame de la Fayette,-amiable and disinterested as Ma· 
dame de 8evigne,-brave as Turenne,-noble 8S Cond6.
piouS' as Racine-honest as Boileau,-devout and moral as 
Madame de Maintenon might be, and were, the taint of 
a court was spread over all; the desire of being well with 
the sovereign, and making a monarch's favour the cyno· 
sure of hearts and the measure of merit. Rochefoucauld 
fancied that he could discern selfishness in all; yet, had he 
turned his eye inward with a clearer view, he had surely 
found that the impulses that caused his own heart to warm 
with friendship and virtue, were based on a power of for· 
getting self in extraneous objects;· for be was a faithful, 
affectionate, and disinterested friend, a. fond father, and an 
honourable man. He was brave also; though Madame de 
Maintenon tells us that he was accustomed to say that he 
looked on personal bravery as folly. This speech lets us 
into much of the secret recesses of his mind. His philoso. 
phy was epicurean; and, wanting the stoic exaltation of 
sentiment, and worship of good for good's sake, he mistook 

and desired by him. He relates that he was fond of narrating his past adven· 
tures; and his reputation WBB founded cbietly on his ability in placing his 
very defects in a good lighL He even regard. his last retreat os resulting 
from vanity, while his friend, Madame 'de S6vigne, more justly looks upon 
it BB resulting from.thegrandenr of his mind and love ofjuBliee. 
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the principles of the human mind, and saw no excellence in 
a forgetfulness of self, the capacity for which he was thus 
led to deny.. Madame de Maintenon adds, in her portrait, 
"M. de Rochefoucauld had an agreeable countenance, 'a 
digbified manner, much intellect, and little knowledge. He 
was intriguing, supple, foreseeing. I never knew a friend 
more constant, more frank, nor more prudent in his advice. 
He loved to reign: he was very brave. He preserved the 
vivacity of his mind' till his death; and was always lively 
and agreeable, though naturally serious." 

The latter part of his life was embittered by the goUt, 
which seldom left him free from pain. The society of 
Madame de la Fayette and other friends were his resource 
during the intervals of his attacks, and his comfort through
out.Madame de S~vigne makes frequent mention of him 
in her letters, and always in a way that marks approbation 
and respect. She often speaks of his fortitude in suffering 
bodily pain, and his sensibility when domestic misfortunes 
visited him severely. His courage never abandoned him, 
except when death'deprived him of tbose he loved. One of 
his sons was killed and another wounded' in the passa~e of 
the Rhine. "I have seen," writes Madame de Sevlgn~, 
" his heart laid bare by this cruel disaster. He is the first 
among all the men I ever knew for courage, goodness, ten
derness, and sense. I count his wit and agreeable qualities 
as nothing in comparison." It is from her letters that we 
gather an account of his death. Mention is made of him, 
as well and enjoying society, in the month of February. 

• We doubt tbe exact trutb of these assertioDs Men wbile we write them. 
It is true tbat Rocbefoucauld detects self-love as mingling in many of onr 
actions and feelings, but be does not advance tbe opinion tbat no disintorested 
virtue can exist, and, still less, tbe Helvetian metapbysical notion that self. 
love is tbe spring of every emotion, wbicb it is, inasmucb as it is IDe tbat feel, 
and thal:"our, emotions cause our pulses to beat, not another's; but is not, inaa
muab as we do not consult our own interest or pleasure in all we feel and do. 
Madame de Bevigne relates an 81locdote of an officer wbo bad his arm carried 
oft" by the same cannon.ball tbat killed Turenne, but whO, carele. of tbe mu- ' 
tilation, threw himself weeping on the corpse of the hero. Sbe adds that 
Rochefoucauld shed tears when he heard tbis told. Snch tears are a tribute 
paid to disinterested virtue; and prove, though the author of tbe .. Muims" 
could trace dross in ore wherever it existed, yet that he believed that virtuo 
could be fOQnd in entire purity. 
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On the 13th of March she writes, " M. de la Roche..i:!°67 fuocauld has been and is seriously iII. He is better 
. . to·day; but there is every appearance of death: 

he has a high fever, an oppression, a suppressed gout. 
There has been question of the English doctor and other 
physicians: he has chosen his godfather; and Frere Ange 
will kill him, if God has thus disposed. M. de Marsillac is 
expected: Madame de la Fayette is deeply afHicted." On 
the 15th of the same month she writes, " I fear that this time 
we sliall lose M. de la Rochefoucauld: his fever continues. 
He received the communion yesterday. He is in a state 
worthy of admiration. He is excellently disposed with 
regard to his conscience,-that is clear: for the rest, it is 
to him as if his neighbour were ill: he is neither moved 
nor troubled. He hears the cause of the physicians pleaded 
before him with an unembarrassed head, and almost with
out deigning to give his opinion. It reminded me of the 

, verse, 

Trop dcasons de lui, pour y prAter 1'lIIIprit. 

He did not see Madame de la Fayette yesterday, because 
she wept, and he was to take the sacrament: he sent at 
noon to inquire after her. Believe me that he has not 
made reflections all his life to no purpose. He has in this 
manner approached so near to the last moments that their 
actual presence has nothing new nqr strange for him. M. 
de Marsillac arrived at midnight, the day before yesterday, 
overwhelmed with grief. He was long before he could 
command his countenance and manner. He entered at 
last, and found his father in his chair, little dift"erent from his 
usual appearance. As M. de MarsiIlac is his friend among 
his children, there must have been some internal emotion; 
but he manifested none, and forgot to speak to him of his 
illness. I am continually with Madame de la Fayette, who 
could never have experienced the delights of friendship and 
affection were she less afflicted than she is." On the 17th 
of March tfie scene closed; and Madame de Sevigne writes, 
"M. de la Rochefoucauld died this night. My head is so' 
full of this misfortune, and of the extreme affliction of my 
poor friend, that I must write about it. On ,Saturday, yes-
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terday, the remedies had done wonders; victory was -pro
claimed; his fever had diminished. In this state'lesterday, 
at six o'clock, he turned to death; fever recurre ; and, in 
a word, gout treacherously strangled him: and, although he 
was still strong, and had not been weakened by losing blood, 
five or six hours suffic-ed to carry him off. At midnight he 
expired in the arms of M. de Condom (Bossuet). M. de 
Marsillac never quitted him for a moment: he is plunged 
in inexpressible affliction; Yet he will return to his former 
life; find the king and the court as they were; and his 
family will still be around him. But where will Madame 
de la Fayette find such a friend, such society; a similar 
kindness, resource, and reliance, or equal consideration for 
herself and her son 1 She is infirm; she is always at home, 
and cannot run about town. M. de la Rochefoucauld was 
sedentary. This state rendered them necessary to each 
other; and nothing could equal their mutual confidence, 
and the charm of their friendship." This grief, this friend
ship, is the most honourable monument a man can receive: 
who would not desire thus to be sepultured in the heart of 
one loved and valued 1 One might regret the pain felt; but, 
as Madame de la Sevigne so beautiiully observes, this pain 
is the proof of the truth and warmth of the affection that 
united them, and the pleasure they mutually imparted and 
received. In successive Jetters there are traces of the in
consolable affliction of Madame de la Fayette. "She has 
fallen from the clouds; every moment she_ percei ves the 
loss she has suffered;" and again," Poor Madame de la 
Fayette knows not what to do with herself. The loss of 
M. de la Rochefoucauld makes so terrible a void in her life 
that she feels more sensibly the value of so delightful an 
intimacy. Every one will be consoled at last, except her." 
A 'sadder testimonial of her affection is contained in a 
short passage, saying, "I saw Madame de la Fayette. I 
found her in tears: a. writing of M. de la Rochefoucauld 
had fallen into her hands which surprised and afflicted her." 
We are not told the subject <If this paper, nor the cause of 
her affliction: was it some trace of past unkindness or 
secr,et injustice 1 These are the stings, this the poison, of 
death. There is no recall for a hasty word; no excuse, no 
pardon, no forgetfulness, for injustice or neglect ;-the 
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grave that has closed over'the living form, and blocked up 
the future, causes the past to be indelible;' and, as human 
weakness for ever errs, here it finds the punishment of its 
errors. While we love, let us ever remember ~that the 
loved one may die,-that we ourselves may die. Let all 
be true and open, let all be faithful and single-hearted, or 
the poison-harvest reaped after death may infect with pain 
and agony one's life of memory. We may say, in defence 
of Rochefoucauld, that Gourville, in his memoirs, alludes 
to a circumstance that annoyed him with regard to Madame 
de la Fayette: he says that, taking advantage of Gour
ville's attachment to his former master, she and M. de 
Langlade plotted together to do him an ill turn, which 
would have turned greatly to the lady'S advantage; and 
that, at the time of the duke's death, it was said that he 
was much hurt at having discovered this little intrigue. At 
the same time Madame de la Fayette may have been inno
cent of the charge. Gourville disliked her, and might ac
cuse her unjustly, and have deceived Rochefoucauld by 
representations which were false, though he believed in 
them himself. 

We have entered -thus fully into all the details known of 
Rochefoucauld's life" that we might understand better on 
what principles and feelings the" Maxims" were founded. 
We find a warm heart, an im~tuous temper, joined to 
great ductility, some insincerity, and no imagination ;-we 
find a penetrating understanding, joined to extreme subtlety, 
that might well overshoot itself in its aim ;-strong attach
ments, which took the colour greatly of their object. 
Disease tamed his passions; but his mind was still free to 
observe, and to form opinions. The result was an Epi
curean philosophy, which answered the cui bono by a per
petua1 reference to self-to pleasure and to pain;' while he 
passed over the first principle of morals, which is, that it is ,
Dot the pleasure we receive from good actions which ac
tuates us, but love of good. This passion produces plea
sure or pain in its result; but the latter is the effect for
gotten till it arrives; the former the cause, the impelling 
motive, the true source, from which our virtues spring. 
Wer~ we to praise a knife for being sharp, and a stander
by shou14 say, " It deserves no praise. No wonder that it 
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is sharp: it is tnade of the finest tempered steel, and infinite 
labolJr has been bestowed on the manufacture of it ;." should 
we not reply, "Therefore we praise it: because the, mate
rial is good, and. has been rendered better by care, we con
sider it excellent." The passions and the affections, by 
their influence over the soul, produce pleasure or pain; 
but shall we not love and approve those who take pleasure 
in cultivating virtuous affections, and rejecting vicious onesT 
Thus considered, it may be said that the question is re
duced to a mere war of words; but in practice it is not so. 
No person could habitually entertain the idea that he was 
selfish in all he did without weakening his love of good, and, 
at last, persuading himself to make self. interest, in a con
fined and evil sense, the aim of his actions; while if, on 
the contrary, we recognise and appre.ciate that faculty of 
the soul, that permits us to forget self in the object of our 
desire, we shall be more eagerly bent to entertain piety, 
virtue, and honour, as objects to be attained; satisfied. that 
thus we render ourselves better beings, though, probably, 
not happier than those of meaner aspirations. 

We turn to Rochefoucauld's maxims, and find ample 
field for explanation of our view in the observations that 
they suggest. We cannot turn to them without discussing 
inwardl,y their truth and falsehood. Some are true as 
truth: such as- • 

" There is in the human heart a perpetual generation of 
. passions; so that. the destruction of one is almost always 
the birth of another.'" 

.. We promise according to our hopes; we perform ac
cording to our fears." 

" No one is either so happy or so unhappy as he imagines." 
"Fortune turns every thing to the advantage of those 

whom she favours." . . 
.. There is but one true love; but there are a thousand 

copies/' ' . 
.. It is more shameful to distrust our friends than to be 

deceived by them." 
" A fool has not stuff enough in him to be virtuous." 
" Our minds are more indolent than our bodies." 
"Jealousy is always born with love, 'but does not always 

die with it." 
VOL. I. 10 
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"It would seem that nature has concealed talents and 
capacities in the depths of our minds of which we have 
no knowledge: tLe passions alone can bring these into day, 
and give us more certain and- perfect views than art can 
atrord." 

"We arrive quite new at the ditrerent ages of life; and 
often want experience in spite of the number ot years we 
have lived." 

"It is being truly virtuous to be willing to be always 
exposed to the view of the virtuous." 

Some maxims arc too subtle; and among such is to be 
ranked the celebrated one, "That weaften find something 
in the misfortunes of our best friends that is not displeasing 
to us." Taking this in its most obvious sense it merely 
means, that no evil is so great but that some good accom
panies it. Our own personal misfortunes -even bring, at 
times, some sort of compensation, without which they 
would be intolerable. Regarded more narrowly, it appears· 
that Rocbefoucauld meant that we are ready to look upon 
the sorrows of our friends as something advantageous to 
9urselves. This, in a precise sense, is totally false, where 
there is question of real atrection and true friendship. There 
is an emotion, however, of a. singular description that does 
often arise in the heart on hearing bad news. The simple
minded Lavater, in his journal. was aware of this. He 
mentions that, on hearing that a friend had fallen info atHie
tion, he felt an involuntary emotion of pleasure. Examina. 
tion explains to us the real nature of this feeling. The 
human mind is adverse (we talk of the generality of in
stances, not of exceptions,) to repose; any thing that gives 
it hope of exercise, and puts it in motion, is pleasurable. 
The consciousness of existence is a pleasure; and any 
novelty of sensation that is not personally ·painful brings 
this. When Lavater heard that his friend was in atHiction 
he was roused from the monotony of his daily life. Nove!ty 
had charms: he had to tell his wife to set out on a journey 
for the purpose of seeing and consoling his friend. All this 
made fiim conscious of existence, gave him the hope of 
being useful, caused his blood to flow more freely, and thus 
even imparted· physical pleasure; and, indeed, I should be 
apt to reduce the essence of this -emotion to mere physical 
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sensation, occasioned by an accelerated pulsation, the result 
of excitement. It may be, and it is. right to record this 
sensation in any history of the hl1man mind; but it ought 
to be appreciated at its true value .as the mere operation of 
the lower 'part of our nature for the most part, and, added 
to that, pleasure in the expectation of being of use. 

This sort of anatomy of mind, when we detect evil in 
the involuntary impulses of the soul, resembles the scruples 
felt by an over-pious person, who regards the satisfying 
hunger and receiving pleasure in eating a dry crust as sin. 
Dissecting things thus, it becomes difficult to say wbat is a 
misfortune. It is a misfortune to lose one's child; so natural 
and instinctive is the sorrow that ensues that, p'erhaps, no 
other can be purer. If a friend lose a child, If we loved 
that child also, the misfortune becomes our own, and our 
sympathy may be perfect. If the child promised ill, the 
pain we feel from our friend's grief may be mitigated by 
the sense that it is ill-founded, and even that we may derive 
benefit from the loss lamented: not being blinded by 
parental passion, we may rejoice in the alleviations fore
sight and reason present to us. To call this selfishness is 
to quarrel with the structure of human nature, which is 
based on personal identity and consciousness. Passion 

. enables us to throw off even these, sometimes, and totally to 
amalgamate our interests with those of another. But this 
is, indeed, of rare occurrence. 

We may remark, also, that even in those instances in 
which the mind does recognise benefit to arise from the 
misfortune of a friend, and feel involuntary self-gratulation, 
we regard this as a crime or a vice, and reject it as such, 
showing the power of disinterestedness over selfishness by 
dismissing and abhorring the feeling. . 

The Fronde was the soil in which the "Maxims" had 
root; better times softened their harshness, and inspired 
better and higher thoughts. But the younger life of Roche
foucauld was spent in a society demoralized to a degree 
unknown before-when self-interest was acknowledged as 
the principle of all; and the affections alone kept a "few 
green spots"-rare oases of beauty and virtue-amidst the 
blighted and barren waste of ambition and vice. Usually 
public revulsions give birth to heroism as we~l as crime i 
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and war and massacre are elevated and redeemed by 
courage and self-devotion. But, in the time of the Fronde, 
there were no very great crimes, and no exalted actions: 
vice and folly, restless desire of power, and an eager, yet 
aimless, party spirit, animated society. Hence the mean 
opinion Rochefoucauld formed of human nature; and the 
very subtlety and penetration of his intellect occasioned him 
to err yet more widely in his conclusions. To adopt a 
maxim of his own, he erred, not by not reaching the mark, 
but goin~ beyond it. Not that he went 'so far as his fol
lowers. Dry Scotch metaphysicians, men without souls, 
reduced to a system what he announced merely as of fre
quent occurrence. They tell us that· self-interest is the 
mover of all our actions; Rochefoucauld only says "self
interest puts to use every sort of virtue and vice." But he 
does not say that every sort of virtue, or even vice, in all 
persons is impregnated with self· interest, though with many 
it is; and there are a multitude of his remarks which dis
playa thorough appreciation of excellence. The maxims 
themselves are admirably ~xpressed; the language is pure 
and elegant: the thoughts clearly conceived, and forcibly 
worded. , 

Besides the maxims, Rochefoucauld wrote memoirs of 
various periods of the regency of Anne of Austria and the 
wars of the Fronde. Bayle bestows great encomium on 
this work: "I am sure," he says, "there are few partisans 
of antiquity who will not sef a higher value on the duke de ' 
la Rochefoucauld's memoirs than on Cresar's commen
taries."'" To which remark the only reply must be, that 
Bayle was better able to dissect motives, appreciate actions, 
and reason on truth and falsehood, than to discover the 
merit of a literary work. .. Rochefoucauld's memoirs are 
!It ill read;" such is Voltaire's t.lotice, while he bestows 
great praise on the maxims. The chief fault of the memoirs 
is the subject of them,-the wars of the Fronde,-a period 
of history distinguished by no men of exalted excellence; 
neither adorned by admirable actions nor conducing to any 
amelioration in the state of society; it was a war of knaves 
(not fools) for their own advancement, ending in their de-
served defeat. ' 

• Bayle" Dictionary, article Ceear. 
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MOLIERE. 

1622-1673. 

LoUIS XIV. one day asked Boileau "Which writer of 
his reign he considered the most distinguished i" Boileau 
answered unhesitatingly, "Moliere." "You surprise me," 
said the king; "but of course you know best." Boileau 
displayed his discernment in this reply. The more we learn 
of Moliere's career, and inquire into the peculiarities of his 
character, the more we are struck by the greatness of his 
genius and the admirable nature of the man. Of all French 
writers he is the least merely French. His dramas belong 
to all countries and ages i and, as if as a corollary to this 
observation, we find, also, an earnestness of feeling, and a 
deep tone of passion in his character, that raises him above 
our ordinary notions of Gallic frivolity. 

Moliere was of respectable parentage. For several ge
nerations his family had been traders in Paris, and were so 
well esteemed, that various members had held the places of 
juge and consul in the city of Pa.ris; situations of sufficient 
importance, on some occasions, to cause those who filled 
them to be raised to the rank of nobles. His father, Jean 
Poquelin, was appointed tapestry or carpet-furnisher to the 
king: his mother, Marie Cresse,- belonged to a family 

• A tbou8lUld mistakes were current, e,en in Molit,re'l own day, with 
regard to various particulars of hi, history, which he took no paine to con
tradict, and which have been copied and recopied by succeeding biographer .. 
Even the call1mny that he had incurred the hazard of marrying his own 
dal1ghter, which he diadained to confu,te in print, aware that facta known to 
everyone acql1ainted with him bore the refutation with ·them, waa faintly 
denied. These day., however, bate brol1ght forth a commentator, unwearied 
in the _rch for documenta on the subjecL M. L. F. BelFara hunted throogh 
parish regiBter. and other public recorda, and by meanl of these simple bot 
Irrefutable inltrl1menta, haa thrown light on all the darker JIIlIR&'88 of Mo
lier's hietorf. exoner.ted him from every accl18ation, and act hie character in 
a bigher pomt of view than ever. 

10-
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similarly situated; her father, also, was a manufacturer of 
carpets and tapestry. Jean Baptiste PoqueIin (such was 
Moliere's real name) was born on the 15th Januar:y, 1622, 
in a house in Rue Saint Honore, near the Rue de la Tonnel
lerie.' He was the eldest of a numerous family of children, 
and destined to succeed his father in trade. The latter being 
afterwards appointed valet de chambre to the king, and the 
survivorship of the place being obtained for his son, his 
prospects in life were sufficiently prosperous. His mother 
died when he was only ten years of age, and thus a family 
of orphans were left on his father's hands. 

Brought up to trade, Poquelin's education during child
hood was restricted to reading and writing; and his boyish 
days were passed in the warehouse of his father. His 
heart, however, was set on other things. His paternal 
grandfather was very fond of play-going, and often took his 
grandson to the theatre of the Hotel de Bourgogne, where 
Corneille's plays were being acted. From this old man the 
youth probably inherited his taste for the drama, and he 
owed it to him that his genius took so early the right bent. 
To him he was indebted for another great obligation. The 
boy's father reproached the grandfather for taking him so 
often to the play. "Do you wish to make an actor of 
him 1" he exclaimed. "Yes, if it pleased God that he be
came as good a one as Bellerose,". the other replied. The 
prejudices of the age were violent against actors. We 
almost all take our peculiar prejudices from our parents, 
whom in our nonage (unless, through unfortunate circum
stances, they lose our respect), we naturally regard as the 
sources of truth. To this speech, to the admiration which 
the elder Poquelin felt for actors and acting. no doubt the 
boy owed his early and lasting emancipation from those 
puerile or worse prejudices against the theatre, whidh 
proved quicksands to swallow up the genius of Racine. 

The youth. grew discontented as he grew older. The 

• Bellerose (whose real name W88 Pierre Le Meslier) was the beat tragic 
aeter of tbe reign of Louis XIII.: he W88 the originalOinD. ofComeille'. 
play. He was elegant in manner, and bis elocution was easy. ScarrOD ac
cuses him of afFectation: and we are told, in the Memoirs of the Cardinal de 
Rete, that a lady ob~ected to M. de la Rocbefouaauld, that be resembled Bel. 
lerose in the afFectation of gentlene ... 
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drama enlightened him as to the necessity of acquiring 
knowledge. and to the beauty of intellectual refine- 1637 
ment: he became melancholy, and, questioned by ..Etat. i4 
his father, admitted his distaste for trade, and hid . 
earnest desire to receive a liberal education. Poquelin· 
thought that his son's ruin must inevitably ensue; the grand. 
father was again the boy's ally; he gained his point, and 
was sent as an out-student to the college of Clermont, after
wards of Louis-Ie-Grand. which was under the direction of 
the jesuits, and one of the best in Paris. Amand de Bourbon, 
prince of Conti, brother of the grand Conde, was going 
through the classes at the same time. After passing through 
the ordinary routine at this school, the young Poquelin en
joyed a. greater ad vantage than that of being a school
fellow of a prince of the blood. L'Huilier, a man of large 
fortune, had a natural son, named Chapelle, whom he 
brought up with great care. Earnest for his welfare and 
good education, he engaged the celebrated Gassendi to be 
his private tutor, and placed another boy of promise. named 
Bernier, whose parents were poor, to study with him. 
There is something more helpful, more truly friendly and 
liberal, often in French men of letters than in ours; and it 
is one of the best traits in our neighbours' character. Gas
sendi perceived Poquelin's superior talent!!, and associated 
him in the lessons he gave to Chapelle and Bernier. He 
taught them the philosophy of Epic:urus; he enlightened 
their minds bv lessons of morals; and Moliere derived from 
him those just and honourable principles from which he 
never deviated in after life. 

Another pupil almost, as it were, forced himself into this 
little circle of students. Cyrano de Bergerac was a youth 
of great talents, but of a wild and turbulent disposition, and 
had been dismissed from the college of Beauvais for putting 
the master into a farce. He was a Gascon-lively, insinua
ting, and ambitious. Gassendi could not resist his efforts 
to get admitted as his pupil; and his quickness and excellent 
memory rendered him an apt scholar. Chapelle himself, 
the friend afterwards of Boileau and of all the literati of 
Paris, a writer of songs, full of grace, sprightliness, and 
ease, displayed talent, but at the same time gave tokens of 
that heedless, gay, and unstable character tbat followed him 
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through life, and occasioned his father, instead of making 
him liis heir as he intended, to leave bim merely a slight 
annuity, over which he had no control; Bernier became 
afterwards a great eastern traveller. . 

Immediately on leaving college Poguelin entered on his 
service of royal valet de chambre. Louis XIII. made a 

journey to Narbonne; and be attended instead of 
..E~~~9 his father.- This journey is only remarkable from 

. the public events that were then taking place. 
Louis XIII. and cardinal de Richelieu had marched into 
Rousillon to c~mplete the conquest of that province from 
the house of Austria-both monarch and minister were 
dying. The latter discovered the conspiracy of Cinq-Mars, 
the unfortunate favourite of the king, and had seized on 
him and his innocent friend De Tilou-they were con
demned to death; and conveyed from Tarrascon to Lyons 
in a boat, which was towed by the cardinal's barge in ad
vance. ,Terror ,at the name of the cardinal, contempt for 
the king, and anxiety to watch the wasting illness of both, 

, occupied the court: the passions of men were excited to 
their height; and the young and ardent youth, fresh from 
the schools of philosophy, witnessed a living drama, more 
highly wrought than any that a mimic stage could represent. 

The cardinal had a megnificent spirit; he revIved the 
arts, or rather nursed their birth in France. It has been 
mentioned in the lif~ of Corneille, that he patronized the 
theatre; and even wrote pieces for it. The tragedy of the 
" Cid," while it electrified France, by what might tbe deemed 
a revelation of genius, gave dignity as well as a new impulse 
to the drama. Acting became a fashion, a rage; private 

1643 theatricals were the general amusement, and knots 
..Etat. 21 of young men formed themselves into companies 

• of actors. PoqueHn, having renounced his father's 

• Biographers are apt to invent, if they cannot discover the caUSeB of even 
trifling events. Tbat tbe IOn replaced the fatber on this occasion, made the 
elder biographers state. that the laller waB preventcd by his advanced Rge. 
Beft'ara has discovered that the grandfather of Moliilte married 11th July, 
1594, consequently that the father could not be more than 'forty.six yeai'll of 
age in 1641. A thousand rea80ns may be found for the substitution of the 
Bon. The aversion that Parisians have for travelling might suffice-the 
1arr motherless family that thc elder Poquelin must leave bebind, or a woo 
to mtroduce bis IOn to the notice of the king, &0. 
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trade, and having received a liberal education, entered, it is 
believed, on the study of the law; having been sent to Or
leans for that purpose. He returned to Paris, to commence 
his career of advocate; here he was led to associate with 
a few friends of the same rank, in getting up plays: by de
grees he became \vedded to the theatre; and when 
the private company resolved to become a public 1E~2a 
one, and to derive profit from their representations, .. 
he continued to belong to it; and, according to the fashioD 

, of actors in those days, assumed a new name-that of Mo
liere. His father was displeased, and took every means to 
dissuade him from his new course; but the enthusiasm of 
Moliere overcame all opposition. There is a story told, 
that one respectable friend, who was sent by his father to 
argue against the theatre, was seduced by the youth's argu
ments to adopt a taste for it, and led to turn comedian him
selt His relations did not the less continue their opposition; 
they exiled him as it were from among them; and erased 
the most illustrious name in France from their genealogical 
tree. - What would their tree be worth now did it not bear 
the name of Moliere as its chief bloom, which more rare 
than the flower of the aloe, which blossoms once in a bun
dred years, has never had its match. 

There were many admirable actors in Moliere's time, 
chiefly however in comedy. There were the three, known 
in farce under the names of Gauthier Garguille, Turlupin, 
and Gros Guillaume, who in the end died tragically, through 
the effects offear. Arlechino (Harlequin) and Scaramouche, 
both Italians, were however the favourites: the latter is said 
to have been Moliere's master in the art of acting; and he 
never missed a representation at the -Italian theatre when 
he could help it. _ The native comedy of the Italians gave 
him a taste for the true humour of comic situation and dia
logue; and we owe to his well-founded predilection what we 
and the German cities, (in contradistinction to the French, 
who judge always by rule and measure, and not by' the 
amusement they receive, nor tbe genius displayed) prefer 
to his five act pieces. Nor was this th~only source whence 
he derived instruction. The bustle and intrigue of the Spa
nish comedies had been introduced by Corneille in his trans
lation of Lope de Vega's" Verdad Sospechosa." Corneille, 
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however, made the character of the Liar, who is the hero, 
more prominent. Moliere is said to have declared, that he 
owed his initiation into the true spirit of comedy from this 
play. He took the better part; rejecting the intrigue, dis
guises, and trap-doors, and discerning the great effect to be 
produced by a character happily and truly conceived, and 
then thrown into apposite situations. 

There is much obscurity thrown over the earlier portion 
of Moliere's life. We know the names of some of his com
.pany. There was Gros Rene, and his beautiful wife; there 
were the two Bejarts, brothers, whose excellent characters 
attached Moliere to them, and Madeleine Bejart, their sister, 
a beautifu! girl, the mistress of a gentleman of Modena
to whom Moliere was also attached. Moliere himself suc
ceeded in the more farcical comic characters. 

The disorders of the capital during the regency at the 
beginning of Louis XIV.'s reign, and the war of the Fronde, 
replunged France in barbarism; and torn by faction, the 
citizens of Paris. had no leisure for the theatre. Moliere 

and his troop quitted the city for the provinces, 
lE~~24. and among other places visited Bordeaux, where 

he was powerfully protected by the duc d'Epernon, 
governor of Guienne. It is said, that Moliere wrote and 
brought out a tragedy called" The Thebaid," in this town; 
which succeeded so ill, that he gave up the idea of compos
ing tragic dramas, though his chief ambition was to succeed 
in tbathigher walk of his art. When we consider the im
passioned and reflective disposition of Moliere, we are not 
surprised at his desire to succeed in impersonating the nobler 
passions; we wonder rather how it was that he should have 
wholly failed in delineating such, while his greatest power 
resided in the talent for seizing and portraying the ridiculous. 

After a tour in the provinces he returned to Paris. His 
former schoolfellow, thelrince of Conti, renewed his ac
quaintance with him; an caused him and his company to 
bring out plays in his palace: and when the prince went to 
preslde at the states of Languedoc, he invited him to visit 
him there. 

Finding Paris stilt too distracted by civil broils to encou
rage the theatre, Moliere and his company left it for Lyons. 
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Here he brought out his first piece, "VEtourdi," 
which met \vith great and deserved success. We 1E~~1 
have an English translation, under the name of •. 
" ~ir Martin Marplot," originally written by the celebrated 
Duke of Newcastle, IftJd adapted for the stage by Dryden; 
the French play, however, is greatly superior. In that the 
lover, Lelie, is only a giddy coxcomb, full of conceit and 
gayety of heart. Sir Martin is a heavy plodding fool; and 
the mistakes we sympathize with, even while. we laugh, 
when originating in mere youthful levity, excite our contempt 
when occasioned by dull obesity. Thus in the English play, 
the master appears too stupid to deserve his lady at Jast~ 
and she is transferred to the servant; a catastrophe which 
must shock our manners; and we are far more ready to 
rejoice in the original. when the valet at last presents Celie, 
with her father's consent, to his master"asking him whether 
he could find a way even then to destroy his hopes. 

The" Depit Amoureux" followed, which is highly amusing. 
Although Moliere improved afterwards, these first essays 
are nevertheless worthy his genius. 

The company to which he belonged possessed great merit, 
both in public and private. We cannot expect to find strict
ness of moral conduct in French comedians, in an age when 
the manners of the whole country was corrupt, and civil 
war loosened still more the bonds of society, and produced a 
state characterized as being" a singular mixture of liber
tinism and sedition, rife with wars at once sanguinary and 
frivolous; \vhen the magistrates girded on the sword. and 
bishops assumed a uniform; when the heroines of the court 
followed at once the camp and church processions, and fac
tious wits made impromptus on rebellion, and composed 
madrigals on .the field of battle." The walof the Fronde 
produced a state of license and intrigue: and of course it 
mllst be expected that such should be found in a company 
of strolling actors; to detail the loves of Moliere at thiS 
time would excite little interest, except inasmuch as it would 
seem that he brought an affectionate heart and generous 
spirit, to ennoble what in a less elevated character would 
have been mere intrigue. Madeleine Bejart was·a woman 
of talent as well as beauty; her brothers were men of good 
principles and conduct. The sort of liberal, friendly, 
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and frank-hearted spirit that characterized the circle of 
friends, is well described in the autobiography of a singular 
specimen of the manners of those times. D' AssOUCfY was 
a sort of troubadour; a good musician, and an agreeable 
poet, who travelled from town to town, lute in hand, and 
followed by two pages, who took parts in his songs; gaining 
his bread, and squandering what he gained without fore
thought. At Lyons, he fell in with Moliere, and the bro
thers Bejart. He continues: "The stage has charms, and 
I could not easily quit these delightful friends. I remained 
three months at Lyons, amidst plays and feasts, though I had 
better not have stayed three days, for I met with various dis
asters in the midst of my amusements (he was stripped, of 
all his money in a gambling~house). Having heard that I 
should find a soprano voice at Avignon. whom I could en
gage to join me, I embarked on the Rhone with Moliere, 
and arrived at Avignon with forty pistoles in my potket, 
the relics of my wreck." He then goes on to state how he 
was stripped of this sum among gamblers and jews; and 
adds, " But a man is never poor while he has friends; and 
having Moliere and all the family of Bejart as allies, I 
found myself, despite fortune and jews, richer and happier 
than ever; for these generous people were not satisfied by 
assisting me as friends, they treated me as a relation. 
When they were invited to the States, I accompanied them 
to Pezenas, and I cannot tell the kindness I received from 
all. They say that the fondest brother tires of a brother in 
a month; but these, more generous than all the brother!! in 
the world. invited me to their table during the whole 
winter; and, though I was really their guest, I felt myself 
at home. I never saw so much kindness, frankness, or 
goodness, as ~mong these people, worthy of being the 
princes whom they personated on stage." 

At Pezenas, to which place they were invited by the 
prince of Conti, Moliere's company found a warm welcome 
and generous pay from the prince himself. Moliere got up, 
for the prince's a'1lusement not only the two regular plays 
which he had written, but other farcical interludes, which 
became afterwards the groundwork of his best comedies. 
Among these were the" Le Docteur Pedant;" "Gor~ibus 
dans Ie Sac" (the forerunner of " La Fourberies de ScaplO"); 
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" I.e grand Benet de Fils," who afterwards flourished as 
"Le l\Iedecin malgre Lui;" "Le grand Benet de Fils," 
who appears to have blossomed hereafter into Thomas Dia. 
foirus, in the" Malade Imaginaire." There were also" Le 
Docteur Amoureux," "Le Maitre d'E'cole," and "La 
Jalousie de Barbouille." All these farces perished. Boileau, 
notwithstanding his love for classical correctness, lamented 
their loss; as he said, there was alwars something spirited 

• and animating in the slightest of Moliere's works. 
These theatrical amusements delighted the prince of 

Conti; and their author. became such a favourite, that he 
offered him the place of his secretary, which Moliere de
clined. We are told that the prince, with all his kindness 
of intention, was of such a tyrannical temper, that his late 
secretary had died in consequence of ill-treatment, having 
been knocked down by the prince with the fire-tongs, and 
killed by the blow. We do not wonder, therefore, at 
Moliere's refusing the glittering bait. And in addition to 
the independence of his spirit, he loved his art, and no 
doubt felt the workings of that genius which hereafter gave 
such splendid tokens of existence, and which is ever ob
noxious to the trammels of servitude. 

He continued for some time in Languedoc and Provence, 
and formed a friendship at Avignon with Mignard, which 
lasted to the end of their lives, and to which we owe the 
spirited portrait of Moliere, which represents to the life the 
eager, impassioned, earnest and honest physiognomy of this 
great man. As Paris became tranquil Moliere turned his 
eyes thitherward, desirous of establishing his company in 
the metropolis. He went first to Grenoble and then to 
Rouen, where, after some negotiation and delay, and several 
journeys to Paris, he obtained the protection of monsieur, 
the king's brother; was presented by him to the king and 
queen-mother, and finally obtained permission to establish 
himself in the capital. 

The rhoal theatre was at the Hotel de Bourgogne; here 
Comeille's tragedies were represented by the best tragic 
actors of the time. The first appearance of Moliere'S 
company before Louis XIV. and his mother, Anne of 
Austria, took place at the Louvre.. " Nicomedc." was the 

• Moliere'. COIDpiDy theD cODli.ted of, in actors, tho two brothen, Bejart' 
VOL. I. 11 
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play selected; success attended the attempt, and the ac
tresses in particular met with great applause. Yet even 
then Moliere felt that his company could not compete with 
its rival in tragedy: when the curtain fell. therefore, he 
stepped forward, and, after thanking the audience for their 
kind reception, asked the king's leave to represent a little 
divertisement which had acquired a reputation in the pro
vinces: the king assented; and the performers went on, to 
act" Le Docteur Amoureux," one of those farces, several of 
which he had brought out in Languedoc, conceived in the 
Italian taste, full of buffoonery and bustle. The king was 
amused, and the piece succeeded; and hence arose the 
fashion of adding a short farce after a long serious play. 
The success also secured the establishment of his company; 
they acted at first at the Theatre du Petit Bourbon, and 
afterwards. when that theatre was taken down to gi ve place 
to "the new building of the colonnade of the Louvre, the 
king gave him that of the Palais ROY'al, and his company as
sumed the names of Comediens de Monsieur. 

Parisian society opened a new field for Moliere's talents; 
subjects for ridicule multiplied around him. The follies 
which appeared most ludicrous were so nursed and fostered 
by the high-born and wealthy, that he almost feared to at
tack them. But they were too tempting. In addition to 
the amusement to be derived from exhibiting in its true 
colours an affectation the most laughable, he was urged by 
the hope of vanquishing, by the arms of wit, a system of 
folly which had taken deep root even with some of the 
cleverest men in France :-we allude to the coterie of the 
Hotel de Rambouillet; and to the farce of the "·Pr~cieuses 
Ridicules," which entered the very sanctum, and caused ir
remediable disorder and flight to all the darling follies of the 
clique. 

The society of the Hotel de Rambouil1et had a language 
and conduct all its own; these were embodied in the end
less novels of Mademoiselle Scuderi. Gallantry and love 
were the watchwords. and metaphysical disquisitions were 
the labours of the set. But these were not allowed to sub-
DB Pare, De Brie, De Croisal: in actrelle8, of the aiste,. Bejart, Du Pare, 
De Brie, and Bervl!. Du Croisy and La Grange, two firaf..rate actora, were 

. IIOOIl afterwarda added. ., 
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sist in homely phrase or a natural manner. The euphuism 
of our Elizabethian coxcombs was tame and tropeless in 
comparison with the high flights of the heroes and heroines 
of the Hotel de Rambouillet. All was done by rule; all 
adapted to a system. The lover had a regular map laid 
out, and he entered on his amorous journey, knowing ex
actly the stoppages he must ~ake, and the course he must 
pass through on -his way to the city of Tenderness, towards 
which he was bound. 'fhere was the village of Billets 
galans; the hamlet of Billets doux; the castle of Petits 
Soins; and the villa of Jolis Verso After possessing him
self of these, he still had to fear being forced to embark on 
the sea of Dislike, or the lake of Indifference; but if, on the 
contrary, he pushed off on the river of Inclination, he 
floated happily down to his bourne. Their language was 
a jargon, which, as Sir Walter Scott observes, in his" Esssy 
on Moliere," resembled a highlander's horse, hard to catcti, 
and not worth catching. They gave enigmatic names to 
the commonest things, which to call by their proper appel
lations, was, as Moliere terms it, du dernier bourgeois. 
When an "innocent accomplice of a falsehood" was 
mentioned, a Precieuse (they themselves adopted and gloried 
in this name; Moliere only added ridicules, to turn the blow 
a little aside from the centre of the target at which he 
aimed.) could. without a blush, understand that a night.cap 
was the subject of conversation; water with them was too 
vulgar unless dignified as celestial humidity; a thief could 
be mentioned when designated as an inconvenient hero; 
and a lover won his mistress's applause when he com
plained of her disdainful smile, as " a sauce of pride." 

Purity of feeling, however, was the soul of the system. 
Authors and pocts were admitted as admirers, but they never 
got beyond the villa of Jolis Verso When Voilure, who had 
glorified Julie d'Angennes his life-long, ventured to kiss her 
hand, he was thrown from the fortifications of the castle of 
Petit &ins, and soused into the lake of Indifferonce: even 
her noble admirer, the duke of Montauzier, was forced to 
paddle on the river of Inclination, for fourteen years,. be-

• For him lurely was written Mill Lamb'. pretty 800g
K High boro Helen 

R0llDd your dwelliDr 
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fore he was admitted to the city of Tenderness, and allowed 
to make her his wife. Their style of life was as eccentric 
as their talk. The lady rose in the morning, dressed her~ 
self with elegance, and then went to bed. The French bed, 
placed in an alcove, had a passage round it, called the '7'Uelle ; 
to be at the top of the ruelle was the post of honour; and 
Voiture, under the title of .!llcovist, long held this envied 
post, beside the pillow of his adored Julie, while he never 
was allowed to touch her little finger. The folly had its 
accompanying good. The respect which the women exacted, 
and the virtue they preserved, exalted them, and in spite of 
their high-flown se'ntiments, and metaphysical conceits, wits 
did not disdain to~' put a soul into the body of" nonsense. 
Rochefoucauld, Menage, Madame de Sevigne, Madame Des 
Houilleres, Balzac, Vaugelas, and others, frequented the 
Hotel de Rambouillet, and lent the aid of their talents to 
.dignify their galimatkias. 

But it was too much for the honest comic poet to bear. 
He perceived the whole of society infected-nobles and 
prelates, ladies and poets, marquisses and lacqueys, all wan
dered about the Pays de Tendre, lost in a very labyrinth of 

These twenty yeara I've paced in VlLin. 
Haughty Beauty, 
Your lover's duty 
Has been his pleasure and hil pain." 

Vide Poet. Work. of Charles Lamb. 
Moli~re in the farce in queation givel a diverting account of a Prerieus, 

courtBhip : « II faut qu'un amant pour ~tre agr6able, BBche d6biter leI beau: 
sentiments, pousser Ie doux, Ie tendre, et Ie passionn6, et que IB recherche 
BOit dans les formes. Premi~rement, il doit voir au temple, ou a la prome
nade, ou dans quelque c6r6monie publique, la personne dont il devient 
amoureux, ou bien ~tre conduit fatalement chez elle par un parent ou un ami, 
et sortir de III. tout r6veur ou m6lancholique. II cache, un temps, 8B passion' 
l' objet aim6, at cependant lui rends plusieun visitea otll'on ne manque jamaia 
de mettre lur Ie tapis une question galante qu exerce les esprita de I'u
I8mblee. Le jour de la declaration Ilrrive, qui se doit faire ordinairement dana 
une all6e de quelque jardin, tandis que la compagnie s'est un peu 610ign6e: 
et cette d6claration eat 8Ume d'un prom pte courroflX, qui parait , notre 
rougeur, et qui, pour un temps, bannit I'amant de notre prNence. Ensuite 
il trouve moyen de nou. appaiser, de nous accoutumer insensib1ement au dis. 
cour. de sa pB8Sion, et de tirer de noUl cet a'eu qui fait lant de peine. Aprea 
cela viennent lea avanteurs, lea riVlLux qui se jettent , traverse d'une inclina. 
tion etablie, lea pen6cutionl dea ~rea, lea jalousie. cono;uea SOUl dea fau_ 

• apparencea,lea plaintea,lea d6_poin, lea en~vemelll, et ce qui .'eusuiL" 
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inextricable nonsense. They assumed fictitious names,· 
they pramulgated fictitious sentiments; they admired each 
other, according as they best succeeded in being as unnatural 
as possible. Moliere stripped the scene and personages of 
their gilding in a moment. His fair Precieuses were the 
daughters of a bourgeois named Gorgibus, who quitted their 
homely names of Cathos and Madelon, for Aminte and 
Polixene, dismissed their admirers for proposing to marry 
them, scolded their father for not possessing Ie bel air des 
choses, and are taken in by two valets whom they believe 
to be nobles, who easily imitate the foppery and sentimen
talism, which these young ladies so much admire.t 

The success of the piece was complete-from that mo
ment the Hotel de Rambouillet talked sense. Me

.£~~37 nage says: "I was at the first representation of 
. the' Precieuses Ridicules' of Moliere, at the Petit 

Bourbon, Mademoiselle de Rambouillet, Madame de Grignan" 
M. Chapelain. and others, the select society of the Hotel de 
Rambouillet, were there. The piece was acted with general 
applause; and for my own part I was so delighted that I 
saw at once the effect that it would produce. Leaving the 

• When F1echier delivered a funeral oration on the death of Madame de 
Montauzier, hespoke of her mother bl her a .. umed name of Athenice. .. You 
remember, my brothers," he exclaimed, "those cabinets, which we 8till regard 
with so much veneration; where the mind wu purified and whero virtue 
wu revered under the name of the incomparablo Atbenice; where persons of 
quality or talent auembled, and composed a select oourt-numeroul without 
confu.ion, modOlt without conltraint, learned without pride, refined without 
aft'ectation." La Bruy4'lro describes this society in somewhat different terms: 
.. Not long ago we witneaaed a oirole of persona of either aex, drawn together 
by conversation and the cultivation of talent. They left the art of lpeaking in. 
telligibly to the vulgar. One remark, enveloped in my.teriouB phraae, brought 
on another yet more obacure; and they went on ellllglrerating till they Bpoke 
in absolute enigmu, which were most applauded. By talking of delicacy, 
aentimcnt, and lineue of expreuion, they managed neither to make them. 
aelve8 understood nor to understand. There was need of neither good aenee, 
memory, nor devernOls for theae convenationl. Wit was all in all-.uot true 
wit, but that which conBists in conceits and extravagant fancies." 

t It haa been frequently a8l8rted this piece was written while the author 
WlS in the country; his preface favour. this notion, in which he Bay. that he 
only ridicules lea ffla ••• Precieu"., that name being then held in OIteem. 
Contemporary notice.., however, make it apparent that this piece came out 
first in Paril; and it wu impossible that he could have 10 well aeized the 
peculiar tODe of theee sentimental pedants any where except in their .,ery 
birth-place. 

11'" 
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theatre, I took M. Chapelain by the hand, and said, We have 
been used to approve all the follies so well and wittily sati
rised in this piece: but believe me, as St. Remy said to King 
Clovis-' We must burn what we have adored, and adore 
what we have burnt.' It happened as I predicted, and we 
gave up this bombastic nonsense from the time of the first 
representation." A better victory could not have been 
gained by comic poet: to it may be said to have been added 
another. While the Preciewe. yielded to the blow, unso
phisticated minds enjoyed the wit: in the midst of the piece, 
an old man cried out suddenly from the pit, "Courage, 
Moliere, this is true comedy!" The author himself felt that 
be had been inspired by the spirit of comic drama. That 
this consisted in a true picture of the follies of society, . 
idealised and grouped by the fancy, but in every part in 
accordance with nature. He became aware, that he had 
,but to examine the impression made on himself, and to 
embody the conceptions they suggested to his mind. As 
he went on writing, he in each new piece made great and 
manifest improvement. " Sganarelle" was his next eBort : 
it is, perhaps, not in his best taste; it is like a tale of the 
Italian novelists-that the husband's misfortune had exis
tence in his fancy only is the author's best excuse. 

Success ought to have taught Moliere to abide by comedy; 
and to become aware that a quick sense of the 

..E!a~139 ridiculous, and a happy art in the scenic repre-
. sentation of it, was the bent of his genius. But 

a desire to succeed in a more elevated and tragic style still 
pursued him. He brought out" Don Garcie de Navarre," 
a very poor play, unsuccessful in its debut, and afterwards 
so despised by the author as not to be comprised in his edi
tion of his works. He quickly dissipated this cloud, how
ever, ~Y bringing out" VE'coledes Maris," one of his best 
comedIes. 

The splendours of the reign of Louis XIV. were now 
beginning to shine out in all their brilliancy. The first 
attempt, however, at a fete-superior in magnificence, . I 
originality, and beauty to any thing the world had yet seen 
-was made, not by the king himself. In an evil hour for 
himself, Fouquet, the minister of finances, got leave to enter-
tain royalty at his villa, or rather palace of Vaux. Blinded 
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by prosperity, this unfortunate man thought to delight the 
king by the splendour of his entertainment; he awoke in
deed a desire to do the like in Louis's mind, but he gave 
the final blow to his own fortune, already undermined. 
Fouquet had admired Mademoiselle de la Valliere; he had 
expressed his admiration, and sought return with the inso
lence of command rather than the solicitations of tender
ness; he was rejected with disdain. His mortification 
made him suspect another more successful lover : he dis
covered the hidden and mutual passion of the king and the 
beautiful girl; and, with the most unworthy meanness, he 
threatened her with divulging the secret; and added the in
solence of an epigram on her personal appearance. La 
Valliere informed her royallo\'er of the discovery which 
Fouquet had made-and his fall was resolved on. 

The minister had lavished wealth, taste, and talent on 
his rete. Le Brun painted the scenes; Le Notre arranged 
the architectural decorations; La Fontaine wrote verses 
for the occasion; Moliere not only repeated his" E'cole , 
des Maris," but. brought out a new species of entertainment; 
a ballet was prepared, of the mOllt magnificent description; 
but, as the principal dancers had to vary their characters 
and dresses 10 the different scenes, that the stage might not 
be left empty and the audience get weary with waiting, he 
composed a light sketch, called" Les Facheux" (our un
classical word bure is the only translation), in which a 
lover, who has an assignation with his mistress, is perpetu
ally interrupted by a series of intruders, who each call his 
attention to some subject that fills their minds, and is at 
once indifferent and annoying to him. A novel sort of 
amusement added, therefore, charms to luxury and feasting; 
but the very perfection of the scene awoke angry feelings 
in Louis's mind; he saw a portrait of La Valliere in tlie 
minister's cabinet, and was roused to jealous rage: disdain
ing to express this feeling, he pretended another cause of 
displeasure, saying that Fouquet must have been guilty of 
peculation, to afford so vast an expenditure. He would 
have caused him to be arrested on the instant, had not his 
mother stopped him, by exclaiming, "What, in the midst of 
an entertainment which he gives you !" 

Louis accordingly delayed his revenge. A glittering 
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veil was drawn over the reality. With Murtly ease he 
concealed his resentment by smiles; and, while meditating 
the ruin of the master and giver of the feast, entered with 
an apparently unembarrassed mind on the enjoyment of 
the scene. He was particularly pleased with .. Les Fa
cheux;" but, while he was expressing his approbation to 
Moliere, he saw in the crowd Grand Veneur, or great 
huntsman to the king, a Nimrod devoted to the chase; and 
he said, pointing to him, .. You have omitted one bore." 
On this :Moliere went to work; he called on :M. de Soye
cobrt, slily engaged him in one of his too ready narrations 
of a chase; and, on the following evening, the lover had 
added to his other bores a courtier, who insists on relating 
the history of a long hunting match in which he was en
gaged. English followers of the field find ample scope for 
ridicule in this scene, which in their eves contrasts the rules 
of French sport most ludicrously with their more manly 
mode of running down the game. Another more praise
worthy effort to please and flatter the king in this piece was 
the introducing an allusion to Louis's efforts to abolish the 
practice of duelling. 

The success of :Moliere and his talent naturally led to his 
fa vour among the great. The great Conde delighted in his 
society; and with the delicacy of a noble mind told him, 
that, as he feared to trespass on his time inopportunely if he 
sent for him; he begged :Moliere when at leisure to bestow 
an hour on him to send him word, and he would gladly re
ceive him. Moliere obeyed; and t.he great Conde at such 
times dismissed his other visiters to receive the poet, with 
whom he said he never com-ersed without learning some
thing new_ Unfortunately this example was not followed 
by all. :Many little-minded persons regarded with disdain 
a man stigmatised with the name of actor, while others 
presumed insolently on their rank. The king generoilsly 
took his part on these occasions. The anecdotes indeed 
which display Louis's sympathy for Moliere are among 
the most agreeable that we have of that monarch, and are 
far more deserving of record than the puerilities which 
Racine has commemorated. When brutally assaulted by a 
duke, the king reproved the noble severely. Madame Cam-
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pan tells a story still DJl)re to this monarch's honour. Mo
liere continued to exercise his functions of royal valet de 
ckambre, but was the butt of many impertinences on ac
count of his being an actor. Louis heard that tbe other 
officers of his chamber refused to eat with him, which 
caused :Moliere to abstain from sitting at their table. The 
king, resolved to put an end to these insults, said one morn
ing, "I am told you have short commons here, Moliere, 
and that the officers of my chamber think you unworthy of 
sharing their meals. You are probably hungry, I always 
"get up with a good appetite; sit at that table where they 
have placed my en cas de nuit" (refreshment, prepared for 
the king in case he should be bungry in the night, and 
called an en cas.) The king cut up a fowl; made Moliere 
sit down, gave him a wing, and took one himself, just at the 
moment when the doors were thrown open, and the most 
distinguished persons at court entered. "You see me," 
said the king, "employed in giving Moliere bis breakfast, 
as my people do not find him good enough company for 
themselves." From this time Moliere did not need to put 
himself forward, he received invitations on all sides. Not 
less delicate was the attention paid him by the poet Bellocq. 
It was one of the functions of Moliere's place, to make the 
king's bed; the other valets drew back, averse to sharing 
the task with an actor; Bellocq stept forward, saying, 
" Permit me, M. Moliere, to assist you in making the king's 
bed." 

It was however at court only that Moliere met these re
buffs; elsewhere his genius caused him to be admired and 
courted, while his excellent character secured him the 
affection of many friends. He brought forward Racine; 
and they continued intimate till Racine offended him by not 
only transferring a tragedy to the theatre of the Hotel de 
Bourgogne, but seducing the best actress of his company to 
that of the rival stage. With Boileau he continued on 
friendly terms all his life. His old schoolfellow, " the joyous 
Chapelle," was his constant associate; though he was too 
turbulent and c,areless for the sensitive and orderly habits 
of the comedian. 

Moliere" indeed was destined never to find a home after 
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his own heart. Madeleine Bejart had a sister. much 
younger than herself, to whom Moliere became passionately 
attached. She was beautiful, sprightly, clever, an admi
rable actress, fond of admiration and pleasure. Moliere is 
said to describe her in" Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme," as 
more piquante thiln beautiful-fascinating and graceful
witty and elegant; she charmed in her very caprices. 
Another author speaks of her acting; and remarks on the 
judgment she displays both in dialogue and by-play: 
"She ne\'er looks about," he says, " nor do her eyes wander 
to the boxes; she is aware that the theatre is full, but she 
speaks and acts as if she only saw those Wilh whom she 
is acting. She is elegant and rich in her attire without 
affectation: she studies her dress, but forgets it the moment 
she appears on the stage; and if she ever touches her hair 

• It ia well known that even during his life-time the calumny wu spreed 
abroad, that Moli6re married his own natural daughter. The great dif. 
ference of age betwl.'tIn the sister., Madeleine and Armande Bejart, gave to 
those who were ignorant of their true relationship lOme foundation for a re
port, which .prung from a former intimacy between Moli6re and the elder 
eister. He alway. diadained to contradict the falaehood; and it hal generally 
been Ulumed by biographen, while they acquitted him of the alleged crime, 
that hia wife was the daughter of Madeleine. We owe the discovery ofthia 
falaehood. to the pain. which M. Beft'ara took to discover the marriage certi. 
ficate of Moli6re's marriar; which ia as fOnOwB:-"Jean Baptiste Poquelin, 
Ion of sieur Jean Poquelin, and of the late Marie C~, on the one Bide: 
and Armande Greainde Bejart, daughter of the late Joseph Bejart and of 
Marie Bervee, on the other: both of thi. parish, opposite the Palaia Royal, 
affianced and married together, by permi.ion of M. Comtca, deacon of 
Notre-Dame, and grand vicar of Monaeigneur the cardinlll de Retz, arch
biahop of Paris; in preaence of the said Jean Poquelin, father of the bride
groom, and of Andr6 Boudet, brother.in.law of the bridegroom; the said 
Marie Herv6e, mother of the bride, and Louis Bejart and Madeleine Bejart, 
brother and si.ter of the said bride." TbiB certificate ia signed by J. B. Poque
lin, J. Poquelin, Doudet, Marie Herv6e, Armande GreBinde Bejart, Louis Be
jan, and Dejart (Madeleine). Madeleine'. daughter, by the noble Modena, 
who was the cause·of thiB calumny, waB older than the wife of Moli6re; her 
bapti8mal register lIamea her the daughter of Madeleine Bejart et Me.ire 
Eaprit de Raymond, noble of Modena, and chamberlain to Monsieur, brother 
of the kinf.' born 11th July, 1638; her name was Fran90iae, and ahe ia men
tioned al illegitimate in her baptiamal regilter. It IS singular that in hia 
.... yon Moli6re," Sir Walter Scott slun over the complete refutation 
which thil certificate brings with it of the calumny in question, and apeab 
of the relationship of Moli6re and hi. wife .s a doubtful point. Thia is 
neither jUlt nor generOUl; but Sir Walter _I to insanuate that .. 
Moli6re'l life was not entirely ezempt tiom the Blain of illicit love, a little 
more or Ie. 11''' of no account. 
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or her ornaments, this by-play conceals a judicious and in
arti6cial satire, and she thus enters more entirely into ridi
cule of the women she personates: but with all these 
advanta~es, she would not please so much but for her sweet
toned VOlCe. She is aware of this, and changes it accord
ing to the character she 61ls." With these attractions, 
young and lovely, and an actress, Madame (or as she wall 
called according to the fashion of the times, which only 
accorded the Madame to women of rank, Mademoiselle) 
Moliere, fancying herself elevated to a hi~h sphere when 
she married, giddy and coquettish, disappomted the hopes 
of her husband, whose heart was set on domestic happiness, 
and the interchange of affectionate sentiments in the privacy 
of home. Yet the gentleness of his nature made him find 
a thousand excuses for her :-" I am unhappy," he said, 
"but I deserve it; I ought to have remembered that my 
habits are too severe for domestic life: I thought that my 
wife ought to regulate her manners and practices by my 
wishes; but I feel that had she. done so, she in her situation 
would be more unhappy than I am. She is gay and witty, 
and open to the pleasures of admiration. This annoys me 
in spite of myself. I find fault-I complain. Yet this 
woman is a hundred times more reasonable than I am, and 
wishes to enjoy life; she goes her own way, and secure in 
her innocence, she disdains the precautions I entreat her to 
observe. I take this neglect for contempt; I wish to be 
assured of her kindness by the open expression of it, and 
that a more regular conduct should give me ense of mind • 

. But my wife, always equable and lively, who would be 
unsuspected by any other than myself, has no pity for my 
sorrows; and, occupied by the desire of general admira
tion, she laughs at my anxieties." His friends tried to re
monstrate in vain. .. There is but one sort of love," he 
said. " and those who are more easily satisfied do not know 
what true love is." The consequence of these dissensions 
was in the sequel a sort of separation; full of disappoint
ment and regret for Moliere. but to which his young wife 
easily reconciled herself. Her conduct dis~raced her; but 
she had not sufficient feeling either to shrmk from public 
censure or the consciousness of rendering her husband un
happy. To these domestic discomforts were added his task 
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of manager; the difficulty of keeping rival actresses in 
good humour, the labour of pleasing a capricious public. 

The latter task, as well as that of amusing his sovereign, 
was br far the easiest; as in doing so he followed the 
natura bent of his genius. He had begun the" Tartuffe." 
He brought out" VE'cole des Femmes," one of his gayest 
and wittiest comedies. It is known in England, through 
the adaptation of Wycherly; and called" The Country 
Girl." Unfortunately, in his days, the decorum of the 
English stage was less strict than the French; and what in 
Moliere's play was fair and light raillery, Wycherly mingled 
with a plot of a licentious and disagreeable nature. The 
part, however, of the Country Gil'l herself, personated by 
Mrs. Jordan, animated by her bewitching 1laivete, and 
graced by her frank, joyous, silver-toned voice, was an es
pecial favourite with the public in the days of our fathers. 
In Paris, the critics were not so well pleased; trutb of 
nature they called vulgarity, familiarity of expression was 
a sin against the language. Moliere deigned so far to 
notice his censurers as to write "the" Critique de l'E'cole 
des Femmes," in which he easily throws additional ridicule 
on those who attacked him. The" Impromptu de Ver
sailles" was written in the same spirit, at the command of 
the king. The war of words thus carried on, and replied 
to, grew more and more bitter; personal ridicule was ex
changed by his enemies for calumny. Monfleuri; the actor, 
was malicious enough to present a petition to the king, in 
which be accused :L\foliere of marrying his own daughter. 
Moliere never deigned to reply to his accusation; and the 
king showed his contempt by, soon after, standing godfather 
to Moliere's eldest child, of whom the duchess of Orleans 
was godmother. 

In those days. as in those of our Elizabeth, the king and 
courtiers took parts in the ballets.. These comedie-ballet. 

• The king often danced in these ballets, till struck by some linea in the 
.. Britannicus" of Racine, in allusion to Nero's public exhibitions of himself. 
he entirely gave up the practice; and BOOn after the appearing in them fell 
into Buch discredit, that, when Lulli took a part in that appended to the 
.. Bourgeois Gentilhomme," the secretaries of the king rcfused to receive him 
among them on this account, and the king was obliged to interpose to bring 
them to reason, 
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were of singular framework; comedies, in three acts, broad 
almost to lince, were interspersed with dances: to this 
custom, to the three act pieces that thus came into vogue, 
we owe some of the best of Moliere's plays; when, eman
cipated from the necessity of verse aDd five acts, he could 
give f~1l play to his sense of the ridiculous, and taleDt for 
comic situation; and when, unshackled by rhyme, he threw 
the whole force of his dry comic humour into the dialogue, 
aDd by a single word, a single expression, stamp aDd im
mortalise a folly, holding it up for ever to the ridicule it de
served. This seizing as it were on the bared inner kernel 
of some fashionable vanity, and giving it its true and un
disguised name and definition, often shocked ears polite. 
They called that" vulgar," which was only stripping self. 
ishness or ignorance of its' cloak, and bringing home to 
the hearts of the lowly-born the fact, that the follies of the 
great are akin to their own: the people laughed to find the 
courtier of the same flesh and blood; but the courtier drew 
up, and said, that it was vulgar to present him en dishabille 
to the commonalty. "Let them rail," said Boileau, to the 
poet, whose genius he so fully appreciated, "let them ex
claim against you because your scenes are agreeable'to the 
vulgar. ,If you pleased less how much better pleased would 
your censurers be I" "Le Mariage Force" was the first 

of these comedies ballets., The king danced as 
E~~t. an Egyptian in the interludes, while in the more 

. intellectllal part of the performance Moliere de-
lighted the audience as" Sganarelle"-the unfortunate man, 
wbo with such rough courtesy is obliged to take a lady for 
better or for worse; a plot, founded on the last English ad
venture of the count de Grammont, who, when leaving this 
country, was followed by the brothers of la belle Hamilton, 
who, with .their hands on the pummels, of their swords, 
asked him if he had not forgotten something left behind. 
" True," said the count," I for~ot to marry your sister;" 
and instantly went back to repalT his lapse of memory, by 
making her countess de Grammont. 

The dialogue of this play is exceedingly amusing; the 
metaphysical or learned pedants, whom Sganarelle consults, 
are admirable and witty specimens of advisers, who wiU 
only give counsel in their own way, in language understood 
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only by themselves. The" Amants Magnifiques" follo;'ed; 
it was written in the course of a few days: it is now con
sidered the most feeble of Moliere's plays;. but it suited the 
occasion, and by a number of delicate and witty imper
sonations of the manners of the times, lost to us now, it 
became the greatest ornament of a succession of festivals; 
which under the name of " Plaisirs de 1'lIe enchantea," were 
got up in honour of Mademoiselle de Valliere; and, being 
prepared by various men of talent, gave the impresa of ideal 
masnificence to the pleasures of Louis XIV. On this oc
caSion, Moliere ventured to bring out the three first acts of 
the" Tartuffe," hoping to gain the king's favourable ear at 
such a moment. But it was ticklish ground; and Louis, 
while be declared that he appreciated tlie good intentions of 
the author, forbade its being acted, under the fear that it 
might bring real devotion into discredit. The" Tartuffe" 
was a favourite with Moliere, who, degraded by the clergy 
on account of his profession, and aware that virtue and vice 
were neither inherent in priest nor actor according to the 
garb, was naturally very inimical to false devotion. He 
still hoped to gain leave to represent bis satire on hypocrites. 
He knew the king in his heart approved the scope of his 
play, and was pleased that his own wit should b~ve been 
considered worthy of transfer to Moliere's scenes-Moliere 
himself venturing to remind him of the incident, which oc
curred during a Journey to Lorraine, when Moliere accom
panied the monarch as his valet. When travel1ing, Louis 
was accustomed to make his supper his best meal, to which, 
of course, he brought a good appetite; one afternoon he 
invited his former preceptor, Perefixe, bishop of Rhodez, to 
join him; but the prelate, with affected sanctity, declined, 
as he had dined, and never ate a second meal on a fast-day. 
The king saw a smile on a bystander's face at this answer, 
and asked the cause. In reply, the courtier said, that it 
arose from his sense of the bishop's self-denial, considering 
the dinner he enjoyed. The detail of the dinner followed, 
dish after dish in long succession; and the king, as each 
viand was named, exclaimed, Ie pauvre homme! with such 
comic variety of voice and look, that Moliere, who was 
present, felt the wit conveyed, and transferred it to his play, 
in which Orgun, in the simplicity of his heart, repeats ~his 
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exclamation when the creature-comforts in which Tart1fffe 
indulges are detailed to him. But though this compliment 
was not lost on the king, he did not yield; and Moliere was 
obliged to content himself--after acting it at Rainey. the 
country-house of the prince of Conde-by reading it in 
society, and thus giving opportunity for it to awaken the 
most lively curiosity in Paris. There is a well-known print 
of his reading it to the celebr,ated Ninon de l'Enclos, whose 
talents and wonderful tact for seizing the ridiculous he ap
preciated highly; and to whom he partly owed the idea of 
the play, from an occurrence that befel her.- Yet he was 
not consoled by these private readings and the sort of 
applause he thas gained, and he grew more bitter against 
ilie devotees for their opposition: in his play on the subject 
of Don Juan, " Le Festin de Saint Pierre," brousht out soon 
after, he alludes bitterly to the interdiction laid on his fa
vourite work. " All other vices," he says, "are held up to 
public censure; but hypocrisy is privileged to place the 
hand on everyone's mouth, and to enjoy, impunity." The 
hypocrites revenged themselves by calling his Feslin blas
phemous. The king, however, remained his firm friend, 
and tried to compensate for the hardship he suffered on this 
occasion by giving his name to his company, and granting 
him a pension in consequence. 

It was the custom for the soldiers of the body guard of 
the king, and other privileged troops, to frequent the theatre 
without paying. These people filled the pit, to the great 
detriment of the profits of the actors. Moliere, incited by 
his comrades, applied to the king, who issued an order to 
abrogate this privilege. The soldiers were furious; they 

• The following is the story of Ninon de l'Enclos and tbe .. Tartuft"e :"
When Gourville, the vicissitudes of wbose life were many and great, wa .. in 
1661, in danger of being banged, and was indeed hanged in effigy, he left 
two caskets full of money, one with Ninon, the other with a priest of hi. 
acquaintance, who affected great devotion. On his return, Ninon restored 
him hi. casket, and the value of money being increased, be was richer than 
before. He offered this surplus to his friend; but she replied by threatening 
to throw the money out of the window,Jf he said a word more on the subject. 
Tbe priest acted in a different way: be said be had employed the sum de
posited with him in pious works, baving preferred the good of Gourville's 
lOul to pelf, which migbt bave occasioned his perdition. This story NinOll 
uaed to tell with such clever mimicry of the false devotee, that Moli6re de
clared be owed his beat iDlpiration to her. 
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went in crowds to the theatre, resolved to force an en. 
tJ'ance; the unfortunate door-keeper was killed by a thousand 
sword-thrusts, and the rioters rushed into the house, resolved 
to revenge themselves on the actors, who trembled at the 
storm they had brought on themselves. The younger 
Bejart encountered their fury with a joke, that somewhat 
appeased them: he was dressed for the part of an old man; 
and came tottering forward, imploring them to spare the 
life of a poor old man, se"'enty-five years of age, who had 
only,a few days of life left. Moli~re made them a speech; 
and peace was restored, with no greater injury than fear to 
the actors-except to one, who in his terror tried to get 
through a hole in the wall to escape, ani:! stuck so fast that 
he could neither get out nor in, till, peace being restored, 
the hole was enlarged. The king was ready to punish the 
soldiers as mutineers, but Moliere was too prudent to wish 
to make enemies; when the companies were assembled, 
and put under arms, that the ringleaders might be punished, 
he addressed them in a speech, in which he declared that 
he did not wish to make them pay, but that the order was 
levelled against those who assumed their name and claimed 
their privilege: and that, in truth, a gratuitous entrance to 
the theatre was a right beneath their notice; and, br 
touching their pride, he brought them for a time to submit 
to the new order. 

In holding up follies or vices to ridicule, Moliere made 
enemies; and by attacking whole bodies of men, dangerous 
ones; yet, how much did the public owe to the spirit and 
wit with which he exposed the delusions to which they 
were often the victims. He first attacked the faculty, as It 
is called in "L'Amol1r Medecin," in which he brings for
ward four of the physicians in ordinary to the king, empirics 
of the first order, under Greek names, invented by Boileau 
for the occasion; nor can we wonder, when we rend the 
memoires. and letters of the times, at the contempt in which 
Moliere held the medicinal art. One' specific came into 
fashion after the other; quack succeeded to quack; and the 
more ignorant the greater was the pretension, the greater 
also the number of dupes. Reading these, and turning to 
the pages of Moliere, we see in a minute that he by no 
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means exaggerated, while. he with his happy art seized 
exactly on the most ridiculous traits. 

It has been said that the "Misanthrope," now considered 
by the French as Moliere's Chej-d'fBuvre, was coldly re
ceived at first-a tradition contradicted by the 
register of t~e theatre; it .went throug~ twenty- E~~'t.. 
one consecutlve representatIons, and excIted great 
interest in Paris. Still, in this he raises his voice against 
the false taste of the age; and· this with so little exaggera
tion, that the pit applauded ~he sonnet introduced in ridicule 
of the prevailing poetry, and were not a little astonished 
when Alceste proves -diat it possesses no merit whatever. 
The audience, seeing that ridicule of reigning fashions was 
the scope of the play, fancied that various persons were 
intended to be represented; and, among others, it was sup
posed that the duke de Montauzier, the husband of the Pre
cieuse Julie d'Angennes, was portrayed in .8.1ceste. It is 
said that the duke went to see the play, and came back 
quite satisfied; saying, that the .. Misanthrope" was a per
fectly honest and excellent man, and that a great honour, 
which he should never forget, was done him by assimilating 
them together. There is indeed in' Alceste a sensibility, 
joined to his sincerity and goodness of heart, that renders 
him very attractive; and thus, as is often the case when 
genius mirrors nature, the ridicule the author pretends to 
wish to throw on the victim recoils on the apparently tri
umphant personages: the time-serving Pkilinthe is quite 
contemptible; and every honest heart echoes the disgust 
Alceste feels for the deceits and selfishness of society. In 
truth, there is some cause to suspect that Moliere found in 
his own sensitive and upright heart the homefelt traits 
of Alceste's character, as that of his wife furnished him 
with the coquetry of Celimene; and when, in the end, the 
Misanthrope resolves to hide from the world, one of the 
natures of the author poured itself forth; a nature, checked 
in real life by the necessities of his situation arid the living 
excitement of his genius. 

During the same year the" Medecin malgre Lui" was 
brought out; whose wit and comedy stamps it as one of 
his best: other minor pieces, by command, occupied his 
time, without increasing his fame. His mind was set on 
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bringing out the" TartuB"e." The king had yielded to the 
outcry against it; but in his heart he was very desirous of 
having it acted. On occasion of a piece being played, called 
" Scaramouche Hermite," which also delineated immorality 
cloaked by religion; the king said to the great Conde, " I 
should like to know why those .who are so scandalized by 
Moliere's play, say nothing against that of Scaramouche 1" 
The prince replied, .. The reason is, that Scaramouche makes 
game of heaven and religion, which these people care nothing 
for; but Moliere satirizes them themselves, and this they 
cannot bear."'" Confident in the king's support, and anxious 
to bring out his play, Moliere entertained the hope of mollify
ing his opponents by concessions: he altered his piece, ex
punged the parts most disliked, and changed the name Tar
tuffe, already become odious to bigot ears, to the Imposleur. 
In this new shape his comedy was acted once; but. on the 
following ,day the first president, Lamoignon, forbade it. 
Moliere dispatched two principal actors to the king, then in 
Flanders, to obtain permIssion; but Louis only promised that 
the play should be re-examined on his return. Thus, once 
more, the piece was laid aside; and Moliere forced to con
tent himself with private readings, and the universal interest 
excited on the subject. Meanwhile he brought out" Amphi
tryon,"" L'Avare," and" George Dandin," all of which rank 
among his best plays. The first has a more fanciful and 
playful spirit added to its comedy than any other of his 
productions, and displays more elegance and a more subtle 
wit. 

As a specimen of mingled wit and humour, let us take 
the scene between Sosia and Mercury, when the latter, 
assuming his name and appearance, attempts to deprive him 
of his identity by force of blows. Sosia exclaims,-

"N'importe. Je ne puis m'an6antir pour toi, 
Et 8Ouft'rir un discours si loin de l'apparence. 
Etre ce que je suia est.it en ta pui,...nce 1 

Et puis-je ceSBer d'6tre moi ? 
S'avisa.t-on jamais d'une phose pllreille 1 

,Et peut-on d6mentir cent indices pressants 1 
Rb6.je 1 Es~ce que je sommeiUe 1 

.. Prefhce to II Tartu1Fe." 
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Ai.je I'eaprit troubl4 par dee transportll pW.anta 7 
Ne &ellJl.je bien que je veiUe 7 
Ne suis-je pas dans moo bon Benl7 

Mon maitre Amphitryon ne m'a·f..il pas commie 
A venir en eeB lien vers Alem~ne A femme 7 
Ne lui dois-je pal faire, en lui vantant .. Samme, 
Un neit de Bel failll contre notre ennemi 7 
Ne luis-je paa du port arriv4 tout /I. I'heuro 7 

Ne tiens-je pu une lanterne en main 7 
Ne te trouvlI-je pu devant notre demeure 7 
Ne t'y parle.je pal d'un elprit tout humain 7 
Ne te tions-tu paa fort de mapoltronnerie, 

Pour m'em~eher d'entrer chez nou. 7 
N'as-tu paB Bur mon dOl ezerce ta furie 7 

Ne m'as tu pas rou4 de coups 7 
Ab, tout eela n'elt que trop veritable; 

EI, pllit au ciel, Ie fill.iI moins ! 
Celie done d'inlulter au sort d'un mierable; 
Et laiase /I. mon devoir s'acquitter de 888 eoins. 

MuCUJlz. 

Arr6te, ou lur ton dOl Ie moindre ps8 aUire 
Un assommant 6cIat de mon jU8le courroUJ:. 

Tout ee que tu vienl de dire, 
Eat /I. moi, hormie lea coups. 

S0811:. 

Ce matin du vaieaeau, plein de frayeur en l'Ame, 
Cette lanterne lait eomme je Buil pactio 
Amphitryon, du camp, ven Alem~ne III femme, 

M'a.loil pu envoye 7 

MERcuu:. 
Vou avez menti. 

C'eat moi qu'Amphitryon d4pute vorB Alcm~ne, 
Et qui du port Penique arriv4 de cea pas ; 
Moi qui viena annoncer la valeur de Ion brae, 
Qui nOUB fait remporter une victoire pleine, 
Et de nOl ennemi8 a mil Ie chef /I. baa. 
C'.t moi qui lUis SOlie enlin, de eertitude, 

Fila de Dave, hOlln6te berger; 
Frere d' Arpage, mort en pay. etranger ; 

Mari de CI4anthi8 la prude, 
Dont I'humeur me fait enrager; 

Qui danl Thllbee ai r~u mille coupa d'4trivim ; 
Sana en avoir jamail dit rien; 

Et jadil en public fUI marqu4 par derri~e 
Pour 6tee trop hom me de bien. 

Sosllt (bas, " part.) 
II a raison. A moinl d'6tee Susie, 
On no pout pu Avior tout ee qu'il dit ; 
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Et, dan. 1'lItcmnement dont mon ame ell .iaie, 
J" commence, a moo tour, a Ic croire un petit. 
En eiFel, main tenant que je Ie coDlidl'lre, 
Je voil qu'j) k de moi taille, mine, action. 

Faiaona.lui que1que qDeation, 
AJin, d'eclaircir ce myltl'lre. 

(Haul.) 

Parmi tout Ie butin fait-Iur nOl ennemil, 
Qu'est-c8 qu'Amphitryon obtient pour IOn partage T 

MnaoaL 
Cinq fort grOl diamenta en nlllud proprement mil, 
Dont leur chef 88 paroit comme d'uo rare ounage. 

SoslL 
A qui deetine.t-'il uu Ii riche prllBeDt 7 

MUCUBL 
A la femme, at lur elle ille veut yoir parottre. 

BoslL 

Mlil ot\,-pour l'apporteJ', est..i1 mis a pre.eDt 1 . 

MUCUBL 
Dana un coiFtet ace116 des armes de mOD maitre. 

Soul: (d pan). 

II De mllnt pal d'uo mot k chaque repartie, 
Et de moi je commence k dauter tout de boD. 
PI'Ia de moi par la force, it est dl'lja Soeie, 
II pourroit bien encore 1'6tre par la raiBOD; 
Pourtaut quand je me tkte et que ~e me rappelle, 

II me resemble que je lui. mol. 
0tI pui •• je rencontrer quelque clart8 fidl'lle, 

Pour dllm61er ce que je yoi 7 , 
Ce que j'ai fait tout 88ul, et que n'a YU perlODDe, 
A moina d'6tre moi.m6me, on ne Ie peut .voir : 
Par celle queation i1 faut que je I'litoune ; 

, C'eat de quoi Ie confondre, et noUl allonl Ie voir. 

(Htlllt). 

Lorequ'on lItoit aux mainl, que & •• tu dana DOl !eDtaI, 
011 tu courUl aeul te fourrer? 

MuauaL 
D'UD jamboD-

Solo: (ba" Ii JIlIn). 

L'y yoila! 
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MacI7U. 

. Que j'allai deterrer, 
Je coupai brav,ement deux tranchel lucculeDteI, 

Dont je 8U. fort bien me bourrer. 
Et, joignaut .. cola d'un vin que 1'08 ~.p, 
E& dODI, a,aut Ie go111, lea ycu 10 CODteDtoieDl, 

Je pri, UD peu de courage, 
Pour nOB genl qui 10 baltoient. 

Soam. 
Cetto preuve .. DB p.niUe 
ED 8a faveur coDclut bieD, 

Et I'on n'y peut dire rien, 
S'il n'etoit dan, la bouleiUe." 
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And again, when Sosia tries to explain to Amphitryon how 
another himself prevented him from entering his house:-

" Faut.i1le re~tor vingt foil de m6me _to , 
Moi 'OU8 di •• je, co moi, plus robuBte que moi, 
Ce moi qui 8'e8t de force empare de Ia porte, 

Co moi qui m'a fait 61er douI; 
Co moi qui Ie 88ul moi veut litre, 
Co moi de moi.m~me jllioUI, 
Ce moi taillant, dont fe courrouz ' 
Au moi poltron 8'eat fait conDoltre, 
En6D co moi qui lui. chez DOUI 
Ce moi qui .'e.t mODtre mOD maitre; 
Ce moi qui m'a roub de coups." 

And' his conclusive decision with regard to his master:-

.. Je De me trompoi. pae, lDBIBieUl'B, co mot termine, 
TOllte l'irrelOlutioD : 
I.e veritable Amphitryon 
Eat l'AmphitryoD ob 1'08 dine." 

The" A vare" has certainly faults, 'which a great German 
critic has pointed out;. but these do not intenere with the 
admirable spirit of the dialogue, and the humorous display 
of the miser's foibles. "George Dandin" was considered 
by his friends as a more dangerous experiment. There 
were so many George Dandins in'the world. One in par
ticular was pointed out to him as being at the same time 
an influential person, who, offended by his play, might 

• Schlegel. 
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cause its ill success. Moliere took the prudent part of 
offering to read his comedy to him, previously to its being 
acted. The man felt himself very highly honoured: he 
assembled his friends: lhe play was read, and applauded; 
and in the sequel supported by this very person when it ap
peared on the stage. Poor George Dandin I there is an 
ingenuousness and directness in him that inspires us with 
respect, in spite of the ridiculous situations in which he is 
plaeed: and while Moliere represents to the life the annoy
ances to arise to a bourgeois in allying himself to nobility 
he makes the nobles so very contemptible, either by their 
stupidity or vice, that not by one word in the play can a 
rank-struck spirit be discerned. As, for instance, which 
cuts the most ridiculous figure in the following comic dia
logue t The nobles, we think. George Dandin comes 
WIth a complaint to the father and mother of his wife, with 
regard to her ill-conduct. His father-in-law, M. de Soten
ville (the very name is bien trouve,-sot en ville,) asks-

II Qu'eat.ce. mOD gendre 7 VODS paroi_z trODbI6. 

GBOILGI: DANDUf. 

AI}IIi en ai-je du lujet ; et-

MADAIII: DI: SoTE!mu.J:. 

Mon dieu! notre gendre, que VODS avez peu de civilit6, de ne pu ealuer I. geu quand _1. approchez ! 

GBOILGI: DANDnl. 

Ma £oi! mil belIe-mlIre, c'eat que j'ai d'autree chOS88 en t6te; et

MAD.\III: DI: SonNvILLJ:. 
EDcore ! eet.i1 poesible, notre gendre, que VODS sacbiez Ii peu votre monde. 

et qu'il n'y ait pu moyen de VOUI instruire de la maDi~re qu'll faut vivre 
parmi lee perBDI1ID8II de qualite 7 

GEOILGI: DANDIIf. 

Comment P 

MADAn DI: SoTDVILLJ:. 

Ne VODS d6f6rez.voul jamai .. avec moi, de la familiarit6 de co mot de 
be1Ie.mllre, et ne aauriez.voDS VOU8 accoutumer II. me dire Madame 7 

GI:OILGB DAIfDUf. 

Parbleu! Ii VOUI m'appe1ez votre gendre, i1 me semble que je puia VOD8 
appeler be\le.m~re 1 
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lILJUJO: DB 8oTDYD.I& 
n '1 a fon , dire, at '- ch_ De IODt pal..... Apreon, I'il YOWl 

plait, que ce D'elt pal' 'IOU' YOU Hvir de ca mu&.~ a,eo IlDe parlODDe de 
lOa condition; qoe, toot Dotre pndre qlle '1'001 lOya, ily a crande dill'erence 
de 'IOU' DOua, at que '1'0111 de'lft 'IOU CODDoltre. . 

MOIlIlZU& DJ: Scrruvn.LJ:. 
e'en eat uaez, m'amour ; Iaiuou cala. 

MADoUIJ: DJ: 8oTuvJU.a. 

MOD dieu! Mouieur de Satenmle, YOU a'lft dea iDdulgeaC81 qui n'appar. 
tieaaent qO'a ,oua, et ,_ De 1Ia'lft pal 'ou fJjre rendre par '- geu ce 
qui 'IOU eat db. 

MORIIIJ:U& DJ: SarBlmLLJ:. 

Corb1eu! pardonaM-moi; oa ne paut point me faire dea lec;onl ~od_ ; 
et j'ai IU momrer en' lOa 'lie, par 'ingt actioaa de Yireor, que je ne auia 
point· homme • demordre jamail d'une partie de mea pr~DtiODI: maia il 
lollit de lui a'lOir donne un petit a,ertiaaemeat. Sacliou un pau, lOon 
rDdre, oe qlle YOU avez danl I'''prit. 

GEOUJ: DAIQIIIf. 

Puiaqu'il faut done puler catepiquemeat, je ftQ8 dirai, MOIlIieur de 
BoteuYille, que j'ai bien d_ 

MoRlllJ:U& DB SoTuvILLJ:. 

Doueement, mon Jt8ndre. Apprenez qu'll ae'lt pal reapectoeul[ d'appeler 
'- pal par, leor nom, et qu', caUl[ qui lOOt auod_1lI de noua, il faut dire 
Monlieur, tout court. . 

GJ:OIlGJ: DAlfDIII. 

He bien! Monsieur tout court, at aOD plus Moaaeiur de Sotenrille, j'ai • 
'IOU dire que mil femme me donne--

MOIIIIJ:UB DJ: SoTJ:IfVILLJ:. 

Tout beau! Apprenez IUlli que YOUI ne de'lez pal dire lOa femme, qlland 
'1OUI parlez de notre fille. 

GJ:ORGJ: Do\IIDIN. 

J'enrare! Comment, rna femme n' .. t paa lOa femme 7 

MAnAJU: DJ: 8on:NvILLJ:. ' 
OBi, notre gendre, elle est votre femme; mais il ne 'IOUI elt pal permie de 

I'appeler ainsi; et c'elt tollt ce que 'IDOl, pourtiez faire Ii YOUI aviez epoua6 
uae de 'lOB pareille .. 

GJ:ORGJ: Do\IInIN. 

Ah! George Daudin, ou "ea-tu fOllrre ,,, 

But we must leave of[ Sir Walter Scott says that, as 
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often as he opened the volume of Moliere's works during 
the composition of his article on that author, he found it im
possible to lay it out of his hand until he had completed a 
scene, however little to his immediate purpose of consulting 
it; and thus we could prolong and multiply extracts to the 
amusement of ourselves and the reader; but we restrain 
ourselves, and, returning to the subject that caused this 
quotation, we must say, that we differ entirely from Rous
seau and other critics who adopt his opinions; and even 
Schlegel, who accuses the ·author of being guilty of curry
ing favour with rank in this comedy, and making honest 
mediocrity ridiculous. .If genius was to adapt its works to 
the rules of philosophers, instead of following the realities 
of life, we should never read in rooks of honesty duped, 
~nd vice triumphant: whether we should be the gainers by 
this change is a question. It may be added, also, that Mo
liere did not represent, in "George Dandiu," honesty ilI
used, so much as folly punished; and, at any rate, where 
vice is on one side and ridicule on the other, we must think 
that class worse used to whom the former is apportioned as 
properly belonging. In spite of philosophers, truth, such as 
It exists, is the butt at which all writers ought to aim. It 
is different, indeed, when a servile spirit paints greatness, 
virtue, and dignity on one side-poverty, ignorance, and 
folly. on the other. . 

. At length the time cam~ w~en ~~liere was allovyed .to 

. brmg out the "Tartuffe" 10 Us orJgmal shape, WIth Its 
original name. Its success was unequalled; it went through 
forty-four consecutive representations. At a period when 
religious disputes between ·Molinist and Jansenist ran high 
in France-when it was the fashion to be devout, and each 
family had a confessor and director of their consciences, to 
whom they looked up with reverence, and whose behests. 
they obeyed-a play which showed up the hypocrisy of 
those who cloaked the worst designs, and brought discord 
and hatred into families, under the guise of piety, was 
doubtless a useful production; yet the " Tartuffe" is not an 
agreeable play. Borne away by his notion of the magni
tude of the evil he attacked, and by his idea of the useful
ness of the lesson, Moliere attached himself greatly to it. 
The plot is admirably managed, the characters excellently 
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contrasted, its utility probably of the highest kind; but Mo
liere, hampered by the necessity of giving as little umbrage 
as possible to tme devotees, was forced by the spirit of the 
times to regard his subject more seriously than is quite 
accordant with comedy: there is something heavy in the 
conduct of the piece, and disgust is rather excited than 
amuse"ment. The play is still popular; and, through the 
excellent acting of a living performer, it has enjoyed great 
popularity in these days in its English dress: still it is disa
greeable ; and the part foisted in on our stage, of the stroll
ing methodist preacher, becomes, by its farce, the most 
amusing part in the play .• 

Moliere may now be considered as having risen to the 
height of hislrosperity. Highly favoured by the king, the 
cabals forme against him, and the enemies that his wit ex. 
cited, were powerless to injure. He was the favourite of 

• There are BOIDe excellent oheenationa on the moral of the II Tartufl'e" 
in Sir Walter Scott's article on Moliere, published in the seventeenth vol. of 
hili prose works, in answer to Bourdaloue'a violent philippic ag.inst thil 
play. Scott argues with force and justice on the propriety of aJlWng the 
ltigma of ridicule to the mOlt hateful vice ever nurtured in tbe human beart 
-the u.umption of the appearance of religion for worldly and wicked pur
poses; and he reprer.entl alao tbe utility of the picture drawn to arrest in 
his cour .. one in danger of incurring tbe sill of spiritual pride, by showing 
him that the fairest professions and strictest observances mar be connatent 
wi.th tbe foulest purpoaee. .. The case of the • Tarlufl'e,' " SII' Walter Scott 
thUI sums up in his argument, .. is that of a vilely wicked man, rendering 
the profession of religion hateful by abllsing it for the worst purp0888; and 
if lucb character. occurred, al there il lillIe realon to doubt, in tbe time and 
court of Louie XIV., we can sec no reaaon against their being gibbeted ia em". Tbe poet himaelf is at pains to show tbat be draWl tbe trae line of 
di.tmction between the hypocnto and the truly religious man. When the 
duped Orgon, astonished at the discovery of TartuJfe'. ,iIIainy, exprenee 
himaelf doubtful of the existence of real worth, CltaRte replies to him, with 
his Ulnal sense and moderation: 

• Quoi ! parce qu'un fripon VOUI dnpe avec audace, 
SoUB Ie pompeult lIelat d'une austilre grimace, 
VOUI voulez que partout on soit fait comme lui. 
Et qu'aucun vrai dll,ot ne se trou,e aujourd'hui 1 
Laissez auJ. libertins C8II BOtteS consllquencel : 
Dllm61ez la vcrtu d'ilvec Be8 apparcnce8; 
Ne bazardez jamais volre estimo lrop ltlL 
Ne soyez pour cela dans Ie milieu qu'i1 fauL 
Gardez"ous, s'i1 se peut, d'honorer I'imposture, 
Mais au vrai zille, aussi, n'allcz pas mire injure; 
Et s'il vous faut tOlD ber dans une eJ.trllmitll, 
P4!chez prulbt encor de cet aulre ctllll.' .. 

VOL. I. 13 
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the best society in Paris; to have him to read a play, was 
giving to any assembly the stamp of fashion as well as wit 
and intellect. He numbered among his chosen and dearest 
friends the wits of the age. Disappointment and vexation 
had followed him at home; and his wife's misconduct and 
heartlessness having led him at last to separate from her, he 
endeavoured to secure to himself such peace as celibacy 
permitted. As much time as his avocations as actor and 
manager permitted he spent at his country house at Auteuil : 
here he reserved an apartment for his old schoolfellow, the 
gay, thoughtless Chapelle; here Boileau also had a house; 
and at one or the other the common friends of both assem
bled, and repasts were held where wit and gayety reigned. 
Moliere himself was too often the least animated of the 
party: he was apt to be silent and reserved in society,. 
more intent on observing and listening than in endeavouring 
to shine. There was a vein of melancholy in his character, 
,,"hich his domestic infelicity caused to increase. He loved 
order in his household, and was annoyed by want of neat
ness and regularity: in this respect the heedless Chapelle 
was ill suited to be his friend; and often Moliere shut him
self up in solitude. 

There are many anecdotes connected with this knot of 
friends: the famous supper, which Voltaire tries to bring 
into discredit, but which Louis Racine vouches for as being 
frequently related by Boileau himself, occurred at Moliere's 
house at Auteuil. Almost all the wits were there ex~ept 
Racine, who was excluded by his quarrel with Moliere. 
There were Lulli, Jonsac, Boileau, Chapelle, the young 
actor Barron, and others. Moliere was indisposed-he had 
renounced animal food and wine, and was in no humour to 
join his friends, so went to bed, leaving them to the enjoy-

• Moliere thus describe. himself in one of his pieces. A Lady says: "I 
remember the evening when, impelled by the reputation he hu acquired, 
and the worb he has brought out, Celimene wished to see Damon. Y OQ 

know the man, and his indolence in keeping up conversation. She invited 
him as a wit; but he never appeared 80 stupid a8 in the midst of a dozen 
persona she had made it a f8your to invite to meet him, who looked at him 
with all their eyes, fancying that he would be different from every body else. 
They fancied that he would amnse the company with bon mota; that every 
word he should sey would be witty, each speech an impromptu, tbllt he must 
uk to drink with a point; IUId they could make Dothillg of his silence." 
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ment of their supper. No one was more ready to make the 
most of good cheer than Chapelle, whose too habitual ille
briety was in vain combatted, and sometimes imitated by his 
associates. On this occasion they drank till their good 
spirits turned to maudlin sensibility. Chapelle, the reckless 
and the gay, began to descant on the emptiness of life-the 
vain nature of its pleasures-the ennui of its tedious hours: 
the other guests agreed with him. Why live on then, to ~n
dure disappointment after disappointment 1 how much more 
heroic todie at once I The party had arrived at a pitch of 
excitement that rendered them ready to adopt any ridicu
lous or senseless ,idea; they all agreed that life was contemp
tible, death desirable: Why then not die 1 the act would be 
heroic; and, dying all together, they would obtain the praise 
that ancient heroes acquired by self-immolation. They all 
Tose to walk down to the river, and throw themselves in. The 
young Barron, an actor and protege of Moliere, had more of 
his senses about him: he ran to awake Moliere, who, hear
ingthat they had already left the house, and were proceed
ingtowards the river, hurried after them; already the stream 
was in sight. When he came up, they hailed him as a com
panion in their heroic act, and he agreed to join them: .. But 
not to-night," he said: .. so great a deed should not be 
shrouded in darkness; it deserves daylight to illustrate it: 
let us wait till morning." His friends considered this new 
ar~ument as conclusive: they returned to the house; and, 
gomg to bed, rose on the morrow sober, and content to live. 

Among such friends-wild, gay, and witty-Moliere 
might easily have his attention directed to farcical 1670 
and amusing subjects. Some say that" Monsieur .£tat. 40 
Porceaugnac" was founded on the adventure of a . 
poor rustic, who fled from pursuing doctors through the 
streets of Paris: it is one of the most ridiculous as 'well as 
lively of his smaller pieces; but so excellent is the comic 
dialogue, that Diderot well remarks, that the critic would 
be much mistaken who should think that there were more 
men capable of writing" Monsieur Porcellugnac" than of 
composing the" Misanthrope." This piece has of course 
been adapted to the English stage; and an Irishman js 
burdened with all the follies, blunders, and discomfitures of 
the French provincial; with this difference, that the" brave 
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Irishman" breaks through all the evils spread to catch him, 
and, triumphing over his rival, carries off the Jady. The 
"Bourgeois Gentilhomme" deserves higher praise; and 
M. Jourdain, qualifying himself for nobility, has been the 
type of a series of characters, imitating, but never surpass
ing, the illustrious original. This play was brought out at 
Cljambord, before the king. Louis listened to it in silence;' 
and no voice dared applaud: as absence of praise denoted 
censure to the courtiers, so none of them could be amused; 
they ridiculed the very idea of the piece, and pronounced 
the author's vein worn out. They scouted the fanciful 
nonsense of the ballet, in which the Bourgeois is created 
Mamamouchi by the agents of the grand signor, and in
vested with a fantastic order of knighthood. The truth is, 
that Moliere nowhere displayed a truer sense of fanciful 
comedy than in varying and animating with laughable dog
grel and incidents the ballets that accompanied his comedies; 
the very nonsense of the choruses, being in accordance with 
the dresses and scenes, becomes wit. The courtiers found 
this on other occasions, but now their faces elongated as' 
Louis lQOked grave: the king was mute; thel' fancied by 
sarcasm to echo a voice they could not' hear. Moliere was 
mortified: while the royal listener probably was not at all 
alive to the damning consequences of his hesitation. On 
the second rerresentation, the reverse of the medal was 
presented. .. did not speak of your play the first day," 
said Louis, for I fancied 1 was carried away by the ad
mirable acting; but indeed, Moliere, you never have written 
any thing that diverted me so much: your piece is excel
lent." And now the courtiers found the point of the dia
logue, the wit of the situations, the admirable truth of the 
characters. They could remember that M. Jourdain's sur
prise at the discovery that he had been talking prose all his 
life, was a witty plagiarism from the count de Soissons' own 
lips-they could even enjoy the fun of the unintelligible 
mummery of the dancing Turks; and one of the noblest 
among them, who had looked censure itself on the preced
ing . evening, could exclaim in a smiling ecstasy of praise: 
.. Moliere is inimitable-he has reached a point of perfection 
towhich none of the ancients ever attained." 

The .. Fourberies de Scapin" followed-the play that 
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could excite Boileau's bile; so that not all his admiration of 
its author could prevent his exclaiming :-

" DanB 118 sac ridicule oil Scapin'. envelope, 
Je ne reconDaiB plus I'auteur du Misanthrope," 

Still the comedy of tricks and hustle is still comedy, and 
will amuse; and there crept into the dialogue also the true 
spirit of Moliere; the humour of the father's frequent 
question: .. Que diahle alla-t-il jaire dans cette gaJere," has 
rendered the expression a proverb. , 

The Countess d' Escarhagnas is very amusing. The old 
dowager, teaching country bumpkins to behave like pow
dered gold-caned footmen; her disdain for her country .. 
neighbours, and glory in her title, are truly French, ana 
give us an insight into the deep-seated prejudices that sepa
rated noble and ignoble, and Parisians from provincials, in 
that country before the revolution. 

The" Femmes Savantes" followed, and was an additional 
proof that his vein not only was not exhausted, but that it 
was richer and purer than ever; and that while human nature 
displayed follie!!, he could put into the framework of comedy, 
pictures, that by the grouping and the vivid colouring 
showed him to be master of his art. The pedantic spirit 
that had succeeded to the sentimentality of les Precieuses, 
the authors of society, whose impromptus and sonnets were 
smiled on in place of the exiled Platonists of the ruelle, lent 
a rich harvest. .. Les Femmes Savantes" echoed the con
versations of the select coteries of female pretension. The 
same spirit of pedantry existed some five-and-twenty years 
ago, when the blues reigned; and there was many a 

.. Bustling Botherby to show 'em 
That cbarming passage iu the last D8W poem." 

That day is over; whether the present taste for mingled 
politics and inanity is to be prefeNed is a question; but we 
may imagine how far posterity will prefer it, when we 
compate the many great names of those days, with the 
.. small aDd far between" of the present. Bluism and 
pedantry may be the poppies of a wheat-field, but they 
show the prodigality of the Ceres which produces both. 

13-
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We are tempted, as a last extract, to quote portions of the· 
scene in which the learned ladies receive their favourite, 
Trilsolin, with enthusiasm, and he recites his poetry for 
their delight. 

" PmLAJlINTL 

Servez noUl promptement Yotre aimable repu. 

TBIS80TIN. 

Pour cetle grande faim qu'a. mea yeux on ezpoH, 
Un plat sew de huit yel'll me semble peu de chose; 
Et je pense qu' iei je ne ferai pas mal 
De joindre a I'epigramme, ou bien all madrigal, 
I.e r.g06t d'un aonnet qlli, chez une prioeesse, 
Est paase pollr ayoir quelqlle delicatesse. 
n eat de sel attiqllo assaisoooe partollt, 
Et VOIlS Ie trollvcrez, je croiB, d'assez bon goflt. 

AaJUNDL 

Ah! je n'eo doute point. 

PIIIL.t.IIINTL 

Donoons yile audience. 

~LID (intemJlllptJnt 7H.l/ltin cAaquefoi. qu'il.e diBpOle II lire). 
Je seOB d'aise mon cc:eur freseaillir par avance • 
.1'aime la po8sie ayec eoti-lement, 
Et lortollt qlland lea yetB soot toornea galamment. 

PHILAJIINTI:. 

Si noul parloos toujoors, iI De pourra lien dire. 

TBIlIBOTIN. 

BE'UBJ:. 
Silence, ma ni6ce. 

AaJUNI)z. 
Ah ! lainez.lo done liro ! 

TaISBOTIN. 

8nnd Ii ltJ PrinceIBIl UrtlRie, nr Btl jiI1fJre, 

Votre prudence eat endormie, 
De traiter magnifiqllemeot, 
Et de loger superbemeot, 
Votre pillS crllelle ennemie. 

Ba'LISE. 
Ah! Ie joli debut. 
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AIUIANDJ:. 

Qu'll a Ie tour calut ! 
PBJL.UIJlfTJ:. 

Lui leu! dea vera aises poaede Ie talent. 

AaIlANDII:. 

A prudenee ndormis II faut rendre lea armes. 

BE'usE. 

Log ... 11m _emis eat pour moi plein de charm .. 

PBILAJlIIIITE. 

J'aime '''perbemlmt et magnifiquement : 
Cea deux adverbes joints tont admirablement. 

Brun:. 

PrAtou I'orellle au reate. 

TAI880TlII. 

Faites.la sorlir, quoi qu'on die, 
De volre riche appartement, 
0.1 cette ingrate insolemment 
Attaque volre bello vie. 

BE'usE. 

Ah! tout dowr, laissez-moi, de grace, respirer. 

AAlilANDE. 

Donnez..nous, s'i1 vous plait, Ie loisir d'admirer. 

PHILAlilINTE. 

On Ie sent, iI. ces vers, jusqu'au fond de l'''me 
Couler je ne saia quoi, qui fait que I'on Ie pime. 

AAlilANDII:. 

• Faites.la sortir, qlloi qu'en die, 
De volre riche apparlement.' 

Que "eM tlppartement esl Iii. joliment dit ! 
Et que la metapbore est mise avec esprit! 

PUILAMrNTL 

• Faites-Ia sorlir, quoi qu'on die.' . 
Ah! que ce quoi qU'OD die est d'un gofit admirable, 
C'eat, a mon sentiment, un endroit impayable. 

AUIANDE. 

De quoi qu'OD die aossi mon CQlur eat &monreUl!:. 

UH 
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BB'LIU. 

Ie luil de votre avis, quoi qu'OIl di. est beureux • 

.A1UWCDIC. 

Ie voudrois I'avoir mit. 

lJE'LlBB. 

II vaut toute une pitllce. 

PBII • .t1l1NTJ:. 

Mai. en comprend.on bien, comme moi, la finesse ? 

hIiANDB" BB'LlBB. 

011, ob! 

PBIL.lIIINTB. 

• Faites.la lortir, quoi qu'on die.' 
Que de la fiene on prenne ici lea int6r6ta; 
Nayez ancnn egard, moquez.vous dos oaqueta: 

• Faites.la Bortir, quoi qu'on die, 
Quoi qu'on die, quoi qu'on die.' 

Ce quoi qu'OIl die en dit beauooup plus qu'il ne semble. 
Ie ne sai. pas, pour Inoi, si chaoun me resemble; 
Mais j'entends III..dessous un million de mota. 

BB'LlSB. 

n est vrai qu'il dit plus de ohos08 qu'it n'eat gros. 

PBILAIiINTB, II ninotin. 
Mais quand vous avez rait ce oharmant quoi qu'OII die, 
Avez.vous oompris, vous, tonto son tlnergie? 
Songiez.vouz bien vous-m~me II. lout se qu'il nous dil, 
Et pensiez.vous, alors y meUre tent d'esprit? 

. T.aISSOTIN. 

Hai! bai!" 

This scene proceeds a long time; and at length . the 
pedant, Vadius, enter~, and Trissotin presents him to the 

. ladies. 
TILISSOTIN • 

.. II a des vieux auteurs la pleine intelligence, 
Et lait du grec, madame, autant qu'homme de France. 

PBILAIiINTE. 

Du grec! 0 ciel! du grec! il sait du grec, ma.lalur. 

BB'Llla:. 

Ab, my nitllce,' du grec! 
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.AJuNDBo 

Do gree! queUe douceur ! 

PUlLAlllNTBo 

Quoi !, monsieur Bait du gree 1 Ah! permettez, de grace. 
Qoe, pour l'amour do gree, monsieur, on vous embraase." 

158 

The pedants at first compliment each other extrava
gantly. and then quan'el extravagantly; and VadiU8 ~x
claims,-

.. Oui, oui, je te renvoie .. l'auteur ~e8 Satires., 

TJ1.18BOTIl'f. 

Je t'y renvoie aussi. 

VADIUS. 

J'ai Ie contenlement 
Qu'on voil qu'il m'a traite plus honorablement. • • • • 
Ma plume t'apprendra quel homme je.puis &reo 

TaIS8OTlN. 

Et la mienne Aura te faire voir ton lliaitre. 

VADIUS. 

Jete delie en vers, en 'prose, gree et latin. 

TRlBSO'l'IN. 

Eh bien! n008l10US verrona sew II. sew chez Barbin." 

It must be remarked that. in the favourite of these learD~d 
ladies of the stage. Trissotin. the spectators perceived the 
Magnus Apollo of the real ones. I'abbe Cotin; and. as the 
epigram Trissotin recites was really written by Cotin. there 
can be no doubt that Moliere held up the literary produc
tions of the man to ridicule-but it is false that he made him 
personally laughable. Cotin was a priest; and. when 
Moliere .made Trissotin a layman. who aspired to the hand 
of'one of the personages, he might believe that he to,ok.all 
personal sting from his satire. The public fixed the name 
of VadiU8 on Menage: the latter was far too clever to 
allow that the cap fitted. "Is it to be borne that this man 
should thus make game of us 1" said Madame de Ram-
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bouillet to Menage, on their return from the Mst representa
tion of the play. " Madame," said Menage, "the play is 
admirable; there is not a word to be said against it." 

Moliere's career was drawing to a close; he was over
worked, and did not take sufficient care of his health: he 
despised the medicinal art such as it then existed, and re
jected its remedies. "What do you do with your doctor1" 
asked the king, when Moliere applied for a canonicate for 
the son of M. de Mauvillain, the physican, whose patient 
he said "he had the honour to be." "We converse to
gether," he replied; "he writes prescriptions which I do not 
take, and I recover." A weak chest and a perpetual cough 
was indeed best medicated by the sober regimen and milk 
diet to which he long adhered; and while he adhered to it 
his life seemed safe. Mutual friends had interfered with 
success in reconciling him and his wife; and the order of 
his simple table being altered by her presence, he yielded to 
her instigations in adopting a more generous diet: his cough 
became worse, in consequence. When he brought out the 

1673 " Malade Imaginaire" he was really ill; but such 
lEtat. 4a. was his sense of duty towards his fellow come

dians, that he would not be turned from his inten-
. tion of acting the principal character. The play was 
warmly received. Though more adverse to our taste and 
tone than almost any of Moliere'S, it is impossible not to be 
hi~hly amused. Sir Walter Scott well remarks, that the 
mixture of frugality and love of medicine in the" Malade 
Imaginaire" himself is truly comic: his credulity as to the 
efficacy of the draughtl.l, and his resolution only to pay half
price for them-his anxious doubts of whether, in tlie ex
ercise prescribed to him, he is to walk across his room, or 
up and down-his annoyance at having taken one third less 
physic this month than he had done the last-and his ex· 
postulation at the cost-" C'est se moquer, il Jam vivre avec 
les malades-si vous en US8% comme cela, on ne wudra plus 
etre malade-mett8% quatrs francs, s'il vous plait,"-is very 
comic; as is also the sober pedantry of Tkomas Diafuirus, 
and his long orations, when he addresses his intendea bride 

, as her mother, is in the rnost amusing spirit of comedy. 
Meanwhile, as the audience laughed, the poet and actor 

was dying. On tbe fourth night he was evidently worse; 
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Barron and others tried to dissuade him from his task. 
" How can I 1" he replied," There are fifty poor workmen 
whose bread depends on the daily receipt. I should reproach. 
myself if I deprived them of it." It was with great difficulty 
however that he went through the part; and in the last 
entree of the ballet, as he pronounced the word juro, he was 
seized by a vehement cough and convulsions, so violent that 
the spectators became aware that something was wrong; 
and the curtain falling soon after, he was carried home 
dying. His cough was, so violent that a blood-vessel broke; 
and he, becoming aware of his situation, desired that a priest 
might be sent for. One after another was sent to~ who, to 
the disgrace of their profession, refused the consolations of 
religion to a dying fellow-creature-to the gren'test of their 
countrymen. It was long before one was found, willing to 
obey the summons j and, during this interval, he was suffocated 
by the blood that flowed from his lungs. He expired, attended 
only by a few friends, and by two sisters of charity, whom 
he was accustomed to receive in his house each year, when 
they came to Paris to collect alms during Lent. 

Dying thus, without the last ceremonies of the catholic 
religion, and, consequently, without having renounced his 
profession, Harley, archbishop of Paris, refused the rites of 
sepulture to the revered remains. Harley was a man of 
vehement, vindictive temper. His life had been so dissolute 
that he died the victim of his debaucheries-this was the 
very man to presume on his station, and to insult all France 
by staining her history with an act ofintolerance."" Moliere's 
wife was with him at his death; and probably at the moment 
was truly grieved by his loss-at least she felt bitterly the 
clerical outrage. "What," she cried, "refuse burial to 

• Chapelle's Epigram on this insult to his friend's remains deae"es men
tion: 

.. Puisqu" Paris on ilenie 
La terre a~rils Ie (repas, 
A oeux qUi, pendant leur vie,' 
Ont joue Ia comedie, 
Pourquoi ne jette-toon pas 
Les bigots' la viorie 7 
lIs BOnt dans Ie mame cas." 

Boileau also aUudes to the scandalous and impiou8 treatment of hi I friend's 
remaiDl. 
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one who deserves that altars should be erected to him I" 
She hastened to Versailles, accompanied by the curate of 
Auteuil, to throw herself at the king's feet, and implore his 
interference. She conducted herself with considerable 
indiscretion, by speaking the truth to royal ears; telling the 
king, that if "her husband was a criminal, his crimes had 
been authorised by his majesty himself." Louis might have 
forgiven the too great frankness of the unhappy widow
but her companion, the curate, rendered him altogether 
indisposed to give ear; when, instead of simply urging the 
request for which. he came, he seized this opportunity of 
trying to exculpate himself from a charge of jansenism. 
The king, irritated by this malapropos, dismissed both sup
plicants abruptly; merely saying, that the affair depended 
on the archbishop of Paris. Nevertheless, he at the same 
time gave private directions to Harley to take off his inter
diction. The. curate of the parish, however, in a servile 
and insolent spirit, refused to attend the funeral; and-it was 
agreed that the body should not be presented in the church, 
but simply conveyed to the grave, accompanied by two_ 
ecclesiastics. How deeply does one mourn the prejudice 
that caused the survivors to submit to this series of outrages; 
and the manners of the times that prevented their choosing 
some spot more holy than a parish church-yard, since it 
would be consecrated solely to Moliere; and, disdaining 
clerical intolerance, bear him in triumph to the grave over 
which bigotry could have no control. 

How far such an act was impossible at that time, when 
religious disputes and persecutions raged highly, is demon
strated by the conduct of the mob on the day of. his funeral. 
Excited by some low and bigoted priests, a crowd of the 
vilest populace assembled before Moliere'S door, read), to 
insult the humble procession. The widow was alarmed
she was advised to throw a quantity of silver among the 
crowd: nearly a thousand francs, thus distributed, changed 
at once the intentions of the rioters; and they accompanied 
the funeral respectfullv and in silence. The body was car-
1673. ried, on the evening of the 21st of February, to the 

cemetery of St. Joseph, Rue Mont Martre, followed 
by two priests, and about a hundred persons, either friends 
or acquaintances of the deceased, each bearing a torch. 
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No funeral chant or prayer honoured the interment; but 
it must have been difficult in the hearts of attached friends 
or upright men to suppress the indignation such a vain 
attempt at contumely naturallv excited. 

Everyone who knew Moliere loved him. He was gene
rous, charitable, and warm-hearted. His sense of duty 
towards his company induced him to remain an actor, 
when his leaving the stage would have opened the door to 
honours eagerly sought after and highly esteemed by the 
first men of tlie day. It was deliberated, to elect him a 
member of the French Academy. The academicians felt 
that they should be honoured by such a memoer, and wished 
him to give up acting low comedy; without which they 
fancied that the dignity of the academy would be degraded. 
Boileau tried to persuade his friend to renounce the stage, 
Moliere refused: he said, he was attached to it by a point 
of honour. "What honour 1" cried Boileau, "that of paint
ing your face, and making a fool of yoursel£1" Moliere 
felt that by honour he was engaged to give all the support 
he could to a company whose existence (as it was after
wards proved) depended on his exertions: and besides, his 
point of honour might mean a steady adherence to the 
despised stage; so that the slur of his secession might not 
be added to the ignominy already heaped upon it. He had 
a delicacy of feeling that went beyond Boileau-that of 
shrinking from insulting his fellow actors by seceding from 
among them, and of choosing to show to the world that he 
thought it no dishonour to exercise his talent for its amuse
ment. In his heart, indeed, he knew the annoyances attached 
to his calling; when a young man came to ask him to facili
tate his going on the stage, and Moliere, inquiring who he 
was, learnt that his father was an advocate in good practice, 
on which he represented forcibly the evils that attend the 
life of an actor. "I advise you," he continued,'" to adopt 
your father's profession-ours will not suit YOI1; it is the 
last resource of those who have nothing better, or who are 
too idle to work. Besides, you will deeply pain your rela
tions. I always regret the sorrow I occasioned mine; and 
would not do so could I begin again. You think perhaps 
that we have our pleasures; but you deceive yourself. 
Apparently we are sought after by the great; it is true, we 

VOL. I. 14 
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are the ministers of their amusement-but there is nothing 
so sad as being the slaves of their caprice. The rest of the 
world look on us as the refuse of mankind, and despise us 
accordingly." Chnpelle came in while this ar~ument was 
going on; and, taking the opposite side, exclaimed: "Do 
you love pleasure 1 then be sure you will have more in six 
months as an actor than in six years at the bar." But 
Moliere'S earnest and well-founded arguments were more 
powerful than the persuasions of his volatile friend. 

In every point of view Moli~re's disposition and actions 
demand our love and veneration. He was generous to a 
high degree-undeviating in his friendship; charitable to 
all in need. His sense of Barron's talent and friendless p0-
sition caused him to adopt him as a son; and he taught him 
the art in which both as a comic and tragic actor Barron 
afterwards excelled. One day the young man told him of 
a poor stroller who wanted some small sum to assist him 
in joining his company-Moliere learnt that it was Mon
dorge, who had formerly been a comrade of his own; he 
asked Barron, how much he wished to give; the other re
plied, four pistoles. "Give him," said Moliere, "four pis
toles from me-and here are twenty to give from yourself." 
His charities were on all sides very considerable; and his 
hand was never shut to the poor. Getting into a carriage 
one day, he gave a piece of money to a mendicant standing 
by; the man ran after the carriage, and stopped it, "You 
have made a mistake, sir," he cried out: "You have given' 
me a louisd'or." "And here is another, to reward your 
honesty," replied Moliere; and, as the carriage drove off, 
he exclaimed, " Where will virtue next take shelter" (otlla 
vertu va·t.elle se nicher I), showing that he generalised even 
this simple incident, and took it home to his mind as charae
°teristic of human nature. The biographer, Grimarest
who by no means favours him, and dilates on anecdotes 
till he turns them into romance-says, that he was very 
irritable, and that his love of order was so great that he 
was exceedingly discomposed by any want of neatness or 
exactitude in his domestic arrangements. That ilI·health 
and the various annoyances he suffered as manager of a 
theatre, may have terided to render him irritable, is possi
ble; but there are many anecdotes that display sweetness 
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of disposition and great gentleness of mind and manner. 
Boilellu, who was an excellent mimic, amused Louis XIV. 
one day by taking off aU the principal actors-the king in
sisted that he should include Moliere, who was present; 
and afterwards asked him, what he thought of the imita
tion T " We cannot judge of our own likeness," replied 
Moliere; "but if he has succeeded as well with me as with 
the others, it must needs be admirable." One day La Fon
taine having drawn on himself an unusual share of raillery 
by his abstraction and absence of mind, Moliere felt that 
the joke was being carried too far-" Laissons-le," he said, 
"ROllS R'e.ffacerons jamais Ie bon-homme,"-the name be
stowed on La Fontaine by his friends. We cannot help 
considering also in the same light, that of a heart true to 
the touch of a nature, which" makes the whole world kin," 
his habit of reading his pieces, before they were acted, to 
his old housekeeper, La Foret. From the dulness or viva
city which her face expressed as he read, he judged whe
ther the audience would yawn or applaud his scenes as 
acted. That she was a sensible old woman cannot be 
doubted; as when a play,oy another author, was read to 
her as written by her master, she shook her head, and told 
Moliere that he was cheating her. . 

As a comic actor Moliere had ~reat merit: he played 
broad farcical parts; and a descriphon of his style is handed 
down to us both by his enemies and friends. Montfleuri 
(the son of the actor), in his satire, says,-

- .. II vient Ie nez au vent, 
Le. pied. en parenthese, et I'epaule en avant; 
Sa peruque, qui suit Ie OOte qui avance, 
Plus pleine de lauriers qu'un jambon de Mayence; 
Lea main8 ~ur les OOte8, d'un air peu neglige, 
La tAte sur Ie dOlI, comme un mulAt charge, 
Les yeux fort egares, puis debitant sos role8, 
D'un hoquet perpetual separe les paroles." 

No doubt, though a caricature, there is truth in this pic
ture. We still see in his portraits the wig, thickly crowned 
with laurels; and theatrical historians have mentioned the 
sort of catching of the breath-exaggerated in the verses 
above quoted into a hoquet, or hiccough,-which he had 
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acqQired by his endeavour to moderate the rapidity of his 
articulation. The newspapers of the day, in gIving an ac
count of him when he died, describe him as "actor from 
head to foot: he seemed to have many voices-for all spoke 
in him; and by a step, a smile, a trick of the eye, or a mo
tion of the head, he said more in a moment than words 
could express in an hour. "He was," we find written in 
another newspaper, .. neither too fat nor too thin; he was 
rather above the middle height, and carried himself well
he walked gravely, with a very serious manneI'; his nose 
was thick; his mouth large, his complexion dark; his eye
brows black and strongly marked, and the way in which 
he moved them ga ve great comic expression to his coun
tenance." He acted well also, because, in addition to his 
genius, his heart was in all he did; and he wrote well from 
the same cause. He had that enthusiasm for his art which 
marks the man of genius. He did not begin to write till 
thirty-four-but the style of his productions, founded on· a 
knowled~e of mankind and of life, necessitates a longer ap
prenticeship than any other. When he did write it was 
with facility and speed. The whole of his comedies-each 
rising in excellence-were composed during the space of 
fourteen years; and Boileau addresses him as-

" Rare et fameux esprit, dont la fertile veine 
Ignore en ecrivant Ie travail et la peine." 

But although when having conceived the project of a play 
his labour was light, his life, like that of all great authors, 
was spent in study-the study of mankind. Boileau called 
him the contemplator. He was silent and abstracted in 
company-he listened, and felt; and carried away a know
ledge that displayed itself .afterwards in his conception of 
character, in his perception of the ridiculous, in his portrai
tures of the human heart. Perhaps nothing proves more 
the original and innate bent of genius than the fact, that 
Moliere was a comic writ~r. His sense of the ridiculous 
being intuitive, forced him to a species of composition, 
which, by choice, he would have exchanged for tragic and 
pathetic dramas: but he could only idealize in one view of 
life; his imagination was tame when it tried to soar to the . 
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sublime, or to touch by tenderness. Of course he has not 
escaped criticism even in the pieces in which his genius is 
most dislplayed .. Voltaire says that his farce is too broad, 
and his serious pieces want interest; and that he almost 
always failed in the denouement of his plots. The latter 
portion of this remark is truer than the former; though 
there is foundation for the whole. Voltaire, like Boileau, 
,was bitten by the then Gallic mania for classical (i. eo in 
modern literature, imitative instead of original) productions. 
Boileau too often considers that Moliere sacrificed good 
taste to the multitude when he made his audience laugh. 
Boileau's poetry is arid, with all its wit; and he had no 
feeling for humour: his very sarcasms, fuil of point and 
epi~ram as they are, turn entirely on manner; lie seldom 
praises or blames the higher portions of composition. 
Schlegel, in his bigotted dislike for all things French, by no 
means does Moliere justice;" and many of his criticisms 
are quite false. As, for instance, that on the "Avare;" 
where he says, that no miser at once hides a treasure and 
lends money OQ usury. Anyone who consults the history 
of our celebrated English misers of the last century will 
find that they, without exception, united the characters of 
misers and money-lenders. 

It has been mentioned that Moli~re did not succeed in 
the serious, the sentimental, the flinciful. Voltaire mentions 
his little one-act piece of " L' Amour Peintre" as the only 
one of the sort that has grace and spirit. This slight sketch 
is evidently the groundwork of the "Barber of Seville;" it 
contains the same characters and the same situations "in a 
more contracted space. 

Similar to our Shakspeare, Moliere held up a faithful 
mirror to nature; and there is scarcely a trait or a speech 
in any of his pieces that does not charm the reader as the 
echo of reality. It is a question, how far Moli~re indivi .. 
dualised general obsen'ations, or placed copies of real per
sons in his canvass. 

• He doee lea justice to his personal characler even than to his work-. 
No ODe ean read the biographies of MoJi6re without admiring the honourable, 
generous, and kindly nalure of the man; Schlegel elura over thele qualities, 
and endeavours to .stamp him u a mere courl billFoon. 

14" 
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All writers of fiction must ground their pictures on their 
knowledge of life; and comic writers (comedy deriving so 
much of its excellence from slight but individual traits) are 
led more entirely into plagiarisms from nature. Sir Walter 
Scott is an instance of this, and could point out the original 
of almost all his comic characters. This may be carried 
too far; and the question is, to what extent Moliere sinned 
against good taste and good feeling in holding up well
known persons to public ridicule. We have mentioned the 
story of his having paid M. de Soyecourt a visit, for the 
purpose of transferring his conversation to the stage, for 
the amusement of the king on the following day. This was 
hardly fair; while, on the other hand, he had full right to 
the Count de Soissonsnaive annunciation of the discover1. 
that he had been speaking prose all his life, and putting It 
into M. Jourdain's mouth; and also to the anecdote we have 
related concerning Louis XIV. and the bishop of ~hodes, 
which he introduced into the "Tartuffe." Nor was it his 
fault that the name of 7'artuffe became fixed on the bishop 
of. Autun, as several allusions in Madamf? de Sevigne's 
letters testify. There is, however, a difference to be drawn 
between the cap fitting after it is made, and its being made 
to fit. And in Trissotin, in the" Femmes Savantcs," where 
the works of the Abbe Cotin were held up to ridicule, we 
are apt to think that he went beyond good taste in his 
personality. The effect was melancholy. Cotin had long 
suffered from Boileau's attacks; but this last public one 
from Moliere completely overwhelmed him, and he fell into 
a state of melancholy that soon after caused death. " Sad 
effect," writes Voltaire, "of a liberty more dangerous than 
useful; and which does not so much inspire good taste as it 
flatters the malice of men. Good poems are the best satires 
that can be levelled against bad poets; and Moliere and 
Boileau need not, in addition, have had recourse to insult." 

Moliere died on the 17th of February, 1673, aged fifty
one. His friends deeply mourned his loss, and many epi
taphs were written in his honour. By degrees France 
became aware of the honour the countrv received from 
having given birth to such a man. The "academicians of 
the eighteenth century endeavoured to atone for the folly of 
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their predecessors. The bust of Moliere was placed in 
their hall, with an appropriate inscription by Saurin:-

" RieD De manque b. aa gloire. iI manquait b. I. n6!re." 

In 1769, his eulogy was made the subject of a prize. It 
was gained by Chamfort; and, on the day of its public 
recital, two Poquelins were hunted out from their obscurity, 
and. an honourable place assigned them among the audi
ence; and there they sat, living epigrams on the bigotry 
which in former days expunged Moliere's name from their 
genealogical tree. 

His remains, un honoured at first, were destined to several 
mutations during the revolution. A stone is at present 
erected to their honour. in the cemetery of Pere )a Chaise; 
,but it may be considered a cenotaph, as there is every 
reason to doubt the identity of the remains placed beneath. 

His troop of comedians did not long survive him. The 
theatre had been shut on his death, and not re-opened till a 
fortnight after; when his widow, in contempt of decency, 
filled a part. She became manager; but was speedily 
deserted bv the best actors, and soon after the use of the 
theatre was transferred to Lulli. Madame Moliere applied 
to the king, and obtained the use of another; but 't'lithin a 
few years this company no longer existed: amalgamated 
at first with that of the Marais, and soon after with that of 
the Hotel de Bourgogne, there remained only one company 
of actors in France, called the king's troop. Moliere's 
widow soon after married Guerin, an actor; her career 
was not reputable: frivolity and misconduct long deprived 
her of the public esteem. She continued to act till the 14th 
October, 1694, when she retired from the stage with a pen
sion of 1000 livres. From this time she partly redeemed 
past errors by leading a perfectly ' respectable life till she 
died, 30th November, 1700. Of Moliere's three children 
one only survi ved, a daughter. She was placed in a con
vent by her mother; but, resisting her wish to take the veil, 
she returned home. A grown up daughter interfered with 
Madame Guerin's arrangements; and Moliere's orphan child 
was unhappy and neglected. Unable to induce her mother 
to make any arrangement for her marriage, she allowed 
herself to be carried off by M. Claude Rachel, sieur de 
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Montalant, a widower with four children, and forty-nine 
years of age. Her mother was soon reconciled; and they 
all together went to live at Argenton. Madame de Monta
lant died in 1723, at the age of fifty-seven. She had no 
children; and not only does the posterity of Moliere no 
longer exist, but even the many descendants of his nume
rous brothers and sisters have left no trace-and the family 
of Poquelin is extinct 
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LA FONTAINE. 

1621-1695. 

THE life of this celebrated fabulist. is marked by fewer 
incidents than the generality even of literary lives. Unam
bitious, indolent, " simple," it has been said, .. as the heroes 
of his own fables," and subject to the most whimsical lapses 
of thought and memory, his habitual state was a sort of 
abstracted ruminating quietism, roused from which, he 
amused by his singularities, or delighted by his inspirations. 
He lived almost a stranger to the literary disputes of his 
time. Personal resentment or dislik~ was a feeling too 
uncongenial, and an effort too fatiguing, for him to sustain, 
beyond the excitement of the moment, even on two occa
sions when he was wantonly ill used. His designation of 
" bon homme," first applied to him by Boileau and Racine, 
then by the public, and since by posterity, paints him very 
happily. The particulars recorded of him are what would 

. naturally be expected-traits of character rather than events. 
Jean de la Fontaine was born on the 8th day of July, 

1621, at Chateau Thierry. Some of his biographers have 
maintained his pretensions to nobility with a silly zeal. His 
father, Jean de la Fontaine, was master or keeper of the 
royal domains in his district, which appears to have been 
an honourable charge. The youth of the poet gave no pro
mise of his future success. He was remarkable only for 
his dulness, and a certain easy tractable good nature. 
His teachers pronounced him a well-disposed but hopeless 
dunce; but his father, a very zealous and still more undis
cerning admirer of poetry, resolved that he should cultivate 
the muses, ........ and poor La Fontaine laboured with all the 
complaisance of filial duty. His efforts were vai~ He 
could not produce a rhyme,-he who afterwards rhymed 
with so much felicity and abuDdance,-and who alone, 'of 
all the poets of his country, before and since his time, has, 
by the disposition of his rhymes and the structure of his 
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verses, completely vanquished the monotony of French 
versification. 

The father did not abandon his cherished hopes until he 
beheld his son arrived at the age of nineteen, when, disap
pointed of making him a poet, he took the more feasible 
resolution of making him a priest. With no other fruits of 
education than such a stock of Latin as a dull boy could 
have acquired under a village schoolmaster, La Fontaine, 
now in his twentieth. year, entered the religious order of the 
"oratoire,"-in passive compliance with the wishes of his 
father, and the example of his brother, a respectable eccle
siastic, who was affectionately attached to the poet, and 
who ·subsequently made over to him his share of their pa
ternal inheritance. It may be set down among the instances 
of La Fontaine's characteristic simplicity, that he did not 
percei ve his utter inaptitude for such a life. He renounced 
the cloister and returned to society after eighteen months. 
"The wonder is-not," says the abbe Olivet, "that La Fon
taine threw oft the fetters of a monastic life, but that he 
ever assumed them;" to which it may be added, as a 
second wonder, that after living, as he did, in ease and 
freedom, without system or control, he was able to bear 
them so long. 

It seem to have been his destiny in early life to have con-· 
ditions chosen for him by others, and adopted by himself, 
with a curious opposition to his habits and character. Upon 
his return to the paternal roof, his father proposed to him 
the transfer of his charge, and a marriage with Marie 
d'Hericart, the daughter of a friend of his family. La 
Fentaine accepted both, with the same unthinking docility. 
The duties of his mastership of the royal domains were 
light and few, and his wife had talents and beauty; but he 
neglected alike his official and domestic obligations, with 
an innocent unconsciousness of both which disarmed cen
sure and silenced complaint. 

It would appear that his father now thought once more 
of seeing him a poet, hopeless as this appeared to every 
body else, and to none more .than to La Fontaine. His 
perseverance was strangely rewarded at last. An accident, 
or an incident so described, called forth the latent fire at the 
age of twenty-two. The best company of the neighbour-
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hOQ~, and mor~ 'Particularly those who had any pretensions 
to hterature, vIsIted the father of La Fontaine. Among 
them an officer Of the garrison at Chateau Thierry, a great 
admirer and reciter of verse, brought with him the poems 
of Malherbe, nnd read before young La Fontaine the ode 
on the assassination of Henry IV. beginning-

.. Que direz voua raool future •• " 

Between the lyric spirit of the poet, and the energy of 
the declaimer, La Fontaine's dormant faculty was suddenly 
excited. For some days he could think of nothing but the 
odes of Malherbe. He read them, recited them, spoke of 
them, with an unconscious and comic diregard of time, 
place, and persons. He commenced immediately writing 
odes in imitation of his great idol; and the happy father, 
on beholding his first essay, wept for joy. But if La Fon
taine had written nothing else, or if he had always adhered 
to the same modeJ, he would have left only the proofs of 
his own mediocrity, and of his father's want of taste. The 
choice of Malherbe was as unhappy a mistake of his pe
culiar genius as his previous destination had been of his 
character. That poet's forced thoughts and lofty diction 
are directly opposed to the simple graces of expression and 
imagination which characterise La Fontaine. He for
tunately discovered his mistake, and the secret of his 
strength, chiefly through the advice of a judicious friend. 
This was a man of cllitivated mind, named Pintrel, trans
lator of the Jetters of Seneca. His name and his translation 
would doubtless have sunk into oblivion, were °they not thus 
associated with the early studies of La Fontaine, who, ever 
grateful to the memory of his guide and friend, republished 
the forgotten translation. 

La Fontaine's modern reading was hitherto confined to 
Malherbe,-his education, to just as much or as little Latin 
as was requisite for his admission to a religious order. 
Pintrel recommended to him the abandonment of Malherbe 
and verse-making for 11 time, and the studious perusal of 
Virgil, Horace, Terence, Livy, and Quintilian. He adopted 
this judicious counsel, and improved at the same time his 
knowledge of the Latin language and his taste. Horace, 
he long afterwards declared, in a letter to the learned Hue~ 
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bishop of Avranches, saved him from being spoiled by 
Malherbe. 

It is a curious fact that, as La Fontaine became more 
conversant with those antique and eternal models of true 
beauty, he disrelished the French literature of his own time. 
He went back from the age of Louis XIV. to that of Francis 
I., preferring the simple and undisciplined manner of the 
one to the civilised, fastidious, and artificial system of the 
other. The mere English reader will understand the nature 
and the justice of this preference, by imagining an English 
writer, of the reign of Charles II., discarding the wits of 
that reign for the redundant and unadulterated literature of 
Elizabeth or Henry VIIl.; and they who understand the 
ancient classics in their spirit and genius, not in external 
forms, will not be surprised by their producing this effect. 
The true antique is simple and indulgent, as well as elegant, 
noble, and governed by rules. It should not be forgotten, 
or lost sight of, however, that at this period the French 
literature of the age of Louis XIV. had not yet reached its 
distinctive character and excellence. The Balzacs, Voi
tures, and Cotins, with their conceits and mannerisms, had 
not yet been banished by the force of satire, and the example 
of better taste in Boileau and Moliere. Bolieau had not yet 
written his satires and art of poetry; Moliere had not yet 
dissected, and exposed.on the stage, the verses of an ad
mired court poet of the day .... 

La Fontaine's favourite French writers, from the com
mencement to the end of his literary career, were Rabelais 
and Clement Marot; the one for his humour, invention, and 
happy manner of narrating, in his episodical and most ec
centric tales,-the other for his gayety and naivete,-and 
both for the archaic simplicity of their diction. He also 
read with delight Ariosto, Boccaccio, and Machiavelli,-the 
last named not only in his lighter, but more serious works. 

• Moliere, says Cailbava, in bis .. Art de la Comedio," indignant at the 
mIse taste of tbe court and tbe public, puts into tho moutb of a courtier, in 
hiB .. Misanthrope," a sonnet of Colin, the most fashionable poet of the day, 
aDd a member oftbe academy. Bad taste waB BO accredited with the public. 
that the audience, on the first night of performance, applauded this DODsense 
to the echo, in perfect good faith. Moliere expected and only waited thiB 
eft'ect to .. pulverise" the sonnet and its admirers by the relentless and excel. 
lent criticism which he putl into the mouth of his misanthrope, Alceste. 
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Being asked whr he preferred the writers of Italy to those 
of his own nation, lie replied, in that tone of simplicity, 
bordering on silliness, which obtained for him the name of 
"bon homme," that "they diverted him more." This 
avowed predilection for the great writers of Italy, at a time 
when they were not appreciated in France, when Boileau 
had the impertinence to speak lightly of" Messire Arioste," 
proves not only the instinctive correctness of his taste, but 
the independence of his judgment. 

Wholly ignorant of the Greek language in his youth, he 
~as too indolent to acq~ire it at a later peri~d. Tra~sla
tl0ns, and the help of a friend, named MaucrOlx, who ruded . 
him in his studies, like Pintrel, supplied this defect,-as far 
as it could be supplied. La Fontaine, in return, associated 
Maucroix, a good scholar, an indifferent poet, and a true 
friend, with his own immortality, in his letters and minor 
poems. It may be observed, that, when he resorts to the 
Greek writers, he seizes their spirit with a justness which 
would imply a knowledge of their language. This is as
cribed to his early intimacy with Racine, who was the most 
accomrlished Greek scholar of his country, and explained 
as wei os translated several portions of the Greek classics 
for the use of his friend. La Fontaine chiefly delighted in 
Plutarch and Plato. His partiality to the former may be 
easily conceived. The lives of Plutarch were calculated 
to charm his indolence and his imagination. There is 
something not quite so obvious in his choice of Plato. But 
the attentive reader wiU discover, in his fables and tales, 
traits of observation and ethical philosophy the most pro
found, as wen as ingenious,-worthy of Plato, or of Ms- ' 
chiavelli,-yet so happily disposed, and so simply expressed, 
as to appear perfectly in their place. The abbe Olivet 
mentions his having seen a copy of Plato once possessed 
by La Fontaine, and noted by him in such a manner as to 
betray the source of many of his maxims· and observations. 

It is curious and instructive to observe one who has been 
regarded as essentially the poet of nature-one supposed 
never to have meditated or read-thus storing his mind 
with knowledge from the best sources, and forming his 
taste after the best models. His verses even, indolent as he 
was, and easy and careless as they seem, were slowly and 
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laboriously produced. He has declared this in his letters 
and prefaces, and it is attested by some who knew him. 
The fact cannot be too strongly impressed. Mistaken or 
misrepresented instances of uncultivated genius, and of 
composition without labour or length of time, too frequently 
stimulate ignorant and pretending mediocrity to teaze the 
press and the public with commonplaces, without value as 
without number. . . 

La Fontaine continued some' years at Chateau Thierry, 
obscure and indolent,-negle.cting his charge, his family, 
and his fortune,-reading his favourite authors, writing 
verse, a nd translating Terence. The preface to his poem 
of "Adonis," and its being composed in heroic verse, for 
which he had an early predilection, would imply that it was 
written during this period. Most of his other earlier verses 
have been lost through his neglect of the manuscripts; but, 
judging by some early pieces given in his posthumous 
works, their disappearance is scarcely to be regretted. 

The monotony of his rural life was broken only by a 
visit to Paris, or some village adventure. The following 
affair is truly curious, as illustrating the character of the 
man :-Some self-called friends, either in jest or malice, in
timated· to him that the frequent visits of an old military 
officer, named Poignan, at his house, compromised the re
putation of Madame La Fontaine, and that her husband 
was bound in honour to challenge him. La Fontaine, the 
most negligent of husbands, and the most easy and credu
lous of mankind, listened implicitly to their counsel, made 
an extraordinary effort to rise at five in the morning, girded 
on his sword, sallied forth, and found Poignan in bed. "My 
dear friend," said the old captain, " what brings you out so 
early 1 Has any misfortune happened 1 Is your house on 
fire 7" " Rise, and follow me," said the poet. The captain 
repeated and reiterated his entreaties for some explanation, 
but in vain. He was obliged to leave his bed, arm himself, 
and follow La Fontaine, without the remotest idea of hi~ 
purpose. After they had gone some short distance, La 
Fontaine stopped, drew his sword, and desired his com
panion to draw and defend himself. 

The latter, having no alternative, drew in his own de
fence; and with his superior address as a military man, 
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disarmed the poet at the first pass.· He now obtained an 
explanation. "They have told me," said La Fontaine, 
" that I ought to fight you, because you go to my house to 
see my wife." "My dear friend," replied the captain, who
was past the age of gallantry, and, having neither family 
nor occupations, sought, in his visits, only an escape from 
ennui, "you have been abused, and I slandered; but, to set 
your mind quite at ease, I will never again cross your 
threshold, grievous as the privation is to me." " No, my 
friend," rejoined the poet, "I have satisfied them by fight
ing you, as they advised me, and henceforth you shall come 
to my house more frequently than ever." This anecdote is 
scarce reconcilable with the maxims of one who reduced 
the question of conjugal fidelity to the following dilemma: 
-" Quand on ne Ie scait pas, ce n'est rien-quand on Ie 
scait c'est peu de choses." But it has passed without ques
tion in every biographical notice of him. 

La Fontaine, according to some accounts, was an nn
faithful as well as negligent husband.· But his rural gallant-: 
ries, besides the uncertain evidence of them, are too frivolous 
to be noticed here. 

Opinions and representations are divided as respects 
Madame La Fontaine. According to some, her talents 
and beauty w~re marred by an imperious temper, and she 
was the very original of" Madame Honesta," in the tale of 
Belphegor, who was 

" D'one orgoeil extreme; 
A et d'autant plos, qoe de qoelque vertu 
U 0 tel orgoeil paraissait reveto." 

La Fontaine, they add, accordingly, like the husband in 
Belphegor, took occasion to absent himself as often and as 
long as he could. Others, again, assert that the lady was 
gentle as she WIWI beautiful, and that her husband bore testi
mony to her good qualities of temper expressly, as well as 
to her taste. by submitiing to her his poetical l\lbours. It 
may be said. that. the neglect and absences of such a hus
band as La Fontaine.form no presumption against the con
jugal temper of his wife. Some anecdotes related of his 
negligence and distractions s~rtle belief. Despatched by 
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his father to Paris, on business the most important and 
most urgent, he met a friend, dined with him, went to the 
play with him, supped with him, took up his lodging for the 
night in his house, and returned to Chateau Thierry next 
day. "Well, you have arranged every thing satisfactorily 1" 
said the father. La Fontaine opened wide his eyes, in as
tonishment. He had wholly forgotten the matter till that 
moment! Going to Paris on another occasion, with papers, 
upon which depended his private fortune and his public 
charge, he was overtaken by the postman. " Monsieur,ot 
said the latter, "has dropped some papers on the way." 
"No, no," replied the poet. But the other, knowing with 
whom he had to do, or having discovered from the papers 
to whom they belonged, requested him to examine his sad
die-bags; upon which he remembered, for the first time, 
that he even had papers to lose. In his reveries and dis
tractions, he was unconscious not only of the lapse of time 
but of the inclemency of the weather. He loved reading 
and musing in the open air. The duchess of Bouillon left 
him one morning, with a Livy in his hand, pacing up and 
down between two rows of trees. On her return in the 
evening she found him still pacing and reading in the same 
place. What made this still more extraordmary was a 
heavy fall of rain in the interim, and La F~Dtaine having 
all the time had his head uncovered. 

He probably owed, and the world owes it, to his ac
quaintance with the duchess of Bouillon, that he did not 
pass his life idly and obscurely at Chateau Thierry. This 
lady was one of the celebrated Mancinis, nieces of Cardinal 
Mazarin. She inherited her uncle's ambition, sagacity, and 
love of intrigue: she shared with her sisters wit, gayety, and 
the graces; and, with her family, a taste for literature. 
Whilst living in court disgrace at Chiteau Thierry, some 
verses of La Fontaine happened to meet her eye. She im
mediately had the poet introduced to her, Ifnd soon became 
his friend. She had, it is said, the merit of discerning not 
only his genius, but its peculiar bent. La Fontaine ha«l yet 
written neither tales nor fables. She advised him to devote 
himself to simple and playful narrations in verse. His first 
tales in point of time, and some of the first in point of merit, 
are said to have been composed by him according to her 
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suggestions, both of the matter and the manner. He is sup
posed indebted to her for that grace and delicacy of percep
tion and expression which he combined with so much of 
simplicity and nature. He lived in her intimate society, 
and that alone must have been a great advantage to him •. 
The conversation of a woman who knew the world, loved 
poetry, and judged of both with discernment, must have 
been the best school for one so simple and inexperienced, 
yet so ingenious and inspired, as La Fontaine. 

It may appear strange that La Fontaine, a simple bour
geois, and village poet, was thus familiarly treated by a 
woman of the highest rank. His charge even placed him 
in the relation of a servant to the duke of Bouillon, her hus
band, who held some superior and sinecure charge of the 
royal domains. But, strongly as the gradations of birth and 
title were marked in France, it will be found that sense, wit, 
and genius conferred privilege, or, like love and death, 
levelled all degrees. Voiture, the son of a vintner, was the 
companion of princes, the lover of princesses, and would 

• never have been reminded of his birth, had he not had the 
weakness to be ashamed of it; and even then only in plea
santries, which he well deserved for his weakness and vanity. 
A court lady, provoked by his conceit, one evening, whilst 
" playing at proverbs," as it was called, said to him, " Come, 
that won't do; give us a fresh tap-(percez nOUB en d'uR 
autre)." 

The duchess of Bouillon, on the expiration or remission 
of her exile, took La Fontaine with her to Paris. He now 
became known to the persons most distinguished in the 
capital for rank and genius in the circles of his patroness, 
and of her sister, the celebrated duchess of Mazarin, so 
well known for her wit, graces, gallantries, and conjusal 
disputes. Both sisters continued the friends of La Fontame 
through life, and exercised great influence over his writings. 
Their characters may be illustrated, in passing, by a single 
anecdote. It is related in the memoirs of the duchess of 
Mazarin,-written by herself, or under her immediate direc-
tion. . 

Their breaches of court discipline subjected them fre
quently to mitigated imprisonments,-sometimes at their 
own seats, sometimes in a convent, where the offence de

IS-
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manded a more serious lesson of penance and reform. 
Having been on one occasion consigned to the same con
vent, they amused themselves by putting ink into the holy 
water. The nuns, who on their way to matins and vespers 

. dipped their fingers in the font, and crossed their foreheads 
with the sacred lymph, on meeting in the chapel, beheld upon 
each other's brows, with surprise and terror, the dark signs 
of reprobation. 

La Fontaine doubtless owed that finesse of expression 
which sometimes palliates, if it does not redeem, the free
dom of his pleasantries, to his intercourse with two persons 
so witty, accomplished, and unconstrained. 

Soon after his arrival in Paris he formed' that union of 
friendship between him, Moliere, Boileau, and Racine, which 
death only interrupted. These celebrated men appreciated 
his genius, before it yet received the stamp of public admira
tion, and always regarded him with affection. Boileau and 
Racine, indeed, amused themselves with his simplicity, and 
treated him sometimes with a certain air of protection. The 
conversation happening to turn one evelling, at a supper 
party where they were, upon the dramatic probability of 
what are called stage whispers or" asides," La Fontaine 
said it was absurd to suppose that what was heard by the 
whole audience could escape a person on the stage. A dis
cussion ensued, as it commonly happened when any question 
of art or literature was started, even in the highest circles, 
-so different from modern fashionable life. "DQn't you 
think La Fontaine a great rogue 7" said Boileau, to his 
nearest neighbour, aside, but loud enough to be·heard, and 
laughed at by every body except La Fontaine, who was 
thinking of something else. The argument, as well as the 
laugh, was immediately turned against him; but most 
illogically, for the. fact proved not the reasonablene~s of 
" asides;" it was evidence only of La Fontaine's distrac
tions. "Let them laugh," said Moliere, "Ie bon homme 
will take a flight beyond them-(le bon homme ira plus loin 
qu'eux)." This prediction has been verified; La Fontaine's 
reputatio.n ha~ ,been unifo~ml}" spreading .and rising" in spite 
of the dIspoSItIon, even 10 France, dunng and SIDce the 
latter half of the last century, to detract from the.age of 
Louis XIV. It is worth remarking, with reference to this 
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anecdote, that, of all the poets of that age, he and Moliere 
alone have maintained their pre.eminence undisputed through 
every change of·taste and time. 

La Fontaine now passed. his life in the coteries of the 
duchesses of Bouillon and Mazarin, Boileau and Racine, 
without ~iving a thought to his home or family. Boileau' 
and Racme, both strictly religious moralists, were scandal
ized by his complete separation from his wife, and pointed 
out to him its indecency. Simple and docile, as usual, he 
admitted the justice of their remonstrance; said the impro
priety of his conduct had never occurred to him; and, to 
make amends, he said he should go and see his wife without 
delay. He set out for Chateau Thierry the next mornin$' 
and came back the succeeding day. His friends made their 
inquiries respecting Madame La Fontaine. " I did not see 
her," said he. "How," said they, ,. not see her 1 was she 
from home 1" " Yes: she was gone to prayers; and the 
servant, not knowing me, would not let me stay in the house 
till she returned." In this extremity the poor poet, shut out 
of his own house, went. to that of a .friend, where he dined, 
supped, and slept; and from which he started for Paris next 
morning, without seeing his wife, or making his house a 
second visit. 

The most imperative of all motives"however, the want 
of money, sometimes sent him to Chateau Thierry, for the 
purpose of selling part of his estate, to provide for his ex
penses at Paris. His improvident practice, of consuming 
the principal after the interest was gone, "maT/gant son 
fonds aprez son revenu," as he himself expressed it, together 
with his wife's want of economy-for in this at least they 
perfectly agreed,-would have soon left him destitute, if he 
had not become known to the celebrated and unfortunate 
Foucquet. That prodigal financier and magnificent patron, 
upon being made acquainted with the genius, character, and 
wants of La Fontaine, settled on him a liberal pension, to 
be paid quarterly, on the condition of a quarterly quittance 
in verse; and this condition he religiously fulfilled. His 
pension, or rather his gratitude, dictated to him some of the 
most beautiful of his smaller pieces. He celebrated and 
ministered to the retes and gallantries, and sang the sroves, 
gardens, and fountains, of Vau.x,-that princely residence, 
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which Foucquet adorned with all that wealth, prodigality, 
and the arts could produce; and. which, it has been supposed, 
contributed not a little to his ruin, by provoking the jealous 
or envious pride of Louis XIV. 

Though La Fontaine's acknowledgments are grateful, 
they are not servile. Whatever appears exaggerated at the 
present day fell far short of the tone of his cotemporaries, 
and is moreover nobly borne out by his fidelity in his patron's 
memorable disgrace. 

Foucquet provoked, not only the displeasure, but the per
sonal jealousy and vengeance of Louis XIV., by rivalling 
him in princely magnificence at Vaux; and in gallantry, it 
has been said, by making pretensions to the royal mistress 
La Valliere;"" yet had La Fpntaine.not only "the generosity 
to adhere to him, but the courage, for such it was, to solicit 
his pardon of Louis XIV., in an elegy full of touching pathos 
and philosophy. Alluding to the fickleness of fortune and 
court favour, he says:- -

.. On n'y connait quo trop lea jeu de la forlune, 
See lrompeua08 faveurs, sea appaa inconslans, 

• Mais on ne les connait que quand il n'est plus lemps." 

To move Louis he brings before him the example of 
Henry IV.- . 

.. Do magnanimo Henri qu'il conlemple Ja vie, 
Dea qu'il pat Be venger, il en perdit l'envie." 

Louis, however, alike insensible to justice, mercy, and 
poetry, changed, by a mockery of commutation, the minister's 
sentence of banishment into solitary confinement for life. 
Colbert, the enemy and successor of Foucquet, could not 
forgive the crime of fidelityto a fallen patron in a poet, and 
took away La Fontaine's' pension. 

La Foniaine, it has been observed, was in his twenty
third year before he gave the least indication of the poetic 
faculty. He had passed his fortieth before his genius an.d 
reputation attained their fuIl height and splendour. A small 
volume, entitled "Contes et Merveilles en vers," published 

• Vie de La Fontaine, par Walknaer. 
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with his name, in 1664, determined his place as a poet, es
tablished his supremacy over all fabulists, modern and 
ancient, and formed an epoch in French literature. His 
fortune did not improve with his fame.· It is true that his 
celebrity made him known to the prince of Conde and the 
duke and abbe de Villars, by whom, as well as by the 
duchesses of Bouillon and Mazarin, he was occasionally 
and liberally supplied; but his want of all order and economy 
rendered their liberality unavailing, because it was irregular 
and occasional. 

He joined in the universal prean of the day to Louis XIV. 
His tale of "Psyche and Cupid" is disfigured by episodic 
descriptions of the magnificence of Versailles, with a due 
seasoning of compliment to the great king; but he continued 
unpatronised, even after the death of Colbert, whose in
justice to La Fontaine is a stain upon his otherwise illus
trious memory. The neglect, or, it may be termed, the ex
ception of him by L~uis, who was so munificent to other 
men of genius, has been accounted for.. That monarch ad
mired and rewarded only those talents which ministered to 
his pride or his pleasures-to the splendours of his court or 
government. He had a taste only for the grand, the 
gorgeous, and the adulatory. Boileau owed the royal 
favour to two indifferent odes much more than to his satires, 
epistles; art 'of poetry, and Lutrin; and Moliere to those 
court ballets in which Louis danced, rather than to his dra
matic chefs d'lBuvre. Louis XIV. had the same 'distaste 
for La Fontaine as a poet and Teniers as a painter; and, 
from the same principle,-he could not admire humble sub
ie.cts, treated in a true and simple, however charming, style. 
He would not condescend to understand .the language of 
"Jean Lapin" and "Maitre Corbeau." La Fontaine of
fered him incense in his way; but it was not of the kind 
acceptable to the idol; and he continued neglected, even 
when, in an evil hour, he sang the revocation of the edict 
of Nantes. La Fontaine was also in bad odour with the 
intriguing devotees of the court; and Louis, a weak bigot, 
with all his arrogance and pride, may have been indisposed 

• Cballlptbrt.-Eloge de La Fontaine. 
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towards him on this account, from their suggestions or his 
own. ' 

The loss of his pension thus remained unsupplied; and he 
continued once more carelessly spending" son fonds apr8% 
son revenu,". when he came under the notice of the most 
accomplished, enlightened, and amiable princess of her time 
-Henrietta of England, daughter of Charles I., most un
worthily married to the duke of Orleans, brother of Louis 
XIV. She attached him to her suite, as one of the gentle
men of her household, with a salary to receive, and no 
service, beyond some volunteer verses, to perform. But 
La Fontaine had not long enjoyed her patronage when the 
J!fincess died, under suspicion of lois on, regretted by all 
France, her husband excepted; an La" Fontaine was once 
more in distress-if that to which he was wholly insensible 
can be so termed. He seems to have derived from nature! 
the happy or unhappy insensibility to the accidents of life,: 
which "some ancient philospohers attained only through the" 
severest exercise of reason and disdplirie. " 

It appears to have been his fortune,"to be indebted to the 
discernmeqt and kindness of women. Among the persons 
uniting high rank to a taste for literature, with whom he be
came acquainted at Paris, was Madame de la Sabliere. This 
accomplished" and kind·hearted woman, perceiving La 
Fontaine's utter inability to regulate the economy of the 
simplest household, relieved him of all the care at once by 
giving him an apartment in her house. Here he passed 
twenty (the happiest) years of his life, relieved from all 
anxiety,-his wants supplied, and his humour indulged, with 
the utmost attention and kindness. Some of his pieces are 
dedicated to his benefactress, and he has celebrated her 
Dame in verse, but with reserve and delicacy. Madame de 
]a Sabliere had the good taste to control the poet's expres- •. 
sion of his feelings in their particular relation to each other. 

He composed during this period the most popular of his 
tales, "Joconde," and dedicated it to Madame de la Sabliere. 
It is the most justly admired of all bis tales; and, being 
imitated from Ariosto, placed him in a state ofrivalry with 
the great Italian poet. An officer in the household of the 
duke of Orleans, named Bouillon, gave at the same time a 
rival version, and persons were found courtly or tasteless 
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enough to prefer it to La Fontaine's. The question was 
even made the subject of a wager; and the arbiter appealed 
to'declined giving an opinion. Boileau did indignant justice 
to genius and hil;f friend, and Bouillon's "Joconde" was no 
more heard o£ "La Fontaine," says Boileau, 'I imitated 
Ariosto as Virgil imitated Homer, and Tasso Virgil; 
Bouillon like a trembling valet, who dared not put one 100t 
before the other without his master's leave." He even in
sinuates that La Fontaine had treated the subject in a man
ner superior to Ariosto himself. There is, it is true, in La 
Fontaine's manner, a simplicity, and ease, and graceful 
levity, somewhat more suitable to the matter and to a mere 
fabulist. But those who are acquainted with the Italian poet 
will consider any deficiency of these minor graces in him 
much more than redeemed by his superior richness, and 
variety of invention, and vigour of imagination. 

The society of Madame de la Sabliere comprised princes, 
nobles, poets, and philosophers. She cultivated science as 
well as literature,-but in secret. Bernier, who also had 
an apartment in her house, gave La Fontaine some notions 
in natural philosophy. It ",as under this influence, whilst 
his head was filled with physical science, that he wrote his 
poem on Jesuits' bark (Le Quinquilla)-a dull production, on 
a barren subject; which, however, was not then quite so 
uninviting as it may appear now. Bark had-just performed 
what were deemed marvellous cures on Louis XIV. and 
Colbert, and. it was sold by the Jesuits at its weight in gold. 
Colbert had the littleness to he unjust to La Fontaine; but 
the poet had the magnanimity to be just to the minister. 
He alludes to him in this poem in a t,one of manly, inde
pendent, and merited praise. 

La Fontaine added considerably to the number of his fables 
and tales, and wrote several dramatic pieces, whilst he lived 
under the roof of Madame de la Sabliere. His dramas, 
chiefly operas and light comedies, with an attempt or two 
at tragedy, are below mediocrity. He wanted the drama
tic instinct. There are scenes of easy graceful dialogue, 
but strung together without art or interest. Some. were 
written by him in partnership with the comedian Champ
mele, husband of the celebrated actress of that name, who 
played in the tragedies and figures in the life of Racine, and 
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in the letters of Madame de 8evigne. It is told of him that, 
whilst sitting in the pit, during the first performance of one 
of his own operas, he fell asleep I But this is too much, 
even for La Fontaine; and it should not be forgotten, that 
an opera was the cause of the only satire he ever wrote, 
and of one of the only two quarrels he ever had. The 
celebrated Lulli obtained his easy promise to write him an· 
opera on the story of Daphne, teased him until it was com
pleted, and tben capriciously adopted the" Proserpine" of 
Quinault. La Fontaine, now an old man, or, as he called 
himself, "un enfant it barbe grise," a child with a gray 
beard, knew, for the first time, what it was to feel personal 
resentment, and wrote the satire entitled" Le Florentin." 
It is merely a narrative of the affair between him and Lulli, 
in the manner of his tales. But he was soon and easily re
conciled; and he complained afterwards that the little gall 
in him was stirred by others on this occasion. 

The only symptom of literary ambition ever shown by 
La Fontaine was bis desire to become a member of the 
French Academv; A vacancy having occurred in 1683, 
he became a candidate. The devotees at court opposed 
and denounced him as a mere writer of frivolous and licen
tious tales, fit only to rank with Clement Marot and Rabe
lais, and unworthy of a place in that grave and learned 
body. Yet was he elected the successor of the great Col
bert, whose death had caused the vacancy, and in opposition 
to Boileau, by a majority of sixteen to seven. Louis XIV. 
never interfered in the elections; but his sanction was neces
sary before the elected candidate could be received. He 
withheld his approbation for several months, from bis dis
like of La Fontaine, and his pique at the rejection of Boi
leau, then his chief eulogist and historiographer. So anxious 
was La Fontaine during the interval, that he solicited the 
interest of the royal mistress, Madame de Montespan, 
through her sister, Madame de Thiars, and addressed a 
supplicatory ballad to Louis XIV. Another vacancy soon 
occurred; Boileau was elected; and· a deputation of the 
academy waited on Louis to acquaint him. His reply was, 
" Your choice of M. Boileau will be universally approved, 
ana you may now receive La Fontaine. He has promised 
to be good-(il a promis~ d'2tre sage)." 
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He certainly wrote fewer tales henceforth; but it is 
doubtful whether this did not proceed more from indolence 
than the promise of reformation. The private sittings of 
the acedemy, also, .. diverted" him, as he expressed it, 
during those hours which be before 'Consumed in diverting 
himself with writing· verse. His becoming a member of 
the academy led to his second and last quarrel, and in a 
manner truly worthy of La Fontaine. This authentic fact 
goes a great way in establishing the credit of other anec
dotes deemed untrue or exaggerated from their improbabi
lity. The French academy was at this time engaged in its 
great undertaking of a dictionary which should fix the 
French language. The abbe FllTetiere, then a popular 
writer, and one of "the forty," announced a dictionary of 
the French langl1age in his own name. He was immedi
ately charged with pirating the common stock. A ferment 
was excited in the academy, and throughout the republic 
of letters in France. Furtiere, publicly arraigned, defended 
himself with keen and virulent personalities, and, after seve
ral discussions, was expelled. La Fontaine was one of the 
minority in his favour, and meant to give him his vote; but, 
unluckily, in one of his usual distractions, dropped his ball, by 
mistake, in the rejecting compartment of the balloting-box. 
Furetiere would not pardon the blunder, and. attacked him 
bitterly. After an exchange of epigrams, which did credit 
to neither, La Fontaine thought of the affair no more; but 
was never reconciled. • 

Furetiere, in his vengeance, revealed the secrets of the 
learned assembly. If his account may be relied on, the 
process by which the academy proposed its famous dic
tionary was truly laughable. "He only is right," says 
Furetiere, "who talks loudest: one makes a lon~ speech 
upon some trifle; another echoes the nonsense of hIS prede
cessor; sometimes three or four talk at the same time. 
When five or six are in close committee, one reads, an
other delivers his opinion, two are chatting together, a fifth 
looks over some dictionary which may happen to be on the 
table, and the sixth is sleeping." The treachery of the dig. 
closure was condemned, but its truth generally admitted; 
and the private sittings of the academy were the theme of 
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public ridicule and amusement, like the consultations of 
physicians, so pleasantly treated by Moliere. 

Whatever excuse there may have been for Furetiere's 
bitterness against his adversaries and the academy, there 
was none for his attack on La Fontaine. The blunder was 
provoking, but committed most innocently. La Fontaine's 
character placed his good faith beyond all doubt. His sin
gularities were so well known that his mistakes and eccen
tricities were chartered in society, and excused even by 
Louis XIV. Having been introduced to the royal presence 
to present one of his works, he searched, and searched in 
vain, for the votive volume, and then frankly told the king 
that he had forgotten it I "Let it be another time, M. de 
la Fontaine," said the monarch, with a graciousness and 
good humour which did him honour, and dismissing the 
poet with a purse of gold. This misadventure did not 
quicken his attention even for the moment: he left his purse 
of gold behind him in the carriage. . 
. The stories of his careless apathy, and absences of mind, 

are numberless. Meeting, at a large dinner party, a young 
man with whose conversation he seemed pleased, some
body asked his opinion of him. "He is a young man of 
sense and promise," said La Fontaine. "Why, it is your 
own son," said the questioner. "Ah! I am very glad of 
it," rejoined the falher, with the utmost indifference. He 
had forgotte~ that he even had a son; who fortunately had 
Been taken charge of and educated by others. La Fon
taine treated religion with the same indifference as all oiher 
subjects, however serious. Racine took him one day to an 
extraordinary service, on one of the festivals of the Roman 
catholic church. Knowing that the service would be long, 
and apprehending the effect upon La Fontaine, he gave 
him a small Bible to read, as a preventive against sleeping, 
or some other indecorum. The book happening to open 
before him at the lesser prophets, his attention soon became 
wholly absorbed by the prayer of the Jews in Baruch. It 
took the same possession of his imagination in his advanced 
age as the ode of Malherbe in his youth. His first question 
to every body was, "Have you read Baruch 1 Do you 
know he was a man of genius 1" This was his common 
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expression for some time to all whom he met, without dis
tinction of persons, from a buffoon to a bishop. 

It was one of his singularities, that when any thing took 
his fancy, he could think of nothing else for the time; and 
he introduced his favourite topic, or favourite author, in a 
manner at once unseasonable and comic.' One day, whilst 
in company with the abbe Boileau, his head full of Rabe
l~s, whom he had just been reading, he abruptly asked the 
grave ecclesiastic which he thought had more wit, Rabe
lais or St. Austin. Some were shocked, others laughed; 
and the abbe. when recovered from his surprise, replied. 
"M. de la Fontaine, you have put on your stocking the 
wrong side out," which was really the fact. Wishing to 
testify his respect for the celebrated Arnaud, he proposed 
dedicating to him one of the least scrupulous of his tales. 
in which a monk is made to cite scripture in a manner far 
from edifying. Boileau and Racine had the utmost diffi
culty in making him comprehend that such an offering 
would be an outrage to the respected and rigid Jansenist. 
He was nearly as absent as the man who forgot in the 
evening that he had been married in the morning. It oc
curred to him one day to go and dine with a fdend. . On 
his knocking at the door, a servant in mourning informed 
him that his friend had been buried ten days before, and 
reminded him that he had himself assisted at the funeral. 

The humour and fancy which abound in his tales, and 
his reputation among the men of genius of his time, made 
him an object of curiosity. He was sought and shown in 
company as "a lion," if one may use that ephemeral term. 
A farmer-general invited a large party" to meet the cele
brated La Fontaine." They came prepared to hear him 
talk like II Joconde," or tell such stories as "The Matron 
of Ephesus." Poor La Fontaine ~te, drank, never opened 
his mouth for any other purpose, and soon rose, to attend. 
he said, a meeting of the academy. "The distance is short: 

. you will be too early," said the host. " I'U take the longest 
way," replied La Fontaine. Madame de la Sabliere at one 
time discharged her whole establishment whilst La Fon. 
taine was residing in her house. " What I" said somebody, 
"have you kept none tIt "None," replied the lady. "ex. 
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cept mea trois betJ>.s,.-my cat, my dog, and La Fontaine." 
Such was her idea of his thoughtless and more than childish 
simplicity. It will hardly cause surprise that such a man 
Dever had a study or a library. He read and wrote when 
and where he felt disposed; and never thought of being • 
provided with any other books than those he was immedi
ately using. 

After twenty years of unwearied kindness, he was de
prived of the society and care of his benefactress, and soon 
after of the home which he had enjoyed in her house. The 
circumstances present one of the most curious views of 
French manners and character at the time. Madame de 
la Sabliere, a married woman, with an independent fortune, 
lived on terms of civility with her husband, who scarcely 
merited even this, and maintained with the anacreontic 
poet, La Fare, that ambiguous but recognised relation of 
tender friendship, into which no one looked beyond its 
decorous exterior, and which created neither scandal nor 
surprise. La Fare, after an attachment of some years, 
deserted his" friend" for the gaming-table and the actress 
Champmele, who turned so many heads in her day. This 
desertion so preyed upon the mind of Madame de la Sabliere 
that she sought refuge in devotion and a convent. Her 
husband, a rhyming marquis~ who passed his life in writing 
madrigals .upon his frivolous amours, was deserted about 
the same time by a mistress, and took it so to heart that he 
poisoned himself-at the romantic age of sixty-five! This 
event had such an effect upon Madame de la SabJiere, joined 
with her own private sorrows, that she did not long survive-

. him, and La Fontaine was once more thrown helpless and 
homeless upon the world. 
. The duchess of Bouillon was at this time in England 
with her sister, the duchess of Mazarin, who had taken up 
her residence there to avoid breathing the same air with 
her husband, when tormenting him had ceased to be an 
amusement to her. The poet St. Evremond, her friend, had, 
also, been long established in England. Learning the 
melancholy state in which La Fontaine was left by the 

• The term .. bAte" u ullld here, and famUiarly in Fl'IIDch CQIlYe .... tiOD. 
i. untranslatable into English. 
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death of Madame de-Ia Sabliere, the three invited him over 
oEngland •. with an assurance of being well provided for. 

Some English persons of distinction, who had known La 
Fontaine at Paris, and admired his genius, among tbem 
lords Godolphin and Danby, and lady .ijervey, joined in the 
invitatw,n. La Fontaine, now infirm and old. and at all 
times the most indolent of men, could not bring bimself to 
make the effort. He, however, rather besitated than de
clined. An opportune present of fifty louis from the duke 
of Burgundy, or rather ~n his name, for he was tben but a 
child, decided his refusal. 

Notwithstanding this temporary supply, he would soon 
have been destitute, if he had not become indebted once 
more for a home and its comforts to the friendship of a 
woman. Madame d'Hervart, the wife of a rich financier, 
who bad known him at the house of Madame de la Sabliere, 
offered him a similar asylum, in her own. Whilst on ber 
way to make tbe proposal she met him in tbe street, and 
said, witbout preface or form, "La Fontaine, come and 
live in my house." "I was just going, madam," said the 
poet, witb as much indifference as if his doing so was tbe 
simplest thing in the world; and tbis relation of kindness 
and confidence subsisted without cha[Jge to his death. The 
protection and proofs of friendship which La Fontaine re
ceived from the sex reftec~ honour upon the memory of his 
benefactresses. But his is by no means a single instance. 
An interesting volume might be written upon the obligations 
which unprotected talents, literature, and the arts are under 
to the discerning taste and generosity of French women. 

La Fontaine's health had been declining for some time; 
but whether from hill baving no immediate apprebension of 
deatb, or from his habitual indolence, he manifested no 
sense of the truths and duties'of religion. The idea of his 
dying impenitent agitated the court and the Sorbonne. It 
was arranged that father Poujet, a person of note as a con· 
troversialist and director of consciences, should make him 
a visit, under pretence of mere civility. The abbe Niceron, 
in his memoirs of men of letters, describes this interview. 
Tbe wily confessor, after conversinfS some time on ordinary 
topics introduced tbat of religion With an adroitness wholly 
superfluous with so simple a soul as La Fontaine. They 

16· 
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spoke of the Bible. .. La Fontaine," says Niceron," who 
was never irreligious in principle, said to him, with his usual 
naivete, 'I have been lately reading the New Testament: 
it is a good book-yes, upon my faith I a very good book; 
but there is one a~icle to which I cannot subscribe-the 
eternity of punishment. I do not comprehend how tliis can 
be consistent with the goodness of God.' Father Poujet," 
continues Niceron, "discussed the subject with him fully; 
and, after tcn or twelve visits and discussions, succeeded in 
convincing La Fontaine of all the truths of religion." 

JIis state soon became so alarming that he was called upon 
to make a general confession, preparatory to his receiving 
the sacrament. Certain reparations and expiations were to 
be previously made; and father Poujet, with all his logic 
and adroitness, had some difficulty in obtaining them. The 
first sacrifice required of him was, that he should abandon 
the proceeds of an edition of his otales, then publishing_under 
his direction in Holland; the pUQlication of them in France 
having been prohibit~d since 1677. He readily consented 
for himself; but wished to makeover the profits to the poor, 
as more consonant with humanity, and more grateful in the 
~es of God, than yielding them to a griping rogue of a 
Dutch publisher. The priest convinced him that "the 
wages of sin" could not with propriety be applied to the 
service of God and of charity. He gave up the point i and 
such was the satisfaction caused by liis conversion at court, 
that a sum, equal to what he should have received for his 
tales, was sent to him in the name of the young duke of 
Burgundy, "who thought it unreasonable that La Fontaine 
should be the poorer for having done his duty." Accord
ing to some accounts, this would appear to be the same 
donation of fifty louis already mentioned; and it is most 
probable. The devotees of the court were much more 
likely to reward the conversion than relieve the distress.of 
La Fontaine, at a time when the tone was given by Pere la 
Chaise alld Madame de Maintenon. 

He was next required to consign to the flames, with his 
own hands, a manuscript opera, which he intended to have 
performed. The sacrifice was not consented to without 
some qualms of authorship, even by La Fontaine. The last 
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condition was the hardest of all,-that he should ask pardon 
of God and the church, 'publicly, for having scandalized both 
in the publication of his tales. La Fontaine, with all his indo
lence and simplicity, and enfeebled as he was by sickness. 
and age, resisted the demand of.a public reparation, in spite 
of all the arguments and artifices of the confessor. It was 
agreed between them to appeal to the Sorbonne. A deputa
tion of three doctors accordingly waited on La Fontaine, 
and took part, as might be anticipated, with the confessor. 
They argued and disputed, but the poet still held out against 
making satisfaction publicly. An old nurse, who attended 
him, seeing the pitiless zeal with which they fatigued and 
teazed the poor poet, said to them, "Don't torment him, 
my reverend fathers; it is not iII·will in him, but stupidity, 
poor soul; and God Almighty will not have the heart to 
damn him for it." They, however, did persevere, and 
gained their point. A deputation from the . academy was 
called in to witness La Fontaine's public reparation, given 
as. follows by Niceron :_u 1t is but too public and notorious 
that I have had the misfortune to compose a book of infa
mous tales. In composing it I had no idea of the work 
being so pernicious as it proves to ,be. My eyes have been 
opened, and I confess .that it is an abominable book: I am 
most sorry that 1 ever wrote and published it; and I ask 
pardon of God and the church for baving done so. I wish 
the work had never proceeded from my pen, and it were 
in my power wholly to suppress it. I promise solemnly, in 
the pres~nce of my God, whom, though unworthy, I am going 
to receive, that I will never contribute to the impression or 
citculation of it: and I renounce, now and for ever, all 
profit from an edition which I unfortunately consented 
should be given in Holland." 

There appears no reasonable doubt of a public reparation 
of some sort having been made by La Fontaine; but that 
above cited differs so entirely from his turn of thought and 
style as to suggest a sl1spicion of its having been fabricated 
or dictated to him. The report of his death was circulated 
with that of his conversion; and Liniere, a satirical poet 
of the day, wro~e the following epigram upon him ·and 
Pelisson, who had died shortly before:-
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.. Je De jugerai de ma vie 
D'un homme aftllt qu'illOit eteint,
PelislOn est mort en impie, 
Et :r.a Fontaine comme un eainL" 

There was, however, nothing very surprising either in 
Pelisson's dying like a sinner, or La Fontaine like a saint. 
The former, from being a Huguenot, became a convert, and 
a maker of converts, a· pensioned abbe, a courtier, an 
author of "Prayers at Mass," " Amatory Verses to Olym
pia," " a Treatise on the Eucharist;" there was nothing ex
traordinary or inconsistent in such a man dying as he did, 
"unsacramented." It was equally within the range of 
probability that La Fontaine, never an infidel, always 
tractable and simple, and now beset on his bed of sickness 
by learned and skilful disputants, should make so devout 
and edifying an end. It should not be omitted that his con
version made the fortune of father Poujet: he immediately 
became a fashionable confessor, or spiritual director, and 
obtained church preferment. 

The epigrammatist was mistaken in La Fontaine's death. 
He lived about two years more, in the house of Madame 
d'Hervart; and, in spite of his vow, is supposed to have 
written some more tales; among them the tale entitled 
" La Clochette." This relapse is said to be alluded to in 
the prologue cited by Moreri:-

.. 0 combien, l'homme eet inconstant, diven, 
Foible, leger, te~antmal .. parole: 
J'aurais jur6.m6me, en assez beaux vera 
De renoneer a tout conte frivole, 
Et quand jur~'eet ee qui me confond
DepuiR deux joun j'ai rait eette promesse,
Puis fiez VOU8 /I. rimeur qui repond 
D'un 8eul moment," &C. ' 

His mind, however, seems to havCtbeen deeply tinged 
with devotion, from his illness, in 1693, to his death, in 1695. 
He began to translate the church hymns; and tead, at the 
first meeting of the academy which he attended after his 
illness, a translation of the" Dies Irre," with more advan
tage to his reputation as a catholic than as a poet. His 
talent seems now to have given way to age, infirmity, and 
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the penances which he appears to have imposed upon him
'self. 

Lulli, who died a few years before, did public penance, 
like La Fontaine, but with an after-thought worthy of the 

. cunning Florentine. He burned, at the request of his con
fessor, the music of a new unperformed opera. A prince 
having asked him, a few days after, how he could be so 
silly as to destroy charming music at the desire of a drivel
ling Jansenist, he replied, "Hush, hush, monseigneur; I 
knew what I did; I have another copy." He, however, 
had a relapse, did penance in sackcloth and ashes, and died, 
with a halter round his neck, singing the hymn," Sinner, 
thou must die," with tears of remorse and agony. 

La Fontaine died in 1695, and in the seventy-fourth year 
of his age. Upon undressing his body, after death, it was 
found that he mortified himself in a shirt of sackcloth. 
The apartment in which he lived and died, at the house of 
Madame d'Hervart, was visited as an interesting object for 
several years after. 

The chief fault of La Fontaine is, that he had but one 
tone. Madame de 8evigne, who judged men of genius 
with the presumption of a court lady dictating to her ca
terie, pronounces him wretched when he is any thing but a 
fabulist. .. I should like," said she, in one of her letters, 
"to attempt a fable, for the express purpose of showing 
La Fontaine the misery of forcing one's talent out of its 
sphere; and what bad music is produced by the foolish 
wish to sing in every tone." 

La Fontaine had one tone in which he was pre-eminent; 
but sang in more than one without producing bad music. 
The poem of "Adonis" has great beallty. It should be re
garded, he says, only as an idyl; and it will, undoubtedly, 
be found one of the most beautiful of that class. But it 
had the further merit of being the first accomplished spe
cimen of heroic verse in France; for &ileau had not yet 
given his" Lutrin." The mythological tale of " Psyche 
and Cupid," in which prose and verse alternate and relieve 
each other, continues to be read, nothwithstanding the 
modern unpopularity of the divinities of the Pantheon. He 
is indebted to Apuleius, but only for the fable and main in· 
cident: the episodes, description, and manner of narrating 
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(" manare de confAr," as he calls it,) are his own. The 
celebrated and forgotten romances of " Astrea" was one of 
the books which La Fontaine read with pleasure; and he is 
said to have derived from it that tone of pastoral sentiment 
and imagery which is one of the charms of " Psyche" and 
of some of his other pieces. It is probable, however, that 
he is under lighter obligations both to Apuleius and the 
" Astren" than to the duchess of Buillon, to whom he dedi
cated his tale. Living at the time in her intimate society, 
it was composed by him, under her inspiration,in that style 
of gayety, tenderness, gallantry, and refinement, which he 
has combined with so much of simplicity and fancy. The 
faults of this mythological, or, according to some, alle~o
rical tale, as it is treated by La Fontaine, are its desCrIp
tion of Versailles, some fatiguinJJ digressions, and a certain 
indolent voluptuary langour. The result is, occasionally, 
that most fatal of all wants-the want of interest. 

La Fontaine's dramatic pieces have a manifest affinity to 
his genius, but none whatever to the genius of the drama. 
Some of his elegies, comp~iments, anacreontics, and other 
lesser pieces are worthy of him; others so indifferent as to 
r.ender their genuineness doubtful. His poem on St. Malch 
was approved by the lyric poet .Rousseau; and this is its 
highest distinction. His poem on Jesuit's bark is universally 
condemned. 

It is only in his fables and tales that one is to look for the 
supremacy of La Fontaine. As a fabulist he has surpassed 
all who preceded him, ,and has never been approached by 
his successors. It is charged upon him that he invented 
nothing; that he but translated, imitated, or versified ~1l0p, 
Phredrus, Petroni us, Rabelais, Boccaccio, Ariosto, Machia
velli, the hundred novels of Cinthio, the Heptameron of the 
queen of Navarre, &c.; but it is justly replied, tbat this 
proceeded only from his humble estimnte of himself, joined 
with his indolence. "His considering himself," says Fon
tenelle, "inferior to ~sop and Phmdrus was only another 
instance of his anomolous stupidity." " It is untrue," sa,s 
La Harpe, "that La Fontaine invented nothing; he 10-
'Vented his style." The question could not be placed in a 
happier and truer light. La Fontaine, from humility and 
indolence, took the materials which others had supplied to 
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his hand; but by his manner of using them, by the magic 
of his original and unrivalled style, made them his own. 
So complete is his mastery over them, and so entirely is 
the merit his, that the palpable difference, in the original, 
between the genuine tales of £sop and the forgeries of the 
Greek monk Planudes, vanish beneath his touch. 

France has produced a host of writers of fables and 
apologues since his time, but none worthy of being named 
with him. England has produced much fewer fabulists, 
yet is justly proud of Gay. He had a striking resemblance 
to La Fqntaine in personal character. Pope's verse, in the 
epitaph on him, 

.. In wit a man. simplicity a child." 

would seem to have been expressly written for La Fon
taine. As poets or fabulists they differ widely and essen
tially. Gay's fables are the nearest in merit; but. instead 
of resemblance, they present the opposition of wit, satire, 
and party spirit, in a neat and pointed style, to La Fon
taine's universal and ingenious moral, picturesque simpli
city, and easy graceful negligence. 

An anonymous volume of English fables, imitated from 
La Fontaine, appeared in 1820. It is attributed to a prac
tised and distinguished writer both in prose and verse:. and 
might pass for a most successful version, if the original 
were not directly and unluckily contrasted with it in the 
opposite page. The reader will be more informed by com
paring a short extract from each than by pages of disserta
tion. 

.. He! bon jour. monsieur do Corbeau : 
Que VOUI 6tea Joli! que voua me sembles beau : 
Sanl mentir, 81 votre, ramage. 
Be rapporte Ii votre plumage. 
VOUB 6te. Ie pholnix des botes de cea boia." 

.. When thul he began: 'Ah! air Ralph. a good morning: 
How charming you look! 1aorD ta_quZ your dre .. ! ' 
Thole bright 110181 plume •• your /ifle per,OD adorning. 
Produce afl qtect whick 1 caflflot ezpre... . 
CoZnr, glariflg afld gaudy were flever my c1wice; 
When I view them diBgult iB my onZy Btfllation ; 
If you join to that plumage a mellow.toned voice. 
You're the phlBnill. I vow. of the feathered creation.· .. 

• Mr. Croker. 
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is made, Dot to Flnglish version, 
unattainable li'ontaine's man~ 

manner or style whinh mafzated; his close 
truth and nature; which he veils 

tha inkfffrobabilities UndGff IzffGhnhle, consistent, or 
humorous air;' his power of com'bin'jng levity of tone with 
depth of observation, and the utmost simplicity with the 
utmost finesse. It is known that La Fontaine observed the 
characters, habits, attitudes, and expression of the brute 
creation with a view to his fables. Whilst he endows his 
brute heroes with speech and thought, one never loses the 

kind ;-whilst H:fl.t£,fzet his dupe, 
he concludes the moral by 

"'''':L1UU, one nevnr nf the fox and 
the touch of and indeed of 
but La Fontnine, the human 

human attribute;;;, 
La Fontaine's fables are reputed perfect in every sense, 

poetical and moral. Two faults are imputed to his tales; 
the one venial and even questionable, the other most serious, 
and past all doubt. His narration, it is said, is sometimes 
careless and diffuse. This has offended the fastidious tech
nical taste of so~e of his countrymen; but to others his 
ea0:F, eopious, ramblin¥:: an additional 

;;econd fault of licentiousness, 
He imbibed prr'obably, from the 

imitation of Rabelais, ihIarot, Boccac-
and confounded gayety. But, 

in 'c..' freedom of he has dis-
carded their grossness. His indecorous are COD-

'veyed with infinite finesse and ingenuity of expression, and 
he must be acquitted of all intention to corrupt-of the con
sciousness even of a corrupting tendency. No inference 
unfavourable to him is to be drawn from their condemna
t~on and pr?hibition at the. req,uest of the Sorbo nne. ~he 
sw Y',lac;, +zod,that whICh Ri'Z on to eXpIate, 
WOf3 immorality, but mhich, like his 

occasionally Guns, and con-
but justice to hhn own vindica-

e±~fftai~~o~~a~t~ayety fzeed(:mQind f!:ili:; 
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tales, without which they would want their essential grace 
and charm. "He who would reduce," says he, " Ariosto 
and Boccaccio to the modesty of Virgil would assuredly 
not be thanked for his pains-(ne ferait allurement rien qui 
vailZe)." An enervating tender melancholy is, he says, 
much more injurious. His only object, he protests, was to 
procure the reader a passing smile; and, for his part, he 
could not comprehend how the reading of his tales should 
have a bad effect upon others when the composition had 
none upon him. 

But can it be true, or possible, that this enchanting fabu
list was not merely subject. to absences and musings, but the' 

. • dullest of mortnJ.s in conversation ;-his thoughts and ex
pressions alike clumsy and confused 1 Two, the most posi
tive testimonies, will suffice, out of mnny. The daughter of 
Racine, who had seen him frequently at her father's table, 
described him as "slovenly, stupid, and talking of nothing 
but Plato." La Bruyere obviously meant the following 
character for him :-" A man appears-clumsy, heavy, 
stupid. He cannot talk, or even tell what he has just seen. 
If he sits down to write, he produces the model of tales. 
He endows with speech brutes, trees, stones,-all to which 
nature has denied speech; and all is levity, elegance, 
beauty, nature, in his ·works.". These testimonies, though 
so positive, are far from conclusive. The lady had no taste 
for Plato, and La Bruyere's style of portraiture, always 
overcharged, seems particularly so in this instance, where 
his objeet was contrast and effect. La Fontaine may have 
fallen into reveries and solecisms in the company of his 
friends; he may have been silent and dull at the table of a 
financier, where he was among strangers to be stared at; , 
but his society would flot have been sought and prized, not 
only by the Molieres, Boileaus, and Racines, but by the 
Condes, Contis, and Villars, and in the distinguished circles 
of mesdames de Bouillon, Mazarin, and La Sabliere, were 
the charm of his writings wholly wanting in his conversa-

• Un homme parait-gr088ier, lourd, stnpide. II De sqait Jl:Ils parler, Di 
laCODter co qu'jJ vient de voir. S'iI Be met II. IIcrire, c'eat Ie modllle des 
beauJ: contel. II rait parler lea animaux, le8 arbrel,les pierres,-tout ce qui 
De parle pas. Ce D'est que lllgllretll, que IIllIgance, que beall Daturel, daDI 
_ ouvrages. 

VOL. I. 17 
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tion. His writings would have been admired, and their 
author neglected, as in the case of Corneille, were his con
versation equally commonplace and, uninteresting. La 
Fontaine probably was dull to those who neither understood 
nor were understood by him. _ He was La Fontaine, the 
charming fabulist, only when the subjects and the society 
interested him; and those around him could, by mutual in
telligence, bring his genius into play. Goldsmith, in the 
same manner, was depreciated by persons who did not un
derstand him. Topham Beauclerk, a man of wit and 
fashion about town, thought his conversation absurd and 
dull; but Edmund Burke found in it the poet and.observer 
of mankind. The admiration of Horace and Varus, and 
the society of Mrecenas and Augustus, did not protect Vir
gil's simplicity of character from being sneered at by the 
court satirists and retits-maitres of his time. The well
known description 0 him by Horace is not without resem
blance to La Fontaine's character. 

La Fontaine was buried in the cemetery of St. Joseph, at 
'Paris, by the side of Moliere, who had died many years 

- before. Boileau and Racine survived him. His best epi
taph is the following, written by himself: it records his 
character with equal fidelity and humour. 

," Jean a'en alia comme il etait venu, . 
Mangant son fonds aprez aon revenu, 
Croyant Ie bien cbose peu neceaaaire. 
Quant II. son tempa bien Ie s\1ut depenser, 
Deux parts en fit dont il aoluoit passeY
Vune ... dormir, et l'autre ... ne rien faire." 
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PASCAL. 

1623-1662. 

BAYLE commences his life 'of Pascal, by declaring him to 
be one of the sublimest geniuses that the world ever pro
duced; and every word we read confirms this judgment. 
He was as singular as he was great. He is, perhaps, the 
only instance of a man born with a natural genius for the 
exact sciences, who applied the subtlety and acuteness of his 
understanding to religious subjects, combining with close 
logical reasoning the utmost elegance and purity of style, 
and crowning all with so sevet'e an adherence to what he 
considered the duties of a Christian as materially shortened 
his days. His life reads as one miracle: our admiration is 
perpetually excited,-maywe own it 1-our pity also. It 
is hard to say whether this be a just feeling. When we 
read of the simplicity.and singleness of his character, of 
his sublime powers of self·denial, of his charity, his humility, 
and his patience, we feel that he as nearly approaches his 
divine Master, as any man on record has ever done. But 
when we reflect on divine goodness, on the mission of the 
Redeemer, on the blessings with which God has gifted us
we cannot believe that we are sent here for the mere pur
pose of mortifying all our natural inclinations, or- of spending 
our whole thoughts in preparation for a future life, except 
as virtue and piety are preparations. Man was born to be 
happy through the affections-to enjoy the beauty and har
mony of the visible creation-to find delight in the exercise 
of his faculties, and the fulfilment of his social duties; and 
when to this is added a spirit of pious resignation, and a 
wish to be acceptable to God-we may rest satisfied: this 
state of mind not being so easy to attain, and not exag
gerate our duties, till life becomes the prison and burden .. 
that Pascal represents it to be. Still it is with reverence 
that we' venture to criticise a virtue that transcends the 
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common nature of man. Pascal stands an example of the 
catholic principles of 'morality, and shows the extent to 
which self-denial can be carried by an upholder of that 

'faith. Added to this, is the interest we take in the history 
of one who, from his birth, gave token of talents of a very 
uncommon order. The 'Wonders recorded of his childhooa 
are too well authenticated to admit of a doubt, while cer
tainly they-are not exceeded by any other prodigy, the 
achievements of whose premature genius have been handed 
down. • 

The family of Pas~al was of Auvergne: it had been 
ennobled by Louis XI. in 1478, in the person of a maitre 
des requetes; and, since that epoch, various members of it 
had filled distinguished situations in Auvergne, and were 
respected for their virtues as much as for their birth. Eti
enne Pascal was first president to the court of aids of 
Clermont-Ferrand. He married a lady named Antoinette 
Begon; lof the four children born to him by her. three sur
vived-two were daughters: the son, Blaise, was born at 
Clermont on the 19th of June, 1623. Etienne was left a 
widower while his children were yet infants; and from that 

time he devoted himself to their education. The 
1~3 extraordinary and premature talents of Blaise soon 

. . displayed themselves. From the moment he could 
speak, his repartees excited admiration, and still more, his 
eager questionings on the causes o( all things, which dis
played acuteness as well as curiosity. His excellent father. 
perceiving these early marks of talent, was eager to de
dicate bis whole time to his education, so that he resolved 

1631 ' to be his only master in the learned languages and 
.lEtat. 9 the sciences. He accordingly gave up his public 

• situation to his brother, and removed to Paris. 
His daughters shared his paternal cares; he taught them 
Latin, and caused them to apply themselves to the acquire
ment of knowledge; believing that, by inciting them to 
bestow their attention early on subjects worthy their in
quiry, he should develope their talents, and give them habits 
ofintellectual industry, which he considered equally desirable 

-- in woman as man. With all this, he had no idea of 
making a prodigy of his son, or developing bis talents pre
maturely. On the contrary, it was his maxim to keep the 
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boy above his work; and he did not teach him Latin till he 
was twelve years old. But, while he refrained from ex
ercising his memory by the routine of lessons, he enlarged 
his mind by conversation; and taught him the meaning and 
aim of grammar before he placed a grammar in his hands. 
This was a safe proceeding with a boy of Pascal's emlnent 
capacity-it had probably rendered one less gifted indolent 
and forgetful. 

The world at this time, awakening from a long state of 
barbarism, was seized by a sort of idolatry and hunger for 
knowledge, and learning was the fashion of the day. Men 
of talent devoted their whole Jives to science, with an ab
negation of every other pursuit unknown in the present 
age, and were honoured by the great and followed by their 
disciples with a reverence merited by their enthusiasm and 
diligence, as well as by. the benefits they conferred on their 
fellow creatures, in enlarging their sphere of knowledge, 
and bringing from .the cliaos of ignorance, truth, or tbe 
image of truth, to the light of day. Descartes was one of 
the most celebrated of the Frenchmen of genius of that time. 
He was not content with being the most eminent mathema. 
tician of his age, but he combined a system of philosophy, 
which, though false, obtained vogue, and secured to him a 
greater temporary reputation than if he had merely enoun
ced truths, independent of the magic of a theory. 'The 
war of his partisans aud their antagonists spread his fame: 
geometry and mathematics obtained more attention than 
they had ever done; and discoveries were made that excited 
the ambition of every fresh student to penetrate further than 
his predecessors into the secrets of the system of the uni
verse. . Etienne Pascal found men in Paris, with whom he 
allied himself in friendship, deeply versed in physics and 
mathematics, and he also applied himself to these sciences. 
He associated with Roberval, Carcavi, Le Pailleur, and 
other scientific men of high reputation-they met at each 
other's house, and discussed the objects of their labours: 
they detailed their new observations and discoveries;, they 
read the letlers received from other learned men, either fo
reigners, or residing in the pr()vinces: the ambition of thei.,. 
lives was centred in the progress of science; and the 
enthusiasm and eagef.!less with which they prosecuted their 

17· 
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researches gave an interest to their conversations that 
awoke to intensity the curiosity of Pascal's almost infant 
son. Adding youthful fervour to abilities already competent 
to the formation of scientific combinations and accuracy, 
the young Blaise desired to make discoveries himself 10 

causes ana effects. A common phenomenon in sound ob
tained his earliest attention. He observed that a plate, if 
struck by a knife, gave forth a ringing sound, which he 

stilled by putting his hand on the plate. At the 
'£~~~2. age of twelve he wrote a little treatise to account 

for this phenomenon, which was argued with 
acuteness and precision. His father wished, however, to 
turn his mind from the pursuits of science, considering the 
study of languages as better suited to his age; and he re
solved that the boy should no longer be present at the phi
losophical meetings. Blaise was in despair: to console him, 
he was told that he should be taught gtlometry when he had 
acquired Latin and Greek: he asked, eagerly, what geo
metry was 1 His father informed him, generally, that it was 
the science which teaches the method of making exact 
figures, and of finding out the proportions between them. 
He commanded him at the same time neither to speak nor 
think on the subject more. But Blaise was too inquiring 
and too earnest to submit to this rule. He spent every 
moment of leisure in meditation upon the properties of ma
thematical figut'es. He drew triangles and circles with 
charcoal on the walls of his playroom, giving them such 
names as occurred to him as proper, and thus began to teach 
himself geometry, seeking to discover, without previous in
struction, all the combinations of Jines and curves, making 
definitions and axioms for himself, and then, proceeding to 
demonstration: and thus, alone and untaught, he compared 
the properties of figures and the relative position of lines 
with mathematical precision. 

One day his father came by chance into the room, and 
found his son busy drawing triangles, parallelograms, and 
circles: the boy was so intent on his work that he did not 
hear his father enter; and the latter observed him for some 
time in silence: when at last he spoke, Blaise felt a sort of 
terror at being discovered at this forbidden occupation, which 
equalled his father's wonder at perceiving the objects of his 
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attention. But the surprise of the Jatter increased, when, 
asking him what he, was about, Blaise explained in language 
invellted by himself, but which showed that he was employed 
in solving the thirty-second proposition of Euclid. His 
father asked him, how he came to think of such a question: 
Blaise replied, that it arose from another he had proposed 
to himself; and so going back step by step as to the figures 
that had excited his inquiry, he showed that he had estab
lished a chain of propositions deduced from a~ioms and 
definitions of his own adoption. which conducted him to the 
proposition in question (that the three angles of every pos
sible triangle are equal to two right angles). The father 
was struck almost with fear at this exhibition of inborn 
genius; and, without speaking to the boy, hurried off to his 
intimate friend M. Ie Pailleur; but when he reached his 
house he was unable to utter a single word, and he stood 
witb tears in his eyes, till his friend. fancying some misfor
tune had occurred. questioned him anxiously, and at length 
the happy parent found tongue to declare that he wept for 
joy, not sorrow. M. Ie Pailleur was not less astonished 
when the circumstances narrated were explained to him, 
and of course advised the father to give every facility for 
the acquirement of knowledge to one so richly gifted by 
nature. Euclid, accordingly, was put into the boy's hands 
as an amusement for his leisure hours. Blaise went through 
it by himself, and understood it without an explanation from 
others."" From this time he was allowed to be present at 
all the scientific meetings, and was behind none of the learned 
men present in bringing new discoveries and solutions, and 
in enouncing satisfactory explanations of any doubtful and' 
knotty point. Truth was the passion of his soul; and, added 
to this, was a love of the positive, and a perception of it, 
which in the exact sciences led to the most useful results. 
At the age of sixteen he wrote an " Essay on Conic Sec
tions," wbich was regarded as a work that would bestow 
reputation on an accomplished mathematician; so that Des
cartes, when he saw it, was inclined rather to believe ,that 
Pascal, the father, had written it himself. and passed it off 
all his son's, than that a mere child should have shown him-

• La Vie de M. Pucal, tSerite par Madame ferier, IIlICIIur. 
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self capable of such strength and accuracy of reasoning. 
The happy father, however, was innocent of any such 
deceit; and the boy, proceeding to investigate yet more 
deeply the science of numbers and proportions, soon gave 
proof that he was fully capabl8l0f h,aving written the work 
in question. 

Etienne Pascal was rewarded for all his self.devotion by 
the genius of his son. His daughters also profited by his 
care, and became distin~uished at once by their mental 
accomplishments and theIr personal beauty. A disaster that 
occurred, which at first disturbed the happiness of the family, 
tended in the end to establish it, and to bring into greater 
notice the talents and virtues of the individuals of which it 
was composed. " 

The finances of the government being at a low ebb, through 
mismanagement and long wars, the minister, cardinal de 

Richelieu, sought to improve them by diminishing 
.<E!!'ti5 the rate of interest towards the public creditor. 

. Of course this act exci-ted considerable discontent 
among holders of public stock; riots ensued, and some men, 

" in consequence, were imprisoned in the Bastile. Among 
these was a friend of Etienne Pascal, who openly and 
warmly -defended him, while he cast considerable blame on 
several government functionaries, and in particular the 
chancellor Seguier. This imprudence endangered his own 
liberty; he heard that he was threatened with arrest, and 
to avoid it left Paris, and for several months hid himself in 
Auvergne. " 

He had many friends however among noble patrons of 
learning, and the duchess d'Aiguillon, in particular, inte
rested herself in his favour. Richelieu, as is well known, 
was very fond of theatrical representations, and a tragi
comedy by Scuderi, was got up for his amusement. Jaque
line Pascal, then only fourteen years old, was selected to 
fill one of the parts: she at first refused, saying that the 
cardinal gave them too little pleasure for her to try to con
tribute to his; but the duchess saw hopes for the f!lther's 
recall in" the daughter's exertions, and persuaded Jaqueline 
to undertake the part. She acted charmingly, and at the 
end of the piece approached the cardinal, and recited some 
verses written for the occasion, asserting the innocence of 
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her father, and entreating the cessation of his exile. The 
cardinal, delighted, took her in his arms, and kissing her 
again and again, said, " Yes, my child, I grant your ra
guest; write to your .father, that he may safely returo." 
The duchess followed up the impression by an 
eulogium on Pascal, and by introducir;lg Blaise: 1:9i6 
" He is but sixteen," she said, " but he is already • 

-a gl'eat mathematician." Jaqueline saw that the cardinal 
was favourably inclined; and with ready tact, added, that 
she had another request to prefer. "Ask what you will, 
my child," said the minister, "I can refuse you nothing." 
She begged that her father, on his return, might be per
mitted personally to thank the cardinal. This also was 

, granted; and the family reaped the benefit. The cardinal 
received the exile graciously; nnd, two years after, named 
him intendant of Normandy at Rouen. Etienne removed 
with his family, in consequence, to that city. He filled the 
situation for seven years, enjoying the highest reputation for 
integrity and ability. About the same time, his daughter, 
Gilberte, formed an advantageous marriage with .1'.1:. Perier, 
who had distinguished himself in a commission entrusted to 
him by the government in Normandy, and who afterwards 
bought the situation of counsellol' to the court of aids of ' 
Clermont-Ferrand. 

Blaise, meanwhile, was absorbed in scientific pursuits. 
To the acquisition of Latin and Greek was added 
t~e s!udy of logic an? physics; every ~oment of ..E~~\8. 
hIS time was occupIed-and even durmg meals 
the work of study went on. Charmed with the progress 
his son made, and his apparent facility in learning, the 
father was blind to the ill-effects that such constant appli
cation had on his health: at the age of eighteen, Pascal 
began to droop; the indisposition he suffered· was slight, 
and he did not permit it to interfere with his studies; but 
neglected, and indeed increased, it at last entirely disor
ganised his fragile being. From that hour he never passed 

,a single day free from pain. Repose, taken at intervals, 
mitigated his sufferings; but when better he eagerly re .. 
turned to study-and with study illness recurred. . 

His application was of the most ~rduous and intense 
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description. At the a~e of nineteen he invented his arith
metical machme, considered one of the most won-

1E~~9. de~ful discoveries yet p~t into p~act!ce. A rna-
. chlOe capable of automatic combmahons of num-

bers has always been a desideratum; and Pascal's was suffi
ciently well arranged to produce exact results-but it was 
very complex, expensive, and easily put out of order, and 
therefore of no general utility, though hailed by mathema
ticians as a most ingenious and ~uccessful invention. It 
cost him intense application, both for the mental combina
tions required, and the mechanical part of the execution :
his earnest and persevering study, and the great efforts of 
attention to which he put his brain, increased his ill health 
so much that he was obliged for a time to suspend his 
labours. 

Soon after this, a question, involving very important con
sequences in physics, agitated the scientific world, nnd the 
position of the two Pascals was such, that their attention 
could not fail to be drawn to the consideration of it. The 
mechanical properties of the atmosphere had previously 
been inquired into by Galileo, who recognised in it the 
quality of weight. This philosopher, however, notwithstand
ing the wonderful sagacity which his numerous physical 
discoveries evince, failed to perceive that the weight of the 
atmosphere, combined with its fluidity and elasticity, op
posed a definite force to any agent by which the removal 
of the atmosphere from any spnce was attempted. This 
resistance to the production of a vacuum had long been re
cognised, and was in fact expressed, but not accounted for, 
by the phrase, " nature's abhorrence of a vacuum." What
ever meaning he may have .attached to it, Galileo retained 
this phrase, but limited its application, in order to embrace 
the phenomenon, then well known, that suction-pumps would 
not raise water more than about thirty-five feet hi~h; and 
although "nature's abhorrence of a vacuum" raises the 
water thirty-five feet, to fill the space deserted by the air, 
which had been drawn out by the piston, yet above that 
height a vacuum still remained i which fact Galileo ex
pressed by saying, that "thirty-five feet was the limit of 
nature's abhorrence of a vacuum." 

That Galileo should have missed a discovery as im-
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portant as it was obvious, is the more remarkable from the 
circumstance of its having been actually suggested to him 
by one of his own pupils. A letter from Baliani to Galileo 
is extant, dated in 1630, in which the writer says that Ga~ 
Iileo, in one of his letters to him, having taught him that air 
has sensible weight, and shown him how that weight might be 
measured, he argued from thence that the force necessary 
to produce a vacuum, was nothing more than the force ne
cessary to remove the weight of the mass of atmosphere 
which presses round every object, just as water would 
press on any thing at the bottom of the sea."" 
. Torricelli, the pupil of Ga1ileo, next Jook up the problem. 
He argued, that if the weight of the atmosphere were the 
direct agent by which the column of water is sustained in 
a pump, the same agent must needs exert the same amount 
of force in sustaining a column of any other liquid; and, 
therefore, that if a heavier liquid were used, the column 
sustaincd would be less in height exactly in the same pro
portion as the weight of thc liquid forming the column was 
greater. Mercury, the heaviest known liquid; appeared the 
fittest for this purpose. The experiment was eminently 
successful. The weight, bulk for bulk, of mercury was 
fourteen tim~s greater than that of water; and it was found 
that, instead of a column of thirty-five feet being supported, 
the column was only thirty inches, the latter being exactly 
the fourteenth pa.rt of thirty-five feet. 

Various ways of further testing the evident inferences to 
be drawn from this beautiful experiment, were so obvious, 
that it is impossible to suppose the illustrious philosopher 
to whom we are indebted for it, would not have pursued 
the inquiry further, had not death, almost immediately after 
this, prematurely removed him. The experiment became 
known, and excited much interest in every part of Europe; 
and Mersenne, who had an extensive scientific correspon
dence, having received an account of Torricelli's investiga
tion, communicated the particulars to Pascal. Always re
luctant to surrender long established maxims, the philoso
phers of that day rejected the solution of the problem given 
by Torricelli, and still clung to the maxim that " nature ab-

• Life of Galileo, by Drinkwater, p. 90, 91. , 
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hors a vacuum." The sagacity of Pascal, however, could 
not be s.o enslaved by-received notions; and he accordingly, 
assisted by M. Petit, applied himself to the discovery of 
some experimental test, of a nature so unanswerable as to 
set the question at rest. The result was the celebrated ex
periment on the Puy de Dome, the first and most beautiful 
example of an "experimentum crucis" recorded in the his
tory of physics. 

Pascal argued, that if the weight of the incumbent atmo
shpere were the real agent which sustained the mercury in 
TorriceJli's tube, as it was inferred to be by that philoso
pher, any thing ",hich would diminish that weight, ought to 
diminish in the same proportion the height of the mercurial 
column. To test this, he first conceived the idea of pro
ducing over the surface of the mercury in the cistern in 
which the end of the tube was immersed, a partial vacuum, 
so as to diminish the pressure of the air upon it. But, ap
.prehending that this expe\'iment would hardly be sufficiently 
glaring to overcome the prejudices of the scientific world, 
he proposed to carry the tube containing the mercurial co
lumn upwards in the atmosphere, so as gradually to leave 
.more and mor~ of the incumbent weight below it, and to 
ascertain whether the diminution of the column would be 
equal to the weight of the air which it had surmounted. No 
sufficient height being attainal>le in Paris, the experiment 
was conducted, under Pascal's direction, by his brother-in
Jaw, M. Perier, at Clermont, on the Puy de Dome, a hill of 
considerable height, near that place. The experiment was 
completely successful. The mercurial column gradually 
fell until the tube arrived at the summit, and as gradually 
rose again in descending. Bigotry and prejudice could not 
withstand the force of this, and immediately gave way. 
The maxim of nature's abhorrence of a vacuum was hence
forth expunged from the code of natural science; and, what 
was still more conduch'e to the advancement of all true 
science'rhilosophers were taught how much more potent 
agents 0 discovery, observation and experiment, guided by 
reason, are, than the vain speculations in which the ancients 
had indulged, and from the baneful influence of which scien
tific inquirers had not yet been emancipated. 
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Pascal had hardly escaped from boyhood at this time; 
his invention, his patience, the admirable system he pursued 
of causing all his opinions to be supported by 
facts and actual experiment, deserved the highest E~~ 
praise and honour. It is mortifying to hnve to 
record that his discovery was disputed. The Jesuits ac· 
cused him of plagiarism from the Italians; and Descartes 
declared, that he had first discovered the effects produced 
by the weight of the atmosphere, and suggested to Pascal 
the experiment made on the Puy de Dome. P,ascal 
treated these attacks with the contempt which his E~~~ 
innocence taught him that they deserved; and • 
published an account of his experiments without making 
the slightest allusion to them. Descartes was a man of 
eminent genius~his industry and penetration often led him 
to make the happiest conjectures; but, more intent on em· 
ploying his bold and of len fortunate imagination in the 
fabrication of ingenious theories than on applying himself 
with patience and perseverance to the discovering the 
secrets of nature, he sometimes threw out a happy idea, 
which he did not take the pains to establish as a truth and 
a law. The honour of invention is due to those who seize 
the scattered threads of knowledge which former disco. 
verers have left, and weave them into a continuous and irre· 
fragable web. Pascal followed up his experiments with the 
utmost hesitation and care, only deciding when decision 
became self-evident. Two treatises, one .. On 
the Equilibrium of Liquids," another .. On the E~~ 
Weight of the Atmosphere," when he subsequently . 
wrote, though they were 110t published till after his death, 
display his admirable powers of observation, and the patient 
zeal with which he followed up his discoveries. At the 
time that he wrote these treatises he was engaged on others, 
on geometrical subjects: he did not publish tbem; and some 
have been irrecoverably lost. Every subject then interest· 
ing to men of science employed his active mind. His name 
had become well known: he was consulted by all the phi. 
losophers and mathematicians of the day. who proposed 
questions. to him; and his thoughts were sedulously dedi
cated to the sOlution of the most difficult problems. But a 
change meanwhile had come over his mind, and he began 

VOL. I. 18 
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to turn his thoughts to other subjects, and to resolve to quit 
his mathematical pursuits, and to dedicate himself wholly 
to the practice and study of religion. 

This was no sudden resolve on his part-piety had al
ways deep root in his heart. He had never, in the most 
inquisitive days of his youth, applied his eager questionings 
and doubts to matters of faith. His father had carefully 
instilled principles of belief; and gave him for a maxim, 
that the objects of faith are not the objects of reason, much 
less the subject of it. This principle became deeply engra
ven in his heart. Logical and penetrating as his mind was, 
with an understanding open to conjecture with regard to 
natural causes, he never applied the arts of reasoning to 
the principles of Christianity, but was as submissive as a 
child to all the dicta of the church. But though the, so to 
call it, metaphysical part of religion was admitted without a 
doubt or a question, its moral truths met with an attention
always lively, and at last wholly absorbing; so that he spent 
the latter portion of his life in meditating, day and night, 
the law of God. 

This change began tirst to operate at the age of four-and
twenty. His zeal overflowed to, and was imbibed by, all 
near him. His father was not ashamed to listen to his son's 
exhortations, and to regulate his life hereafter by severer 
rules. His unmarried sister, Jaqueline-the heroine of the 
tale previously narrated, who fossessed singular talents
listened to her brother with stil greater docility and effect: 
an effect rather to be deplored than rejoiced in, since it 
caused her to renounce the cultivation of her talents, and 
the exercise of active duties, and to dedicate herself to the 
ascetic practices of catholicism. 

Meanwhile the health of Pascal suffered severer attacks, 
and his frail body wasted away; so that before he attained 
the prime of life, he fell into the physical debility of age. 
He resided at this time in Paris, with his father and his 
sister laqueline. To benefit his health, he was recommended 
to suspend his labours, to enjoy the recreations of society, 

and to take more exercise: accordingly, he made 
.1~2s several tours in Auvergne and other provinces. 

. The death of his father -broke up the little family 
circle. Jaqueline Pascal had long entertained the desire of 
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becoming a nun: on the death of her father she put her re
solve in execution, and took the vows in the abbey of Port 
Royal aux Champs. The other sister resided with her hus-
band at Clermont. Pascal, left to himself, de- . 
voted his time more earnestly than ever to studi- ..E~~30 
ous pursuits, till the powers of nature failed; and . 
he was forced, through utter inability, to abandon his stu
dies. He took gentle exercise, and frequented society. 
Though serio1,1s even to melancholy, his conversation pleased 
by the depth of understanding and great knowledge that it 
displayed. Pascal himself felt the softening influence of 
sympathy: he began to take pleasure in society-he even 
contemplated marrying. Happy had'it been for him ifthis 
healthy and sound view of hUll1an duties had continued:· 
but an accicient happened which confirmed him as a vi
sionary-if we may apply that term to a man who in the 
very excess or religious zeal preserved the entire use of his 
profound arts of reasoning, and an absolute command over 
his will: yet when the circumstances of his exclusive dedi
cation of himself to pious exercises are known, and we find 
that a vision forms one of them, that word cannot be con
sidered unjust-nor is it possible to help lamenting that his 
admirable understanding had not carried him one step 
further, and taught him that asceticism has no real founda
tion in the beneficent plan of the Creator. 

One day, in the month of October, he was taking an air
ing in a carriage-and-four towards the Pont de 
Neuilli, when the leaders to~k the bit in their ..E~~l. 
teeth, at a spot where there IS no parapet, and 
precipitated themselves into the Seine: fortunately the shock 
broke the traces, and the carriage remained on the brink 
of the precipice. Pascal, a feeb~, half-paralytic, trembling 
being, was overwhelmed by the shock. He fell into a suc
cession of fainting fits, followed by a nervous agitation that 
prevented sleep, and brought on a state resembling deli
rium. In this he experienced a sort of vision, or extatic 
trance; in commemoration of which he wrote a singular· 
sort of memorandum, which, though incoherent to us, 
doubtless brought to his memory the circumstances of his 
nsion. This paper he always kept sewn up in his dress. 
The effect of the circumstance was to make him look on 
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his accident as a call from Heaven to give in all worldly 
thoughts, and to devote himself to God. The pious exhorta
tions of his sister, the nun, had before given him some no
tion of such a course; and he determined to renounce tbe 
world, and to dedicate himself exclusively to religious 
practices. 

The account that his sister, Madame Perier, gives of tbe 
rules of life to which he adhered is most deeply interesting, 
as appertaining to a man of such transcendent genius; and 
yet deeply painful, since we cannot see that God could be 
pleased or served by bis cutting himself off from the en
Joyment of all the natural and innocent affections, or by a 
system of self-denial, "that undermined his health and short
ened his life. To follow up the new rules he had laid down 
for his conduct, he removed to another part oi Paris; and 
sbowed so determined a resolve to renounce the worJd that, 
at last, the world renounced him. In this retreat he disci-

- plined his life by certain principles, the chief of which was to 
abstain from all pleasures or superfluity; in accordance with 
this system, he allowed himself nothing but what was abso
lutely necessary; he unfurnished his apartment of aU car
pets and hangings, reserving only a table aDd chairs, of the 
coarsest manufacture: he also, as much as possible, denied 
himself the service of domestics: he made his bed him
self; and went to the. kitchen to fetch his dinner, and car
ried it into his own room, and took back the remains when 
he had finished: in short, his servant merely cooked and 
went to market for him. His time was otherwise spent in 
acts of charity, in prayer, and in reading the scriptures. At 
first the regularity and quiet of a life of retreat recruited 
somewhat his shattered frame: but this did not last. His 
mind could not be idle, nor his reasoning powers remain in
active; and he soon found cause to study as deeply matters 
connected with religion as before he had applied himself to 
the investigation of mathematical truths. 

The abbey of Port Royal had not many years before 
been reformed, and acquired a high reputation. M. Arnaud 
(a noble of Auvergne, and a celebrated advocate,) was tbe 
fatber of a numerous family of children, and among them 
a daughter, who, at eleven years of age, was named abbess 
of Port Royal. Instead of following tbe old track of in-
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dulgence and indolence, her young heart became inflamed 
with pious zeal; and, at the age of seventeen, she under
took the arduous task of reforming the habits and lives of 
the nuns under her jurisdiction. By degrees she imparted 
a large portion of her piety to them, and succeeded in her 
undertaking: watching, fasting, humility, and labour, became 
the inmates of her convent; and its reputation fol' sanctity 
and purity increased daily. The abbey of Port Royal aux 
Champs was situated at the distance of only six leagues 
from Paris; the situation in itself was desolate, but some 
private houses appertained to it. Several men of eminent 
learning and piety were attracted, by the high reputation 
that the abbey enjoyed, to take up their abode in one of these 
dwellings. They fled the world to enjoy Christian peace in 
solitude; but indolence was not a part of their practice. 
Besides the works of piety of which they were the authors, 
they received pupils; they compiled books of instruction: 
and their system of education became celebrated, both for 
the classical knowledge they imparted, and the seqtiments 
of religion they inspired. Among these reverend and illus
trious recluses were numbered two brothers of mother 
Angelica, the abbess, Arnaud d'Andili, and Antoine Arnaud, 
and two of her nephews; in addition may be named Saci, 
Nicole, and others, well known as French theologians, and 
controversialists. Pascal's attention being drawn to this re
treat by the circumstance of his sister's having taken her 
vows in the abbey, he was desirous to become acquainted 
with men so illustrious: without taking up his abode abso
lutely among them, he cultivated their society, often paid 
visits of several weeks duration to their retreat, and was ad
mitted to their intimacy. They soon discovered and appre
ciated his transcendent genius, while he was led by them to 
apply his talents to religious subjects. The vigour and just
ness of his thoughts inspired them with admiration. Saci 
was, in particular, his friend; and the famo_us Arnaud re
garded him with wonder for his· youth, and esteem for his 
learning and penetration. These became in the end most 
useful to the recluses; and from the pen of their young 
friend they derived, not only their best defence against .their 
enemies, but a glory. fo~ their ca~se, founded o,n the admi
rable" Lettres ProvlDClales," whIch have .survIved, for tha 

IS· 
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purity of their style, vigour of expression, and closeness of 
argument; for their wit, and their sublime eloquenee, long 
after the object for which they were written, is rememberea 
only as castinlt at once ridicule and disgrace upon the cause 
of religion in l'"rance. 

It is indeed a melancholy and degrading picture of human 
nature, to find men of exalted piety and profound learning, 
waste their powers on controversies, which can now only 
~ regarded with contempt, though the same sentiment can
not follow the virtues which tliese men displayed-their 
constancy, their courage, and noble contempt of all selfish 
considerations. 

The foundation of the dispute, which called forth at once 
these virtues and this vain exertion of intellect, still subsists 
between different sects of Christianitv. The Christian re
ligion is founded on the idea of the free will of man, and 
the belief that he can forsake sin; and that, according as he 
does forsake or cling to it, he deserves happiness or repro
bation in the other world. But to this is added, with some, the 
belief that sanctification springs from the especial interfe
rence of God; that man cannot even seek salvation without 
a call; that faith and grace is an immediate and gratuitous 
gift of God to each individual. whom the Holy Ghost in. 
Spir!'ls wIth a vocation. How far man was born with the 
innate power of belief and faith, or how far he needed a 
particular and immediate gift of grace to seek these from 
God, divided the Christian world into sects at various times, 
and was the foundation of the dispute between the MoJinists 
and Jansenists. The first name was derived from Molina, 
a Jesuit, who endeavoured to establish a 80rt of accord be
tween the Almighty's prescience and man's free will, which 
gave the latter power to choose, and 8ufficing grace to 
choose well. The Jesuits were zealous in supporting the 
doctrine of one of their· order. They discussed the points 

, in question with so much acrimony that they laid themselves 
open to as violent attacks; they were opposed in particular 
by the Dominicans; the dispute was carried on in Rome, 
before assemblies instituted to decide upon it, but which took 
care to decide nothing; and the popE) ended, by ordering 
the two parties to live in' peace. Meanwhile Cornelius 
Jansen, bishop of Ypres, wrote a book 00 Saint Augustin, 
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which was not published till after his death: tbis book, which 
supported the notion of election by God, was taken up by 
the adversaries of the Jesuits (hereafter called Jansenists, the 
name of tbe bishop being latinised intoJansenius), and tbey 
called attention to it. The Jesuits selected five propositions, 
which tbey said they found in it, Qn the subject of grace and 
election; and these were condemned as heretical. Antoine 
Arnaud rose as their advocate. The Jesuits detested him 
for his father's sake, who had pleaded the cause of the uni
versity of Paris against them, and gained it. Arnaud de
clared that he had read the work of Jansenius, and could 
not find the five condemned propositions in it, but acknow
ledged that, if they were there, they deserved condemnation. 
The Sorbonne exclaimed against this declaration as " rash ;" 
for, as the pope had condemned these propositions as being 
enounced by Jansellius, of conrse they were contained in his 
book." It was considered necessary that Arnaud should re
ply to this attack; but, though a learned man, an eloquent 
writer, and a great theologian, his defence was addressed 
to the studious rather than the public, and it gained no par
tisans. It was far otherwise when Pascal took up his pen, 
and, under the name of Louis de Montalte, pub-
lished his first letter Ii un Provincial; it was writ- lt~3a 
ten in a poplllar, yet clear and conclusive manner, a. . 
and in a style at once so elegant, perspicuous, and pure, tbat 
a child might. read and understand, while a scbolar would 
study the pages as a model for imitation. The success of 
tbis letter was prodigious: it did not however change tbe 
proceedings of the Sorbonlle; it assembled-its sittings were 
crowded with monks and mendicant friars, ignorant men 
whose opinions were despicable, but whose votes counted. 
Arnaud's work was condemned, and he himself expelled the 
Sorbonne. This· sentence roused Pascal to continue his 
labours. He wrote another letter, which met with equal ap
probation; but the success only served to irritate Arnaud's 
enemies; tbey obtained another censure of the five propo-

• Innocent x.. in condemning thele proJlOllitiollll, did not cite the puaaf811 
in which they were to be found; and, in fMct, they are not quoted with verbal 
correctness. Voltaire asserts that they are to be ((lund there in spirit; and 
he cites PU88f8I which establish his a188rtion. SUez." Louie XlV., chap. 
zuvii. 
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sitions from the pope, and insisted on all suspected persons 
signing a formula in which they were renonnced. The 
nuns of Port lloyal were called on to put their names, and, 
on their resistance, they were threatened with the destruc
tion of their house, and dispersion. 

At this moment, a singular circumstance occurred, which 
to this day is, by many, considered a miracle. A sacred 
relic, one of the thorns of our Saviour's crown of thorns, 
had been lately brought to Paris. To a Protestant the 
pretence of the existence of such a relic is ridiculous, but 
the catholic church has always upheld a belief in the 
miraculous proservation of these instruments of our Sa
viour's passion and death. The holy thorn was carried to 
many convents, arid among others to Port Royal, and all 
the inhabitants went in procession and kissed it. Among 
them was a niece of Pascal, daughter of Madame Perier. 
She had been long ill of a fistula in an eye: she touched, 

. the wound with the relic, and it healed at once.. The news 
of this miracle was spread abroad; it was believed, and all 
Paris flocked to the convent. A religious house, the scene 
of an actual miracle, was considered too highly favoured 
by God to be persecuted; the nuns and the Jansenists 
triumphed; the Jesuits were, for the time, silent and abashed. 
To add to their defeat, Pascal continued to write his Let
ters to a Provincial, attacking the society with the arms of 
wit and eloquence. The jesuitical system of morality, full 
of mental reservation and ambiguity-its truckling to vice, 
and contradiction to the simple but sublime principles of the 

• Madame Perier, in the life she has written of her brother, mentions the 
miraculoua cure of her daugIJter: "This fistula," she says, .. was of so bad 
a sort, that the cleverest 8UfreOnS of Paris considered it incurable. Never. 
theless she was cured in a moment by the touch of the holy thorn; and this 
miracle was so authentic, tbat it is acknowledged by every body." Racine, 
in his fragment of a History of the Abbey of Port Royal, details the whole 
circomstance with elaborate faith in the moat miraculous version of iL He 
saya, that auch was the simplicity of tbe nuna, tbat though the cure took 
place on the inatant, they did not mention the miracle for several days, and 
lome time elapsed before it WI18 spread abroad. Voltaire aays, that person. 
who had known Mademoiselle Perier told him that her cure Willi very long. 
Still some circumstance must have made it appear ahort, or 10 universal'. 
belief in • miracle, aufficient at the time to confound the Jeauits, could not 
have been spread abroad; nor would her uncle, Pascal, tbe moat upright and 
BingJe.minded of men, have given it the support of hiB testimony. 
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gospel, aft'orded him a wide field for censure. He wrote 
Dot a mere controversial work, interesting to theologians 
only, but a book addressed to all classes. It gained imme
diate attention; and its eloquence and beauty have secured 
its immortality.-

The success of this book, the activity of his mind, aDd 
his sedulous study of theology, naturally led Pascal to con
ceive the project of other works. The scope of that which 
principally engaged his attention was, a refutation of athe
ISts. He meditated continually on this subject, and put 
down all the thoughts that occurred to his mind. Illness 
prevented him from giving them subsequently a more eOD
nected form, but they exist as his" Pensees," and many of 
them deserve attention and veneration; while others, 
founded on exaggerated and false views of human duties, 
are interesting as displaying the nature of ' his mind.· The 
acuteness and severity of thought which in early life led 
bim to mathematical discoveries, he now aprlied to the 
truths of Christianity; and he followed out al the conse
quences of the doctrine of the church of Rome with an un
compromising and severe spirit. Want of imagination, 
perhaps, caused his mistakes; for mistakes he certainly 
made. He is sublime in his charity, in his love and care 
for the poor, in his gentleness and humility; but when we 
learn that he, a suffering, dying man, wore a girdle armed 

• Boileau'. admiration for PallCal wal unbounded. He declared the 
.. Lettre. Provinciatea" to be the best work in the French language. Ma
dame de 8evigne, in her lelters, narrates a whimsical scene that took place 
between him and some Jesuits. Their conversation turning on' literary 
subjects, Boileau declared that there was only one modern book to be com. 
pared to the workll of the ancients. Bourdalone begged him to name it. 
Boileau evaded the request. .. You have read it more tban once, I am sure," 
he said, .. but do not ask me its namc," The Jesuit insisted; and Boileau, 
at last, taking him by the arm, exclaimed, .. You are determined to have it, 
filther; well, it is Pascal." .. Morble,,! Pascal:" cried Bourdaloue, as
tonished. .. Yos, certainly Pascal is as well wrilten as any thing false ORn 
be." .. Falsc!" exclaimed Boileau," False! Know that he is as true as he 
•• inimitable." On another occasion, a Jesuit, father Bouhours, consulted 
Boileau as to what books he ought to con.ult all models for style. .. There 
is but one," said Boileau," read the • Lettres Provincialos,' and belillvo me 
that will suffice." Voltnirll pronounces the same opinion: be calls Pascal 
the greatest satirist of Franco; and say. that Molitlre's best comediea have 
not the wit of thll first of these Letters, nor had BouSBuet wriUlln auy thing 
80 aublime as the laUllr 01181. 
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with sharp points as a punishment for transient and invo
luntary emotions of vanity-when we find him reprehending 
his sister for caressing her children, and denouncing as sin
ful the most justifia,.ble, and indeed virtuous departure from 
ascetic discipline, we feel that tbe mathematical precision 
with which he treated subjects of morals is totally at war 
with the system of the Creator. Madame Perler relates, 
that she was often mortified and hurt by his cold manner, 
and the apparent distaste with which he repulsed her sis
terly attentions. She complained to their sister, the nun; 
but she understood better his motives, and explained how 
he considered it a virtue to love without attaching himself, 
and also deemed it sin to excite attachment; and proved 
that notwithstanding his apparent coldness, his heart was 
warm, by mentioning the earnestness with which he served 
her on any occasion when she needed his assistance. His 
most active feeling was charity to the poor; he never re
fused alms, and would borrow money on interest for the 
sake of bestowing them; and when cautioned that he might 
ruin himself, replied, that he never found that anyone who 
had property ever died so poor but he had something 
to leave. It was a hard life to which he condemned him
self; a careful avoidance of all attachment-a continual 
mortification of his senses, and the labour and sadness of 
perpetual association with the suffering; added to this, he 
aimed at su~h a state of abstraction as not to receive plea
sure from food; and aware of an emotion of satisfied vanity 
when consulted by the learned men of the day, he, as has 
been said, wore a girdle armed with sharp points, which he 
struck into himself, so to recal his wandering thoughts. A 
sense of duty-love of God,-perhaps something of pride, 
kept him up long; but he sunk under it at last. He spent 
five years in a rigid adherence to all his rules a:nd ~uties; 
then his fragile body gave way, and he fell into a series of 
sufferings so great, that; though existence was prolonged 
for four years, they were years of perpetual pain. 

His illness began by violent tootliache; he was kept 
1 awake night after night: during these painful 

Eta~3s. vigils, bis thoughts recurred to the studies ,of his 
youth. He revolved in his head problems pro

posed by the acientificmen of the.day. 
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. His attention was now chiefly engaged with the 891ution 
of various questions in the higher departments of geometry, 
especially those connected with the properties of cycloids. 
He succeeded in solving many problems of great difficulty 
relating to the quadrature and rectification of segments and 

, arcs of cycloids, and the volumes of solids formed by their 
revolutions round their axes and ordinates. Except so far 
as they form part of the history of mathematical science, 

. and illustrate the powers of great minds, such as that of 
the subject of this memoir, these problems have now lost 
,all their interest. The powerful instruments of investigation 
supplied by the differential and integral calculus, have re
duced their solution to the mere elements of transcendental 
mathematics. At the epoch when they engaged the atten
tion of Pascal, before the' invention of the modern methods, 
they were questions presenting the most formidable diffi
culties. I To Pascal, however, they were mere matters of 
mental relaxation, resorted to with a view to divert his 
attention from his acute bodily sufferings. He entertained, 
himself, no intention of making them public. It was, how
ever, the wish of several of his companions in religious 
retirement that they should be made public, were it only to 
afford a proof that the highest mathematical genius is not 
incompatible with the deepest and most sincere Christian 
faith. Pascal yielded, and, according to a custom which 
was then usual, however puerile it may now ap-
pear, he, in the first instance, proposed the several .E:~35. ' 
questions which he solved as subjects for a prize 
to the scientific world. Many competitors presented them
selves; and others, who, though not competing for the prize, 
offered partial solutions. Among these were several who 
have since attained great celebrity, such as Wallis, Huy
gens, Fermat, and Sir Christopher Wren. 

The prize, however, was not gained, nor the problems 
solved. In the beginning of the year 1659, Pascal published 
his complete solutions of the problems of the cycloid, with 
some other mathematical tracts. These admirable investi
gations cannot fail to excite in every mind a deep regret, 
that a morbid state of moral and religious feeling should 
ever have diverted Pascal from mathematical and physical 
research. 
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Meanwhile his debility and suffering increased i but he 
did not, on that account, yield, but held fast by his system 
of self-denial, practising himself in turning his thoughts 
resolutely to another subject when any agreeable sensation 
was produced, so that he might be true to his resolve to 
renounce pleasure, while he bore his pains with incon
ceivlfble fortitude and patience i yet they were sufficient to 
interrupt his studies. As the only duty ·he was capable of 
performing, he spent his time in visiting churches where 
any relics were exposed or some solemnity observed i and for 
this end he had a spiritual almanack, which informed him 
of the places where there were particular devotions. "And 
this he did," says his sister, "with so much devotion and 
simplicity, that those who saw him were 'surprised at it; 
which caused men of· great virtue and ability to remark, 
that the grace of God shows itself in great minds by little 
things, and in common ones by large." Nor did his suffer
ings interrupt his works of charity, and the services he ren
dered to the poor. This last duty grew into the passion of 
his heart. He counselled his sister to consecrate all her 
time, and that of her children, to the assistance of those in 
want; he declared this to be the true vocation of Christians, 
and that without an adherence to it there was no salvation. 
Nor did he consider that the rich performed their duty by 
contributing only to public charities. but that each person 
was held to bestow particular and unremitted attention to 

- individual cases. "I love poverty," he wrote down," be
cause Christ loved it I love property, because it affords 
the means of aiding the needy. I keep faith with everyone, 
and wish no ill to those who do ill to me. I endeavour to 
be true, sincere, and faithful to all men. I have a tender
ness of heart for those with whom God has most bound 
me; and, whether I am alone or in the view of men, I have 
the thought of God as the aim of all my actions, who will 
judge them, and to whom they are consecrated." Such 
were the sentiments of Pascal; and no man ever carried 
them out with equal humility, patience, zeal, and fortitude. 
His simplicity and singleness of heart were admirable; all 
who conversed with him were astounded by his child-like 
innocence and purity; he used no tergiversation, no deceit 
with himself; all was open, submissi ve, and humble: if he 
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felt himself guilty of a fatllt, he was eager to repair it: be 
attached himself to the very letter and inner spirit of the 
gospel, and obeyed it with all the powers of his nature. 
His memory was prodigious, vet he never appeared to re
collect any offence done to liimself; he declared. indeed, 
that he practised no virtue in this, since he really forgot 
injuries; yet he allowed that he had so perfect a memory 
that he never forgot any thing that he wished to remember. 

Meanwhile his pence of mind was disturbed by a fresh 
persecution of the Jansenists, which caused the 
dispersion of the nuns of Port Royal, and proved ...E~.:'ie 
fatal to his beloved sister. The Jesuits rose from . 
the· overthrow, caused by the miracle, with redoubled force, 
and. if possible, redoubled malice; they got the parliament 
of Provence to condemn the" Lettres Provinciales" to be 
burned by the common hangman: they insisted that the 
nuns of Port Royal should sign the formula, and on their 
refusal they were taken violently from the abbey, and dis
persed in various convents. Jaqueline Pascal was at this 
time sub-prioress.; her piety was extreme, her conscienee 
tender. She could not persuade her!1elf of the propriety of 
signing the formula; but the anticipation of the misery that 
the unfortunate nuns would endure through their refusal 
broke her heart: she fell ill, and died, DS she called herself, 
"the first victim of the formula," at the age of thirty-six. 
Before her profession as a nun, she had displayed great 
talents; and had even gained the prize for poetry at Rouen, 
when only fourteen: fler sensibility was great; her piety 
extreme. Pascal loved her more than any other creature 
in the world; but he betrayed no grief when he heard of 
her death. "God grant us grace to die like her," he ex
claimed; and reproved his sister for the affliction she dis
played. It was this question of the signature of the formula 
that caused his temporary dissension with the recluses of 
Port Royal. They wished the nuns to temporise, and to 
sign the formula, with a reservation; but Pascal saw that 
the Jesuits would not submit to be thus balked, and that they 
were bent on the destruction of their enemies. Instead 
therefore of approving the moderation of the Jansenists, he 
said, " You wish to save Port Royal-you may betray the 
truth, but you cannot save it." He himself became more 
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Jansenist than the Jansenists themselves; instead of arguing, 
as M. Arnaud had done, that the five propositions were not 
to be found in Jansenius's work, he declared that they were 
in accordance with St. Paul and the fathers; and inferred 
that the popes were deceived when they condemned them. 
He accused the PGrt Royal of WezshG88 
dGfended themseh7GSl dispute becominh 
was reported that converted; for 
bnlieve, as was the was more tenaewnee 

dG~;~~~~i~h~~s~~~~e, by zhnrn"elves. t~i~ende"ney 
of his expressions on his death-bed; and it was not till three 
years after Pascal's death that the truth became known. 

At the time we now mention, the period of his sister's 
death, his own end was near: decrepid and feeble, his life 
had become one course of pain, and each day increased his 
physical sufferings. He became at last so ill as to need 
the constant ntten¥inn" Hadame Perier. 
ahelter in his honsYr family, and at 
ene of the sons hnd the small-pox. 

his sister visited wight carry this 
ndildren, he con"Yrntad temove t6 her houf3t~~ 
enres availed nothinb; attacked by 
continued till his death, but which the physicians 
believe to. be attended with danger. He bore his suffer
ings with patience; and, true to his principles, received 
no attendanc~ with which he could at all dispense: and, 
unsoftened by pain, he continued to admit the sedulous 
attentions of his sister with such apparent repulsion and 
izzdifference, that feared that 
pleasing to him~ that he should 
nhecking both hie, sympathy-th~,t 
tion of our natuTu tates us out of 
turns our most ¥Irhuous duties inta 

• He thus expressec individual attachmemtc ; 
just to attach one's self even though one should do it voluntarily and with 
pleasure: I should deceive those in whom I call forth affection-for I cannot 
be the end of anyone, and possess not that by which they can be satisfied. 
AB I should be culpable if I caused a falsehood to be believed, although I 
should persuade gently and was believed with pleasure, and hence derive 
pleasure myselt:--eo am I culpable if I caused myself to be loved, and attracted 
persons to attach them8t'lves to me. I ought to undeceive those who are 
"ady to give faith to fal",hood "hieh \hey ought not to beli,","" Ired iw 
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In the same spirit, when his sister lamented his sufferings, 
he observed, that, on the contrary, he rejoiced in them: he 
bade her not pity him, for that sickness was the natural 
state of a Christian; as thus they are, as they always ought 
to be, suffering sorrow, and the privation of all the blessings 
of life-exempt from passion, from ambition, and a va rice
ever in expectation of death. .. Is it not thus," he said, 
" that a Christian should pass his life 1-and is it not a hap
piness to find orie's self in the state in which one ought to 
place one's self, so that all one need do is to submit humbly 
nnd serenely 7" Self-denial thus became a passion with this 
wonderful man; and no doubt he derived pleasure from the 
excess to which he carried it. 

There was one other pussion in which he indulged, that 
was far more laudable. We compassionate his mistake 
when he looks on the uselessness and helplessness of sick
ness as a good, but we admire him when we contemplate 
his sublime charity. In his last hours he lamented that he 
had not done more for the poor; more wholly devoted time 
and means to their relief. He made his will, in which he 
bestowed all that he could, with any justice, leave away from 
his family; and as he was forced, through the excess of his 
sufferings, to accept more of comfort and attention than he 
thought consonant with virtue, he desired either to be re
moved to an hospital, where he might die among the poor, 
or that a sick mendicant should be brought to his house, and 
receive the same attention as himself. He was with diffi
culty diverted from these designs, and only gave in, in sub
mission to the dictates of his confessor. 

He felt himself dying-his pains a little decreased, when a 
weakness and giddiness of the ~ead succeeded, precursors of 
death: his physicians did not perceive his imminent danger, 
and his last days were troubled by their opposition to his wish 
to take the sacrament. His sister, however, perceived that 

the .ame way teach them that they should not Ilttach themselves to me; for 
their lives ought to be spent in pleasing God, and seeking him." As if 
the beneficent Creator would not be pleased in seeing his creatures linked 
by the bends of those very affections which he hiBlself has made the law of 
our lives. One wonders where Ilnd h?w Pascal lived, that he did not discover 
thllt the worst crimes Ilnd vices of mankind arose from want of Il!tachment: 
and that hllrdn888 df heart, pride and selfishness, would, in the common rUD 
of men, be the consequences of an adherence to his creed. 
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his illness was greater than was supposed, and prepared for 
the last hour, which came more suddenly even than she ex

pected. He wa,s one night seized with convu1-
.£~~i9 sions, which intermitted only while he roused him

. self to communicate, and, then recurring, they 
ended only with his life. He died on the 19th of August, 
1662, at the age of thirty-nine. 

We contemplate the career of this extraordinary man 
with sentiments of mingled pity and admiration. He cer
tainly wanted a lively imagination, or he would not have 
seen the necessity of so much mortification and suffering in 
following the dictates of the gospel. His charity, his forti
tude, his resignation, demand our reverence; but the view 
he took of human duties was distorted and exaggerated: 
friendship he regarded as unlawful-love as the wages of 
damnation-marriage as a sin disguised; he saw impurity 
in maternal caresses, and impiety in every sensation of plea
sure which God has scattered as ·flowers over our thorny 
path. 

A modern writer- has said, that he pities anyone who 
pronounces on the sttucture and complexion of a great mind, 
from the comparatively narrow and scanty materials which 
ean, by possibility, have been placed before him; and ob
serves, that modest understandings will rest convinced there 
remains a world of deeper mysteries, to which the dignity 
of genius refuses to give utterance. And thus, in all humi
lity, we despair of penetrating the recesses of Pascal's mind, 
while solving mathematical problems that baffled all Europe ; 
writing works replet~ with wit and wisdom, close reasoning, 
and sublime eloquence; and the while believing that he 
pleased the Creator by renouncing all the blessings of life; 
by spending his time in the adoration of relics, and shorten
ing his life by seff-inflicted privation and torture. His 
works, replete with energy and eloquence as they are, pre
sent many of the same difficulties. We have already 
spoken at large of his" Lettres Provincia1es." His" Pen
sees," or Thoughts, which he wrote on loose scraps of paper, 
meaning hereafter to collect them in the form of a work, 
for the conv,ersion of atheists, contain much that is admira-

• Lockhart, in hia Life of Sir Walter Soot&, vol. vii. 
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hIe and true, though we may be allowed to object to some 
of his reflections. He has been praised for the mode in 
which he enounces the idea, that an atheist plays a losing 
game;" he had far better believe, since thus he gains the 

• The following is Pllscal's address to atheists :-
.. I will not certainly make use, to convince you, oflhe faith by which we 

ascertain tbe existence of God, nor of a1\ the other proofs whicb we possess, 
.ince you will, not recei ve them. I will act by your own prineiples, and I 
uQdertake to show you, by the manner in whicb you daily reason on matter. 
of less consequence, the way in which you ought to reason on this, and the 
part you ougbt to take in deciding the important question of thc existence 
of God. You say we are incapable of knowing wbetber tbere be a God.' 
Yet either God iI, or God is not-there is no medium: towards which side, 
tben, sba1\ we lean 1 Rellson, you say, cannot decide. An infinite gulph 
separates lis. Stake, toss up at this distance: heads or tails-on which will 
you bet 1 . Your reason does not affirm, nor can your reason deny one or the 
other • 

.. Do not blame the falsebood of those who have ehosen-you cannot tell 
wbether they are mistaken: No, you say I do not blame the choice they 
have made, but that they choose at all; he who chooses heads and he wbo 
chooses tails are botb in the wrong-the right thing is not to make the 
wager. • 

.. Yes; but the wager must be made. You have no choice-you are em· 
barked; and not to bet that God does exist, is the same as betting that he 
does not. Wbicb side will you be on 1 Weigh the gain and loss of taking 
that, that there is a God. If you win,you win all: if you lose, you lose 
nothing. Bet thcn that he docs, without hesitation. Yes, you must wager. 
But perhaps I wager too much. Let us see. Since there is equal risk of 
gain or 1088, even if it were only that you gain two lives for one, it were 
worth betting; and if you had teu to win, you would be imprudent nl!t to 
risk your life to gain ten, at a game in whicb there is so much to be lost or 
won. But bere there is an infinite number of lives to gain, with equal risk 
of losing or winning, and what you stake is so Iiule and of so sbort duration 
that it is folly to fear bazarding it on tbis occasion." 

Pascal realons better in the following article :-
.. We must not deceive ourselves, we are as much body as soul, and thus 

it is that persuasion does not use demonstration only as its instrument. How 
few things are proved 1 Proofs only Convince tbe understanding. Habit 
renders our proofs strong;, that persuades the senses, and gains thtl under. 
standing witbout an exertion of its own. Who has demonstrated that there 
will be a to-morrow, or that we shall die 1 and yet what is more universally 
believed. Habit, tben, persuades us. Habit makes so many Turu and 
Pagans; it makes trades, soldiers, &c. We ought not, indeed, to begin find. 
ing the truth through habit-but we ougbt to have recourse to it, when once 
the understanding has discerned the truth, so to imbibe it, and imbue our. 
selves with a belief which perpetually escapes from us-for to be for ever 
calling the proofs to mind would be too burdensome. We mUlt acquire an 
easy belief-which il tbat of habit; which, without violence, art, or argu. 
ment, causes us to believe, and inclines all our faculties to faith, 80 that our 
BOul naturally falls into it. It is not sufficient to believe by force of convic
tion, if our senses incline us to believe the eoutrary. We must cause both 
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chance of eternal happiness, while by disbelief he insures 
eternal damnation. This thought, however, is founded on 
misapprehension, and a want of knowledge of the human 
mind. Belief is not a voluntary act-it is the result of con
viction; and we have it not in our choice to be con
vinced. Besides, love of truth is a passion of the human 
soul; and there are men who, perceiving truth in dis
belief, cling to it as tenaciously as a religionist to his creed. 
The method of convincing infidels by commenting on the 
beauty of the morality of the gospel, and its necessity for 
the happiness of man, is far more conclusive. On the excel
lence of Christianity, and the benefits mankind has derived 
from its propagation, is founded the noblest argument for 
its truth; and he has urged these eloquently and forcibly in 
other portions of his work. Pascal, indeed, must always 
rank among the worthiest upholders of the Christian faith; 
one who taught its lessons in their purity. and only erred 
by beil;lg ~ood overmuch. The same precision and clear
ness of mmd that made him a good mathematician led him 
to excellence in the practice of Christian virtues; but it also 
led an adherence to the letter rather than the spirit, and to 
the taking up its asceticism in preference to the holier duties 
which are an integral part of the plan of the creation, and 
form the most important portion of human life. 

parts to IgnI8: the uudentanding through the reUOll that it hal once ac
knowledged: and the IBnaea, through habit, by not allowing them to incline 
the other way. 

"Thoeetowhom God bae given religion as a feeling oftbe beart are happy 
and entirely convinced. We can only desire it for those, who ha" DOt tIli. 
by reason, until God im~ it on the heart." 
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MADAME DE SEVIGNE. 

1626-1696. 

IT appears ridiculous to include a woman's name in the 
list of .. Literarv and Scientific Men." This blunder must 
be excused; we·could not omit a name so highly honourable· 
to her country as tbat of Madame de Sevigne, in a series 
of biography whose intent is to give an account of the 
persons whose genius has adorned the world. 

The subject of this memoir herself would have been very 
much surprised to find her name included in the Hst of 
French ~riters. Sbe had no pretensions to authorship; 
and the delightful letters which have immortalised her wit, 
her sense, and the warm affections of her heart, were 
written without the slightest idea intruding that they would 
ever be read, except by her to whom they were addressed. 

Marie de Rabutin-Chantal was born on the 5th February, 
1626. The family of Rabutin was a distinguished one of 
Burgundy, and Chantal was its elder branch. Her paternal 
grandmother, Jeanne-Fran4toise Fremiot, now canonized, 
was a foundress of a religious institution, called the Sisters 
of Visitation; which was the cause of a sort of hereditary 
alliance between her grand-daughter and the sisters of St. 
Mary, wbose houses she was In the habit of visiting in 
Paris, and during her various journeys. Mademoiselle de 
Rabutin lost her father in her early infancy. When she 
was only a year and a half old, the English made a de
scent upon the isle of Rhe, for the purpose of succouring 
Rochelle. M. de Chantal put himself at the head of a troop 
of gentlemen volunteers, and went out to oppose them. 
The artillery of the enemy's 11eet was turned upon them, 
and M. de Chantal, together with the greater part 
of his followers, were left d,ead on the field. It s!fi2 
has been said that he fell by the hand of Cromwell . 
himself. The baron de Chantal was a French noble of the 
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old feudal times; when a ca valier regarded his arms and 
military services as his greatest glory, and as the origin of 
his rank and privilcges. His daughter has preserved a cu
rious specimen of his independence in his mode of treating 
great men, and of the impressive concision of his letter 
writing. When Schomberg was made marshal of France, 
he wrote to him-

.. Monseigneur, 
.. Rank-black beard-intimacy. 

"CBANTAL." 

By which few words he conveys his opinion that Schom
berg owed his ad vance me nt, not to his valour nor military 
exploits. but to his rank, his having a black beard, like 
Louis XIII., and his intimacy with that monarch. The 
mother of Mademoiselle de Rabutin was Marie de Coulan
ges, who was of the class of nobility distinguished in France 
as of the robe; that is, as being ennobled through their 
having filled high civil situations of chancellor, judge, &c. 
She died in 1636, when her daughter was only ten years of 
age, and the orphan fell under the care of her maternal 
,grandfather, M. de Coulanges (her grandmother, the saint, 
being too much occupied by her religious duties to attend 
to her grandchild's welfare and education): he, also, dying 
the same year, her guardianship devolved on her uncle, 
Christophe de Coulanges, abbe de Livry. Henceforth he 
was a father to her. 

We know nothing except by conjecture of Marie de Rabu
tin's education and early years. She says that she was edu
cated with her cousin Coulanges, who was several years 
younger than herself. He is known to us as a gay, witty, 
convivial man, whose reputation arose from his talent for 
composing songs and madrigals on the events of the day, 
written with that airiness and point peculiar to French pro
ductions of this sort. He was quick and clever, and the 
young lady must have enjoyed in him a merry aareeable 
companion. She tells us also, that she was brougCt up at 
court; a court ruled over by Cardinal de Richelieu, who, 
though a tyrant, studied and loved letters, was desirous of 
advancing civilization, and took pleasure in the society of 
persons of talent, even if they were women. She was 
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always fond of reading. The endless romances of Scuderi 
were her earliest occupation; but she aspired to knowledge 
from more serious studies. Under the care of Mimange 
and Chapelle, who both admired her, she learnt Latin and 
Italian. She must always have possessed the delicacy arid 
finesse of understanding that distinguish her letters: vivacity 
that was almost wit; common sense, that regulated and 
harmonized all, and never left her. She was not, perhaps, 
what is called beautiful, even on her first entrance int-o the 
world, but she was exceedingly .pretty; a quantity of light 
hair, a fair blooming complexion, eyes full of fire, 
and a person elegant, light and airy, rendered her ..E~~B 
very attractive. She married, at the age of eigh- • 
teen, Henry, Marquis de Sevigne, of an ancient family in 
Britany. 

The Bretons even now scarcely consider themselves 
French. They are a race r~markable for dauntless courage 
and inviolable fidelity; for rectitude and independence of 
feeling, joined to a romantic loyalty, which, in latter years, 
has caused them to have a distinguished place in the in. 
ternal history of France. M. de Sevigne was not quite a man 
fitted to secure the felicity of a young girl, full of ability, 
warmth of heart, and excellent sense. He was fond of 
pleasure, extravagant in his expenses, heedless, and gay. 
In the first instance, however, the marriage was a happy 
one. The oon temps de la regence were, probably, 1647 
the ban temp~ of Madame de Sevigne's life. She ..Etat. 21. 
bore two children, a son and a daughter. Her 
letters at this period are full of gayety: there is no trace of 
any misfortune, nor any sorrow. . 

M. de SlSvigne was related to the celebrated cardinal de 
Retz, in those days coa-djutor to the archbishop of Paris. 
When France became distracted by civil broils, this con
nexion caused him to adhere to the party of the Fronde. 
His wife partook in his politics, and was a zealous Frondeuse. 
We have traces in all her after life of the intimacies formed 
during the vicissitudes of these troubles. She continued 
warmly attached to the ambitious turbulent coadjutor, whose 
last years were spent so differently from his early ones, and 
on whom she lavishes many encomiums: she was intimate 
with Mademoiselle de MODtpensier, daughter of Gaston, 
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duke of Orleans; but her chief friend was the duchess de 
Chatillon, whom the called her sisler. Several 1:923 letters that passed between her and her cousin 

. Bussy-Rabutin, during the blockade of Paris by 
the prince de Conde, are preserved. He sided· with the 
court, and wrote to ask his cousin to interfere to obtain for 
him his carriage and horses, left behind in Paris when the 
court escaped to 8t. Germain :.....:" Pray exert yourself," he 
writes: "it is as much your affair as mine; as we shall judge, 
by your success in this enterprise, in what consideration 
you are held by your party; that is to say, we shall have a 
good opinion of your general~, if they pay t~e attention they 
ought to your recommendation;" She faded; and Bussy
Rabutin writes, " So much the worse for those who refused 
you, my fair cousin. I do not know if it will profit them 
any thing, but I am sure it does them no honour. 

We have mentioned, in the memoir of the duke de In 
Rochefoucauld, the depra ved state of French society during 
the wars of the Fronde. Madame de Sevigne kept herself 
far aloof from even the suspicion of misconduct, but her 

husband imbibed the contagion. The name of his l::fiu. mistress, Ninon de l'Enclos, gave a celebrity to his 
infidelity infinitely painful to his wife. Madame 

de Sevigne felt her misfortune, but bore it with dignity and 
patience. Not long after she had cause to congratulate 
herself on her forbearance, when her husband was killed in 
a duel by the chevalier d' Albret. The occasion of the 
combat is not known, but such were too frequent in the 
days of the Fronde. The inconstancy of her husband did 
not diminish the widow's grief: she had lived six happy 
years of a brilliant youth with him; his gay, social disposi
tion was exactly such as to win affection; and, when he was 
lost to her for ever, she probably looked on her jealousy 
in another light, and felt how trivial such is when com
pared with the irreparable stroke of death. Her sorrow 
was profound. Her uncle, the abbe de Coulnnges, was her 
best friend and consoler. He drew her attention to her 
duties, and assisted her in the arduous task of managing her 
affairs, embarrassed by her husband's extravagance. She 
had two young children, and their education was her chief 
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and dearest care, and she was thus speedily recalled to active 
life. 

Her widowhood was exemplary. Left at four-and-twenty 
without her husband's protection, in the midst of a society 
loosened from all moral restrictions, in which the highest 
were the most libertine, no evil breath e\"er tainted her fair 
fame. Her cousin, Bussy-Rabutin,- who has distilled, from 
a venomous pen, poison over the reputation of almost every 
Frenchwoman of that period, says not a word against 
her, except that she encouraged sometimes the friendship of 
those who loved her. No blame can arise from this. It 
was necessary for the advancement of her children that she 
should secure the support and friendship of people in power. 
She lived in a court surrounded by a throng of society; 
she felt safe, since she could rely on herself; and pru-

• Roger do Rabutin, comte de BUlllY. was one of thOlO unfortunate men 
who, from some malconformity in the structure of their minds, inherit in. 
famy from the.use they make of their talents. His youth was spent in 
gambling, di ... ipation, duels, and all the disorder. of a disorderly period. 
He waa in the army during his early yeara, and became attached to the great 
Condl!. He sened under him when that prince blockaded Paris, and was one 
of the faction of young men of quality who attempted to govern the court on 
its return, and who received the name of Pdit,·MaUr" from the witty Pa· 
risians, a name afterwards presened to designate young coxcombs of faahion 
in almost all countries. When Condl! was arrested. he made war against 
the king in Berri. When liberated, he abandoned him. Inaolent and pre
sumptuous, he made an enemy of this great man as well u of Turenne. 
Bussy attacked the latter in a dull epigram. Turenns's reply Was far more 
witty: he wrote to the king, that .. Bussy was tbe beat officer, for songs, 
that he had in his troop." In like manner, he at first paid his court to 
Fouquet, and afterwards caballed against him. He had frequently been im. 
prisoned in the Bastile. In 1659 he was exiled. He amused himselfduring 
his banishment by writing his" Amours des Gaules," a scandalous history of 
the time, whose wit cannot redeem the infamy attached to his becoming the 
betrayer and chronicler of the faulta and misfortunes of his friends. Allowed 
to return to court, he entered into a cabal for the ruiu of the duchesse de 
1a Valliilre-hia own was the consequence. Deprived of his employment, 
imprisoned in the Baaule, and afterwards exiled, he drank deep of the cup 
of disappoinlment and mortification. He eontinued bis work in his retreat: 
but the exercise of malice and calumny did not compensate for beiDg 
driven from the areDa on which he delighted to figure. Silteen years after. 
wards he WBI allowed to return to court; but it had then loat its charms, 
especially as the king did 1I0t regard him with an eye of favour, ao he re
turDed once agaiD to his country retreat. He died in 1693, aged seventy· 
one. III brought up and uneducated, wit, sharpened by malice, was hi. 
chief talent. He wrote a pure atyle, but hi. lettera are stiff and dull; aDd 
hi. chief work is remarkable for ita license and malice rather thaD for talent. 
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dery would only have made her enemies, without any good 
accruing. The only friend she had who did not deserve 
tbe distinction was Bussy-Rabutin; but he being a near re
lation, and she tbe head of their house, she showed ber 
kindness and her prudence by continuing to admit him to 
tbe honour of her intimacy. 

In his letters he alludes to the admiration that Fouquet 
felt for her; and we find that her friendship for him con
tinued unalterable to the last. Bussy rallies her, also, on the 
admiration of the Prince de Conti :-" Take care of your
self, my fair cousin," he writes: "a disinterested lady may, 
nevertheless, be ambitious; and she who refused the finan
cier of the king may not always resist his majesty's cousin. 
You are a little ingrate, and will have to pay one day or 
another. You pursue virtue as if it were a reality, and 
you despise wealth as if you could never feel the want of 
it: we shall see you some day regret all this." Again he 
writes, "One must regulate oneself by you; one is too 
happy in being allowed to be your friend. There is hardly 
a woman in the kingdom, except yourself, who can induce 
your lovers to be satisfied with friendship; we scarcly see 
any who, rejecting love, are not in a state of enmity. I am 
certain that it requires a woman of extraordinary merit to 
turn a lover into a friend." And again,." I do not know 
anyone so generally esteemed as yourself: you are the 
delight of the human race; antiquity would have raised 
altars to you; and you would assuredly have been the 
goddess of something. In our own times, not being so 
prodigal of incense, we content ourselves with saying that 
there does not exist a woman of your age more virtuous 
and more charming. I know princes of the blood, foreign 
princes, nobles of high rank, great captains, ministers of 
state, magistrates, and philosophers, all ready to be in love 
with you. What can you desire more 1" This language 
deserves quoting only as evidence of the sort of ordeal 
Madame de Scvigne passed through. While receiving aU 
this flattery, she was never turned aside from her course. 
To educate her children, take care of their property, secure 
such a place in society as would be advantageous to them, 
and to render her uncle's life happy, were the objects of her 
life. She was very fortunate in her uncle, whose kindness 
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and care were the support of her life. Her obligations to 
him are apparent from the letter she wrote many years 
after, on his death :-" I am plunged in sorrow: ten days 
ago I saw my dear uncle die, and you know what he was to 
his dear niece. He has conferred on me every benefit in 
the world, either by giving me property of his own, or pre
serving and augmenting that of my children. He drew me 
from the abyss into which M. de Sevigne's death plunged 
me: he gained lawsuits; he put my affairs into good order; 
he paid our debts; he has made the estate on which my 
son Ii ves the prettiest and most agreeable in the world," 
She was fortlnate, also, in her children, whom she pas
sionately loved. But it must be remembered that children 
do not entirely occupy a parent.'s time. She afterward's re
gretted that her daughter had been brought up in a convent; 
but, in sending her there, she acted in accordance with 
the manners of the times.- While her children were away, 
and when she came up to Paris from her country house, 
she diversified her life by innocent pleasures. She enjoyed 
good society, and adorned it. She was one of the fa
vourites of the Hotel de RambouiJIet, where met a knot of 
people, who, however they might err in affectation and 
over refinement, were celebrated for talent and virtue. She 
was a friend of Julie d'Augennes, afterwards l\ladame de 
Montauzier; and the .lJlcovistes of the set were her princi
pal friends. Menage mentions her with admiration, and 
was accustomed to relate several anecdotes concerning 
her. He went to visit her in Britany, a great undertaking 
for a Parisian. The chevalier de Mere, one of the most 
affected and exaggerated of the Precieuses, and also the 
count de Lude, whom Menage mentions as one of the four 
distinguished sayers of bon mots of the time, were chief 
among her friends and admirers. ' 

Her cousin Bussy-Rabutin quarrelled with her. The oc
casion is not known; but it is suspected that she refused to 
exert herself to re-establish him in the favour of Fouquet, 
who was displeased with him. The infamy of his proceed-

• .. J'admire comment j'eua Ie coorage de TaUS 1 mettre <au couvent); I. 
pen. de VOUI voir souTent, et de vous en retirer me fit r880udrc a cette 
barbarie, qui etoit trouvee alorl une bonno conduitc, et uno chose ne_aire . 
• votre edocauon."-LeUre Ii Mad. de Grigna", 6 May, 1676-

VOL. I. 20 
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ing is almost unexampled. He included mention of her.in 
the portion of his scandalous publication of the "Amours 
des Gaules" published 1659. In this he does Dot accuse 
her of misconduct, but he represents her economy as 
a va rice, her friendship as coquetry; and added to thIS the 
outrage of raking up and publishing the misfortunes of her 
married life, which, though they redounded to her credit, 
must have deeply hurt a woman of feeling and delicacy. 
She never forgave her cousin; and, though afterwards re
conciled to him, it is evident that she never regarded him 
with, esteem. In addition .to this annoyance, her career 
was not entirely sunny. Her warm heart felt bitterly the 
misfortunes that befel her friends. Her first sorrow of this 
kind was the imprisonment, banishment, and adversity of 
cardinal de Retz. He deserved his downfall-but not in 
her eyes. She only saw his talents and amiable qualities; 
and viewed in him a powerful friend, now overthrown. 
His imprisonment embittered two years of her life. Her 
husband's uncle, the chevalier de Sevigne, took an active 
part in his escape from the citadel of Nantes; but this did 
not restore him to his fliends. He was obliged to take re
fuge in Spain; and did not return to France for many 
years, when he came back an altered man. 

Her next misfortune was the fall and banishment of Fou
quet. It speaks hi~hly for Madame de Sevigne's good sense 
and superior qualities that, while refusing a man who, in 
other instances, showed himself presuming from success 
with other women, she should secure him as a friend. The 
secret lay in her own feelings of friendship, which being 
sincere, and yet strictly limited, she acquired his esteem as 
well as affectIon. Fouquet was a munificent and generous 
man, of a superior understanding and unbounded ambition. 
He dissipated the finances of the state as he spent his own; 
but he could bestow as well as take, as he proved when, on 
getting his place of procureur-general to the parliament, he 
sent in the price (14,000 francs) to the public treasury. 
The entertainment he gave Louis XIV. at Vaux, which 
cost 18,000,000 of francs, was the seal of his ruin, already 

. suggested to the king by Colbert. He had made the mon
arch, already all-powerful, fear his victim. Louis fancied 

. that Fouquet had fortified Belle Isle, and that he had a 
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strong party within and without the kingdom. This was a 
mere mistake, inspired by the superintendent's enemies, to 
ensure his fall. Madame de Sevigne, Pelisson, GourvilIe, 
and ,Mademoiselle Scuderi were his chief friends; joined to 
these was Pelisson, his confidential clerk. He shared the 
fall of his master, and was imprisoned in the Bastile; but, 
undeterred by fear from this, defended him with great elo
quence. The simple-minded, true-hearted La Fontaine was 
another of his firm friends in adversity. The suit against 
bim was carried on for three years. He was pursued with 
the utmost acrimony and violence by Colbert, Le Tellier, 
secretary of state, and his rival in credit, and Seguier, the 
chancellor. During his trial, Madame de Sevigne wrote 
daily to M. de Pomponne, afterwards minister, relating its 
progress. These letters are very interesting, both from the 
anecdotes they contain, and the warmth of feeling the 
writer displays. Fouquet was treated with the utmost 
harshness by the chancellor Seguier, whom he answered 
with spirit, preserving through all a presence of mind, a 
composure, a dignity, and resolution, which is the more ad
mirable, since, in those days, there was no humiliation of 
language to which the subjects of Louis XIV. did not de
scend, and think becoming, as addressed to the absolute 
arbiter of their destiny. . 

The sort of interest and terror excited about him is 
manifest, by the fact, that Madame de Sevigne masked her
self when she went to see him return from the court, where 
he was tried, to the Bastile, his prison.. His trial lasted 

• II faut que je vous conte ce que fai fait. Imaginez vous' que des 
dames m'ont propose d'aller dans une malson qui regarde droit dans l'arsenal 
pour voir revenir notre pauvre ami. J'etais masquee; je l'ai vu venir 
d'assez loin. M. d'Artagnan etoit aupres de lui; einqullnte mousquetaires k 
trente k quarante pas derniere. II parroissoit assez reveur. Pour moi, 
quand je l'ai apper(ju, les jambes m'ont tremble, et Ie calOr m'a baltu si fort, 
que je ne pouvois plus. En .'approchant de nous pour entrer dan son trou 
M. d' Artagnan l'a pousse, et lui a fait remarquer que nous elions lk. II nOU8 
a done saluees, el pris celle mine riante que vous lui connoissez. Je ne 
croie pas qu'il m'a reconnue, mais je vous avoue que j'ai ete elrangemenl 
aaisee quand je I'ai Vll entrer dans cello petite porte. Si vous saviez eombien 
on est malhellreuJ: qlland on a Ie COlur fait eomme je l'ai, je suis auurlle que 
VOllS auriez pitie de moi; mais je pense que vous n'on etes pas qllitte k meil. 
leur rnarebe de ]a maniere dont je vous eonnoia. J'ai ete voir volre chere 
voisine, je VOUI plains autanl de ne ]'avoir plul, que noul noul trollvons, 
hellr8ult de I'avoir. NollS avons bien parle de notre ,.her ami: eUe a Vq 
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for lliIore than a month. The proceedings against him were 
carried on with the utmost irregularity; and this and other· 
circumstances-the length of time that had elapsed, which 
turned the excitement against him into compassion; the 
earnestness of the solicitations in his favour, together with 
the virulence with was persecuted,~;dl 
things sa\'ed his de Sevigne 
khfiWS with delight.. God, and thanh 

friend is sa khc2 sided with M. 
voted for Be with Sainte J. .. ",.~,~~. 

Boice was for beside myself with 
delightful and consolatory must this news be to you; and 
what inconceivable pleasure do those moments impart 
which deliver the heart and the thoughts from such terrible 
anxiety. It will be long before I recover from the joy I 
felt yesterday: it is really too complete; I could scarcely 
beal' it. The poor man learnt the news by air means of 
.'!;ig.nais) ~ few mnrtrlrtrnt0+ . .' and I have no. . 

10 all Its extent. .'mg, however, abnln{l 
hIe had been that Fouquet wa'!; 
fZ3Dcying this, he that, as an 
zmjoy every faciliEi nn?Tying on his 
(·hanged the sentV0rzcn b;uli;;hment into perbetmd 
sonment in Pignerol. Fouquet was separated from 
wife and family, and from his most faithful servants. At 
first his friends hoped that his hard fate would be softened. 
"We hope," writes Madame de Sevigne, " for some miti. 
gation: hope has used me too well for me to abandon it. 
We must follow the example of the poor prisoner; he is 
2ey and tranquil. tb;; same." The kind, e .... · ........... · 
{';ontinued inexoral Y'emained . lo~g 
oz:mbt hangs over of hIS hfe; 
hoown whether a prisoner to the;; 
<lied in 1680.'" 

Sapho (mademoiselle de Scuderi) qui lui a redonne du courage. Pour moi, 
j'irai demain Ie reprendre ehez elle car de temps en tempa, je sens que j'ai 
besoin de reconfort I ce n'est pas que, I'on ne dise mille choses qui doivent 
donner de I'esperance; mais man dieu, j'ai I'irnagination si vive, que tout ce 
qui est incertain mo fait mourir.-Lettre Ii M. de Pomponne, 27 NOf1embre, 
1664 • 

• On the 3d April, 1680, Madame de 'sevigne writes to her daughter, 
"My doar child, M. Fouquet is dead. I am grieved. Mademoiselle de 
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When Fouquet's papers were seized, there were among 
them a multitude of letters which compromised the reputa
tions of several women of quality. Madame de Sevigne 
had been in the habit of corresponding with him. The 
secretary of state, Tellier, declared that her letters were 
les plus konne-tes du monde ; but they were written unguard
edly, in all the thoughtlessness of youth. She apprehended 
some annoyance from their having fallen into the hands of 
the enemy, and thought it right to retire into the country. 
Bussy-Rabutin put himself forward at this moment to sup
port her; a reeonciliation ensued between them,-not very 
cordial, but which, for some time, continued uninterrupted. 

Madame de 8evigne's retreat was not of long continu
ance. It took place when Fouquet was first arrested, and 
she returned to court long before his trial. Her daughter 
was presented in 1663. The following year was rendered 
remarkable by the brilliancy of the fites given at Ver
sailles.- The carousals or tournaments were 
splendid, from the number of combatants and the 1E~~a8 
magnificence of the dresses and accoutrements. . 
The personages that composed the tournament passed in 
review before the assembled court. The king represented 
Roger. All the diamonds of the crown were la-
vished on his dress and the harness of his horse: 1E~~ 
his page bore his sbield, whose device was com- . 
posed by Benserade, who had a happy talent for composing 
these slight commemorations of the feelings and situation 
of the real person, mingled with an apt allusion to the 
person represented. The queen, attended by three hundred 
ladies, witnessed the review from under triumphal arches. 
Amids~ this crowd of ladies, lost in it to all but the heart of 

Scuderi is deeply aftlicted. Thus ends a life which it cost so much to pre
aelVe." Gourville, in his memoirs, speak. of his being liberated from prison 
BI a certain thing: II M. Fouquet, being some time after aet at liberty, heard 
how I had acted towards his wife, to whom I had lent more than a hundred 
thousand livres, for her subsistence, for the Buit, and even to gain over Boma 
of the judges. Aller h,ving written to thank me," &.c. This seems to Bet 
the maUcr at resL Voltaire BaYB, in the "Siecle de Louis XIV." that the 
countess de Vaul: (Fouquet'a daughter-in-law) confirmed the fact of his 
liberation: a portion of hi. family, however, believed dift'erently in after 
times. BiB retOln, if Bet fRII, WBI secret, and did not take place long before 
his death. 

• Voltaire, Sikle de Louis XIV. chap. xu. 
20· 
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Louis, and shrinking from observation, was Mademoiselle 
de la Valliere, the real object of the monarch's magnificent 
display. The cavalcade was followed by an immense gilt 
car, representing the chariot of the sun. It was surrounded 
by the four Ages, the Seasons, and the Hourll. Shepherds 
arranged the lists, and other characters recited verses writ
ten for the ,Pccasion. The tournament over, the feast suc
ceeded, and, darkness being come, the place was illuminated 
by 4,000 flambeaux. Two hundred persons,. dressed as 
fauns, sylvan!!, !lnd dryads, together with shepherds, reapers, 
and vine-dressers, served at the numerous tables; a theatre 
arose, as if by magic, behind the tables; the arcades that' 
surrounded the whole circuit were ornamented with 500 
girandoles of green and silver, and a gilt balustrade shut in 
tM whole. Moliere's play of the" Princesse d'Elide," agree
able at the time from the allusions it contained, his comedy 
of the" Mariage Forcee," and three acts of the" Tartufre," 
added the enduring stamp of genius to mere outward show 
and splendour. Mademoiselle de Sevigne appeared in these 
fites. In 1663 she represented a shepherdess in a ballet; 
and the verses which Benserade wrote for her to repeat 
show th~t she was held in consideration as one of the most 
charming beauties of the court, and as the daughter of one 
of its loveliest and most respected ornaments. In 1664 she 

. appeared as Cupid disguised, as a Nereid;- and as Omphale 
in 1665. We must not forget that at this -very time, while 
enjoying her daughter's success, Madame de S6vigne was 
interesting herself warmly for Fouquet. The favour of a 
court could not make her forget her friends. Her chief 
object of interest, as personally regarded herself at this 
time, was the marriage of her daughter. Her son was in the 
army. When only nineteen he joined the expedition under-

• In the venes "ade on the occuion the poet a!ludell al80 to the beauty 
of her mother :-

II Voua travelltir ainai, c'est bien ingenu, 
Amour, c'elt comme ai, pour n'etre pal conno, 

Avec une innocence extreme 
Vous youa deguiaez en YOUl-meme 

Ello a YOB traits, YOB yeDZ, volre air engageant, 
Et de mAme que yous,lOurit ou egorgeant; 

Enlin qui fit I'un a fait I'autre, 
Et juaque .. sa are, elIe eat comme Ie votre." 
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taken by the dukes of Noailles and Beaufort for the succour 
Candia. On this; Madame de Sevigne writes to the Comte 
de Bussy,-" I suppose you know that my son is gone to 
Candia with M. de Roannes and the Comte de Saint PauL 
He mentioned it to M. de Turenne, to Cardinal de Retz, 
and to M. de la Rochefoucauld. These gentlemen so ap
proved ~is design that it was resolved on and made pubbc 
before I knew any thing of it. He is gone. I wept his de
parture bitterly, and am deeply afflicted. I shall not have 
a moment's repose during this expedition. I see all the 
dangers, and they destroy me; but I am not the mistress. 

'On such occasions mothers have no voice." She had foun
dation for anxiety, for few among the officers that accom
panied this expedition ever returned. The baron de Sevigne 
was, however, among these: he had distinguished himstUf; 
and, as the foundation for his military career, his mother 
bought for him, at a large pecuniary sacrifice, the commis
sion of guidon, or ensign, in the regiment of the Dauphin. 
The marriage of her daughter was a still more important 
object. La plus jolie fllle de p"ance she delights in naming 
her; yet it was long before she was satisfied with any of 
those who pretended to her hand. At length the 1669 
count de Grignan, offered himself. He was a JEtat. 43 
widower of two marriages: he was not young, • 
yet his offer pleased the young lady, and possessed many 
advantages in the eyes of the mother, on account of the 
excellent character which he bore, his rank, and his wealth. 
"I must tell you a piece of news," Madame de Sevigne 
writes to the count de Bussy. " which will doubtless delight 
you. At length, the prettiest woman in France is about to 
marry. not the handsomest youth. but the most excellent 
man in the kin~dom. You have long known M. de Grig
nan. All his wIves are dead to make room for your cousin, 
as well as, through wonderful luck, his father and his son; 
so that, being richer than he ever was, and being, through 
his birth, his position, and his good qualities, such as we 
desire, we conclude at once. The public appears satisfied, 
and that is much, for one is silly enough to be greatly in
fluenced by it." 

Soon a(ter this period the correspondence began which 
contains the history of the life of Madame de 8evigoe,-a 
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life whose migrations were not· much more important tban 
than those of the Vicar of Wakefield, "from the blue bed 
to the brown;" her residence in Paris being varied only by 
journeys to her eslate in Britany, or by visits to her daugb
ter in Provence. But such was the vivacity of ber mind, and 
the sensibility of her heart, that these changes, including 
separations from and meetings with her daughter, assume 
the guise of important events, bringing in their train heart
breaking grief, or abundant fecility. 

When she accepted M. de Grignan as her son.in-law, 
she fancied that, by marrying her daughter to a courtier, 
they would pass their lives together. But, soon after, M. de 
Grignan; who was a lieutenant-general to the duke de Ven
dome, governor of Provence, received an order to repair 
to the government, where he commanded during the almost 
uninterrupted absence of the duke. This was a severe 
blow. Her child torn from her, she was as widowed a 
second time: her only consolation was in the hope of re
union, and in a constant and voluminous correspondence. 
Mother and daughter interchanged letters twice a week. 
As their lives are undiversified by events, we wonder what 
interest can be thrown over so long a series, which is often 
a mere reiteration of the same feelings and the same 
thoughts. Here lie the charm and talent of Madame de 
8evigne. Her warm heart and vivacious intellect exalted 
every emotion, vivified every slight event, and gave the in
terest of talent and affection to every thought and every 
act. Her letters are the very reverse of prosy; and though 
she writes of persons known to her daughter and unknown 
to us, and in such hints as often leaye much unexplained, 
yet her pen is so graphic, her style so easy and clear, 
pointed and finished, even in its sketchiness, that we become 
acquainted with her friends, and take interest. in the mono
tonous course of her life. To give an idea of her existence, 
as well as of her correspondence, we will touch on the 
principal topics. 

In the first place, we must give some account of the 
perSon to whom they were addressed. Madame la comtesse 
de Grignan was a very different person from her mother. 
From some devotional scruples she destroyed aU her own 
letters, 80 that we cannot Judge of their excellence; but 
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there can be no doubt that she was a very clever woman. 
She studied and loved the philosophy of Descartes; and it 
is even suspected that she was, in her youth, something of 
an esprit fort in her opinions. She conducted herself ad
mirably as a wife; she was an anxious but not a tellder 
mother. Here was the grand difference between her and 
her mother. The heart of Madame de Sevigne overflowed 
with sympathy and tenderness; her daughter, endowed 
with extreme good sense, wit, and a heart bent on the ful
filment of her duties, had no tenderness of disposition. She 
left her eldest child, a little girl, behind her, in Paris, almost 
from the date of its birth. Apparently this poor child had 
some defect which determined her destiny in a convent 
from her birth; for her mother seems afraid of showing 
kindness. and shut her up at the age of nine in the religious 
house where afterwards she assumed the veil; her vocation 
to the state being very problematical. It was through the 
continual remonstances and representations of Madame de 
Sevigne that she' kept her youngest daughter at home. She 
was more alive to maternal affection towards her son; but 
this was mixed with the common feeling of interest in the 

. heir of her honse. There was something hard in her cha
racter that sometimes made her mother's intense affection 
a burden. Madame de Sevigne's distinctive quality was 
amiability: we should say that her daughter was decidedly 
unamiable. 
. These were, to a great degree, the faults of a young 

person, probably of temper; they disappeared afterwards, 
when experience taught her feeling, and time softened the 
impatience of youth. We find a perfect harmony between 
mother and daughter subsist during the latter years of the 
life of the former, lind repose slicceed to the more stormy 
early intercourse. Madame de Grignan, prudent and anxi
ous by nature, spent a life of considerable care. The 
expenses of her husband's high situation, and his own ex
travagant tastes, caused him to spend largely. Her son 
entered life early, and his career was the object of great 
solicitude. Her health was precarious. All this was ex. 
citement for her mother's sympathy; and her letters are 
full of earnest discussion, intense anxiety, or lively con· 
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gratulation on the objects of her daughter's interest, and her 
well-being. 

The next object of her affection, and subject of her' pen, 
was her son. He was a man of wit and talent; but the 
thoughtlessness, the what the French call Uge:rete of his 
character, caused his mother much anxiety, at the same 
time that his good spirits, his. confidence in her, and his 
amiable temper, contributed to her happiness. She often 
calls him the best company in the world; and laments, at 
tbe same time, his pursuits and ill Juck. He was a favourite 
of the b~st socity in Paris, and among others, of the famous 
Ninon de I'Enclos. Ninon had many great and good qua
lities; but Madame de Sevigne's disHke to her dated far 
back, and was justifiably founded on the conduct of her 
husband. At the age of thirty-five Ninon -had been the 
successful rival of a young and blooming wife; at that of 
fifty-five the son wore her chains.. Madame de Sevign6 
could never reconcile herself to this intimacy. "She spoiled 
your father," she writes to Madame de Grignan, while she 
relates the methods used to attach her son. Sometimes this 
son, who was brave, and eager to distinguiah himself, was 
exposed to the dangers of war; sometimes he spent his time 
at court, where he waited on the Dauphin, squandering time 
and money among the courtiers, charming the circle by his 
vanity and wit, but gaining no advancement; sometimes he 
accompanied his mother to Britany; a.nd we find him en
livening her solitude, and bestowing on her the tenderest 
filial attentions. He was an unlucky man. He got no pro
motion in the army, and, being too impatient for a courtier, 
soon got wearied of waiting for advancement. He per
plexed his mother by his earnest wish to sell his commiSSIOn; 

• At the age of IIeventy.six, Madame de Sevigne's grandson, the young 
Marquis de Grignan, sought her friendship; thus, in somo sort, she reigned 
ovor three generations of the same filmily. The one fault of Ninon 80 
nDlezes her that we must regard her character rather aa belonging to a 
man than a woman. "I la", the disadvantapl women labour under," she 
said, "and I chose to assume the position of a man (ct je me fls hDmme)." 
She regulated her conduct by what was considered honourable in a mao
honourable, not moral. Her talenta and generous qualities caused her to be 
respected and loved by a large circle of distinguished friend.. Madame de 
lIaintenon was her early and intimate friend: even when she became devout 
she continued to prize Ninon's, friendship. and wrote to her to give good 
lessons to her incorrigible brother. 
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and the failure in her projects of marriage for him annoyed 
her stiII more. At length he chose for himself: renounci~g 
his military employments, retiring from the court, and even 

, from Paris. he married a lady of his own province, and 
fixed himself entirely in Britany. ;His wife was an amiable, 
quiet, unambitious person, with a turn for devotion, which 
increased through the circumstance of their having no 
children. Madame de Sevigne was too pious to lament 
this, now that the destiny of her son was decided as obscure, 
and that she saw him happy; on the contrary, she rejoiced 
in finding him adopt religious principles, which rendered 
his life peaceful, and his character virtuous. 

The principal friends of Madame de Sevigne, were united 
in what she termed the Fauxbourg, where the house 9f 
Madame de la Fayette, then the resort of the persons most 
distinguished in Paris for talent, wit, refinement, and good. 
moral conduct, was situated. Madame de la Fayette, and 
her friend the duke de la Rochefoucauld, have already been 
introduced to the reader in the memoir of the latter. It 
would seem that the lady was not a favourite with Madame 
de Grignan, and· that, with all her talents, she was not 
popular; but she had admirable qualities; the use of the 
French term vraie was invented as applicable to her; for 
Rochcfoucauld abridged into this single word Segrais' de
scription, that" she loved the true in all things." This 
excess of frankness gave her, with some, an air of dryness; 
and Madame de Sevigne's children did not share her affec
tion, which even did not blind her to her friend's defects. 
Speaking of the Fauxbourg, she says, " I am loved as much 
as she can love." In an age when there was so much dis
guisition on character and motive, and in a mind like 
Madame de Sevigne's, so open to impression, and so pene
trating, it is no wonder that slight defects were readily dis
cerned, nor ihat they should be mentioned in so open-hearted 
an intercourse as that between mother and daughter. All 
human beings have blots and slurs in their character, or they 
would not be human. We judge by the better part-by that 
which raises a circle or an individual superior to the common 
run, not by those failings which stamp all our fellow-crea
tures 8S sons of Adam. Thus, we may pronounce on 
Madame de la Fayette as being one of the most remark-
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able women of the age, for talent, for wit, and for the -sin
cerity, strength, and uprightness of her character. She 
suffered much from ill health. Her society was confined to 
that which she assembled at her own house: but that cir
cumstance only rendered it the more chosen and agree
able. 

M. and Madame de Coulanges formed its ornaments. He 
was Madame de Sevigne's cousin, and brought up with her, 
thou~h several years younger. His lively thoughtless dis
positIon made him the charm of society. He was educated 
for the bar, but was far too vivacious to make his way. 
He was pleading a suit concerning a marsh disputed by two 
peasants, one of whom was called Grappin :-perceiving 
that he was getting confused in the details, and in the points 
of law, he suddenly broke off his speech, exclaiming, "Ex
cuse me, gentlemen, but I am drowning myself in Grappin's 
marsh: I am your most obedient;" and so threw up his 
brief, and, it is said, never took another.. He was, in youth, 

• His lOng, excusing' his idleness, i8 very good:· it is. in dialogue between 
himself and the chief among those who blamed him, the Count de Bussy-
Rabutin. . 

.. AlIl.-' Or fII)Ug dite., Marie.' 
BU88Y • 

.. Or nous dites, CoulangeB, 
Magistrat sans pareil, 

Par quel destin etrange 
Quittez.vous Ie conseil? 

CoULANGIII • 
.. Licez, licez )'histoire: 

Vous verrez qu'avant nous 
Le, heros, I .. de gloire, 

Allaient planter des chou. 

Busy • 
.. Le bel exemple k suiYre 

Que Dioclelien ! 
Est-ce ainsi qu'i\ filut vine r 

II n'eloit pas chretien. 

COULANGIIII. 
.. Charles.Quint, qu'on admire, 

En a bien fait aulant: 
Quitta.t'-il pas I'empire 

Pour ~tre plOl coatent? 
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and continued to tbe end of his life, a man of pleasure, sing
ing with spirit songs which he made impromptu, and which, 
afterwards, everyone learnt as apr&pOS of the events of the 
day; a teller of good stories, a . lover of good dinners, an 
enjoyer of ~ood wine; charming everyone by the exu~ 
rance of his spirits: amusing others, because he himself 
was amused. He loved books, he cultivated his taste, and 
collected pictures, joining the refinements and tastes of t1 
gentlem~n to the hilarity and· recklessness of a. boy. 

His wife, a relation bf Ie Tellier and Louvois, enjoyed the 
reputation of a wit, as well as of being the most charming 
-woman in Parts. She had good sense, and was often an
noyed by her husband's thoughtlessness, which caused him 
to degenerate at times into buffoonery; while her repartees 

VOL. I. 

Bussy • 
.. Oui, mais dans la retraite 

Savez·vous ce qu'il fit 7 
Chagrin dana sa chambrette, 

Souvent .'en repentit. 

COULAIIGBS. 

" La savante Christine 
Ne 8'en repentit pas; 

Et de celle heroine 
Je veut suivre les pas. 

BUBBY. 

" Mais d'Azolin dans Rome 
Ignorez.voul lea bruite 7 

Et que ce galant hom me 
Sut charmer 888 ennui. 7 

COULANGm 

.. Du feu roi de Pologne, 
Monsieur, que ditea-voQ8 7 

Tranquille et sans ,ergogne 
II vient parmi noul. 

BUBBY • 

.. Oui, mail BOn incoDstllllce, 
Moine, roi, cardinal, 

La fit venir en France 
Mourir Ill'h6pital. 

COULANOBS. 

.. Le diable VOUB emporte, 
Monsieur, et vos raisons! 

Je vivrois de la sorte 
Et forai des cbanSOJlB." 

21 
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and letters caused her to be universally cited and esteemed;
and her easy agreeable conversation made her the delight 
of everyone who knew her. The airiness of her mind is 
well expressed in the names Madame de 8evigne gives her 
in her correspondence: la Mouche, la Feuille, la Sylphide 
all denote a mixture of lightness, gayety, and grace, with a 
touch of coquetry, and the piquanc~ of wit, whose point was 
sharp, but free from venom. When Madame de Maintenon 
became the chief lady in the kingdom, sbe was charmed to 
have near her this early friend and amusing companion. 
Madame de Coulanges frequented court assiduously, but she 
enjoyed no place. Her species' of intellect was character
istic of the times. Tbe conceits, mystifications, and meta
physical flights of the Ho el de Rambouillet had ~iven place 
to wit, and to sententious and pointed, yet perspICUOUS and 
natural, turns of expression. Truth and clearness, and a 
certain sort of art, that shrouded itself in an appearance of 
simplicity, was the tone aimed at by those who wished to 
shine. Equivokes, sous-entendres, metaphors, and antithesis, 
all kinds of trifles, sarcastic or laudatory, were lightly 
touched on, :Ocoloured for a moment with rainbow-hues, and 
vanished as fast: these were the fashion; an-i no conversa
tion was more replete with these~ and yet freer from obvious 
pretension, than that of Madame de Coulanges. It is true 
that there must always be a sort of pedantry in an adhe
rence to a fashion; but, when the manner is graceful, smiling, 
unatFected, and original, the pretension is lost in the pleasure 
derived. All this was natural to Madame de Coulanges. 
Her confessor said of her, "Each of this lady'S sins is an 
epigram." When recovering from a severe illness, Madame 
de Sevign~ announced, as the sign of her convalescence. 
"Epigrams are beginning to be pointed;" not that by epi
grams sarcasms were meant, but merely novel turns of ex
pression. words wittily applied, ideas full of finesse, that 
pleased by their originality. She and her husband were, 

• At the time of the Dauphin" marriage, when Madame de CoolangeB wu 
prwented to the Dauphine, the latter received ber with a compliment on her 
wit and Ietten, of which ahe had heard in Germany. At this time Madame 
de S6vip6 writeB,-" Madame de Coolan,. ill at 81. Germain: she d_ 
wondcrs at court: ,be ill with her three friend, (meedamee de Richelieu. 
de Maintenon, and de Rochefort) at their private hours. Her wit ill a quali. 
Icatinn of dipity at court."-April6. 1680 
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perhaps, too much alike to accord .wen: she was annoyed 
at his want of dignity, and the heedlessness that, joined to 
her extravagance, left them poor and himself unconsidered. 
He liked to be where he was more at his ease than in his 
wife's company. Her faults, however, diminished as she 
grew old. She learnt to appreciate the court at its true 
value. She ceased her attendance on Madame de Maintenon; 
but her intimacy with Ninon de l'Enclos continued to the 
end of her life. The ingratitude of her court friends, the 
smallness of her fortune, her advancing age, and consequent 
loss of beauty, and her weak health, rendered her neither 
crabbed nor sad: on the contrary, she became indulgent, 
gentle, and contented. 

Her husband preserved his characteristics to the end .. 
When exhorted by a preacher to more serious habits, he re
plied by an impromptu :-

.. Je YOudroil, .. mon"ige, 
II eo aeroit Ie tempa, 
Eire moina volage 
Que lea jeuoea gens, 
Et meUre eo usage 
D'uo vieillard bien .age 
Toua lea aentimeo .. 

.. Je l'oudroill du viel homme 
Etre a6partl; 
I.e morceau de pomme 
Weat pas diger6 .... 

He died at the advanced age of eighty. 
During the earlier portion of- the correspondence, Ma

dame Scarron figures as one of the favourite guests of the 
Fauxbourg. Her husband was dead, and she was living at 

_ the Hotel d'Albret, among her earliest friends. The latter 
correspondence is full. of anecdotes about her, as Madame 

• The best koowo of hill couplets are the followiog philoaophic ones :-
.. D'Adam noul 80mmea toal eofana : 

La chose eat IJ'6s.coooue, 
Et que toUI 001 premiers parens 

Oot mentl 11 charrue ; 
Mais, laa de cultiYllr eofin 

Sa terre labour6e 
L'ao a dtlteltl Ie matiD, 

L' autre "aprlll.diD"." 
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de Maintenon, and indicate her gradual advancement; but 
those which speak of her early days, when she was the 
charm and 'ornament of her circle, merely through her 
talents, and agreeable and excellent qualities, are the most 
interesting. , 

Corbinelli was another chief friend of Madame de 8evigne. 
He was descended from an Italian, who came into France 
on the marriage of Catherine de'Medici and Henry II. His 
father was attached to Marshal d' Ancre, and was enveloped 
in his ruin. We have no details of his actual circumstances, 
except that, although he was poor, his position in society was 
,brilliant. A stranger, without employment, without fortune 
or rank, he was sought, esteemed, and loved by the first 
society; while his character presents many contradictions. 
Studious and accomplished, a man of learning and science, 
he only wrote compilations. Something of a sceptic, he 
studied reli~ioh and became a quietist. Pitied by his friends, 
as neither nch nor great, he passed a happy life; and, though 
always in ill health, his life was prolonged to more than a 
century. He was one of Madame de Sevigne's most fa
miliar friends. In early life he had had employments under 
Cardinal Mazarin. He was a friend of the marquis de 
Vardes, and shared the disgrl!ce he incurred, together with 
Bussy-Rabutin and others, on account of certain letters 
fabricated, pretending to be written by the king of Spain, 
for the purpose of informing his sister, the queen of France, 
of Louis XIV.'s attachment for Mademoiselle de la Valliere. 
This event was fatal to his fortunes: but it developed his 
talents, since he made use of the leisure afforded by his re
treat for the purpose of study. He applied hi.mself to the 
theories of Descartes, and became deeply versed in classic 
literature. At one time he turned his attention to the study 
of law, but soon threw it aside with disgust: his clear and 
comprehensive understanding was utterly alien to the con
tradictions, subterfuges, and confusion of old French law. 
In religion, he sided with the mystics and quietists; but was 
more of' a philosopher than a religionist; and chose his 
party for its being more allied to protestant tenets, and be
cause, M. de Sevigne says, his mysticism freed him from 
the necessity of going to mass. He was a mixture of Stoic 
and Epicurean. He would not go half a league on horse-
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back, he said, to seek a throne. And thus he harmonised 
his temper with his fortunes, for he was an unlucky man. 
" His merit brings him ill luck," Madame de la Fayette said. 
It may be added thnt it brought also a contented mind, a 
friendly disposition, and calm studious habits. . An amusing 
anecdote is told of his presence of mind in extricating him
self from a dilemma in which he was placed. 

Louis XIV. learnt that the prince of Conti, and other 
young and heedless nobles of h1gh rank, had, at a certain 
supper, uttered various sarcasms against, and told stories to 
the discredit of, himself and Madame de Maintenon. The 
king wished to learn the details, and sent D'Argenson to 
inquire of Corbinelli, who was supposed to have been at ~he 
supper. Corbinelli was by this time grown old and dea£ 
" Where did you sup on such an evening 1" asked D' Argen
son. "I do not remember," the other replied. " Are "IoU 
acquainted with such and such princes 1" "I forget." "Did 
you not sup with them 1" "I do not in the least remember." 
"It seems to me that a man like you ought to recollect 
these things." "True, sir, but before a man like you, 1 am 
not a man like myself." Madame de Sevigne's corres
pondence with this accomplished and valued friend is lost, 
but her letters to her daughter are full of expressions of 
esteem and friendship towards him. 

Thus, in her letters, we find all the events of the day 
alluded to in the tone used by this distinguished society. 
Some of the observations are witty and amusing; olhers 
remarkable for their truth, founded on a just and delicate 
~nowledge of the human heart. 1\1 These are mingled with 

• Turning over her pages, we frequently find re8ection. Buch a8 the fol. 
lowing, which, from its gentleness and feeling, is singularly characteristic 
of the amiable writer :..;." Vous savoz que je Buis touJours un peu enl6tee de 
mes leclures. Ceax II. qui je parle ont inillret que je lise de bons livre.: celui 
dont il s'agit pr6sentement, c'eat cetle Morale de Nicole: il y a un traiill sur 
les moycns d'entretenir la paix entre' ·Ies hommea, qni me ravit: je n'ai 
jamais rien vu de plus utile, ni si plein d'csprit. et de lumi~res. Si VOUI ne 
I'avez pas lu, lisez.le; si vousl'avez lu, reIiaez-Ie avec une nouvelle attention; 
je crois que tout Ie monde B'y trouve; pour moi, je Buil persnad6e qu'j) 
a 6i11 fait a mon intention; j'es~re anssi d'en profiler; j'y ferai mea 
efforts. VOUS IIIlVCZ que je ne puis aouili-ir que lei viei11es gens disent, • Je 
suis &rop vieux pour me corriger:' je pardonneroiB p1ut6t aux jeunes geUB de 
dire, • Je snis trop jeune.' L& jeuneaee elt si aimable, qu'j) faudrait I'adorer, 
Ii l'Ame et I'esprit etoieot aUlli parfaits que Ie corpa; mail quand on 0'81' 

21· 
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details of the events of the day. We may mention, among 
others. the letters that regard the death of Turenne. The 
glory that lighted up that name shines with peculiar bril
liancy in her pages. His heroism, gentleness, and gene
rosity are all recorded with enthusiasm.t Sometimes her 
letters record the gossip. sometimes the bon mots, of the 
day; and each finds its place, and is told with grace, sim
plicity, and ease. 

plus jeune, c'est alors qu'il faudroit Be p8rfectiooner, et tAcher de repgner 
par les bonnes qualites co qu'on perd du oote des agreable. II y a long.tempe 
que j'ai fait ccs reftexions, et pour cette raison je ,eux tous les jours tra· 
vailler a mon esprit, II. mon Ame,lI. mon emur, II. mes seutimens. Voilil. de 
quoi je suis pleine, et de quoi je rempliB cclte leltre, n'ayant pas beaucnup 
d'autres sujets."-Aux Rochcrs, 7. Oct. 1671. With regard to the book 
that gave rise to these reftections, M. de 8evignli, her son, who had a more 
enlightened taste as to style, by no meanB approved it. He says, .. Et moi, 
je ,ous dirai que Ie premier tome des Essais de Morale VOUI paroitroit tout 
comme II. moi, si la Marans et I'abbl! T6tu ne VOUB avoient accoutumee aU][ 
chosea fines et di.tillees. Ce n'est pas aujourd'h:y' que Ie galimathias 'OUB 
paruis clair, et aise: de tout ce qui a parll! de I homme, et l'intlirieur de 
I'homme, je n'Di rien vu de moins agrliable, ce ne sont point III. ces portraits 
oU. tout Ie mnnde se reconnoit: Pascal, la logique de Port 'Royal, et Plu. 
tsrquo, et Montaignc, parlent autrement: celui.oi p8l'Ie paroe qu'j) veut 
parler, et souvent iJ n'a pas grand' chose II. dire." , 

t Take, for instance, the following extracts on the subject of his death :
.. Ne croyes point, rna fille, que Ie souvenir de M. de Turenne soit dlija finit 
dans ce pays.ci; oe fleuve, qui entraioe tout, n'entraine pas sit6t une telle 
mli.moire; elle est consscree II. I'irumortalite •. J'litois I'autre jour chez M. 
cfe III Rochefoueauld, a,ec Madame de Lavardin, Madame de la Fayette, et 
M. de Margillae. M. Ie Premier y vint. La conversation dura den x heures 

'Bur les divines qualites de ce vliritable hlir08: tous les yeux litoient baignli. 
de larmes, et VOIIS ne sDuriilz croire comme la dooleur de sa perle cat 
profondement gravli danB les emur.. Nous remarquoins une chose, c'est 
que ce n'cst pas depuis sa mort quo l'on admire la grandeur de son cmur, 
I'lilendue de ses lumiilres, et I'lilevation de son Ame; tout Ie monde en litoit 
plein pendant sa vie, et vous pouvez penser ce que fait 8a perle par.denua 
ce qu'on litnit dejll.: enfin, no croycz point quo cette mort soit iei comme 
celle des Butres. Vous pouvez en parler timt qu'il vous plaira, sanB croire 
que la dose do votre douleur l~emporte IIur la nbtre. Pour Bon Ame, c'est 
encore un miracle qui vient de I'e.time parfllite· qu'on avoit pour lui; il 
n'est pas tombli dans la t6te d'aucun devot qu'cJle ne fut ra8 en bon litat: 
on ne sauroit com prendre que Ie mal et Ie pIIchli pussent 61re dans BOn 
emur: sa conversion 8i sincilre nous a paru comme un bapl6me: chacun 
conte I'innoccllce de ses mmurs, III purelli de 8es intentions, Bon humiJilll, 
liloignlie de toule sorle d'alfectation; In solide gloire dont illitoit plein, a.nl 
(aste et ssos osteritation; aimant la vertu flOur eJle.m~me, ssns lie Boucier 
de 1'IIpprnbation des hommes; une charitli glinlireuse et chrlitienne. Voua 
ai.je dit commc ill'habilla. oe rligiment anglois 7 iI lui cobIa quatorze mille 
franos. et il resta lanB argent. Lea Anglois ODt dit II. M. de Lorgea qu'ils 
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From this scene, full of life and interest,at the call of 
duty, she visited Britany; and, when her uncle desired, or 
motives of economy urged, buried herself in the solitude of 
ber country seat of Les Rochers, a cluiteau belonging to the 
family of Sevigne, one lengue from Yitre, and still farther 
from Rennes. As far as the character and person of tbe 
writer are concerned, we prefer the letters written from 
this retirement to those that record the changes and chances 
of her Parisian lire. They breathe affection and peace, the 
natural sentiments of a kind heart, an enlightened taste, and 
an active mind. .. At length, my child," she writes, on her 
first visit to her solitude after her daughter'S marria~e (May 
31, 1671), .. here I am at these poor Rochers. Can I see 
these avenues, these devices, my cabinet and books, and this 
room, without dying of sorrow 1 There are many agree
able memori~s, but so many that are tender and lively, that 
I can scarcely surport them: those that are associated with 
you are of this number. Can you not understand their effect 

ach6veroient de Bervir eette campagne, pour venger la mort de M. de 
Turenne, mais qu'apres cela ils se retireroient, ne pouvant obtlir II. d'autres 
que lui. II y avoit de jeunes 80ldats qui 8'impatientoient un peu danl lea 
marais, oil ils tltoient dans I'eau ju.qu'aull' genoux; et 1l1li vieuJ: 80ldats leur 
diaoient • Quoi, vous VOU8 plilignez!' On voit bien que VOUI ne connoillllz 
pu M. de Tllfenne: il est pluK Bochs que nous qunnd noDI 80mmes mal; il 
ne longe, II. I'heure qu'iI est, qu'lI. nous tirer d'ici; il veille quand nOUB 
dormons; c'est notre pere: on voit bien que vous 6les jeunes. Et c'est 
ainsi qu'ils ras88uroient. Tout ce que je vnus mande est vrai ; je ne me 
charge point des fadoises dont on croit faire plaisir aUll: gens tlloigntls: C'OI!t 
abuser d'euI, et je ehoises bien plDl ee que je vouz OOri8, que ce que je vou 
diroi8, si vous 6tiez ici. Je reviens II. 80n ame: c'est donc une chose II. 
remarquer, que nul dtlvot ne S'OI!t avise de douter que Dieu ne l'eilt re~ue 
.. bru ouverts, com me une des plul beMeI d del meilleures qui soient 
jamais Borties de sez mains. Mtlditez sur cetle conlianee g6nt\rale sur 80n 
BalUt, et vous·trouverez que c'est une especa de miracle qui n'est que pour 
lui. Vous verrcz dans les nouvelles les efl'et& do ceUe grand perle.tI_ 

15 Aofll, 1675. . 
.. M. de Barillon aoopa ici hier: on ne parla qoe de M. de Turenne, il en 

eBt veritablement tr6s.ofBig6. II noos contoit la Bolidit6 de ses vertu., com. 
bien il etoit vrai, combien il aimoit la vertu pour elle.rn6me. com bien pour 
elle Beule iI se lrouvoit rOOompens6, et puis finit par dire que 1'00 ne pouvoit 
pas l'aimer, ni 6tre touch6 de son merite, Bans en 6tre plus honn6te homme. 
Sa Bociet6 communiquoit une horreur pour la friponnerie, pour la duplicite, 
qui mettoil ses amis au.dessus des autres hommes. Bien do si6clc8 n'en 
donneront pos un parci!. Je ne trouve pas qu'on soit toul.lI.fait aveugle en 
celui.ci, au moills les lI'ens quI' ja vois. Je eroie quo e'est vauter d'Atre en 
bonne compagnie.tI-28 AoflL, 1675. 
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on my heart t My young trees are surprisingly beautiful. 
Pilois (her gardener) raises them to the sky with an admi
rable straightness. Really, nothing can be more beautiful 
than the avenues you saw planted: You remember that I 
gave you an appropriate device: here is one I carved on a 
tree for my son, who has returned from Candia: Vago di 
iama. Is it not pretty to say so much in a single word 1 
Yesterday I had carved, in honour of the indolent, Bella 
cosa far niente. Alas, dear child, how rustic my letters 
are I Where is the time when I could speak, as others do, 
of Paris 1 You will receive only news of myself; and such 
is my confidence, that I am persuaded that you will like these 
letters as well as my others. The society I have here pleases 
me much. Our abbe (the abbe de Coulanges, her uncle, , 
who resided constantly with her) is always delightful. My 
son and La Mousse, (a relation of M. de Gqulanges) suit 
me extremely, and I suit them. We are always together; 
and, when business takes me from them, they are in despair, 
and think me very silly to prefer a farmer's account to a 
tale of La Fontaine." " Your brother is a treasur~ of folly, 
and is delightful here. We ha ve sometimes serious conver
sations, by which he may profit; but there is something of 
whipped cream in his character: with all that, he is amia
ble." " We are reading Tasso with pleasure. I find myself 
tn adept, through the good masters I had. My son reads 
"Cleopatra" (a romance of CalpreDl!de) to La Mousse; and, 
in spite of myself, I listen, and find amusement. My son is 
set,ting off for Lorraine: his absence will give me much 
ennui. You know how sorry I am to see agreeable com
pany depart; and you have been witness, also, to my trans
ports of joy when I see a carriage drive away with that 
which restrained and annoyed me; and how this caused us 
to decide that bad company was better than good. I re
member aU the follies we committed here, and every thing 
you did or said: the recollection never quits me. All the 
young plantations you say are delicious. I delight in raising 
this young generation;" and often, without thinking of the 
injury to my profit, I cut down great trees, because they 
overshadow and inconvenience my young children. My 
son looks on; but I do not suffer him to make the application 
my conduct might inspire." It was not, however, always 
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solitude at the Rochers. The duke of Chaulnes was lieu
tenant-governor of Britany; and he and the duchess were 
too happy to visit Madame de SeYigne, and to persuade her 
to join them when they visited the province, to hold the. 
assembly of the States. From such a busy scene she gladly 
plunges again into her avenues and 'old halls, her moonlight 
walks, and darling reveries. She returned to Paris in De
cember; and in July of the following year, visited 1672. 
her daughter in Provence, where she spent fifteen .£tat. 46 
months. These periods, so full of happiness to • 
her, are blanks to us; and when, with tears and sighs, she 
.tears herself away from Grig.nan, and the letters begin again, 
our amusement and delight recommences. In 1674, Ma
dame de Grignan visited Paris, and remained 
fourteen months. Parisian society was invested )E~OZ~ . 
for the tender mother with a charm and an inte. • 
rest, which became mingled with sadness on her daughter's 
departure. 
. The letters on this separation are rendered interesting by 
the cireumstance of her intimacy with cardinal de Retz, 
who was then projecting abdicating his cardinal's 
hat, which the pope forbade, and his retreat, for .£~~19 
the sake of paying his debts. This last was a • 
measure founded on motives of honour and integrity, what
ever his adversary, M. de la Rochefoucauld, may say to. 
the contrary. The esteem, amounting to respect, which 
Madame de Sevigne expresses for him, raises them both. 
The death of Turenne happened also during this spring • 

• and the letters are redeemed from the only fault which a 
certain sort of minds might find with them, that of frivolity. 
If they are frivolous, what are our own lives 1 Let us turn 
our eyes towards ourselves, and ask, if we daily put down 
our occupations, the subjects of our conversation, our plea
sures and oilr serious tboughts, would they not be more 
empty of solid information than Madame de Sevigne's let
ters; or, if more learned, will they not be less wise, and, 
above all, deficient in the warmth of heart that burns in 
hers 1 In the summer of this year, she would fain have 
visited her daughter; but her uncle insisted that a journey 
to Britany was necessary for the final settlement of their 
mutual affairs, as he was grown old, and might die any day. 
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She arrived at the Rochers at the end of September. Her 
life was more )onely than during the previous visit, for her 
only companion was her uncle. She had felt deeply disap
pointed at giving up her journey to Provence, and the addi
tional distance between her and her daughter, when in 
Britany, was hard to bear. " We were far enough off," she 
writes; "another hundred leagues added pains my heart ; 
and I cannot dwell upon the thought without having great 
need of your sermons. What you say of the little profit 
you often derive from them yourself displays a tenderness 
that greatly pleases me. You wish me, dien, to speak of my 
woods. The sterility of my letters does not disgust you. 
Well, dear child I I may tell you, that I do honour to the 
moon, which I love, as you know. The good abbe fears 
the dew: I never suffer from it, and I remain, with Beau
lieu (her dog) and my servants in attendance, till eight 
o'clock. Indeed, these avenues are of a beauty, and breathe 
a tranquillity, a peace, and a silence, of which I can never 
have too much. When I think of you, it is with tenderness; 
and I must leave it to you to imagine whether I feel this 
deeply-I cannot express it. I am glad to feel alone, and 
fear the arrival of some ladies, that is, of constraint." Her 
residence in the province waS painfully disturbed, on account 
of the riots which had taken place at Rennes, on account 
of the taxes; and the ~overnor had brought down 4000 
soldiers to punish the mhabitants. Ever fearful that her 
letters might be read at. the post, Madame de Sevigae 
never blames any act of government, but her disapproba
tion and regret are plainly expressed. " I went to see the. 
duchess de Chaulnes, at Vitre, yesterday," she writes," and 
dined there; she received me with joy, and conversed with 
me for two hours, with affection and eagerness; relating 
their conduct for the last six months, and all she sufferea, 
and the dangers she ran. I thanked her for her confidence. 
In a word, this province has been much to blame; but it 
is crueIly punished, so that it will never recover. There 
are 6000 soldiers at Rennes,. of which one half will pass the 
winter. They have taken, ilt hazard, five-and-twenty or 
thirty men, whom they are about to hang. Parliament is 
transferred-this is the great blow-for, without that, Ren
nes is Dot a better town than Vitre. The misfortunes of 
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the province delay all business, and.complete our ruin."
U They have laid tax of 100,000 crowns on the citizens; 
and, if this sum be not forthcoming in twenty-four hours, it 
will be doubled, and exacted by the soldiers. They have 
driven away and banished the inhabitants of one whole 
street, and forbidden anyone to give them refuge, on pain 
of death; so that you see these poor wretches-women 
lately brought to bed, old men and children-wander 
weeping from the town, not knowing whither to go, without 
food or shelter. Sixty citizens are arrested; to· morrow 
they begin to hang. This province is an example to others, 
teaching them, above all, to respect their governors and 
their wives; not to call them names, nor to throw stones in 
their garden." Coming back from these scenes, which filled 
her with grief and indignation, she returns to her woods. 
" I have business with the abbe: I am with my dear work
men; and life passes so quickly, and, consequently, we ap
proach our end so fast, that I wonder how one can feel 
worldly affairs so deeply. My woods inspire me with these 
reflections. My people have such ridiculous care of me, 
that they guard me in the evening, completely armed, 
while the only enemy they find is a squirrel." These twi
light watks had a sorrowful conclusion. In January she 
was suddenly laid prostrate by rheumatism: it . 
was the first illness she ever had-the first intima- E~az~ 
tion she had received, she says, that she was not . 
immortal. Her son was with her: they were better friends 
than ever. " There is no air of maternity," she writes, " in 

. our intercourse: he is excellent company, and he finds me 
the same." On this disaster, his tenderness and attentions 
were watm and sedulous. "Your brother," she writes, 
"has been an inexpressible consolation to me." She at 
first made light of her attack, in her letters, though she was 
obliged to . acknowledge that she could not move her right 
side, and was forced to write the few lines she was able to 
trace with her left hand; and soon she lost even the power 
of using this. In the then state of medicine, her cure, of 
course, was long And painful. 

This illness deranged manr of Madame de Sevigne's 
plans. On her return to PariS, she was ordered to take 
medicinal baths, to complete her cure. She went to Vichi, 
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where her health mc;nded, and then returned to Paris, 
where she expected a speedy visit from her daughter. Her 
Jetters during this period are very diverting. She throws 
a~ interest over every detail. The one that describes her 
visit at Versailles, on her retorn, gives us a lively and 
picturesque account of the etiquette and amusements of the 
court." 

• .. Voici un changement de scene qui VOOI paroitra BUllli Bgniable qu'a. 
tout Ic monde. Je fUR samedi a Versailles avec lea ViII.rs. Vous eonnoisSez 
la toilette de la reine, la mease, Ie diner: maia il n 'eat pas be10in de Be faire 
etoufl'er pendant qoe leurs lQajeBt4!s sont II. table; ear II. trois heures Ie roi, Ia 
reine, monsieur, madame, mademoiselle, toot ce qu'i! y a de princes et de 
princessea, madame de Montespan, toute sa suite, tous lea coortisana, toutes 
Ics dame.., enlin ee qui s'appelle la cour de France, se trouve dans ce bel 
appartement du roi qoe vous eonnoissez. Tout est meubl4! devinement-tout 
eat magnilique. On ne sait ce que c'et d'y avoir chaud; on passe d'un liell 
a. I'aotre sans avoir prease nolle part. Un jeu ae reverai donne la formc, et 
fixe tout. I.e roi eat aupr~s de madame de Montes pan, qui ticnt la carte; 
monsieur, la reine, et madame de Soubise, Dangeao et compagnie, Langille 
et compagnie. Mille looia lont r4!pandos sur Ie tapia. II n'y a point d'aulrel 
jeton8. Je voyois Dmgesu, et j'admirois combien nooa sommes Boll au jeu 
auprea de lui. II ne IOnge qu'a IOn afFaire, et gagne oft les autrea perdent: 
il ne n4!glige rien, iI profite de tout; iI n'est point diatrait: en un mot, sa 
bonne conduite d4!lie la fortune; aussi lea deux cent mille francs en deul: 
jours, lea cent mille 4!cus en un mois, tout cela 8e met aur Ie livre de sa 
recette. II dit que je prenois part a son jell. de Borte que je fus usise tres. 
agr4!ablement et tres.commod4!ment. Je aawai Ie roi, ainsi que vous me 
I'avez appris: il me rendit mon salul, comme si j'avois 4!te jeune et belle. 
La reine me parla aassi long.temps de ma maladie que Ii c'eilt el4! une 
couche. M. Ie due me fit mille de cea caresses, a quoi il ne pense pas. I.e 
marechal de Lorgea m'attaqua 80US Ie nom du chevalier de Grignan, enlin 
",ui quanti. Vous lavez ce que c'est que de reeevoir un mot de tout ce que 
l'on uouve en son chomin. Madame de Montes pan me parla de Bourbon: 
eUe me pria de lui conler Vicbi, et comment je m'en btoi8 portee. EIle me 
dit que Bourbon, au lieu de gu4!rir un genou. lui a fait mal aux deux. Je 
lui trouni Ie d08 bien plat, comme dilOit la mareehale de Ia Meilleraie; 
roail s4irieusement, c'eat une ehose lurprenante que 118 beaut4! ; la taille B'eR 
pas Ia moitie .i grolle qu'elle ~toit, sanl que loa teint, ni 101 yeux, ni_ 
levros en soot moin8 bien. Elle 4!toit habill4!e de point ,do France, coifl'ee de 
mille boucle.: leI deux des tempes lui tom bent fort bas sor lea jouea; des 
rubafts noirs a sa t6te, des perlel de la mar8ehale d'H6pital, embeDiea de 
boucles et de pendeIoquea de diamans de la derni~re beaul4!, troil ou quatre 
poin9ona, point de coUFee; en un mot, une triomphante beaul4!, II. fairo ad. 
mirer tous les ambassadeurs. Elle a su qu'on so plaignoit qu'elle empt\ehoit 
8 toute la France de voir Ie roi; elle I'a redonne, comma vous voyez ; et '008 
no lauriez croire la joie que tout Ie monde en a, ni de queUe beaute eela rend 
Ia cour. Cette agreable confusion, saUl confusion, de tout ce qu'j) y a de 
plus choisi, dure depuis trois hoares jusqu'a six. S'i1 vient des coorriers, Ie 
roi so retire un moment pour lire ses lettre" puis rovient. II 1 a toujouN 
quelque mllilllWl qll'jJ 6couw. et qui fait UD tr ... bon eIFeL II ~1118 avec lei 
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Tht:; l\l;i,dame de Grigmm 2'fif$ther, soon 
after, I?nlt:;t:;ky one. She bt:;d state of 
health~ her mother "PIbmentea her 
iIInes~ dt:;i,Jmed necessary 'znother and 
daugh:n:, writes, " It wnf i,Jf 
terror; the reverberation was fatal to all three; "£~~~1 
the circle was mortal." Madame de Grignan re- . • 
turned to Provence. This was a severe blow to Madame 
de Sevigne. Her daughter wrote to her, "I was the dis
order of your mind, your health, your house. I am good 
for nothing to you." To this, and to, the reproaches she 
heard thnt hnf ft)!initude had augmnntnd de Grig-
nan's de Sevigne bt;hold you, 
then, tt'ny eyes was a of my at-
tentio,lb wer~ in g?~b I disquiet 
myseH 1 did I thmH saw you 
ill, and perilous to the instead of 
trying to console me by a conduct would ha ve restored 
you to {our usual health, absence was suggested. I kill 
you' am the cause of all your sufferings' When I 
think of how I concealed my fears, and that the little that 
escaped me produced such frightful effects, I conclude that 
I am not allowed fo love you; and, since such monstrous 
and are asked of fesource is 

dames d'avoir cet honneur~ Ie jeu II. six 
heure&. tout de peine II. fair:: ::'y a point de 

i:~:Bldir fI~;e"g~~: :~~~u ::rr7ise~ e~~~::! 
demenr:: Combien avez·vous dellX, j'en ai 
trois, fen ai un, fen ai quatre: il n'en a donc que trois, que quatre; et Dan. 
gaau est ravi de tout ce caquet: il decouvre Ie jeu, iI tire ,~s consequences, 
iI voit II. qui iI a affaire; enlin, j'etois bien aise de voir cet exoos d'habilite : 
vraiment c'est bien lui qui sait Ie dessous des canes. On monte done II. Bix 
heures en cal6ches, Ie roi, madame de Monteapan, M. et madame de Thi. 
aDges, et la bonne d'Hendicourt Bur Ie strapontin, c'est.a-dire comma en para. 
dis, ou dans 18 gloire de Niquee. Vous S8vez comme ces c816ches sont mites: 
on ne Be regarde point, on est tourne du m6me cllte. La reine etoit dans une 
aatre a7i7i7i Ie: et ensnite tout Ie me7ii,Je 8& fantaisie. 
On va )es gondoles; on tr:H?rr, on revient 
II. dix 18 comedie; minuir node. 
Voila aamedi. De VOU8 dill? on me parla 
de VOU?r fit de questions Sarll llilrrnae, com bien 
j'en s'en Boucie peu, rrruciois encore 
moine, au naturel I'iniqurr il ne fgt 
jamais souhaite fort que ceh? r"rr,mrrr"'" 
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in lour recovery." For some years after this Madame de 
Gngnan was' in a delicate state of health. " Ah I" writes 

. her mother, "how happy I was when I had no fears for 
your health I Of what had I then to complain, compared 
.to my present inquietude 1" However, though still delicate, 
she revisited Paris in the following month of November---. 
it being considered advantageous for her family affairs,
and remained nearlY' two years. Her mother had taken a 
large mansion, the Hotel de Carnavalet, and they resided 
under the same roof. There was n numerous family, and 
chief among them was a brother of M. de Grignan. The 
chevalier de Grignan enjoyed a great reputation for 
bravery and military' conduct. He was a martyr to rheu
matic gout, which often stood in the way of his active ser
vice; but he was always favoured by the kin~, and re
garded by every Olle, as a man of superior abililles, and of 
a resolute and fearless mind. When six men of quality 
were selected to attend on the Dauphin, under the name of 
Menins, he was named one of them. Two of M. de Grig
nan's daughters also accompanied them. They were tile 
children of his former marrlage with Angelique d' Angen
nes, sister of the celebrated Madame de Montauzier. Car
dinal de Retz died in the August of this year. "Pity me, . 

my cousin," Madame de Sevigne writes 'to the 
E~~5s count de Bussy, "for having lost cardinal de 

. . Retz. You know how amiable he was, and worthy 
the esteem of all who knew him. I was a friend of thirty 
years' standing, and ever received the tenderest marks of 
his friendship, which was equally honourable and delight
ful to me. Eight days' uninterrupted fever carried him 
off. I am grieved to the bottom of my heart." 

At length in the month of September, Madame de Grignan 
returned to Provence. Her mother writes, " Do not tell me 
that I have no cause to regret you: I have, indeed, every 
cause. I know not what you have taken into your head. 
For myself, I remember only your friendship, your cafe, 
'your kindness, your caresses. I have lost all these: I re~ret 
'them; and nothing in the world can efface the recollection, 
nor console me for my loss." M. de Sevigne was at this 
time in Britany, and was elected deputy, by the nobles, to 
attend on the governor. " The title of new comer," writes 
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his mother. "renders him important, and causes him to be 
mixed up in every thing. I hope he will marry: he wiD 
never again be so considerable. He has spent ten years at 
coutt and in the cf!,mp. The first year of peace he gives to 
his country. He can never be looked on so favourably as 
this year." Unfortunately. he deranged all these schemes 
by falling in love inopportunely; and lie lingered in Britany. 
grasping all the money he could. felling trees. and squander
ing the proceeds without use or pleasure. while his mother 
awaited his return anxiously, and bore the blame of his 
absence. as it was supposed that he was detained by busi
ness of hers. The time when he could settle was hot come. 
He was of that disposition which is not unfrequent among 
men. Gifted with vivacity, wit, and good humour. agree
able and gay. it appeared, as Madame de Sevigne said, 
that he was exactly fitted for the situation at court. which, 
as lieutenant of the Dauphin's comp",ny of gendarmes, he 
naturally filled. But he was discontented: the restraint 
annqyed him; pleasure palled on him: he was eager to sell 
out, to bury himself in his province. One· reason was that 
he was not regarded with an eye of favour by the king. 
Madame de Sevigne herself felt this disfavour. arising from 
her having been of the party of the Fronde, a friend of Fou
quet. and. lastly, a JansenisL 

During this year Madame de Sevigne again, as she said, 
for the last time. to wind up all accounts, visited 1680 
Britany. Her letters become more agre.eable than EtaL 54 
ever; her affection for her daughter even increas- . 
ing: her ad vice about her grandchildren;. her annoyance 
with regard to her son; is the interior portion-of the story 

• It is curious to find her earnestly recommendinr maternal affection to 
her daughter. One poor liu1e girl WaH wholly sacrificed-shut up in a con
vent, waiting for a vocation; the other was saved by her grandmother.from 
a similar fate. Sbe writes, "Mais parlons de cette Pauline; I'aimable, 1& 
jolie petite creature! Ai.je jamaia ete ai jolie qU'elle ? lin dit que je I'etoi. 
beaocoup. Je auia ravie qu'elle VOUI faBBe souvenir de moi: je Bai8 biell 
qll'il n'est pas i.(e80in de cela; mail, enlin, j'ai une joie sensible: vous me 1& 
depeignez charmante, et ~e craie prllcisement tout ce que yonl me ditea: j. 
aUll etonRee qu'elle ne lOll devene sotte el ricanense dans ce couvent: ah, 
que VOUB aYea /'ail bien de I'en retirer! GBrdez.la, ma fille, ne VOU8 prives 
pu de ce p1aieir; la Providence en aura lOin."-Oct. 4, 1679. In another 
letter Ibe lays, " Aiaaez, .IIN. Pauline; croyez.moi, titez, tltea de l'amour 
materoeL" 
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to which we are admitted. The news of the court is men
tioned, and the progress of Madame de Maintenon's favour, 
so puzzling to the courtiers; and, lastly, the picture of the 
provincial court of the duke and duchess de Chaulnes, 'Who 
had the government of Britany. She describes their guards, 
their suite of provincial nobles, with their wives and daugh
ters; and a little discontent creeps out, as it sometimes does, 
with regard to the court, that she had never risen above a 
private station. "I have seen you in Provence," she writes 
to her daughter, "surrounded by as many ladies, and M. de 
Grignan followed by as many men, of quality, and receive, 
at Lambesc, with as much dignity, as M. de Chaulnes can 
here. I reflected that you held your court there; I come 
to pay mine here: thus has Providence ordered." She 
enjoyed, however, the dinners, suppers, and festivals of the 
duke, who made much of her: and her anecdotes are full 
of vivacity. Her eyes never rest: they see all : sometimes 
0. grace, sometimes a folly; now a bon mot, now a stupidity, 
salutes her eyes or cars: it is all transmitted to her daughter; 
and we, at this distanco of time and place, enjoy the ac .. 
counts, which, being true to human nature, often (leem as 
fresh and 1.1. prUf1O$ as if they had occurred yesterday. And 
then she quits all, and writes, " I am at length in the quiet 
of my woods, and in that state of abstinence and silence 
for which I longed." And she plunges into the depths of 
Jansenism, and aiscusses the knotty subject of the grace of 
God.· 

• It is in these letters from her eMfl"u that we find her penetration into 
the haman heart, and her sympathy with all that i8 upright and good. She 
writes to' her daughter, .. Vous verrez comme tous lee vlcea et tonles lea 
vertus aont jetM p~le-m6Ie dans Ie fond de cea provi!lcea; car je troaves dee 
amea de payaana plus droites qae lea ligne., aimant la verta comme 
natarellement les chevaax troilent." Aa to ber JanBenillD, it was very 
lincere, thoagh not ming:led wio. the apirit of party. She believed in the 
election of grace, and the,few that were to be saved; and, thougb somewhat 
pazzled when sbe tried to reconcile this doetrine with the free will of man, 
Bbe baa recourse to St. Augu8tin, the Janaenian Mint, and -yB, .. Liael an 
pea Ie livre de la predestination deB Baints de St. Augustin, et da don de 
la persev6rance: je ne oberche pas k 6tre davantage eclaireie Bur ce point; 
et je veax me lenir, 8i je pui., 4ana l'humilil6- et dans la dependance. La 
onziilme cbapitro da don de la perseverance me tomba bier soaa la main: 
Iiaez.le, et lisez tout Ie livre: c'elt oil j'u puise mOIl erreur.: je ne Bai8 Pa8 
lIIIale, cela me coll80le; . et en v6rite je suia tenteo a. croire qa'on no diapute 
aujourd'bai Bar eet matiere avec tant de chalear, que faute de s'entendce." 
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On her return to the capital, she was mlld6 perfectly 
happy by the arrival of her daughter, in better health than 
sbe had been for a long time, and who remained in Paris 
for several years. Her son, also, whose youthful follies bad 
cost her many a pang, made an advantageous marriage. 
Sbe writes to the count de Bussy, "After mucb 
trouble, I at last marry my poor boy. One must .£~~58. 
never despair of good luck. I feared tbat my son 
could no longer hope for a good match, afler so many storms 
and wrecks, without employment -or opening for fortune; 
and, while I was engaged in these sorrowful thoughts, Pro
vidence brought about a marriage, so advantageous that I 
could Dot have desired a better when my son's hopes were, 
higbest. It is thus tbat we walk blindly, taking for bad tha~ 
which is good, and for good that which is bad, and always 
in utter ignorance." M. de Sevigne married Jeanne-Mar. 
guerite de Br~haut de Mauron, an amiable and virtuous 
woman, whose gentleness, and common sense, and turn for 
piety, joined to a caressing and playful disposition, suited ad. 
mirably both motber and son. In the autumn of this year sbe 
visited the new married pair at the Rochers. It w.as a sad 
blow to her to quit Paris, where her daughter was residing. 
Motives of economy, or, rather, the juster motive of paying 
her debts, enforced this exile, whicb was hard to bear. We 
read ber letters for the variety of amusement and instruc
tion we find in tbem; and, as we read, we are struck by the 
change of tone that creeps over them. From the period of 
this long visit of eight years, which Madame de Grittnan 
paid to Paris, we find the most perfect and unreserved fnend. 
ship subsisting ~tween mother and daughter. Their ages 
agree beuer: the one, now forty, understands the other, 
who is sixty, better than the young woman of twenty did. 
her of forty. Olher interests, also, had risen for Madame 
de Grignan in her children. Her anxiety for her son's ad. 
vancement was fully shared by Madame de Sevigne. A 
more sober, perhaps a less amusing, but certainly a far more 
intrresting (if we may make this distinction), tone pervades 
the later letters. Her daughter, before, was the affection 
that weaned her from the world; now it mingled with 
higber and better thoughts. The Rochers were more peace
ful than ever. Her SOD had not good health: his wife was 

22· 
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cheerful only at intervals: she was delicate; she never went 
out: by nine in the evening her strength was exhausted, and 
she retirE-d, leaving Madame de Sevigne to her letters. She 
was gentle and kind withal; attentive, without putting her
self forward; so that her mother-in-law never felt thnt there 
was another mistress in..the house, though all her comforts 
were attended to sedulously. 

We pause too long over these minutia. We turn over 
Madame de Sevigne's pages: an expression, a detail strikes 
us; we are impelled to put it down; but the memoir grows 
too long, and we must curtail. She returned to Paris, in 
August, 1685, and enjoyed for three years more the society 
of her daughter. During this period she lost her uncle, the 

abbe de Coulanges. "You know that I was under l!fiu infinite obligations to him," she writes to Count de 
. Bussy: "lowed him the agreeableness and re

pose of my life; and you owed to him the gladness that I 
brought to your society: without him we had never laughed 
together. You owe to him my gayety, my good humour, 
my vivacity; the gift I had of understanding you; the 
ability of comprehending what you had said, and of guess
ing what you were going to say. In a word, the good abbe, 
by drawing me from the gulf in which M. de Sevigoe had 
left me, rendered me what I was, what you knew me, and 
worthy of your esteem and friendship. I draw the curtain 
before the wrong you did me: it was great, but must be 
forgotten; and I must tell you that I have felt deeply.the loss 
of this dear source of the peace of my whole life. He 
lived with honour, and died as a Christian. God give" us 
the same grace I It was at the end of August that I wept 
him bitterly. I should never have left bim, had he lived as 
long as myself." , 

The subsequent separation of mother and daughter re-
1688 newed the correspondence. This division lasted 

lEtat 62. only a year and a half, when Madame de Sevigne 
repaired to Grignan, which she did not quit again. 

The letters written during these few months are very nume
rous and long. The growing charms and talents of Pauline 
de Grignan; the debUt of the young marquis de Grignan, . 
who began his career at sixteen in the siege of Philisburg; 
and the deep interest felt by both, is the first subject. The 
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arrival of James II. in France, and the court news, which 
had the novelty of the English royal family being establisbed 
at St. 'Germain, fills many of the letters. The account of 
the acting of Esther,· which enlivened the royal pleasures; 
and her naive delight at having been spoken to by the king 
is one of her most agreeable passages. 

Added to this pleasure was that of M. de Grignan re
ceiving the order of the saint esprit. Soon after she repaired 
to Britany, where her time was spent partly at Rennes, 
with the dcbess de Chaulnes, partly at the Rochers. Her 
absence from Paris was feIt bitterly by her friends: her mo-

• " Je fie rna coor I'autre jour" SL Cyr, plul agr611blement que je n'eu_ 
~mail pelllMi. Noul y alla.mee nmedi; Madame de Coulangee, Madame de 
J1agnols, l'abW TAtu, et moi: noUl trouvtmee noe places gard6ee; un officier 
dit , Madame de Coulangee que M;adame de Maintenon lui faiJoit garder un 
lillge aupre. d'elIe: VOUI voyez quel honneur! • Pour vous, Madame,' me 
dit-il, • VOUI pouvez choilir.' Je me mil avec Madame de Bagnols, au second 
banc derrillre lee duche_ I.e marISchal de Bellefond yint ee meUre par 
chob: " mon co16 droiL Noul 6couttmee, Ie marechal at moi. cette trapdie 
avec une attention qui fut remarque; et de certainellouangBII lOurd81 et bien 
plaeee.. Je ne pui. YOUI dire I'exre. de I'agrement de cetle pillce. C'6et 
un!! chaM qui n'eet pal aine a repr_nter, et qui ne eera ~]amail imi16e. 
C'eet'un rapport de la musique, des vere, dee chlints, et dee perlODn81 ai par. 
fail. qu'on n'y lOuhaite ... ien. On est attenlifF, et I'on n'a'point d'aUlre 
peine que celIe de voir finir une Ii aimable tragedie. Tout y eet limple, tout 
y eet innocent, tout 1 eet lublime et touchant. Cette fid6li16 " I'hietoire 
ninte donne du respect: tOUI lee chants convenablee aux parolee IOnt 
d'one beautl\ lingnlillre. La meeure de I'approbation qu'ou donne a cette 
pi6ce, c'est celle du goi'lt et de I'attention. J'en fUI charm6e et Ie marISchal 
auui, qui 80rtit de sa place pour aller dire au roi combien il 6loit content, et 
qu'il 6loit auprM d'une dame qui 6toit bien dil:l:ne d'ayoir yu Esther. I.e roi 
yint vers n .. places; cl apres avoir lourn6, II I'adreaa " moi, et me dit, 
'Madame, je luis AUure que vous avez tl16 contente.' Moi, nnl O1'6lollner, 
ie repondis, • Sire, je luis charmtle, ce que je sens eet au desBus dee parolee.' 
I.e roi me dit, • Racine a bien de 1'8Iprit.' Je lui dit,' Sire, il en a beaucoup, 
mais en vtlrit6 eea jeunee peraonR81 en ont beaucoup aUIsi; elles enlrent 
dans Ie Bu~et, comme .i ellee n'avoient jamail fait autre chose.' • Ah, pour 
cel&,' reprlt-il, • il eet l'fl1i;' et puis n majestitl s'en all&, et me laisn I'objet 
d'envie: comme il n'1 avoit quasi que moi de nouvelle venue, il eut quelque 
plailir de voir mes linel\res admirations, nnB bruit et lanl tlclaL M. Ie 
prince, Madame la princeue, me vinrent dire un mot, Madame de Main. 
tenon, elle a'en alloit avec Ie roi. Je rep<mdit ~ tout, car J'tltoil on fortune. 
NoUl revinmes Ie soir aux flambeaux; je soupai ohez Madame de Coulanges, 
iI. que Ie roi avoit parltl aussi, avec un air d'etre chez lui, qui lui donnoit une 
douceur trop aimable. Je via Ie loir M. Ie chel'lllior de Grignan. Je lui 
oontait 19ut naTl'ement un 6clair mea petilelJ pr .. ptlritt!s, ne voulant point lee 
cachoter !IBn. lavoir pourquoi, comme certaines peraonnes. II en fut con. 
tent, et yoila qui est faiL J 8 lui. as.uree qu'jJ ne m'a point trouvtl daUl 1& 
Buite, ni une sotte vani16, ni un tranlport de bourgeoiee." 
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tive, the ,payment of her debts, was, however, appreciated 
and applauded; and she was at once mortified and gratified 
by the offer of a loan of money to facilitate her return. 
Madame de la Fayette wrote to make her the proposition; 
but the money was to come from her kind friend the 
duchess de Chaulnes. The proposal was made with some 
brusquerie: "You must not, my dear, at any price what
ever, pass the winter in Britany; You are old; the Rochers 
are thickly wooded; catarrhs and colds will destroy you; 
you will get weary; your mind will become sad and lose its 
tone: this is certain; and all the business in the world is 
nothing in comparison. Do not speak of money nor of 
debts, 1 am to put an end to all that;" and then follows a 
proposition for her to take up her abode at the Hotel de 
Chaulnes. and of the loan of a thousand crowns. " No ar
guments," the letter continues, "no words, no useless cor
respondence. You must come. I will not even read what 
you may write. In a word, you consent, or renounce the 
affection of your dearest friends. We do not choose that a 
friend shall grow old and die through her own faulr." This 
tone of command gave pleasure to Madame de Sevigne, 
though she at once refused to lay herself under the obliga
tion. But there was a sting in the letter which she passed 
over; Madame de Grignan discovered it, and her mother 
allowed that she felt it; and writes, "You were, then, 
struck by Madame de la Fayette's expression, mingled with 
so much kindness. Although I never allow myself to forget 
this truth, I confess I was quite surprised, for as yet I feel 
no decay to remind me: however, I often reflect and calcu
late, and find the conditions on which we enjoy life very 
hard. It seems to me that I was drl1gged, in spite of my
self, to the fatal term when one must suffer old age. . I see 
it,-am there. I should, at least, like to go no further in the 
road of decripitude, pain, loss of memory, and disfigurement, 
which are at hand to injure me. I hear a voice that says, 
even against your will you must go on; or, if you refuse, 
you must die; which is another nece!Jsity from which na
ture shrinks. Such is the fate of those who go a little too 
far. But a return to the will of God, and the universal law 
by which we are condemned, brings one to reason, and 
renders one patienL" 
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As Madame de Sevigne was resolved to give up her 
Parisian life, for the admirable motive of paying her debts 
before she died, she felt. that the only compensation she 
could receive was residing at Grignan. Madame de la 
Fayette, on hearing of her intention of going thither, writes, 
" Your friends are content that you should I!0 to Provence, 
since you will not return to Paris. The chmnte is better; 
you will have society, even when Madame de Grignan is 
away; there is a good mansion, plenty of inhabitants; in 
short, it is being alive to live there; and I applaud your SOD 
for consenting to lose you, for your own sake." 1600 
On the 3d of October, therefore, she set off; and JEtat. fit 
friendship, as she says, rendering so long a jour- • 
Dey easy, she arrived on the 24th; when Madame de Grig
nan received her with open arms, and with such joy, affec
tion, and gratitude, "that," she says, "I found 1 had Dot 
come soon enough nor far enough." From this time the 
correspondence with her daughter entirely ceases. The 
letters that remain to her other friends scarcely fill up the 
gap. She visited Paris once again with her daughter; . but 
her time was chiefly spent at Grignan. She wit-
nessed the establishmont oCher ~randchildren. E~~ 
The marriage of the youn~ Marquls de Grignan .• 
was, of course, a deeply IDteresting subject; nor was she 
less pleased when Pauline, whom she had served so well in 
her advice to her mother, married, at the close of 1695 
the following year, the Marquis de Simiane. Etat. 00 
Early in the spring of 1696 Madame de Grignan .. 
was attacked by a dangerous and lingering illness. Her 
mQther attended on her with tenderness and zeal; but she 
felt her strength fail her. She wrote to her friends, that, if 
her daughter did not soon recover, she must sink under her 
fatigues,-words that proved too fatally true. After a sud
den and short illness, she died, in April of the 1696 
same year, at the age of seventy. The blow of Etat. 70 
her death was severely felt by her friends,-a gap • 
was made in their lives, never to be filled up. 

In describing her character, her malicious cousin, Count 
de Bussy, darkens many traits, which in their natural co
louring, only rendered her the more agreeable. He blames 
her for being carried away by a love of the agreeable rather 
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tban the solid; but be allows, at the same time, that there 
was not a cleverer woman in France; that her mannerll 
were vivacious and diverting, though she was a little too 
sprightly for a woman of quality. Madame de la Fayette 
addressed a portrait to her. as was the fashion of those 
times. Madame de Sevigne was three-and-thirty when it 
was written. It is, of course, laudatory; It speaks of the 
charms of her society, when all constraint was banished 
from the conversation; and says that the brilliancy of her 
wit imparted so bright a tinge to her cheek, and sparkle to 
her eye, that, while others pleased the ears, she dazzled tbe 
eyes of her listeners; so that she surpassed, for the moment, 
the most perfect beauty. The portrait speaks of the affec
tionate emotions of her heart, and of her love of all that 
was pleasing and agreeable. .. Joy is the natural atmo
sphere of your soul," it says; "and annoyance is more dis
pleasing to you than to any other." It mentions her 
obliging disposition, and the grace with which she obliged; 
her admirable conduct, her frankness, her sweetness. 

Of course fault has been found with her. In the first 
pla~e, Voltaire says, after praising her letters, .. It is a pity 
that she was absolutely devoid of taste; that she did not do 
Racine justice; and that she puts Mascaron's funeral ora
tion on Turenne on a par with tlte chef-d'O!u'I11'e of Flechier." 
We need not say much concerning the first of these accusa-. 
tions. It may be thought that Madame de Sevigne showed 
good taste in her criticisms on Racine. The truth was 
that, accustomed to Corneille in her youth, she adhered to 
his party, and was faithful to tastes associated with her 
happiest days. Of the second, we must mention that she 
heard Mascaron's oration delivered: and the effect of de
livery is often to dazzle, and to inspire a false judgment. 
She wrote to her daughter on the spur of the moment; and 
her opinion had no pretensions to a criticism meant for pos
terity. Afterwards, when she read Flechier's oration at 
leisure, she did not hesitate to prefer it. She is a little in
clined to a false and flowery style in her choice of books; 
but her letters exonerate ,her from the charge of too vehe
ment an admiration for such, or they would Jiot be, as they 
are, models for grace, ease, and nature. 

Another accusation brougbt against her is, that she was 
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a little malicious in her mode of speakin!f of persons. It is 
strange how people can find dark spots lD the sun: for, as 
that luminary is indeed conspic~ollS for its universal light, 
and not for its partial darkness. so Madame de Sevigne'. 
letters are remarkable for their absence of ill-nature; and, 
when we reflect with what. UDreserve and pouring out of 
the heart they were written, we admire the more the gentle 
and kindly tone that _pervades the whole. "There is a 
person here," she writes to her daughter, of her uncle, the 
abbe de -Coulanges. "who is so afraid of misdirecting his 
letters after they are written, that he folds them and puts 
the addresses before he writes them." The spirit of hyper
criticism alone could discover ill-nature in the quick sense 
for the ludicrous that the mention of the most innocuous 
piece of caution displays. In a few of her letters we find 
her record with pleasure some ill-natured treatment of a 
certain lady; but this lady had calumniated Madame de 
Grignan, and so drawn on herself the mother's heaviest dis-
pleasure. - -

The last fault brought against her is her being dazzled 
by greatness :-her saying to her cousin, Bussy~ after 
Louis XIV. had danced with her." We must allow that he is 
a great king," which, as a frondeuse, she was at that time 
bound to deny: but he was a great king, and posterity may 
therefore forgive her. She made no sar.rifice to greatness, 
and was guilty of no truckling. She allows she should have 
liked a court life. She traces her exclusion from it to her 
alliance with the Fronde. her friendship for Fouquet, and 
her Jansenist opinions; but she never repines; and this is 
the more praiseworthy, with regard to ber Jansenism, since 
she only adhered to it from entertaining the opinions which 

- received that name, not from party spirit; and had not, there
fore, the support and sympathy of the party. She revered 
the virtues of their leaders; but there was nothing either 
bigoted or controversial in her admiration or piety. 

The only reproaeh that Madame de Sevigne at all de
serves, is her approval of the revocation of the edict of 
Nantes, the stain and disgrace of Louis XIV.'s reign, which 
banished rlOm his country his best and most industrious sub
jects. We blame Philip III. for extirpating the Moriscos 
from Spain; but they, at least, were of a different race, and 
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a gulf of separation subsisted between them and the Spa
niards. The Huguenots were the undoubted and natIve 
subjects of the kingdom: the times, also, were more en
lightened and refined; and our contempt is the more raised 
when we find Louis the dupe of two ministers, Le Tellier 
and Louvois, who were influenced by their hatred of Col
bert, one of the greatest and most enlightened ministers of 
France. We cannot but believe that the French revolution 
had worn a different aspect, had the Huguenots remained 
in France, and, as a consequence, the population had been 
held in less ignorance and barbarism. We cannot believe 
that Madame de Sevigne really approved the atrocities that 
ensued. As a good Jansenist, she was bound to protect 
forced conversions. Much of her praise, no doubt, was 
foisted in from fear that her letters might be opened at the 
post and read by officials; and it may be remembered, 
that M. de Grignan had evinced a suspicion that her Jan
senism had impeded the advancement of his family, as it 
certainly had of her. own. She was at a distance, too, from 
the scene of action: still she says too much; and cannot be 
excused, except on the plea that she knew Dot what she did.-

The question has been asked, "In what does Madame de 
Sevigne's merit consist 1 Did she show herself above her 
age 1" La Harpe says, in his panegyric, "Even those who 
love this extraordinary woman do Dot sufficiently estimate 
the superiority of her understanding. I find in her every 
species of talent: argumentative or frivolous, witty or 
sublime, she adopts every tone with wonderful facility." 
To the question, however, of whether she was superior to 
her age, we answer, at once, no; but she was equal to the 
best and highest portion of it. We pass in review before 

• .. La p)re Bourd_loue .'en va, par ordre du roi, pr&ber .. Montpelier; et 
dans Cas provineea 011 taDt de genB Ie Bont eonvortis sans savoir poarquoi. 
Le p)re Bourd_Ioue Ie leur apprendra, et en fera de bons catholiquea. Lee 
dragons ODt etli de tr6s-bons miaaionnairea jUBqu'iei: lea mediatears qU'oD 
eDvoient presentement rendront I'ounage parfaiL VOIll aurez va, saDB 
doute, I'edit par leqael Ie roi revoque eelui de Nantea. RieD n'eat Ii beau 
que tout ee qu'il conlient, et jamais aueun toi n'a fait et ne fera rien do 
plul memorable."-Lettre au Comle de BU881, 14 Nov. 1685. The count 
replies, .. J'admire I. conduite du roi pour ruiner lee HugueD"': lee guerr .. 
qu'oo leur a faites autrefois, et lea Sainte Barthelemis, ont mUltiplie et donne 
vigour .. cette Bccte. Sa majest" 1'_ sa pee petit a petit, ot l'edit qu'j) vient 
de donner, BOutenu dea dragons et d .. BourdaloueI, a elli 10 coup de grace." 
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us the greatest men of that day-the most profound think
ers. tfte most virtuous.---Pascal. Rochefoucauld. Racine. 
Boileau. Her opnions aod sentiments were as liberal and 
enlightened as theirs; and that is surely sufficient praise for 
a woman absolutely without pretensions; and who. while 
she bares the innermost depths of her mind to her daughter. 
had no thought of dressing and educating that mind for 
posterity. 

The race of Madame de Sevigne is extinct. Her son 
continued childless. The Marquis de " Grignan died also 
without offspring. He died young. of the small-pox; aod 
his broken-hearted mother sQon followed him to the tomb. 
Pauline. Marquise de Simiane. left children. who became 
allied to the family of Crequi; but that. also. is now ex
tinct. 

VOL. I. 23 
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BOILEAU. ' 

1636-1711. 

ONE of the authors most characteristic of the better part 
of the age of Louis XIV. was Boileau. The activity and 
directness of his mind, his fastidious taste, his wit, the strict 
propriety of his writings, and their useful aim, were worthy 
of a period which, for many years, legislated for the re
public of letters. Sunk in ignorance as France had been, 
it required spirits as resolute and enlightened as his to re
fine it, and spread knowledge widely abroad-while his 
disposition and habits were honourable to himself, and to 
the society of which he formed a distinguished part. 

The father of the poet, Giles Boileau, was for sixty years 
griifJier to the great chamber of the parliament of Paris. 
The simplicity of his character, his abilities, and probity, 
caused }lim to be universally esteemed. He had a large 
family. Three of his SODS distinguished themselves in 
literature. One, who took the name of Pui-Morin, was a 
lawyer; but his, publications were rather classic than 
legal. Another entered the church; he became a doctor 
of Sorbonne, and enjoyed several ecclesiastical prefer
ments. 

Nicholas Boileau (who, to distinguish him from his 
brothers, was called by his contemporaries Despreaux, from 
some meadows which his father possessed at the end of his 
garden,) was born in Paris, on the 5th of D~cember, 1636." 

• The place of his birth and the date have been disputed. Critics have 
decided on the facts above given. The doubt partly originated in Boileau 
himsel£ Louis XIV. one day asked him his age; he replied, .. I came into 
the world a year before your majesty, that I might announce the glories of 
your reign." The reply pleased the king, and was applauded by the cour
tiers; nor did Boileau err much in the fact; for, being born as late in the 
year as December, be WDS searcely more than a year older than the king, 
though the date of that monarch', birth was 1638. 
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He lost his mother when he was only eleven months old
she dying at the early age of twenty-three. His childhood 
was' one of suffering; so that he said of himself, in after 
times, that he would not acc~pt a new life on the condition 
of passing through a similar childhood. We are not told 
what the evils were of which he complained, but they were, 
certainly, to a great degree, physical; for he was cut for 
the stone at an early age, and the operation being badly 
performed, he never entirely regained his health. His 
earliest years were spent at the village of Crone, in which 
his father had a country house, where he spent his law 
vacations, and where, indeed, Louis Racine declares that 
Nicholas was born. The house must have been small and 
humble, for the boy was lodged in a loft above a barn, till 
a little room was constructed for him in the barn itself, 
which made him say that he commenced life by descending 
into a barn. His disposition as a child was marked by a 
simplicity and kindliness, that caused his father to say, 
" that Colin was a good fellow, who would never speak ill 
of anyone." , His turn for satire made this seem ridiculous 
in after times: yet it was founded on truth. Delicacy, and 
a sort of irritability of taste, joined to wit, caused him to 
satirize writers: but he carefully abstained from impugning 
the private character of anyone; and, with his friends, and 
in his conduct during life, he was remarkable for probity, 
kindness of heart, and a cordial forgiving disposition. 
When we view him as a courtier, also, we recognize at 
once that independence of feeling, joined to a certain ab
sence' of mind, of which his father perceived the germ. 

He went to school at Beauvais; and M. Sevin, master 
of one of the classes, discovered his taste for poetry, and 
asserted that he would acquire great reputation in his future 
life; being persuaded that, when a man is borr;l a poet, 
nothing can prevent him from fulfilling his destiny. Boileau 
was at this time passionately' fond of romances and poetry; 
but his critical taste was awakel)ed by these very pursuits. 
"Even at fifteen," he says, in his ninth satire, "I detested a 
stupid book. Satire opened for me the right path, and 
supported my steps towards the Parnassus where I ventured 
to seek her." At the age of eighteen, he wrote an ode on 
the war which it was expected that Cromwell would de-
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clare against France. In later days he corrected this ode. 
and added to the force of its expressions; but even in its 
original state it is remarkable for the purity of its language, 

. its conciseness. and energy. 
At the age of sixteen he lost his father, and thus 

acquired early that independent position which is the 
portion of orphans. His relations wished him to follow 

the profession of the law; he consented, and, 
1~20 applying himself with diligence, was named ad-

. . vocate at an early age. But the chicanery, 
the tortuousness, and absurdity of the practice speedily 
disgusted him, formed as be was by nature to detect 
and expose error; so that, in the very first cause en
trusted to him, he showed so much disgust, that the at
torney (who probably was aware that such existed). fancy
ing that he had discovered some irregularity in his pro
ceedings, said. on withdrawing his brief, "Ce jeune avocat 
ira loin." Boileau, on the contrary, was only eager to 
throw off the burden of a profession so little suited to him; 
and he quitted the bar for the study of ecclesiastical polity, 
fancying that religion would purify and elevate the prac
tice of the church. He was soon undeceived; and was 
shocked and astonished by the barbarous language, the 
narrow scholastic speculations, and polemical spirit, of the 
Sorbonne. He found that chicanery had but changed its 
garb; and, unwilling to debase his mind hf such studies, he 
gave them up. and dedicated himself entirely to literature. 
Led by his inborn genius, he boldly entered on the career 
of letters and poetry, in spite of the warnings of his family,
for his patrimony, consisting only of a few thousand crowns, 

• Que Bi quelqu'un, mea Vera, alors VOU8 importune, 
Pour aavoir mea parens, rna vie, et ma fortune, 
Contez lui qu'alli6 d'3SBeZ hauls magiatrals. 
Fila d'un greffier, n6 d'ayeux avocate, 
Des Ie berc;eb perdant une forte jeune m6re, 
Raduit seize ans aprils a pleurer mon vieux p6re. 
l'allai d'un pas hardi, par moi.m6me guide, 
Et de mon seul g6nie en marchant seconde, 
Studieuz amateur de Pe1'llC et d'Horace, 
.As&ez prea de ReJnier m'a8l!eoir Bur Ie Parnaue.-Epltre X. 
La famille en pablo et vit en fioemiuant, 
Dan. Ia poudre du greffier un po6te naiBl8nt.-Epltre V. 
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seemed to render it imperative that he should follow a 
gainful profession~ His desires, however, were moderate; 
and he contrived to limit ~is expenses to his slender in
come. 

Literature and knowledge were at a low ebb in France 
when Louis XIV. began to reign. The genius of the people 
had, previously to ComeiI1e, displayed itself in no great 
national poem. Its instincts for poetry, owing. perhaps, to 
the faulty nature of the language, had confined itself to 
songs and ballads, inimitable for a certain charming, elegant 
simplicity, but with no pretension to the praise due to a 
high order of imagination. Corneille, in his majesty and 
power, stood alone. Then had come Moliere, who detected 
and held up to ridicule the false taste of the age. Yet, in 
spite of his attacks, this false taste in part subsisted; and 
there were several of the favourite authors of the day 
whose works excited Boileau's spleen, and roused him to 
the task of satire. Chapelain may be mentioned as the 
chief among them. Jean Chapelain was a Parisian, and a 
member of the French academy. He was much patronised 
by the minister Colbert; ~nd, under his auspices, the king 
not only granted him a pension, but entrusted to his care 
the making out a list of the chief literary Olen of Europe, 
towards whom Louis, in a spirit of just munificence, in
spired by Colbert, allowed pensions, in token that their 
labours deserved assistance or reward. Jean Chapelain, an 
upright, a clever, 'and a generous man, was thus exalted to 
tlie head of the republic of letters; and was seduced by the 
voice of praise to write a poem on the subject of the Maid 
of Orleans. The topic was popular; while in progress, 
Chapelain enjoyed an anticipated reputation on the strength 
of it; and the duke de Longueville allowed him a pension; 
but as soon as the" Pucelle" was p'ublished, which rash 
act he did not venture on for a number of years, his fame 
as a poet fell to the ground; epigrams rained on the unfor
tunate epic, and Boileau brought up the rear with pointed 
well-turned sarcasms. As the friend of Colbert, as an 
amiable man of acknowledged talents, Chapelain had many 
partisans. The duke de Montauzier,. a satirist himself in 

• The duc de Montauzier married Julie d'Angennc8. demoiselle de Rllm
bouillet-the deity of the clique which established the system of fi&ctitioua 

23"" 
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his youth, was furious, and declared that Boileau ought to 
be tossed into the river, that he might rhyme there. Other 
friends of Chapelain remonstrated; but their representations 
turned to the amusement of the satirist. .. Chapelain is my 
friend," said the abbe de la Victoire, "and I grieve that you 
have named him in your satires. It is true, if he followed 
my advice, he would not write poetry; prose suits him 
much better."-u And what more do I say 1" cried Boileau: 
4' I repeat in verse what every body else says in prose: I 
am, in truth, the secretary of the public.". 

As such the pubic joyfully accepted him. He bec,ame 
the favourite guest of the best society in Paris. where ge
nius and wit were honoured. Joined to his faculty of 
writing satires, whose every word was as a gem set in gold, 
Boileau read his verses well, and possessed the talent of 
mimicry, which added greatly to the zest of his recitations. 
Chapelain, Cotin, and the poetasters whom he lashed, passed 
thus, as it were, in living array before his audience; and 
the enjoyment he created naturally led to a popularity, 
which, as it was bestowed by the well-born, the beautiful, 
and the rich, spread a ha:Jo of prosperity round the poet's 
steps. 

Boileau, however, has not escaped censure for his per
sonal attacks. It was considered a defilement of the ele-

pIIantry whieh Moli/lre and Boileau ridiculed and exploded. Of course tbe 
iluke was inimically inclined; but lime aol\ened tho oxasperation, and 
Boileau, by apt flattery in his epistle to Raoino, completed the change. 
Soon after the publication of this epistle, the peer and poet met in the galle. 
ries of Versailles, and exchanged compliment.; the duke took the satirist 
home to dine with him, and was his friend ever after. 

• The following is a specimen of the poetry of the .. Pocelle,"-the Maid 
of Orleans il addressing the king:- ' 

.. O! grand prince, qoe grand des celie heure j'lIppelle, 
11 est vrai, Ie respect sert de bride IL mon z6le: 
Mais ton illostre aspecl me redooble Ie CIIlor, 
Et me Ie redooblant, me redooble la peur. 
A ton illostre aspect man CQlur Be 8011icite, 
Et grimpant contre mont, Ja dure terre quitte. 
O! que n'ai;je Ie ton deBormaiB usez fort 
Pour aspirer IL toi, sanl te fdre de torL 
Pour toi pui8BII.je avoir une mortelle pointe 
Vers ot! I'epaule gauche IL la gorge est conjointe, 
Que Ie coup briaRt I'os, et fit pleflvoir Je Hng 
De 1a temple, du dos, de l'cipaule, et du flane. 
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vated spirit of poetic satire to attack persons ; and, though 
Boileau only lashed these men as authors, their blameless 
private characters made many recoil from seeing their 
names held up to ridicule. Not only his contemporaries, 
but later writers, have blamed him.· He has even been 
accused of acting from base motives. That Chapelain, 
when he made a list for Colbert of literary men deserving 
of pensions, did not include Boileau's name, is supposed to 
be the occasion of his enmity. But the dislike seems to 
have had foundation earlier; for we are told that the first 
satire was composed when the poet was only four-and
twenty, and had no pretensions to be pensioned for unwritten 
works, and,· indeed, before the pensions in question were 
granted.t Some ill blood might have arisen through a 
quarrel between Boileau and his elder brother Giles, who 
was a friend of Chapelain. This circumstance rendered 
him, perhaps,more willing to attack the latter; but, 
doubtless, his ruling motive was his hatred of a bad book, 
and his natural genius, which directed the scope of his la
bours. 

Boileau himself carefully distinguishes between attacks 
made on authors and on . individuals; and, il propos, of his 
ridicule of Chapelain, he says, 

• Voltaire, in his" Mllmoire ·sur la Satire," severely censures Boileau. 
Voltaire wu peculiarly sensitive to satire, while he never spared it in his 
turn; be cherished a sort of reserve in bis mind, that made it venial in him 

, to aUBck with virulence, while no one was to consure him without the most 
euUinl[ return. This fact, howover, does not altar his argument. It is a 
difficult question. It may be said that it is irnpouible hut that bad books 
8hould be critioised by contemporary writers, while all men of generous 
and liberal natures will be averse to undertaking the office of buteher them
selves. 

t The ponsions were· granted in 1663. Chapelain elected the names; 
hut we· can hardly believe that he wrote the lilt, sueh 8S it has come down 
to us, wherein the praise lavished on himlielf is ridiculous enough: The 
occasion of the pension is appended to the name: this ia a specimen of some 
among them :-

"Au aieur Pierre Corneille, premier po6te dramatique du monde, deux 
mille francl. . 

"Au sieur Desmarets, Ie plus fertile auteur, et donll de la plus belle ima-
gination qui ait jamais lilli, douze centa francs. 

.. Au sieur Moliere, excellent p06te comique, mille francs • 

.. Au sieur Racine, po6te fran9Bis, huit cents francs. 
" Au sieur Chapelain, Ie plus grand po6te fnn9Bia qui ait jamais 1It6, et du 

plul Bolide jugement, trois mille francs." 
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.. En blamant ee8 ecrita, ai.je d'un style .trreu: 
Distile lur Ba vie un venin dangereux 7 
Mil mUle en I'attaquant, charitable et diBcrete, 
Scait de l'homme d'honneur diBtinguer Ie po6te ... • 

Still he whimsically gives, as it were, the lie to this very 
defence by his subsequent conduct; for, when anyone of 
the unhappy authors whom he had held up to ridicule 
showed him personal kindness, he was not proof against 
the impulse that led him to expunge his name in the next 
edition of his works, and substitue diat of some new·sprung 
enemy. Thus in the seventh satire we find the following 
persons strung tegether: 

.. Faut.iI d'un froid Rimeur depeindre la manie? 
MeB vcrB, comme un torrent, coulent lur Ie papier, 
Je recontre k la fois Perria et Pelletier, 
Bardou, Mauroy, Boursault, Colletet, Titreville" 

He afterwards altered the last verse to 
.. Bonnecorse, Pradon, Colletet, Titreville." 

Perrin had translated the .£neid into French; ~nd was the 
first person who obtained leave to introduce the Italian 
opera into France. Pelletier was a sort of itinerant rhymes
ter, who, when he addressed a sonnet to a man, carried it 
to him, and contrived to get paid for his pains. Bardou 
and Mauroy were minor poets, whose non~ense appeared 
in ephemeral collections of verses. Boursault was more 
distinguished. He quarrelled with Moliere, and endeavoured 
to satirize him in a slight drama, entitled "Portrait du 
Peintre, ou, contre Critique de l'Ecole des Femmes." Mo
liere showed himself very indifferent to this sort of attack; 
but Boileau took up the cudgels for him. Boursault . re
venged himself by another drama, levelled against Boileau 
himself, called "Satire des Satires ;" and the latter, with a 
sensitiveness in which he had no right to indulge, got a de
cree of parliament to prevent its representation. Many 
years after, when Boileau was at the bath of Bourbon for 
his health, and Boursault was receveur des termea at Mount 
Luc;on, a town not far distant, Boileau writes to Racine, 
" M. Boursault, whom I thought dead, came to see me five 

• Satire IX. 
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or six days ago, and made his appearance again unexpect
edly this evening. He told me he had come three long 
leagues out of his way to Mont LuC{on, whither he was 
bound, and where he lives, to have the pleasure of calling 
on me. He offered me all sorts of things-money, hOI ses, 

.' &c. I replied by similar civilities, and wished to keep him 
till to-morrow to dinner;, but he said he was obliged to go 
away early in the morning, and we separated the best pos
sible friends." Racine says, in reply, "I am pleased by 
the civilities you have received from Boursault; you are 
advancing towards perfection at a prodigious pace; how 
many people you have pardoned." Boileau replies, "I 
laughed heartily at the-joke you make of the people I have 
pardoned; but do you know that I have more merit than 
you imagine, if the Italian proverb be true, chi ojfende non 
perdona." About this time Pradon and Bonnecorse attacked 
him; and he took occasion, in a new edition of his works, 
to substitute their names for those of the persons with whom 
he was now reconciled. 

'ro return to his younger days: wit, high and convivial 
spirits, and his acknowledged 'and popular talents, gained 
him the favour of the great. The great Conde was his 
especial protector; and lie changed many expressions in his 
poems, and even altered them materially, at his suggestion. 
The great Conde often assembled literary men at Chantilly; 
and he liked this society far better than that of people of 
rank. One day, when Racine and Boileau were with him, 
the arrival of some bishop was announced, as haying come 
to view his palace and grounds. Show him every thing," 
said the prince impatiently •• , except mysel£" This prince 
often discussed literary topics with his guests. When he 
was in the right, he argued with moderation and gentleness; 
when in the wrong, he grew angry if contradicted: his 
eyes sparkled with a fire diat even intimidated Boileau, who 
yielded at once, remarking, at the same time, to his neigh
bour, "Henceforth I shall always agree with the prince 
when he is in the wrong." , 

The First President Lamoignon also honoured him with 
his intimate friendship; and Arnaud and Nicole, churchmen 
distinguished for their virtues and talents, were among his 
dearest and most revered friends. But, besides these, he 
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had intimates of his own station, of not less genius than 
himself; authors, yet without rivalship, who enjoyed the 
zest given by each other's wit in society; to whom he 
was strongly attached, and with whom, in the heyday of 
life, he played many a prank, and spent long hours of 
social enjoymont. Racine, La Fontaine, Moliere, and 
Chapelle. were among these. Many anecdotes are told 
concerning them, which makes us the more regret that no 
faithful Boswell was near to gleaQ more amply. The 
"Boileana" which pretended to record their wit, is by no 
means authentic. Louis Racine, in his valuable life of his 
father, has given us one or two; from these-the shadow 
rather than the light of wit-marking its place rather than 
displaying its form-we select a few. 

This knot of friends frequently dined at a celebrated 
traiteur's, or at one another's houses; in particular at Mo
liere's and Boileau's country houses ilt Auteuil. The con
versation on these occasions was brilliant; and, did a silly 
remark escape from any among them, a fine was immedi
ately levied. Chapelain's poem of the "Pucelle" was on 
the table, and according to 'the quality of the fault, the ac-

. cused was adjudged to read a certain number of lines from 
this poem; twenty lines was a heavy punishment; a whole 
page was considered equivalent to a sentence of death. 

The famous supper, when the whole company resolved to 
drown themselves, has been related in the life of Moliere. 
Buoyant spirits, unchecked by age or sorrow, inspired a thou
sand freaks, which were put in execution on the spur of the 
minute. At one time the university of Paris was going to pre
sent a petition to parliament to desire that the philosophy of 
Descartes should not be taught in the schools. This was men
tioned before the First President Lamoignon, who said that 
if the petition were presented the decree could not be re
fused. Boileau, amused by the idea, wrote a burlesque de
cree, which he got up in common with Racine, and his 
nephew added the legal terms, and carried it, together with 
several other papers, to be signed by the presidenL La
moignon was on the point of putting his name, when, casting 
his eyes over it, he exclaimed, "This is a trick of Des-

• For an account ofChapel1e, _ Life ofMolitre. 
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preaux I" The burlesque petition became known, and the 
uDyersity gave up the notion of presenting a serious one. 

Meanwhile, flattered and courted by the great, and beloved 
by his friends, Boileau long abstained from publishing those 
satires which had gained him so mnch popularity. Many 
of his verses had passed into proverbs from their apposite
ness and felicity of expression j. and those who heard him 
recite were eager to learn them by heart, and repeat them 
to others. Becoming thus the universal subje,ct . of conver
sation,-listened to with delight, repeated with enthusiasm, 
the booksellers laid hold of mutilated copies and printed 
them. The sensitive ear of the author was shocked by the 
mistakes that crept in, the result of this loose mode of publi
cation, and he at last resolved to bring them out himsel£ 
He 'published seven satires, preceded by an ad. 
dress to the king, which, however full of praise, ..E~~30 
could hardly be called flattery, since it echoed the • 
voice of the whole French nation, and had been fairly earned 
by the sovereign. . 

Louis then appeared in the brilliant position of a young 
monarch labouring for the prosperity and glory of his peo
ple. Cardinal Richelieu and cardinal Mazarin had dis~usted 
the French with favourites and prime ministers. LoUIS was 
his own minister j unwearied in his application to business, 

• In one of his later poems, Boileau, addreaaing his verses, thUI speake of 
the suceesses of his youth :-

.. Vains et faibles enfans dans rna veillG8lle nes, 
Vons croyez sur les pas de VOB heureux ainl!s, 
Voir bient6t vos bon.mots, passant du peuple aux prince., 
Charmer egalcment la ville et leB provinces; 
Et, par Ie prompt eft"et d'un sel rejouisBant, 
Devenir quelquefoiB proverbes en naiBBant. 
Mais perdez cetta erreur dont I'appas YOUB amoree, 
Le temps n'est pluz, mea Vers, ou ma plume, en sa force 
Du Parnllsse FraDl.aiB formant leB nouris80ns, 
De si riches couleurs habillait aes le9Ons: 
Quand mon Esprit, pousse d'un courroux legitime, 
Vint deyant la Raison plaider contre la Rime, 
A tout Ie genre humain 89ut faire Ie proc9, 
Et s'atlaqua soi.mi!lme ayec tant de sucek 
Alors iI n'etait point de leetour si sauvage, 
Qui ne Be deridtt en lisant mon ouyrage, 
Et qui pour B'epyer, sonyent danB aes diBCOUrs 
D'un mot pris en mea vers D'emprunttt Ie BeCOnH." 
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and never suffering his plea,sures to seduce him to idleness. 
These very pleasures, conducted with magnificence and 
good taste, dazzled and fascinated his subjects. He esta
blished his influence in foreign countries, forcing them to 
acknowledge his superiority. He aided Austria against the 
Turks; succoured Portugal; protected Holland: and while, 
with some arrogance, but more real greatness, he thus rose 
the SUD of the world, he studied to make his court the centre 
of civilization and knowledge. Such a course might well 
deserve the praises Boileau bestowed, who was also influ
enced by Colbert to give such a turn to his address as would 
lead the mind of die active and ardent sovereign to take de
light in the blessings of peace, instead of the false glories of 
war. ,The first edition was also preceded by a preface, in 

• which he apologizes for the publication, to which he was 
solely urged by the disfigurement of his poems as they were 
then printed. He bids the authors whom he criticises re
member that Parnassus was at all times a free countrv; and 
that, if he attacked their works, they might revenge' them
selves by criticising his; and to reflect that, if their produc
tions were bad, they deserved censure; -if good, nothing said 
in their dispraise would injure them. 

In vain he tried to propitiate authors; and it must be 
acknowledged that, though some might be found candid 
enough to admit the truth of his strictures, no man could 
be pleased at being the mark for ridicule. The outcry was 
prodigious, and he endeavoured to appease it, and Justify 
himself, in his ninth satire. addressed to his understanding 
(" a son esprit:" the word thus used is very untranslateable; 
in former times the term wit had very much the same si~-

nification). About the same time he published hIS 

..£~~ 31 eighth satire on man, while he still kept the ninth 
. in manuscript. The king read the eighth, and 

admired it exceedingly. 1\1. de Saint Maurice. an officer 
of the king's guard, who had a frequent opportunity of ap
proaching the monarch, as he was teaching him to shoot 
flying, observed that Boileau had written a still better satire, 
in which there was mention of his majesty. "Mention of 
me !" cried the king haughtily. "Yes, sire," replied Saint 
Maurice, "and he speaks with all due respect." LoQis 
showed a desire to see this new production; and Boileau 
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~ave a copy of it to his friend on condition that he showed 
It only to the king. Louis was much pleased: it became 
known at court, copies got abroad, and the poel found it 
necessary to publish it. 

This was the period of his life when Boileau was fullest 
of energy and invention; and his industry equalled the 
fecundity of his wit. He himself used in after days to call 
it his bon temp, and alluded to it at once with pride and 
regret. He wrote several of his epistles, his" Art Poetique," 
and the" Lutrin." Having in his sath'es held up to ridicule 
the prevalent faults of the literature of his time, he turned 
his thoughts to giving rules of taste, and was desirous of 
pointing out the right path for authors to pursue. He men
tioned his design to M. Patin, who doubted the possibility of 
adaptin~ such a subject to French verse. In this he mistook 
the geDlus of his language. Narrow as are the powers 
of French verse, which was then, indeed. in its infancy, it 

, was, under the master hand of Boileau, admirably fitted for 
pointed epigrams and sententious maxims. He felt this; and, 
notwithstanding his friend's counsels, he began his "Art 
Poetique;" and, carrying I1Jortion of it to his adviser, M. 
Patin at once acknowledge his mistake, and exhorted him 
to proceed. 

At the same time he was employed on the" Lutrin ;" a 
poem in which he displayed more fancy and sportive wit 
than he had before exhibited. It is not so graceful nor 80 
airy as " The Rape of the Lock ;". but it is more witty, and 
abOunds with those happy lines, many of which have passed 
into proverbs, while others concentrate, as it were, a whole 
comedy into a few lines. 

The idea of the" Lutrin" was suggested in conversation. 
Some friends of the author were disputing concerning epic 

• In an article in The Liberal, Mr. Leigh H'unt drawa a parallel betWeen 
Boileau and Pope, in that spirit of just and delicate criticism for which he 
is remarkable: .. As Terence WIlB called half Menander. so Boileau is halt' 
Pope. Be wanta Ariel; he wanta hiB invi8ible world; he wanta tbat poetical 
part of poetry which con8ista in bringing a remote and creative fancy to wait 
oli the more obvious wit and graces that lie about us." The critic, however. 
beatoWB great praise on the exordium of tbe .. Lutrin ;" and it must be re
membered that Boileau ~rBceded Pope, and that the English poet WI8 in lOme 
IOrt an imitator of the French. 

VOL. I. 24 .. 
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.poetry, and Boileau maintained the opinion advanced in his 
" Poetics," that an heroic poem ought to have but a slender 
groundwork, and that its excellence depended on the power 
of its inventor to sustain and enlarge the original theme. 
The argument grew warm; but no one was convinced, and 
the conversation changed. It turned upon a ridiculous dis. 
pute between the treasurer and chanter of the Chapelle 
Royale of Paris, concerning the placing of a reading {lesk 
(ltt.trin) .• M. de Lamoignon, the revered and excellent friend 
of Boileau, turned to him, and asked whether an heroic poem 
could be written on such a subject. " Why not 1" was the 
reply: the company laughed; but Boileau, excited to think 
on .the subject. found the burlesque of it open upon him. 
The spirited opening is the happiest effort of his muse; ind, 
when be showed it to M. de Lamoignon, he was encouraged 
to proceed. At first he limited the poem to four cantos, 
which are the best; for, as is usually the case with burlesgue, 
it becomes heavy and tedious as it is long drawn out. The 
first and second cantos are, indeed, far superior to the re
mainder. The wit has that pleasantry whose point is sharp, 
and yet without sting; so that even those attacked can smile. 
The poem begins with an exordium that at once opens the 
subject:-

"Je chante les combats, et ce Prlllat terrible, 
Qui par _ 10nga trovoux, et aa force invincible, 
Dana une iIIuBtre Eglie exercant IOn grand CXBur, 
Fit plaeer II. 1a fin un Lutrib dana Ie chalur. 
COeat en vain que Ie Chontre abuIDnt d'un faux titre. 
Denx fois l'en fit bter par leI malna do chapitre; 
Ce Prelat lur Ie banc de IOn rival altier, 
Denx fois Ie reportaot, I'en counit tout entier." 

1t goes on to describe the peace and prosperity enjoyed by 
the Sainte Chapelle at Paris :-t . 

• The desk, heiDI oId.fashioned and cambroue, covered the wbole apace 
hefore the chanter, and bid bim entirely; the cbanter consequently removed 
it, wbich excited the anger of bis superior, the treasurer, who bad it replaced. 
It Wal apin removed, agaia replaced; the whole chapter being in a alate of 
diaaenaion and enmity on the aubject, till LamoigDOD COIItrived to pacify the 

'tt~e:-the first edition of this work the lCene of the poem Wal laid at the 
iDlignificant village of Pourgee, not tar from Paris. He foond afterwudl 
that the etrect of the poem wu injured by this chanp. and be tranllf'erred it 
to ita right and proper place. . 

• 
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II Parmi lee doux plaiail'll d'uno paix htemeDe, 
PariB voyoit fleurir BOn antique chapeIle. 
Les chanoine8 vermei" at brillant de alnW 
S'engraissoient d'une longue et sainte oi8ive~. 
Sens Bortir de leura lite, plus doux que leUl'll hermil1lll, 
Ces pieux f.inelnB falsoient chanter matinOl ; 
Veilloient .. bien diner, and laissoient en leur lieu., 
A des chantrea gages Ie soin de 10110r Dieu." 

Discord witnesses their repose with indignation :-

" Quand la Diacorde, encore toute noire de crimes, 
Sortent des Cordeliers ~ur aller aux Minimes; 
Avec cet air hideux qUI fait fremir la paix, 
S'arr6la prea d'un ai-bre, au pie de son palaia. 
IA. d'un ceil attenlif contemplant son empire 
A l'aspeet du tumulte elle.m6me s'admire." 
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But, finding that the chapter of the Holy Chapel is impervi
ous to her influence, her anger is roused; and, taking the 
form of an old chanter, she visits the treasurer, a bishop, 
resolved to excite him to strife. The description of the 
prelate, who, supported by a breakfast, dozed till dinner, is 
full of wit :-

.. Dana Ie requit d'une alcove enfont;8e, 
S'el6ve un lit de plume l grands frail aml8l6e, 
Qualre rideaull: pompeux, par un double contour, 
En defendant I'entree .. la clarte du jour. 
LiI, parmi les douceurs d'un tranquille silence, 
R6gne sur Ie duvet une houreuse indolence. 
C'est Il que Ie Prelat, muni d'un dejeCiner, 
Dormant d'un leger BOmme, attendait Ie diner. 
La jeunease en sa fleur brille aur BOn visage, 
Son menton Bur 80n lIOin descend .. double etlge ; 
Et Bon corps rlmasM danB la courte grosllOur, 

• Fail gemir 181 coussinl sous sa molle epai8llOur." 

Discord enters, and addresses herself to the work of mis
chief:-

.. La de_ en entrant, qui voit ]a nappe mise, 
Admire un Ii bel ordre, et reconnoil I'eglise ; 
Et march ant .. grandB pal vcr. Ie lieu de repos, 
Au Prelat 80mmeillant 0110 addrease cea mots : 
• Tu dora, Prelat, tu dor87 et Iii haut a ta place, 
La chantre aux yeux du chCl!Ur etale aon audace: 
Chante lea oremu., fait des processiona, 
Et repand .. granda Boll Ie. benediction .. 
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Tu dora? attens tu donc que, saDS bulle et II&JII titre, 
II te rllvisse encore Ie rochet et Ie milre ? 
Sorl de ee lit oiseuJ:, qui lea tient Btlach6 
Et rmonee IIU rcpos, uu bien It. l't!v6cht!." 

This exhortation has its full effect: the prelate rises, full 
of wrath and resolution, and even talks of assembling the 
chapter before dinner. Gilotin, his faithful almoner, re
monstrates successfully against this piece of heroism:-

II Quelle fureur, dit-i1, quel aveugle caprice, 
Quand Ie diner Rt pr6t, vous appelJe It. I'oftiee 1 
De volre dignilt! BOutenez mieuJ: I'eclat: 
Est-ce pour trBvailler que vous etes prelat? 
A quoi bon ee degotlt et ce ?Ale inutile; 
Est.il done pour jeliner qUBtre.temps ou vigile' 
Reprenez vos esprits, et 8ouvenez'vous bien, 
Qu'un diner rechauWe ne valut jamail rien. 
Ainsi dit Gilotin, et ee ministre Bage 
Sur table, au m6me instant, fait servir Ie potage. 
I.e Prelat voit la BOUpe, et plein d'un saint reapect, 
Demeure quelque temps muet It. eet aspect. 
II cMe-i1 dine enlio." 

The chapter is aften'l'8rds assembled; the bishop, in 
tears, complains of the presumption of the chanter; when 
Sidrac, the Nestor of the chapter, suggests a means of hum
bling him; and a description of the famous reading.desk is 
introduced :-

.. Vers eet endroit do chreur otl Ie chantre orgueilleu, 
Montre, usil It. ta gauche, un front Bi Bourcilleux; 
Sur ee rang d'ais serres qui forment sa cleture, 
Fut jadi8 un lutrin d'inegole structure, 
Donc leB fianc8 elargis, de leur vute contour 
Ombrogoient pleinement tOUB les lieUl!: d'alentour. 
Derrillre ce lutrin, aiDBi qu'au fond d'un autre, 
A peine BUr Bon bane, on diseernait Ie ehllntre. 
Tandil qu'lt. I'autre banc Ie Prelat radieuJ:, 
Decouvert It. grand jour, atliroit tOU8 lea yeux. 
Mail un demon, fatal It. celle ample machine, 
Soit qu'une main la nuit It. hate sa ruine, 
Soit qU'ainsi de tout temB I'ordonnait Ie deati~ 
Fit tomber It. nOB yeux Ie pulpitrc un matin. 
J'eu8 beau prendre Ie ciel et Ie chanlre It. partie: 
II fallut I'emporter dans notre sacristie, 
au depuis trimte hyvcra lans gloire ena6veli, 
Illanluit tout poudreux dans un honteux uubli. 
Entends.moi done, PrIllat, des qn" I'om bre tranquille 
Viencln. d'un cr6pe noir envelopper la ville, 
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II raut que trois de noaa, Rn. tumulte et IIaIII brait, 
Partent II; la faveur de 1& naiuante nuit; 
Et du lutrin rampu rlluniaRnt la mane, 
Aillent d'un zille adroit Ie remettre II; sa place. 
Si Ie cbantre domain 088 Ie renvener, 
AlarB de 'lent arr~t8 tu poUlt Ie te~r. 
Pour lOutenir tee droita, que Ie ciel autoriae, 
Ablme tout plulbl, c'eBt I'esprit de I'eglise. 
C'eBt par IlL qu'un pNlat Bignale la vigueur. 
Ne borne pas ta gloire II; prier danB Ie chceur: 
Ces vertu dana Aletb peuvent .tre en URge, 
Maia ciani Paria, plaidons: c'.i.la notre partrage." 

281 

The last couplet contains a compliment to the Bishop of 
Aleth, who dedicated his life to the instruction and improve
ment of the people of his diocese. We are a little astonished 
at the freedom with which Boileau rallies the clergy. At 
this period, when the quarrels of the Jesuits and Jansenists 
were dividing and convulsing the French church, the sar
casms of Boileau must have had a deep, perhaps a salutary, 
effect The priesthood was enraged, and denounced tlie 
" Lutrin" as blasphemous; but the whole laity, with the king 
at their head, enjoyed the wit, and acknowledged its ap
positeness. 

To return to the story of the poem. The advice of Si
drac is eagerly adopted. Ther draw lots, and three are 
thus selected for the task. Brontin comes first; then 
L' Amour, a hairdresser, a new Adonis with Ii blond wig, 

. only care of Anne his wife, so haughty of mien that he is 
the terror of his neighbourhood; lastly, the name of Boirude, 
the sacristan, is drawn. This choice satisfies the chapter, 
and the first canto ends with the notice, that 

.. I.e PNlat, reat6 soul, calma une pen BOO d6pit, 
Et jusqu'au lOuper 18 couche ot .'UIOupiL" 

The second 'book commences with a description of Re
nown, imitated from Virgil's Fame, who reveals the wig
maker's purpose to his wife, and a scene of remonstrance 
ensues and reproach, parodied on the parting of lEneas 
and Dido. The portions of the poem which are parodies 
on the ancient epics are full of wit; but they are less 
amusing than those passages already cited, in which the 
poet gives scope to his fancy, unshackled by imitation of 
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what indeed is inimitable. We are, therefore, less amused 
by the quarrel of the wigmaker and his wife, than with the 
conclusion of the second book; when Discord marks the 
J>rogress of the three adventures towards the tower where 
the Lutrin is hid, and shout forth so joyously as to awaken 
Indolence. The description of Indolence contains, perhaps, 
the best verses that Boileau ever wrote :-

.. L'air qui pmit du cri de l'borrible dl!esae, 
Va jusques dans Citeaux· reveiller la MolI_ 
C'est la qu'en un dortoir elle rait SOD sejour. 
Le. Plaisirs noncbalons folatrent b, I'enlour. 
L'un patuit dans un coin I'ernbonpoint des chanoines, 

, D'aulre broye en riant Ie vermilion des moines j 
La VolupU- la aert avec des yeux dl!vots, 
Et toujours Ie 80mmeillui verae des pavota. 
Ce Boir plus que jamais, en vain illes redouble, 
La Mollell8e b, ce bruit 18 reveille, 18 trouble." 

Night enters, and frightens her still more with the recital 
of how, on the morrow, the Lutrin was to appear in the 
Sainte Chapelle, and excite mutiny and war. Indolence, 
troubled by this account, lets fall a tear, and opening an eye, 
complains in a feeble and interrupted voice:-

.. 0 Nuit, que m'as tu dit' Quel dl!mon sur la terre 
80ullle dans toU.8 les emur. 111 fatiguo et la guerre? 
Belas! qu'est devenu ce temps, cet heureux temps, 
~ lei rois s'bonoraient dll nom de faineans, 
S'endormuient sur Je trlloe, et me aervBnt sansllonte, 
Laissoient leur sceplru alll[ mains 011 d'un maire ou d'DD comle. 
Aucuo soin n'approehait de leur paisible eour, 

. Oil reposait la nuit, Oil dormait tout Ie jour. 
• • • • • • 

Ce doux Bi6clu D'est plus! Ie eiel impitoyablu, 
A place sllr lu trllnu un princu infatigablu. 
II bravu mes douceurs, il e8t BOurd a ma voix. 
Toul les jours il m'lIveillu all bruit de sea uploita j 
Riun ne peut am iter sa vigilantu audaee, 
L'lItll n'a point de fellx,l'byver n'a point de glace. 
"entenl b, son leul nom mes sujeta fremir 
En vain deux foil la Pllix a voulu I'endormir : 
Loin de moi Bun courage, entrain6 par la gloire, 
Ne 8e plait qu'b, courir de victoire en vietoire.t 

, • Citeaux was a famous abbey of Bernardins situated in Burgundy. The 
monks of Citeaux bad not conformed to the reform lately introduCed into 
other honsel of their order, wbicb caused Boileau to "preaent Indolence as 
domiciled among them. 

t Tbu 8peech of Indolence breakiloff'suddenly and charac&UriBtically,-
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This passage is ramarkable as being the cause of Boi
leau's first appearance at court, of which further mention 
will be made. This episode is the jewel of the whole poem. 
Burlesque becomes tiresome when long drawn: though there 
are verses interspersed throughout full of sarcasm the most 

. pointed, and ridicule the most happy, we are fatigued by a 
sort of monotony of tone, and the unvarying spirit of parody 
or irony that reigns lhroughout. The third canto is taken 
up by the enterprise of the three, who enter the sacriste to 
seize upon the L'IIJ,rin. Night has brought an owl, and hid
it in the desk, whose sudden appearance terrifies the heroes, 
who are about to fly, till discord rallies them, and they 
pursue the adventure, carry the desk in triumph, and place 
It in its ancient place before the seat of the chanter. The 
book concludes with an address to the latter, apostrophising 
the grief that will seize him when, on the mOI'row, the in
sult will be revealed. The fourth book contains the dis
covery-the rage of the chanter-his resolution to destroy 
the desk-the assembling of the chapter-their indi~nation 
-and it concludes with the destruction of the LutJ'ln, and 
its I:>eing carried off piecemeal. At first theloem consisted 
only of these four books. Boileau announce ,that" reasons 
of great importance prevented his publishing the whole;" 
but the fact was, that only four books were at that time 
written. The fifth book describes the meeting of the inimi
cal parties, and a battle that ensued. Both prelate and 
chanter, rushing to the chapelle, encounter each other, Ilear 
the shop of Barbin, a bookseller: they eye each other with 
fury, till a partisan of the chanter, unable to suppress his 
rage, seizes a ponderous volume-the "Great Cyrus" of 
Mademoiselle Scuderi-hurls it at Boirude, who avoids the 
blow, and the vast mass assails poor Sidrac: the old man, 
"accable de I'horrible Artamene," falls, breathless, at the 

.. La Mollesle, opprellllle, 
Dans la bouche b. ce mot sent sa langue glu .. 
Et laRe de parler, succumbant 80U8 l'eiFort, 
Soupire, etend leB bras, ferme l'mit, et .'endorL" 

This la.t line, 80 expre88ive of the laBBitude it describes, charmed the bril. 
Iiant but unfortunate Henrietta of England, duche88 of Orlean.. One day, in 
the chapel at VerBailles, while waiting the arrival of tbe king, she perceived 
Boileau, and, beckoning him to approach, whispered, 

.. Soupire, etend lea brUt ferme l'mil, et ,'endorL" 
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feet of the bishop. This is a signal for a general attack: 
they rush into the shop, disfurnish the shelves, and hurl the 
volumes at one another. In namin~ tho books thus used, 
Boileau indulges in satirical· allUSIons to contemporary 
authors, and exclaims:-

... O! que d'6crits oblcul'l, de lintll ignore., 
Furent en ce grand jour de 1a poudre tire .. It 

And then follows the names of many now so entirely for
~otten, that the point of his sarcasms escapes us. The 
party of the chanter is on the point of being victorious, 
tiII the bishop, by a happy stratagem, contrives to escape 
the danger :-

.. Au spectacle 'tonnant do leur c1Jute imprllvoe, 
Le Pr"at poU88e un eri qui plin6tre 1a nne. 
II maud it dans son Calur Ie d'mon deB combats, 
Et de I'borreur du coup iI rooule Bix pu. 
Maia bienlbt rappelant IOn antique proQ_. 
II tire du manteau sa denre vengerOlllle; 
II part, et see doigts .intement alunges, 
Blinit to\18 les pllssami en deux fils ranglls. 
II .cait que l'ennemi, que ce coup va 8urprendre, 
Dliaormail 8ur Bel pi's ne l'OIIOroit I'attendre, 
Et dllj .. voit pour lui tout Ie peuple en courrous, 
Crier anx combattsns: Profanes, a gonoox. 
Le cbantre, qui de loin voit approcber I'orago, 
Dans IOn Calur 'perdu cherche en vain du courage. 
Sa fieri' I'abandonna, il tramble, i\ cilde, il foit ; 
Le long des sacres murs sa brigade Ie BuiL 
Tout .'ecarte .. I'instant, mais aucon n'en rIIchappe, 
Parloot Ie doigt vainqueur ICI luit et los ratrappe. 
Evrard seul, en un coin prudemment retir'. 
Se croyoit .. couvert de I'inaulte saerll. 
Maisie Prelat vera lui fait une marche'aaroite: 
II observe de I'mil, et tirant vera ]a droile, 
Tout d'un coup tourne a "auehe, et d'un bru fortnn6. 
Denit Buhitement Ie guerner conslerne. 
La chanoine, surpris de la foudre mortelle, 
So dres80, et It)ve en vain une t~le rcbelIe: 
Sur 80S genoux tremblilns il tombe Ii eet aspect, 

, Et donne .. la frayeur co qu'il doit au respecL" 

Nothing can be more humorous than this description. 
The bishop conferring his blessing in a spirit of vengeance, 
and his angry enemies forced, unwillingly, to be blessed, is 
truly ludicrous. Yet here Boileau laid himself open to at
tack. In the remainder of the poem, while ridiculing the 
clergy, no word escaped him that treated sacred things jo-
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cosely, and he was too piolls indeed not to have shrunk 
from so doing. This joke made of n bishop's blessin~ in
trenched on this rule: priests, who hitherto had remamed 
silent, now ventured to raise the cry of blasphemy. How
ever, it was innocuous: the excellent character Bnd real 
piety of Boileau sheltered him from the attacks so levelled. 
The sixth book recounts the arrival of Piety, and Faith, and 
Grace, who awaken Aristus (the First President Lamoig
non, to whom, he having died in the interval between die 
publishing the commencement of the poem and its conclu- . 
sion, Boileau paid this tribute of r.espect), and, through' his 
mediation, peace is restored. , 

We have given this detail of the" Lutrin," as being at 
once the best and the most sllccessful of Boileau's poems. 
We now return to the author. We have alluded to his pre
sentation at court, occasioned by the eulogy of Louis XIV., 
which the poet puts in the mouth of Indolence. Madame 
de Thianges, sister of Madame de Montespan, was so 
struck by this passage, that, while the poem was.. still in 
manuscript, she read it to the king; and he, flattered and 
pleased, desired that the poet should be presented to him. 
Boileau accordingly appeared at court. The king con
versed with him, and asked him what passage in his poems 
he himself esteemed the best. It so happened that the prince 
of Condo had found fault with the conclusion of his epistle 
to the king. It had ended with the fable of the two men 
quarrelling about an oyster they had found, and referred 
their dispute to a judge, who swallowed the cause of it in a 
moment. The prince considered this story, however well 
told, no tin harmony wilh the elevated tone of the epistle; 
and Boileau, yielding to the criticism, wrote a different con
clusion. When asked by the king for his fa vourite passage, 
the little tact he had as a courtier, joined to an author's 
natural partiality for his latest production, made him cite 
the lines, of which these are the concluding ones:-

" Et comme tea exploits etonnant lllll lecteur8, 
Seront ... peine erul lur la foi del auleur .. 
Si quelque eaprit malin lea veut trailer do fables, 
On dira quelque jour, pour lei rendre croyabl8lo 
Boileau, qui dane Bel wen, p1eins de lincorite, 
J.dil II; lout IOn sillcle a dit la mite, 
Qui mit II; toul bllmer IOn etude et sa ,loire, 
A pourlant de co roi pule comme rhiatoire." 
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The king was naturally touched by this forcible and elo
quent praise: the tears came into his eyes, and he ex
claimed, "This is, indeed, beautiful; and I would praise 
you more had you praised me less." And at once he be
slowed a pension on the poet. Such applause and such 
tribute, from a monarch then adored by his SUbjects, might 
have elated a weak man. Boileau afterwards related 
that, on returning home, his first emotion was sadness: he 
feared that he bad bartered his liberty, and he regretted its 
loss. 

Racine was alreadv received at court, and a favourite. 
The intimate and tender friendship between him and Boi

leau· caused them often to be together. and toge
~:r41 ther they conceived many literary plans. One of 

. these was the institution of an academy composed 
of a very small number of persons, who were selected for 
the purpose of writing a short explanation beneath every 
medal struck by Louis XIV. to celebrate the great events 
of his reign. These scantl' notices were necessarily in
complete, and Madame de Montespan originated the pro
ject of a regular history being compiled. " Flattery was 
the'" motive," writes Madame de Caylus, in her memoirs; 
" but it must be allowed that it was not the idea of a com
mon.place woman." Madame de Maintenon proposed that 
the kmg should name Boileau and Racine his joint historio
graphers, and the appointment accordingly took place. 

The poets, gratified by the distinction, were eager to 
render themselves competent to the task. It must be re
membered, that, though their inutility and subsequent loss 
have thrown Louis's conquests into the shade, they wer:e 
then the object of all men's admiration, and were the in
fluential events of the time; while the rapidity and bril· 
liancy of his victories dazzled his subjects, and intimidated 
all other nations. The two friends renounced poetry, and 
betook themselves to the studies appertaining to their future 
work. They applied themselves to the past history of their 
country, and to the memoirs and letters concerning the 
then present time, which, at the command of the king, were 
placed in their hands. Louis was at war with Holland, 
Spain, and the Germap empire. Turenne was dead;· but 
many great generals, formed under him and the great 
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CoDdIS, remained. Louvois, as minister of war, facilitated 
every undertaking by the admirable order which he estab
Jished in his department. The king joined the armies in 
person in the spring, and town after town fell into his hands. 
On his return from these rapid conquests, he asked 
his historiographers how it was that they had not ..E~~1 
had the curiosity to witness a siege-" The dis- .• 
tahce was so slight," he said. " Very true," replied Ra
cine, "but our tailors were too slow:· we ordered clothes 
for the journey, but, before they came home, all the towns 
besieged by your majesty were taken." The compliment 
pleased Louis, who bade them prepare by times for the next 
campaign, as they ought to witnells the events which, as 
historians, they were destined to relate. 

The following year, accordingly, the two authors accom
panied the king to the siege of Gand. The fact 
of two poets following the army to be present at ..E~Z~2 
sieges and battles was the source of a number of . 
pleasantries at courL Their more warlike friends, in good
humoured raillery, laid a thousand traps for their ignorance: 
they often fell in; and when they did not they got the credit. 
of so doing, as the king was to be diverted by their mis
takes. The poets seem to have been singularly ignorant of 
every thing appertaining to a journey, and to have shown 
the most amusing credulity. Racine was told that he must 
take care to have his horse shod by a bargain of forfeit. 
"Do you imagine." said his adviser, M. de Cavoie, "that 
an army always finds blacksmiths ready on tbeir march 1 
Before you leave Paris, a bargain is made with a smith, 
who warrants, on penalty of a forfeit, that your horse's 
shoes sball remain on for six montbs." "I never beard of 
that before," said Racine; "Boileau did not tell me; but I 
do not wonder-he never thinks of any tbing." He has
tened to his friend to reproach him for tbis neglect; Boi.; 
leau confessed his ignorance; and they burried out to seek 
the blacksmith most in use for this sort of bargain. 

The king was duly informed of their perplexity, and, by 
his raillery in the evening, undeceived them. One daYa after 
a long march, Boileau, whose health was weak, being milch 
fatigued, threw himself on his bed, supperles!, on arriving. 
1\1. de Cavoie hearing this, went to him, after the king's 
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supper, and said, with an appearance of great uneasiness, 
that he had bad news. "The king," he said, "is displeased 
with you. He remarked a very blameable act of which 
you were guilty to-day." " What was itt" asked Boileau 
10 alarm. " I cannot bring myself to tell you," replied his 
tormentor; "I cannot make up my mind to afflict my 
friends." Then, after teazing him for some time, he said, 
"Well, if I must confess it, the king remarked that you 
were sitting awry on your horse." "If that is nil," said 
Boileau, " let me go to sleep." On one occasion, during this 
campaign, Louis having so exposed himself that a cannon
ball passed within perilous vicinity, Boileau addressed him, 
saying, .. I beg, sire, in the character of your historian, that 
vou will not bring YOllr history to so abl'upt a conclusion." 
.. Boileau's health prevented him from following any other 
campaigne; but Racine accompanied the king in several, 
and wrote long narrations to his brother historian. It has 
been asserted that, though named historiographers, they did 
not employ themselves in fulfilling the duties of their office; 
and a fragment of Racine's on the siege of Namur, is. the 
only relic that remains of their employment. Louis Racine, 
however, assures us that they were continually occupied on 
it. On their death, their joint labours fell into the hands of 
M. de Valincour, their successor, and were consumed when 
his house at Saint-Cloud was burned down. 

That such was the case seems certain, from the fact that 
they were in the habit, when they had written any detail of 
interest, of reading it to the king. These readings took 
place in the apartments of Madam~ de Montespan. Both 
had the entree there at the hour of the king's visit, and 
Madame de Maintenon was also present. Racine-was the 
favourite of the latter lady, Boilenu of the former; but the 
friends were wholly devoid of jealousy; and Boileau's 'free 
spirit led him to set little real store by court favour. In 
these royal interviews, the poets could mark the increasing 
influence of Madame de Maintenon, and the decreasing 
favour of her rival. At one time, however, Madame de Mon
tespan contrived to get her friend excluded from the readings, 
much to the mortification of the historians. This did not 
last long, One day, the king being indisposed, and keeping 
his bed, they were summoned, with an order to bring some 
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newly-written portion of their history with them. They 
were surprised to find Madame de Maintenon sitting in an 
arm-chair near the king's bed, in familiar conversation with 
him. They were about to commence reading when Madame 
de Montespan entered. Her uneasy manner and exagge
rated civilities showed her vacillating position; till the king, 
to put an end to her various demonstrations of annoyance, 
told her to sit down and listen, as it was not just that a 
work, commenced under' her directions, should be read in 
h'er absence. 

Such scenes seem scarcely to enter into a narration of 
Boileau's ]ife; but, he being present at them, they form a 
portion, and cannot be passed over. It is essential to his 
character to show, that, though admitted to a court, the 
cynosure of all men's aspirations, the focus of glory, he 
was neither dazzled nor feltered by its influence. As a
courtier he maintained a free and manly bearing, while his 
absence of mind even caused him to fall into mistakes which 
shocked his more careful friend Racine. Being in conver
sation one day with Madame de Maintenon on the subject of 
literature, Boileau exclaimed against the vulgar burlesque 
poetry which had formerly been in fasbion, and it escaped him 
to say, "Happily this vile tasfe has passed away, and Scarron 
is no longer read even in the provinces." Racine reproached 
him afterwards :-" Why -name Scarron before hed" he 
said; "are you ignorant of their near connection1"-" Alas! 
no," replied Boileau; " but it is the first thing I forget when 
1 am in her company." He even forgot himself so far, on 
occasions, as to mention Scar ron before the king. Racine 
was still more scandalized on this :-" I will not accom
pany you to court," he said, "if you are so imprudent." 
" I am ashamed," replied Boileau; " but what man is! exempt 
from saying foolish things 1" and he excused himself byal
leging the example of M. Arnaud, who was even more ab
sent. Nor ,did he limit his want of pliancy to mere manner. 
He did not disguise more important differences of opinion. 
The king and court espoused the cause of the Jesuits: to be 
a Jansenist often caused the entire loss of court favour; but 
Boileau did not conceal his adherence to that party, and his 
partiality to its chief, M. Arnaud; and as he grew older, 
instead of growing more servile, he, emancipated himself 
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yet more entirely from court influeuce; 'and his" Epistle on 
Ambiguity" is a proof of an independence of spirit that 
commands our warmest esteem. 

His courage in thus openly espousing the opinions of 
Jansenism surprised Racine. "You enjoy," he said to him, 
" a privilege I cannot obtain. You say things I dare not 
say. You have praised persons in your poems whom I do 
not venture to mention. You are the person that ought to 
be accused of Jansenism; yet I am much more attacked. 
What can be the reason 1" " It is an obvious one," replied 
Boileau; .. you go to mass every day; I only go on Sundays 
and festivals." 

The honour of belonging to the academy was in those 
days eagerly sought after. Boileau aspired to a seat, but 
never solicited it, and was passed over. It has been related 
in the life of La Fontaine how displeased the king was with 
this omission, and how he refused to confirm La Fontaine's 
election till Boileau was also chosen. His speech on taking 

, possession of-his chair, in which it was the fashion for the 
new member to humiliate himself, and exalt the academy 
with ridiculous exa~gerations, was dignified, but modest. 
He alluded to the attacks he had made on authors who were 
members of the academy as .. many reasons that shut its 
doors against him." His after career as member was rather 
stormy. Surrounded by writers whom he had satirised, and 
who conceived themselves injured, he h~d to contend with 
a numerous party. His chief antagonist was a M. Char
pentier, on whom he often spent the treasures of his wit, 
and discomfitted by his raillery, though he had a host of 
members on his side. One day. however, he gained his 
point. .. It is surprising," he said: .. every body sided with 
me, and yet I was in the right." 

His life, meanwhile, was easy and agreeable. U ndis
turbed by passion, yet of warm and affectionate feelings, 
,with a mind ever active, and a temper unruffled, the society 
and pleasures of Paris, the favour of the great, and love of 
his friends, filled and varied his days. The slight annuity 
he had purchased with his inheritance was seasonably in
creased by the pension which the king had bestowed on him, 
and his salary as historiographer. He was careful and 
economical, but the reverse of grasping or avaricious. He 
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had an ill-founded scruple as to nn author's profiting by his 
writings, as if he had not a legitimate claim on the price' 
which the public were eager to pay to acquir_e his produc
tions. He carried this so far as to infect Racine with the 
same notion. In his own case there might be some ground; 
since, when he first published, his works consisted of satires, 
and a delicate, feeling man might shrink from profiting by 
the attacks he made on others. Another instance is given 
of his scrupulousness in money matters. He enjoyed for, 
some years an income arising from a benefice. His vene
rated friend, M. de Lamoignon, represent~d to him that he 
could not conscientiously, as a layman, enjoy the revenues 
of the church; and he not only gave up his benefice, but, 
calculating how much he had received during the years that 
he enjoyed it, he distributed that sum among the poor of the 
place. Another anecdote is told of his generosity. M. 
Patin was esteemed one of the cleverest men of the times, 
as well as one of the most excellent and virtuolls. His pas
sion for literature was such, that he neglected his profession 
as advocate for its sake, and fell into indigence. He was 
forced 'to sell his library: Boileau bou~ht it, and then begged 
his friend to keep possession of it as long as he lived. He 
was, indeed, generally kind-hearted and generous to authors, 
unchecked by any ill conduct on their part. Often he lent 
money to a miserable writer, Liniere, who would go and 
spend it at alehouses, and write a song against his creditor. 
The economy that allowed him to be thus generous was in
deed praiseworthy, and did not arise from love of money, 
but a spirit of independence, and the power of self-denialm 
matters of luxury. . 

The only thing that seems to ha ve unpleasantly disturbed 
his easy yet busy life was a delicate stale of 
health, and he grew more ailing as' he grew older. ..E~~l 
At one time an affection of the chest caused him • 
to lose his voice, and he was ordered to drink the waters 
of the baths of Bourbon as a means of regaining it. His 
correspondence with Racine on this occasion is published. 
Boileau's letters are the best, the most witty, easy, and 
amusing. Racine relates how each day the king inquired 
after his health, and was eager for his return to court; 
while Boileau laments over his continued indisposition. 
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There was a dispute among the physicians, as to his bath
ing in the waters as well as drinking them: some of the 
learned declaring such an act fatal, while others recom
mended it as a mode of cure. Racine related to the king, 
while .at dinner, the perplexity of his friend between these 
contradictory counsels. " For my part," said the princess 
de Conti, who was sitting near Louis, "I would rather be 
mute for thirty years, than risk my life to regain my voice." 
Boileau replied, "I am not surprised at the princess of 
Conti's sentiment. If she lost her speech, she would still 
retain a million other charms to compensate to her for 
her loss, and she would still be the most perfect creature 
that for a long time nature has produced; but a wretch 
like me needs his voice to be endured by men, and to dis
pute with M. Charpentier. If it were only on the latter ac
count one ought to risk something; and life is not of such 
value, but that one may hazard it for the sake of being able 
to interrupt such a speaker." 'These letters are veryenter
taining; they display the style of the times, and the vivacity 
and amiableness of Boileau's disposition, in very pleasing 
colours. His vivacity was of the head, and of temper. 
He was exempt from vehemenc:e of feeling; and did not 
suffer the internal struggles to which those are subject 
whose souls are impregnated with passion; nor was he 
satirical in conversation; as Madame de Sevigne said of 
him, he was cruel only in verse; and Lord Rochester's ex
pression was applied to him-

.. The best good man. with the worst.natured muse." 

Without pride, also, and without pretension, he could 
turn his own fame and labours into a jesL Going one day 
to present the order for his pension, which said that it was 
granted " on account of the satisfaction which the king de
rived from his works," the clerk asked him what sort of 
works his were. "Masonry," he replied: "I am an archi
tect." At another time, when, passing Easter at a friend's 
house in the country, and being exact in fuUilling his reli
gious duties, he made his confession to a country curate, to 
whom he was unknown. the confessor asked him what his 
usual occupations were 1 "Writing verses," replied the 
peqitent. "So much the worse," said the curate; "and 
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what sort of verses 1" "Satires." "Still worse-and against 
whom 1" "Against those who write bad verses, against 
the vices of the times, against pernicious books, romances, 
and operas." "Ah!" cried the curate, " that is not so bad, 
and I have nothing to say against it." 

His spirit of intolerance for" those who wrote bad verses," 
or approved them, was excited to its height by 
Perrault'S" "Siecle de Louis Quatorze." This .A!:~~1 
poem was the origin of the' famous dispute as to a . 
the' ancients and moderns, which "Swift's Battle of the 
Books" made known in this country. Perrault, with little 
Latin, and no Greek,.undertook to depreciate Hamer; and 
he had Fontenelle for his ally, who, with more learning 
and less taste, declared that, if f.he Greek bucolic writers 
had now first produced their pastorals, they would be 
scouted as wretched. Perrault did not content himself with 
the exposition of his opinion in his poem; he wrote a 
"Parallel between the Ancients and Moderns," in which 
he not only praised the good writers of the day, but even 
Chapelain, Quinault, COlin, and others on whom Boileau 
had set the seal of his irony. The satirist could 
neither brook this rebellion against his fiat, nor .A!:~t9200 
the sort of blasphemy indulged in against those .. 
great masters of the art whom he was aware he but feebly 
imitated. He wrote several bitter epigrams against Per
rault;· and then, finding that by no explanation or transla
'tion could he make" a mere French reader understand the 
sublimity of Pindar, he sought to imitate this poet in his 
ode on the taking of Namur. This was a bold undertak-

• Charles Perrault was a man of merit and imagination, though his want' 
of learning led him into such deplorable literary crrors. It was through his 
representations that Colbert founded the academies of painting, sculpture, 
and architccture; and he always exerted his influence in favour of the im. 
provement of science and art. The work by which he haa, however, ob
tained immortality, is his" Mother Goose's Tale.... Perhaps he would have 
disdained a fame thul founded; but, while the fancy is the portion of the 
human mind, shared in common by young and old, which receives the 
greatest pleasure from works of intellect; while (in spite of Rousseau's doc
trine) children are singularly quick in discerning the" difference between a 
lie and a fable, and that to interest their imagination is the best method of 
enlarging their minds and cllitivating their affections; Perrault'. name will 
be remembered with §ratitude, and .. Mother Goose's Tales" remain the 
clauic work of a child slibrary. 
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ing, and it cannot be said that he succeeded j for the 
French language was then far less capable than now of 
expressing the sublime j and Boileau's talent was not of 
that elevated and daring kind which oould invent new 
modes of expression, and force his language to embody the 
ideal and bold images that constitute the sublime. Still we 
must honour the attempt for the sake of its motive. .. The 
following ode," he says, in his preface, ., was written on 
occasion of those strange dilllogues, lately published, in 
which all the great writers of antiquity are treated as 
authors to be compared with the Chapelains and Cotins; 
and in which, while it is sought to do honour to our age, it 
is really vilified by the fact that there exist men capable of 
writing such nonsense." Pindar is the worst treated." He 
goes on to say that, as it was exceedingly difficult to ex
plain the beauties· of Pindar to those who did not under
stand Greek, he attempted to write a French ode in imita
tion of his style, as the best mode of conveying an idea of 
it. This war went on for some time; and various attacks, 
replies, and rejoinders appeared on both sides. At last a 
personal reconciliation took place between Boileau and 
Perrault; neither yielded his opinion, but they ceased to 
write against each other. . 

At this time also he wrote other satires :-one on wo
men, which rather consists of portraits of various 

JE~~~ faulty individuals .than a satire against the sex in 
. . _general. It is by no means one of the best of his 

works. We may say otherwise, however, of the spirit that 
reigns in the satire addressed to Ambiguity, . and which, 
{rolD the boldness with which it attacks the Jesuits, is at 
once one of the most useful of his works, and displays the 
independence of his soul. He wrote his epistle also on the 
Love of God, another Jansenist production. At this time 
he again awoke to the pleasures of composition, at the 
same time that he showed such a love for his works that he 
emptied his portfolios of every scrap of verse he had ever 
written, and placed them in the hands of the booksellers .• 
As he grew older he became more recluse in his habits, 
without losing any of the pleasures he always felt in the 

• Racino'. Letlo'" 
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society of his intimate friends. The turn he had for per-
, l!Ional enjoyment, which had shown itself in youth, in a love· 
for social and convivial pleasures, became a sort of happy 
indolence, enlivened by the pleasures of friendship. His 
correspondence with Racine displays an affectionate dispo
l!Iition, an easy carelessness as to money, and a quiet sort of 
wit, which turned to pleasantry the ordinary routine of life, 
and bespeaks a mind at ease, and a well.balanced disposi-
tion. ' . 

The expenses of his wars caused Louis XIV. to reduce 
the pensions he had granted, and those of Boileau and 
Racine suffered with the rest. Racine was then at court; 
and he wrote to his friend to inform him, that their salaries 
as historiographers were fixed at 4000 livres a year for 
himself and 2000 for Boileau; the health of the latter not 
permitting him to follow the army being the cause of his 
receiving the smaller sum. Racine adds," You see every 
thing arranged as you yourself wished, yet 1 am truly 
annoyed that I appear to receive -more than you.; but, 
besides the fatigue of the journeys, which I am glad that 
you are spared, I know that you are so noble and friendly 
that I feel sure you will rejoice at my being the hest paid." 
Boileau replied, .. Are you mad with your compliments 1 
Do you not know that I myself prescribed the mode in 
which this affair should he settled; and can you doubt hut 
that I am satisfied with an arrana.ement by which I receive 
aU I asked?" His friendship for Kacine seems to have heen 
the warmest feeling of his heart; and growing deaf as he 
grew old, and leadi.ng a more and more retired life, the 
tragedian, his family, and a few others, formed all his so
ciety. There is something simple and touching in the men
tion Racine makes of their visits in his letters to his eldest 
son. The bitter satirist adapting his talk to the younger 
children of his friend, while he was so deaf that he could 
not hear their replies, and his eager endeavours to amuse 
them, gives zest to Racine's exclamation ... He is the hest 
man in the world!" Sometimes the spirit of composition 
revived in him, hut it quickly grew cold again;· yet, while 
it lasted, it furnished occupation and amusement. He did 

• LeUrea a Racine. 
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not live wholly at Paris. He had saved 8000 livres, and 
with this sum he purchased a country house at Auteuil. 
Charmed with his acquisition, he at first spent a good deal 
on it; he embellished the grounds, and delighted to assemble 
his friends together. Racine often retired ·there to repose 
from his attendance at court, and from his fatigues in fol
lowing the army in various campaigns. Boileau, fastidious 
in all things, knew'well how to choose his company. The 
conversations were either enlivened by sallies of wit, or 
rendered interesting by his sagacity and good taste. He had 
long renounced his more equivocal modes of amusing, such 
as mimicry, as unworthy. In the heyday of youth sallies of 
this sort are indulged in unde.r the influence of high animal 
spirits; and it is whimsical to remark how the slothful spirit 
of age gravely denounces that as wrong which it is no 
longer capable of achieving. Boileau, however, had many 
other resources. His guests delighted to gather his opinions, 
and hung upon his maxims •. He criticised the works of the 
day, and the favourite authors. He admired La Bruyere. 
though he called him obscure, and justly remarked that he 
spared himself the most difficult part of a work when he 
omitted the transitions and links of one portion with another. 
No one dared praise St. Evl'emond before him, though Ke 
had become the fashionable author of the day. He detested 
low pleasantry. "Racine," he said, "is sometimes silly 
enough to laugh over Scarron's travestie of Virgil, but he 
hides this from me." 

Thus tranquil and esteemed, surrounded by friends, and 
1698 without a care, he lived long, notwithstanding the 

.£tat 62 'weakness of· his constitution and bad health. A 
. • few days after the death of Racine, he appeared 

at court to take the king's commands with regard to the 
task of historiographer, which had now devolved entirely 
on himself. He spoke to the king of the intrepidity with 
which his friend viewed the approaches of death. "I am 

/ aware of this," replied Louis, "and somewhat surprised, 
for he feared death greatly; and I remember that at the 
siege of Gand you were the more courageous of the two." 
The king afterwards added," Remember, I have always 
an hour in the week to give you when you like to come." 
Boileau, however, never went to court again. His friends 
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often entreated him to appear from time to time, but he an
swered, " What should I do there 1 I cannot flatter." No 
doubt he' felt admiration for all Louis's great qualities, and 
gratitude for the kindness shown to himself; but he was too 
penetrating an observer, and too impartial a judge, not to be 
aware that the court paid to a king, amounting in those 
days almost to idolatry, renders him a factitious personage,. 
and only fit to be approached by those wno, either through 
long habit, or by ha ving some point to gain, accomodate 
themselves to that sort of watchful deference and self-immo
lation which is intolerable to persons accustomed to utter 
spontaneously what they think, and to enjoy ~ociety so far 
as they are unshackled by fears of offending a master. 

Boileau survived Racine several years: this period was 
spent in retirement, and his health grew weaker arid weaker. 
He lived either at Paris or Auteuil. There Louis Racine, 
the son of the poet, from whom we gather these details, 
often visited him. He was a youth at that time; he and 
Boileau played at skittles together; the poet was a good 
player, and often knocked down all nine at one bowling. 
".It must be confessed," he said, " that I possess two talents 
equally useful to my country: I play well at nine-pins, and 
write verses!' Louis Racine was then at school at Beau
vais. He wrote an elegy on a dog; and his mother, a good 
but narrow-minded woman, took it to Boileau, and begged 
him to dissuade her son from following the career of a poet. 
The youth went trembling to hear his fiat; and Boileau, 
who saw no eminent talent in the production of his young 
friend, told him that he was very bold, with the name he 
bore, to attempt poetry. "Perhaps," he said, "you might 
one day write well; but I am incredulous as to extraordi
nary events, and I never heard of the son of a great poet 
turning out a great poet. The younger Corneille has merit, 
but he will always be a minor CorneilJe; take care that the 
same thing does not happen to you." Thus it is that in age 
we look back on the career we boldly enter on in youth; 
aware of the dangers we ran, and forgetting the enthusiasm 
Ilnd passion..that then raised us above fear, and promised us 
success, we endeavour to impart to our juniors the prudence 
and experience we have gamed. In vain. Life would be. 
far other than it is, did the young, at the dictum of the old, 
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divest themselves of errors and passions, desires and' antici
pations, and see as plainly as those advanced in life the 
nothingness of the objects of their wishes. It is the scheme 
of the Creator, for some unknown purpose, that each new 
generation should g'o over the same course; and each, 
reaching the same point of rest, should wonder what the 
impulse is that drives successors over the same dangerous 
ground. 

To return to Boileau: not long before his death he some
what changed his habits. T~ough not in want of money, 
he was induced, by the solicitations of a friend, to sell him 
his house at Auteuil, it being promised that a room should 
always be reserved for him, and that he should continue as 
much its master as when he actually possessed it. Fifteen 
days after the sale he visited the place, and, going into the 
garden, looked ahout for a little gro.ve, ben~ath wh<;>se ~hade 
he was accustomed to saunter and mdulge m reverie; It was 
no longer there: he called for the gardener, and heard that, 
by order of the new proprietor, his favourite trees had been 
cut down: he paused for a moment, and then went back to 
his carriage, saying," Since I am no longer master, what 
business have I here 1" He returned instantly to Paris, and 
never revisited Auteuil. 

Boileau was a pious man; he fulfilled strictly his religious 
duties. It is told of him that, dining with the Duke of 
Orleans on a fast-day, nothing but flesh being served at 
table, Boileau confined himself to bread; the duke, per
ceiving this, said, "The fish has been forgotten, so you 
must be content to forego the fast as we do." " Yet," said 
Boileau, .. if you were but to strike the ground with your 
foot, fish would rise from the earth." A witty and happy 
adaptation of Pompey's boast. In his latter years he con
gratulated himself on the purity of his poems. It is a great 
consolation," he said, .. to a poet about to die, to feel that he 
has never written any thing injurious to virtue." 

His last days were employed in correcting a complete 
edition of his works. This was to include his .. Dialogue 
on the Romances," which so pleasantly ridicules the lan
guage which Mademoiselle Scuderi puts in the mouths of' 
Cyrus. Horatius Codes. and CleHa. Out of respect for the 
authoress he had hithe~to refrained from printing it; but it 
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had been read in private; the Marquis de Sevigtie had 
written it down from recollection; and it had been printed 
in a pirated edition of th,e works of St. Evremond. Ma
demoiselle Scuderi being dead, Boileau resolved on pub
lishing it. But the chief addition to his edition was his 
"Epistle to Ambiguity." Already was the publication in 
progress when the Jesuits took alarm. They gave it in 

, charge to Pere Ie Tellier, the king's confessor, to speak to 
Louis, and to induce him to stop tne publication. The mo
narell was docile to the voice. of his confessor: he not only 
forbade Boileau to publish the satire, but order,ed him to 
give up the original into his hands, informing him at the 
same time, that with Jhis omission his edition might ap
pear. But Boileau, feeling himself about to die, disdained 
to temporise, and preferred suppressing the whole edition 
rather than truckle to the Jesuits. 

His'death was Christian and catholic, yet not so strictly 
devout as lhat of Racine. To the last he maintained his 
literary tastes, and' was alive to criticall'emark. 1711 
A friend thought to amuse him during his last iII- Etat 75 
ness by reading a new and popular tragedy: " Ah! .. 
my friend," he cried, " am I not dying in time 7 the Pradons, 
whom we laughed at in our youth, were suns in com
parison with these authors." When he was asked how he 
felt, he replied by a verse from Malherbe, 

.. Je suis vaineu dll temps, je eMc II. scs outrages." 

As he was expiring, he saw M. Coutard approach; he 
pressed his hand, saying, " Bon jour, et adieu-c'est un long 
adieu." 

He died of dropsy in the chest, on the 13th of March, 
1711, in the seventy-fifth year of his age. He was buried 
in the lower chapel of the Sainte Chapelle, immediately 
under the spot which, in the upper chapel, is-immortalised 
by his" Lutrin." Numerous frien4s attended the funeral; 
and one among, them overheard a woman say, "He had 
many friends, it seems, yet I have heard that he spoke ill of 
every body." , 

This is an exaggeration of what may be considered as 
the only flaw in Boileau's character :-generous and cha
ritable; simple and natural in his manners; full of friendship, 
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kindness, arid integrity; we almost hesitate to pronounce 
severity of criticism against bad books a fault; but we 
cannot avoid perceiving that the ridicule he has a.ttached to 
the names of Chapelain, Cot in, and others, however well 
deserved by their writings, might have been spared to the 
men. It reminds us too strongly of the anonymous critics 
of the present day not to be held in detestation. . 

It is not necessary to enter at length on the subject of his 
works. He possessed to a high degree the faculty of wit; 
generally speaking wit simply, not humour:- point the most 
acute, expressions the most happy, embody and carry home 
his meaning. He is not as elegant as Horace, nor as bitter 
nor as elevated as Juvenal: he indeed resembles the former 
more than the latter; but he has vivacity and truth, and a 
high tone of moral and critical feeling, which give strength 
to his epigrams; his principal aefect being the want of a 
playful fancy, which caused a sort of aridity to be spread 
over his happiest sallies. He laboured to polish his verses 
diligently; and their apparent ease results from the justness 
of taste that taught him to retrench every superfluity of 
expression. The" Lutrin" rises superior to his other pro
ductions; and in these days, and for posterity, his fame will 
chiefly rest upon that poem. 

• There is humour, certainly, in the description of the biahop, in the 
.. Lutrin," escaping from hi. enemies by forcing them to receive hie bl_lIf. 
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RACINE. 
/ 

'1639-1699. 

BoRN under not very dissimilar circumstances from 
~ileau-running, without great variation, the same literary 
career-sometimes aSliociated in the same labours, always 
making a part of the same society, and, throughout, his 
dearest friend, yet the texture of their minds caused Racine 
to be a very different person from the subject of the fore
going sketCh. The lives of both were unmarked by events; 
but 'while the one calmly and philosophically enjoyed the 
pleasures of life, unharmed by its pains, the more tender 
and sensitive nature of Racine laid him open to their im
pression. Censures, that only roused Boileau to bitter replies, 
saddened and crushed his friend. The feelings of religion, 
which made the former a good and pious man, rendered 
the other, to a great degree, a bigot. The one was in
dependent of soul, the other sought support: yet, as the 
faults of Racine were combined with tenderness and amia
bility of disposition, and as he possessed the virtues of a 
warm heart, it is impossible not to regard his faults with 
kindness, while we deplore the mistakes into which they 
betrayed him. To trace out the different natures of men, 
to account for the variation, either from innate difference, 
or the influence of dissimilar circumstances, is, perhaps, one 
of the most useful objects of a biographer. We all vary 
one from another, yet none of us tolerate the difference in • 
others: the haughty and independent spirit disdains the 
pliant and tender, while this regards its opposite as unfeeling 
and lawless. The conviction, ()n the contrary, ought to be 
deeply impressed of the harmony of characters-that certain 
defects and certain virtues are allied, and ever go together. 
We should not ask the sheep for fleetness, nor wool from 
the horse; but we may love and admire the gifts that each 
enjoy, and profit by them, both as matter of advantage and 
jnstructi<Jh. 

VOL. I. 26 
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Racine was born of a respectable family of Ferte-Milon, 
a small town of Valois. His father and grandfather both 
enjoyed small financial situations in their native town. His 
father, Jean Racine, married Jeanne Sconin, whose fathet 
occupied the same sort of position in society. This pair 
had two children, whom their death left orphans in infancy. 
The wife died in 1641, and het' husband survived her only 
two years. 

The two chileren, a boy and a girl, were brought up by 
their maternal grandfather. The daughter passed her life 
at Ferte-Milon, and died there at the advanced age of 
ninety-two. The son; named Jean, was born on the 21st 
of December, 1639. We have few traces of his child
hood. It was not, apparently, a happy one; at least we are 
told that, when all the family of Sconin assembled at his 
house, on those festive anniversaries which the French cele
brate with so much exactitude, his orphan grandchildren 
were wholly disregarded ;. and the gentle sensitive heart of 
Racine must have felt this neglect severely. His first studies 
were made at Beauvais. At this time the civil war of the 
Fronde was ragin~ in France. The scholars at Beauvais 
were also divided mto p:uties; and" Viva Mazarin," or " A 
bas Mazarin," became the rallying cries of their mimic 
wars; yet not so mimic but that the little combatants en
countered perils. Racine himself received a wound on his 
forehead, of which he ever after bore the mark. The master 
of the school used to show the scar to every body as a token 
of the boy's courage; a quality of which, in after life, he 

made no great displny. His grandfather died 
1E~~1 while he was still a child, and he fell to the care 

. of his widowed grandmother. Two of this lady's 
daughters were nuns in the abbey of Port Royal, and she 
took up her ~bode with them; which was, doubtless, the 
cause that, on leaving the school at Beauvais, Racine was 
received a pupil in the ~eminnry of that convent. 

At this time, in France, the education of young people was 
chiefly committed to the clergy. The Jesuits did all they could 
to engross an employment full of promise of power-the 

• Lire by Louis Racine. The authentic accounts of Racine, are chiefly 
fOllnded on this Bketch, and on his COlreepqndence. 

• 
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great aim of that society. Their principal rivals were the 
teachers of the abbey of Port Royal, whose me· 
thods were admirable, and whose enthusiasm led 1E~~6 
them to diligence and patience in their task. .. 
Theoretically it seems an excellent plan to commit the 
bringing up of youth to those who dedicate their lives to the 
strictest practices of virtue, as the recluses of Port Royal 
at that time undoubtedlv did. But, in fact, the monkish 
spirit is so alien to the true purposes of life, and men who 
sacrifice every pleasure and affection to the maintenance of 
ascetic vows must naturally give so preponderating an im
portance to the objects that influence them, that such teachers 
are apt rather to trouble the conscience, and plunge youth 
in extravagant devotiotl; inspiring rather a polemical spirit, 
or a dream of i4leness, than instilling that manly and active 
morality, and that noble desire to make a right usc of the 
faculties given us by God, which is the aim of all liberal 
education. The effects of a monkish tutelage spread a 
sinister influence over the ductile disposition of Racine; the 
faults of his character were all fostered; the independence 
and hardihood he wanted were never instilled. 
. As a school for learning it succeeded admirably. Greek 
and Latin were assiduously cultivated by the tutors, and 
Racine's wonderful memory callsed him to make swift pro
gress. M. de Sacy took particular pains with him: dis
cerning his talents, and hoping that he would one day dis
tinguish himself, he took him into his own apartments, and 
gave him the name and treatment of a son. M. Hannon, 
who succeeded to M. de Sacy, on the death of the latter, 
continued the same attentions. Racine was poor: he could 
not purchase good copies of the classics, nnd he read them 
in the Basle editions without any Latin translation. His 
son tells us that he still possessed his father's Plutarch and 
Plato, the margins of which were covered with annotations 
which proved his application and learning. 

It is impossible not to be struck by the benefit derived 
from the Greek writers by a child of genius, who was in
debted to the respect which the priests showed for ancient 
authors for the awakening of his mind to poetry and phi
losophy. But for this saving grace the monks would pro
bably have allowed him to read only books of scholastic 
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piety. Racine, young as he was, drank eagerly from the 
purest fountains of intellectual beauty and grace, opened by 
the Greeks, unsurpassed even to this time. His imagillative 
spirit was excited by the poetry of the Greek tragedians; and 
he spent many II. day wandering in the woods of Port Royal 
with the works of Sophocles and Euripides in his hands. 
He thus obtained a knowledge of these divine compositions 
which always remained; and in after years he could recite 
whole plays.. It happened, however, that he got hold of 
the Greek romance of the loves of Theagines and Chariclea. 
This was too much for priestly toleration. The sacristan 
discovered the book and devoted it to the flames; another 
copy met the same fate. Racine bought a third, learnt the 
romance by heart, and then took the volume to the monk, 
and told him he might burn that also. 

It would appear that Racine was happy while at Port 
Royal. He was loved by his masters: his gentle amiable 
nature led him to listen docilely to their lessons; and the 
tendernes~ of his disposition was akin to that piety which 
they sedulously sought to inculcate. The peculiar tenets 
of the Port Royal, which fixed the foundations of all reli
gion in the love of God, found an echo in his heart; but how 
deeply is it to be regretted, that he imbibed that narrow spirit 
along with it that restricted the adoration of the Creator to 
the abstract idea of himself, rather than a warm diffusive 
love of the creation. Poetry was the very essen~e of 
Racine's mind-the poetry of sentiment and the passions; 
but poetry was forbidden by the Jansenists, except on reli
gious subjects, and Racine could only indulge his tastes by 
stealth. His French verses, composed at the Port Royal, 
are not good; for his native language, singularly ill-adapted 
to verse, had not yet received that spidt of harmony with 
whi~h he was destined to inspire her.t His biographers 

• M. do Valincour 8ays, " I remember one day at Auteuil, when on a visit 
to Boileau. with M. Nicole and other friends of distinguished merit, that we 
made Racine talk of the <Epidus of Sophocles, anil he recited tbe wbole play 
to us. translating it a8 he went on." Racine often said that he treated subtta adopted by Euripides, but he never ventured to follow in the ltepa of 

rR:~i:"e polished French poetry. ond inspired it with harmony. though, 
even in hi. verses, we are often anno}'ed by trivialities induced by the laws 
of rhyme. It wu left for La Martine to overcome this diflicahy-Io put 
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have preserved some specimens of his Latin verses, which 
have more meriL They want originality and force, but they 
are smooth and pleasing, and show the command he had of 
the language. 

At the a~e of nineteen he left the Port Royal to follow 
his studies 10 the college of Harcour, at Paris. The logic 
of the schools pleased him little: his heart was still set on 
verse; and his letters, at this period, to a youthful friend, 
show the playfulness of his mind, and his desire to distin· 
guish himself as a writer. An occasion presented itself. 
The marriage of Louis XIV. caused every versi- 1 
fier in France to bring his tribute of rhymes • .Eta~l 
Racine was then unknown. He had, indeed, " 
written a.sonnet to his aunt, Madame Vitart, to compliment 
her on the birth of a child, which sonnet, becoming known 
at Port Royal, awoke a holy horror throughout the commu
nity. His aunt, Agnes de Sainte Thecle Racine, then ab
bess, who had been his instructress, wrote him letter .after 
letter, "excommunication after excommllnication," he calls 
it, to turn his heart from such profane works. But the sug
gestions of the demon were too strong'; and Racine wrote 
an ode, entitled" Nymphes de la Seine," to celebrate his 
sovereign's nuptials. His uncle, M. Vitart, showed it to M. 
Chapelain, at that time ruler of the French Parnassus. 
Chapelain ,thought the ode showed promise, and suggested 
a few judicious alterations. "The ode has been shown to M. 
Chapelain," Racine writes to a friend: "he pointed out 
several alterations I ought to make, which I have executed, 
fearful at the same time that these changes would have to 
be changed. I knew not to whom to apply for advice. I 
was ready to have recodrse, like Malherbe, to an old ser
vant, had I not discovered that she, like her master, was a 

mosic into his linea, and bend the stubborn material to his thoughts. Some 
of the earlier poems, in particular, of this most graceful and harmonious 
poet make you forget that you are rending French-you are only aware of 
the perfection of his musical pauses, the expressive sweetness of his language, 
and feel how entirely his mind can subdue all things to its own nature, when 
French verse, expressing his ideas, becomes sublime, flowing, and gracefuL 
We cannot believe, however, that Dny poet could so far vanquish its monotony 
as to adapt it to heroic narrative; it is much that it has attained thia degree 
of excellencB in lyrics. 
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Jansenist, and might betray me, which would ruin me utterly, 
considering that 1 every day receive letters on letters, or 
rather excommunication on excommunication, on account 
of my unlucky sonnet." 

The ode, however, and its alterations, found favour in the 
sight of Chapelain. It deserves the praise at least of being 
promising-it is neither bombastic nor tedious, if it be 
neither original nor sublime. The versification is harmo
nious. and, as a whole, it is unaffected and pleasing. Chapa
lain carried his approbation so far as to recommend the 
young poet and his ode to his patron, M. Colbert, who sent 
him a hundred louis from the king, and soon after be
stowed on him a pension of six hundred Iivres, in his quality 
of man of lette~ 

Still, as time crept on, both Racine and his friends deemed 
it necessary to take some decision with regard to his 
future career. His uncle, M. Vitart, intendant of Chev
reux, gave him employment to overlook some affairs at that 
place: he did 110t llke the occupation, and considered Chev
reux a sort of prison. His friends at Port Royal wished 
him to apply to the law; and, when he testified his disin
clination, were eoger \Q obtain for him some petty place 
which would just have maintained him. Racine appears to 
have been animated by fI() mighty ambition. His son, in
deed, tells us that, when y,-mg, he had an ardent desire for 
glory, suppressed afterward1 by feelings of religion. But 
these aspirations probably awoke in their full force after
wards, when success opened lQe path to renown. There 
are no expressions in his early \etters that denote a thirst 
for fame: probably his actual n~ssities pressed too hardly 
on him: he thought, perhaps, mor~ of escape from distaste
ful studies than attaining a literary reputation, and thought 
that he might indulge his poetical dreams in the inaction of 
a clerical life. Whatever his motives were, he showed no 
great dislike to become in some sort a member of the 
church; and, when an opening presented itself, did not turn 
away. . 

He had an uncle, father Sconin, canon of St. Genevieve 
at Paris, and at one time general of that community. He 
was of a restless, meddling disposition; so that at last hia 
superiors, getting tired of the broils in which he involved 
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them, sent him into a sort of honourable banishment at Uzes, 
where he possessed some ecclesiastical preferments. He 
wished to resign his benefice to his nephew. Racine did 
not much like the prospect; but he thought it best, in the 
first place, to accept his uncle's invitation, and to visit him. 

Uzes is in Provence. Racine repaired to Lyons, and 
then down the Rhone to his destination. In the spirit of a 
true Parisian, he gives no token of delight at the beauties 
of nature: he talks of high mountains and precipitous rocks 
with a: carelessness ,ill-befitting a poet; and shows at once 
that. though he could adorn passion and sentiment with the 
colours of poetry, he had not that higher power of the imagi
nation which allies the emotions of the heart with the glories 
of the visible creation, and creates, as it were, " palaces 01 
nature" for the habitation of the sublimer passions. We 
have several of his letters written at this period. They dis
play vivacity, good humour, and a well-regulated mind: 
scraps of verses intersperse them; but these are merely 
apropos of familiar or diverting events. There is no token 
of the elevated nor the fanciful-nothing, in short, of the 
poet who, if he did not, like his masters the Greeks, put a 
soul into rocks, streams, flowers, and the winds of heaven, 
yet afterwards showed a spirit true to the touch of human 
feeling, and capable of giving an harmonious voice to sor
row and to love. One of his chief annoyances during this 
visit was the patuis of the people. He was eager to acquire 
a pure and elegant diction; and he fenred that his ear would 
be corrupted by the jargon to which he was forced to listen. 
"I have as much need of an interpreter here," he writes, 

. "as a Muscovite in Paris. However, as I begin to perceive 
that the dialect is a medley of Spanish mixed with Italian. 
and as I understand these two languages, I sometimes have 
recourse to them; yet often I lose my pains, asking for one 
thing and getting another. I sent a servant for a hundred 
small nails, and he brought me three boxes of allumettes." 
"This is a most tiresome town," he writes in another letter: 
"the inhabitants amuse themselves by killing each other, 
and getting hanged. There are always lawsuits going on, 
wherefore I have refused all acqaintance; for if I made 
one friend I should draw down a hU'ndred enemies. I have 
often been asked, unworthy as I am, to frequent the society 
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of the place; for my ode having been seen at the house 
of a lady, everyone came to visit the author: but it 
is to no purpose-mens immota manet., I never believed 
myself capable of enduring so much solitude, nor could 
you have ever hoped so much from my virtue. r pass all my 
time with my uncle, with St. Thomas, and Virgil. I make 
many nottls on theology and sometimes on poetry. My 
uncle has all sorts of kind schemes for me-but none are 
yet certain: however, he makes me dress in black from 
head to foot, and hopes to get something for me; when I 
shall pay my debts, if I can; for I cannot before. I ought 
to think on all the dunning you suffer on my account
I blush as I write; erubuit puer; salva res est." 

Obstacles, however, continued- to present themselves _ to 
the execution of any of his uncle's plans. Racine, as he 
grew hopeless of advancement, turned his thoughts more 
entirely to composition. He wrote a poem called" The 
Bath of Venus," and began a play on the subject of Thea
gines and Chariclea, the beloved romance of his boyhood. 
After three months residence at U zes he returned to Paris. 

He returned disappointed and uncertain. Poetry-eveD 
the drama-occupied his thoughts; but the opposition of 
his friends, and the little confidence in himself whicb 
marked his disposition, might have made him tremble to 
embark in a literary career, had not a circumstance oc
curred which may be called an accident,'" but which was, 
indeed, one of those slight threads which form the web of 
our lives, and compose the machinery by which Provi
dence directs it. Moliere, having established a comic com-

o pany in Paris, grew jealous of the actors of the Hotel de 0 

Bourgogne, who prided themselves on the tragic dignity of 
their repr~sentations. Having heard that a new piece was 
about to be represented at that theatre, he was desirous of 
bringing out one himself, on the same day,.in rivalship. A 
new tragedy, secure of success, was not easy to acquire. 
Racine had, on his return from Provence, sent his" Thea
gines and Chariclea'~ to Moliere. The latter saw the de
fects of the-piece, but, penetrating the talent of the author, 
gave him general encouragement to proceed. At this orisis 

• Grimareat, Vie de MolI~. 
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he remembered him. Moliere had a design of the" Freres 
Ennemis" in his portfolio, which he f"lt incapable of filling 
up: he resolved to devolve the task on Racine, but he knew 
not where to find him. With some difficulty he hunted him 
out, and besought him to write, if possible, an act a week; 
and they even worked together, that greater speed might 
be attained. Well acquainted as Moliere was with the 
conduct of a drama, and the trickery of actors, no doubt 
his instructions and aid were invaluable to the young author. 
The piece was brought out, and succeeded-its faults were 
pardoned on the score of its being a first production. When 
It was afterwards published, Racine altered and corrected 
it materially. It cannot be said, indeed, that, as some 
authors have done, he surprised the world at first with a 
chef d'(Euvre; elegance .and harmony of versification being 
his characteristics, he continued to improve to the end, and 
his first piece may be considered as a coup d:essai. The 
subject was not suited to him, whose merit lay in the strug
gle of passion, and the gushing overflowings of 1664. 
tenderness. However, it went through fifteen ..Etat. 25 
representations. It was speedily followed by his • 
"Alexandre." Neither in this play did he make any great 
progress, or give the stamp of excellence which his dramas 
afterwards received. It is said that he read his 
tragedy to Corneille, who praised it coldly, and l~oo 
advised the author' to give up writing for the • 
stage. The mediocrity of" Alexandre" prevents any sus
picion that the great tragedian was influenced by envy ; and 
as Racine, in this play, again attempted a subject requiring • 
an energy and strength of virile passion of which he was 
incapable, and in which Corneille so much excelled, we may 
believe that the old master of the art felt impatient of the 
feebleness and inefficiency of him who afterwards bec~me 
a successful rival. 

When we resard these first essays of Racine, we at once 
perceive the origin of his defects, while we feel aware that 
a contrary system would have raised him far higher as a 
dramatist. He was, of course, familiar with Corneille's 
master-pieces;. and he founded his ideas of the conduct of 
a tragedy partly on these, and partly on the Greek. He 
did not read Spanish nor :English, and was ignorant of the 
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original and bold conceptions of the poets of those natioDs; 
and was hampered by' an observance of the unities, which 
had become a law on ihe French stage, and was recognised 
and confirmed by himself. He felt that the Greek drama 
is Dot adapted to modem' times: he did not feel that the 
Greeks, in taking national subjects, warmed the hearts of 
their audience; and that the religion, the scenery, the poetry, 
the allusions-all Greek, and all. therefore, full of living in
terest to Greeks, ought to serve as a model whereby mo
dem authors might form their own national history and 
traditions into a dramatic form, not as ground-works for 
cold imitations. Racine, from the first, fell into those d~ 
plorable mistakes which render most of his plays-beautiful 
and graceful as they are, and full of tenderness and passion 
-more like copies in fainter colours of his sublime masters, 
than productions conceived by original genius, in a spirit 
akin to the age and nation to which he belonged. Another 
misfortune attended the composition of his tragedies, as it 
had also on those of his predecessor. The Greek drama 
was held solemn and sacred-the stage a temple: the Eng
lish and Spanish theatres, wild, as they might be termed, 
were yet magnificent in their errors. An evil custom in 
France crushed every possibility of external pomp waiting 
on the majesty of action. The nobles, the petit marves, all 
tbe men of what is called the best society in Paris, were 
accustomed to sit on the stage, and crowded it so as not to 
allow the author room to produce more than two persons 
at a time before the scene. All possibility, therefore, of r~ 
forming the dull undramatic expedient of the whole action 
passing in narration between a chief personage and a con
fidant was taken away; and thus plays assumed the form 
rather of narrative poems in dialogue than the native guise 
of a moving. stirring picture of life,such as it is with us
while the assemblv of dandy critics, ever on the look-out 
for ridicule, allowed no step beyond conventional rules, and 
termed the torpor of their imaginations good taste. We 
only wonder that, under sucb circumstances, tragedies. of 
merit were produced. But to return to Racine's" Alexan
dre." 

This tragedy was the cause of the quarrel between Ra
cine and Moliere. It was brougbt out at tbe theatre of the 
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Palais Royal-it was unsuccessful; and the author, attri
buting his ill success to the actors, withdrew it, and caused 
it °to be performed at the Hotel de Bourgogne: to this de
falcation he added the greater injury of inducing Champ
meM, the best trogic actress of the time, to quit Moliere's 
company for that of the rival theatre. Moliere never for
gave him; and they ceased to associate together. Madame 
de Sevigne alludes in her letters to the attachment of Ra
cine for Champmele, but his son denies that such existed; 
and the mention which Racine makes in his letters of this 
actress, when she was dying, betray no trace of tender 
recollection; yet, as these were addressed to his son, he 
might carefully suppress the expressions of his regret. He 
taught Champmele to recite; and she owed her reputation 
to his instructions. 

The criticism freely poured on his two tragedies were of 
use to the author. He was keenly alive to censure, and 
deeply pained by it; but, when accompanied by such praise 
as showed that correction and improvement were expected, 
he readily gave ear to the suggestions of his fault.finders. 
Boileau hoasted that he taught Racine to rhyme with diffi
culty-easy verses, he said, a\'e not those written most 
easily. Racine, as he went on, also began to feel the true 
bent of his genius, while his desire to write parts suited to 
Champmele induced him to give that preponderance to 
the chief female part that produced, in the sequel, his best 
plays. 

While he was employing himself on "Andromache" he 
sustained an attack, which roused him to some resentment. 
Nicole, in a letter he published against a new sect" of reli
gionists, asserted that "a romance writer and a theatrical 
poet are public poisoners-not of bodies, but of souls-and 
that they ought to look on themselves as the occasion of an 
infinity of spiritual homicides, of which they are, or might 
be, the cause." Racine felt this cenSllre the more bitterly 
from his having been excluded from visiting the Port Royal 
00 account of his tragedies;f< and he answered it by a 

• His aunt, a nun of Port Royal, wrote him a letter to "intimllte this, 
which may well be called an excommunication :-" I have learnt with grief," 
abe says, .. that you more than ever frequent the society of persona whOle 
namea are abominable to the pioUl; and with reason, .inee they are for-
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Jetter, addressed "To the author of Imaginary Reveries." 
This letter is written with a good deal of wit and pleasantry: 
we miss the high tone of eloquent feeling that it might be 
supposed that an author, warmed with the dignity of his 
calling, would have expressed. His letter was answered, 
and he was excited to write a reply, which he showed to 
Boileau. The satirist persuaded him to suppress it; telling 
him that it would do no honour to his heart, since he at
tacked, in attacking the Port Royal, men of the highest in
tegrity, to whom he was under obligations. Racine yielded, 
declaring that his letter should never see light; which it 
did not till after his death, when a stray copy was found 
and printed. The conduct of the poets was honourable. It 
is probable that Racine did not, in his heart, believe in the 
goodness of his cause; for he was deeply imbued with the 
prejudices instilled by the Jansenists in his early youth. He 
was piqued by the attack, but his conscience sided with his 
censurers; and the degraded state .to which clerical influ
ence brought French actors in those days might well cause 
a devout catholic to doubt the innocence of the drama. A 
hi~her tone of feeling would have caused Racine to per
ceIve that the fault lay with the persecutors, not the perse
cuted; but though an amiable and upright man, and a man 
of genius, he was in nothing beyond his age. " 

As Racine continued to write, he used his powers with 
more freedom and success. "Andromache," "Britanni
cus," and "Berenice" succeeded one to the other. The 
first, we are told, had a striking success; and it was said 
to have cost the life of Montfleuri, a celebrated actor, who 
put so much passion into the part of Orestes that he fell a 
victim to the excitement. "Berenice" was written at the 

bidden to enter the church, or to parlake in tile sacraments, even at the mo
ment of death, unlesa they repent. Judge, therefore, my dear nephew, of 
the alate I am in, ainee you are not ignorant of the afFection I have always 
felt for you; and that I have never desired any thing except that you abould 
give yourself up to God while fulfilling 80me respectable employmenL I 
conjure you, therefore, my dear nephew, to have pity on your 80ul, and to 
consider seriously the gulf into which you are throwing yoursel£ I should 
be glad if what I am told proves untrue; but, if you are so unhappy aa not to 
have given up an intereourse that diahonoun you before God and man, you 
must not think of coming to see us, for YOll are aware that I eouId not 
apeak to you, knowing you to be in so deplorable a state, and one 80 con
trary to Chriatilmity. I &hall, moreover, pray to God," &c. 
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desire of Henrietta of En~land, duchess of Orleans. It was 
called a duel, since she Imposed the same subject, at the 
same time, on Corneille. Racine's was the better tragedy, 
and must always be read with deep interest; for to its own 
merit it adds the interest of commemorating the struggles 
of passion that Louis XIV. experienced, when, in his early 
days, he loved that charming princess. The subject, how
ever, is too uniform, and the catastrophe not sufficiently 
tragic. Boileau felt its defects; and said that, had he been 
by, he would have prevented his friend's accepting the 
princess's challenge to write on such a subject. 

When ChapeUe was asked what he thought of Berenice, he 
summed up the defects of the play in a few words. "What 
I think 1" he said, "why, Marion weeps; Marion sobs; 
Marion wants to be married." That Racine should have 
excelled CorneiIle on this subject is not to be wondered; but 
Corneille had still many adherents who disdained, and tried 
to put down, his young rival. He had habituated the French 
audiences to a more heroic cast of thought than Racine 
could portray. The eager eloquence, the impetuous passions, 
and even the love of the elder poet were totally unlike the 

. softness and tenderness of the younger. Racine therefore 
encountered much criticism, which rendered him very UD

happy. He told his son, in after years, that he suffered 
far more pain from the faults found with his productions 
than he ever experienced pleasure from their success. This 
avowal at once displays the innate weakness of the man.· 

• Boileau's virile and independent mind was far above tbe weakness of his 
friend, and doubtless deplored it. At once to console, and to elevate bim to a 
higher tone of feeling, he addrell8ed an epistle to him, in which are the 
following lines: 

" Toi donc, qui t'elevant sur la scene tragique, 
Sois lea pas de Sophocle, et seul de tant d'Esprita, 
De Corneille vielli sait consoler Pari., 

VOL. I. 

Cease de t'etonner, si )'envie animee, 
Attachant k ton nom sa rouille envenimee, 
La eelomnia en main, quelquefois te pourauit. 
En cela, comma en tout, Ie ciel qui nous conduit, 
Racine, fait briller sa profonde sagesse; 
Le ml!rite en repes s'endort dans la par_ : 
Mais par les envieux un genie excite, 
Au comble de son art est mille fois monte. 

27 
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Madame de Sevigne was among the partisans of Corneille ; 
and her criticism shows the impression made on such by 
the new style of. the young poet. "I send you' Bajazet,''' 
she writes to her daughter: "I wish I could also send you 
Champmeli~ to animate the piece. It contains agreeable 
passages, but nothing perfectly beautiful; nothing that carries 
one a way; none of those tirades of Corneille that make one 
shudder. Racine can never be compared to him. Let us 
always remember the difference. The former will never go 
beyond "Andromache;" he writes parts for Champmele, 
and not for future ages. When he is no longer young, nnd 
has ceased to be susceptible of love, he will cease to write 
as well as he now does." This opinion is at least false. 
The tragedies of Racine still live, or at least did so while 
Talma and the classic theatre survived in Franee-. And 
" Athalie," written in his more advanced years, is the best 
of his works. 

In'the interval between" Andromache" and" Britannicus" 
his comedy of "Les Plaideurs" appeared. A sort of lay 
benefice had been conferred on him, but he had scar.cely 
obtained it when it was disputed by a priest; and then be
gan a lawsuit, which, as he says, .. neither he nor his judges 
understood." Tired out by law proceedings, weary of con
sulting advocates and soliciting judges, he abandoned his 
benefice, consoling himself meanwhile by writing the comedy 
of " Les Plaideurs," which was suggested by it. We have 
spoken, in the preceding pages, of the suppers where Racine, 
Boileau, Moliere, and others met; in which they gave full 
play to their fancy, and gayety and wit were the order of 
the day. At these suppers the plot of the projected comedy 
was talked over. One guest provided him with the proper 
legal terms. Boileau. furnished the idea of the dispute be
tween Chicaneau and the countess: he had witnessed a 
similar scene in the apartments of his brother, a scrivener, 
between a well-known lawyer and the countess de Crisse, 
who had passed her life, and dissipated her property, in law
suits. The parliament of Paris, wearied by her pertinaciou, 
litigiousness, forbade her to carryon any suit without the 

P1Q11 on veut 8'aflloiblir, plus iI croil et a'tllanee; 
Au Cid persecute, Cinna doit 88 naiBBance; 
Et peut.atre ta plume aox eenseura de PyrrhQII 
Doit loa plQII nobles traits dont tu peignia Burhua." 
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consent of two advocates, who were named. She was 
furious at this sentence; and, after wearying judges, bar
risters, and attorneys by her repinings, she visited Boileau's 
brother, where she met the person in question. This man, 
a Paul Pry by inclidation, was eager to advise her: she was 
at first delighted, till he said something to annoy her, and 
they quarrelled violently. This character being introduced 
into the comedy, the actress, who ,took the part, mimicked 
the poor countess to the life, even to the wearing a faded 
pink gown, such as she usually wore. Many other traits of 
this comedy were anecdotes actually in vogue; and the 
exordium of Intima, who, when pleading about a capon, 
adopted the opening of Cicero's oration, "Pro Quintio,"
"Qum res in civitate dum plurimum possunt, hm contra nos 
ambm faciunt hoc tempore, summa gratia et eloquentia," 
had actually been put to use by an advocate in a petty cause 
between a baker and a pastrycook. 

The humour of this piece shows that Racine might have 
succeeded in comedy: it is full of comic situation, and the 
true spirit of Aristophanic farce. Yet it did not at first suc
ceed, either because the audience could not at once enter 
into its spirit, or, because it was opposed by a cabal of per
sons who considered themselves attacked; and it was with
drawn aner the second representation. Moliere, however, 
saw its merits; and, though he had quarrelled with the poet, 
he said aloud, on quitting the theatre, .. This is an excellent 
comedy; and those who decry it deserve themselves to be 
decried." A month afterwards the actors ventured to re
present. it at court. The king entered into the spirit of the 
fun, and laughed so excessively that the.courtiers were as
tonished. The actors, delighted by this unhopetf-for piece 
of good fortune, returned to Paris the same night, and 
hastened to wake up the author, to impart the news. The 
turmoil of their carriages in his quiet street, in the middle 
of 'the night, awoke the neighbourhood: windows were 
thrown open; and, as it had been said that a counsellor of 
state had expressed great indignation against "Les Plai
deurs," it was supposed that the author was carried off to 
prison, for having dared to ridicule the judges on tbe public 
stage; so that, while he was rejoicing at his success, the 
report in Paris the next morning was that he had been car
ried off. in the night by a lettre-de-cacket. 
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In 1673 Racine was elected into the French academy. 
The speech he made on taking his seat was brief and cour
teous, but not humble, and delivered in so low Q voice that 
only those near him could hear it. Meanwhile he continued 
to add to his reputation· by bringing but his tragedies of 
"Bajazet," .. , Mithridates," "Phredra," and "Iphigenia." 
Each improving in his peculiar excellence, each found 
warm admirers and bitter enemies. Pradon brought out a 
tragedy o,n the subject of Phredra on the same day as Racine; 
and he had many partisans. Among them was the duke de 
Montauzier, and all the clique of the Hotel de Bouillon. 
They carried their measures so far as to take the principal 
boxes, on the first six nights of each piece, and thus filled the 
theatre, or kept it empty as they pleased. The chief friend 
of Pradon was Madame des Houlieres; who favoured him, 
because she patronised all those poets whom she judged in
capable of writing as well as herself. She witnessed the 
,representation of Racine's play; and returned afterwards 
to a supper of select friends, among whom was Pradon. The 
new tragedy was the subject of conversation, each did their 
best to decry it; and Madame des Houlieres wrote a 
mediocre sonnet enough, beginning-

.. Dans un fauteuU dorll, Pb~re, tremblante et bl4me," 

to turn it into ridicule. This sonnet had vogue in Paris. 
No one knew who wrote it: it was attributed to the duke 
de, Nevers, brother of the celebrated duchess de Mazarin. 
The partisans of RGcine parodied the sonnet, under this 
id~a; the parody beginning 

" Dans un Pal.is dorb, Damon jalollX et bl4me," 

Bnd even attacked the duchess, as 

" Une lI(I!ur vBgabonde, BUX crins plus noirs que blond .... 

This reply was attributed to Racine and Boileau. The duke 
de Nevers, highly irritated, threatened personal chastisement 
in revenge. The report spread that he meant to have them 
assassinated. They denied ha ving written the offending 
l'Ionnet; and the son of the great Conde went to them, and 
said, "If you did not write it, come to the Hotel de Conde, 
where the prince can protect you, as you are innocent. If 
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you did write it, still come to the Hotel de Conde, and the 
prince will take you under his protection, as the sonnet is 
both pleasant and witty." An answer was reiterated to 
the parody, with the same rymes, beginning . 

... Racine et Despreaux, I'air triate et Ie taint bI6me." 

The quarrel was afterwards appeased, when it was dis
covered that certain young nobles, and not the poets, were 
the authors of the first parody. 

This last adventure, joined to other circumstances, caused 
Racine to resolve on renouncing the drama. The opinions 
of the recluses of the Port Royal concerning its wickedness 
were deeply rooted in his heart. Thor.gh in the fervour of 
youth, composition, and success, he had silenced his scruplp.s, 
they awoke, after a suspension, with redoubled violence. 
He not only resolved to write no more, but imposed severe 
penances on himself in expiation for those he had already 
written, and even-wished to turn chartreux. Religion with 
him took the narrowest priestly form, redeemed only hy the 
native gentleness and tenderness of his disposition. These 

• qualities made him listen to his confessor, who advised him, 
instead of becoming a monk, to marry some woman of a 
pious turn, who would be his companion in working out his 
salvation. He followed this counsel, and married Catherine 
de Romanet, a lady of a position in life and fortune similar 
to his own. This marriage decided his future 1677 
destiny. His wife had never read nor seen his .£tat. 3s. 
tragedies; she knew their names but by-hearsay; 
she regarded poetry as. an abomination; she looked on 
prayer and church-going as the only absolutely proper oc
cupations of life. She was of an over-anxious disposition, 
and not a little narrow-minded. But she was consCIentious, 
upright, sincere, affectionate, and grateful. She gave her 
husband good advice, and, by the calmness of her temper, 
smoothed the irritability of his. His letters to his son give 
us pleasing pictures of his affection for his wife and children ; 
melancholy ones of the effects of his opinions. The young 

• mind is timid: it is easily led to fear death, and to doubt 
salvation, and to thro\v itself into religion as a refuge from 
the phantasmal horrors of another world. One after the 

27· 
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other of Racine's children resolved to take monastic, vows. 
His sons lost their vocation when thrown into active life; 
but the girls, brought up in convents, of gentle, pliant, and 
enthusiastic dispositions, were more firm, and either took the 
vows in early youth-which devoted them to lives' of hard
ship ,and self-denial-or had their young hearts torn by the 
struggles between the world and (not God) but the priests. 
Racine, on the whole, acted kindly and conscientiously, and 
endeavoured to prove their vocation before he consented to 
the final sacrifice; but the nature of their education, and his 
own feelings, prevented all fair trial; and his joy at their 
steadiness, his annoyance in their vacillation, betrays itself 
in his letters. 'His income, derived from the king's pensions 
and the place of historiographer, was restricted; and though 
the king made him presents, yet these were not more than 
commensurate to his increased expenses when in attendance 
at court. He had seven children: he found it difficult, 
therefore, to give doweries to all the girls; and worldly 
reasoning came to assist and consolidate sentiinents which' 
sprang originally from bigotry. 

One of the first acts of Racine, on entering on this new 
life, was to reconcile himself to his friends of the Port • 
Royal. He easily made his peace with M. Nicole, who did 
not know what enmity was, and who received him with 
open arms. M. Arnaud was not so facile: his sister, mother 
Angelica, had been ridiculed by Racine, and he could not 
forgive him. Boileau endeavoured in vain to bring about 
a reconciliation: he found M. Arnaud impracticable. At 
length he determined on a new mode of attack; and he 
went to the doctor, taking the tragedy of " Phredra'" with 
him, with the intention of proving that a play may be inno- . 
cent in the eyes of the severest Jansenist. Boileau, as he 
walked towards the learned and pious doctor's house, rea
soned with himself:-" Will this man," he thought, "always 
fancy himself in the right 1 and cannot I prove to him that 
he is in the wrong 1 I am quite sure that I am in the right 
now; and if he will not agree with me, he must be in the 
wrong." He found Arnaud with a numher of visiters: he 
presented the book, and read at the same time the passage 
from the preface in which the author testi~es his desire to 
be reconciled to persons of piety. Boileau then went on to 
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say that his friend had renounced the theatre; but at the 
same time he maintained, that if the drama was dangerous, 
it was the fault of the poets; but that " Phmdra" contained 
nothing but what was morally virtuous. The audience, 
consisting of young Jansenist clergymen, smiled con
temptuously; but M. Arnaud replied, .. If it be so. there is 
DO harm in this tragedy." 

Boileau declared he never felt so happy in his life as OD 
hearing this declaration: he left the book. and returned a 
few days afterwards lor the. doctor's opinion: it was fa
vourable, and leave was given him to bring his friend the 
following day. Louis. Racine's account of the interview 
gives a singular picture of manners. "They (Boileau and 
Racine) wen,t together; and. though a numerous company 
was assembled, tbe culprit entered, with humility and con
fusion depi~ted on his 'Countenance, and threw himself at 
M. Arnaud's feet. who followed his example, and they em
braced. M. Arnaud promised to forget the past and to be 
his friend for the future-a promise which he faithfully 
kept." . 

This same year Racine was named historiographer to the 
king. together with his friend. In some sort this may be 
considered fortunate; since, having renounced poetry, he 
might have neglected literature, had not this new employ
ment given him a: subject which he deemed exalted in its 
nature. How strangely is human nature constituted. Ra
cine made a scruple of \yriting tragedies. or, indeed, poetry 
of any kind that was not religious. He believed that it was 
impious to commemorate in lofty verse the heroic emotions 
of our nature, or to dress in the beautiful colours of poetry 
the gentle sorrows of the loving heart: from such motives 
he gave up his best title to fame. his dearest occupation; 
but ne had no scruple in following his sovereign to the wars, . 
and in beholding tbe attack and defence of towns. " I, was 
at some distance," he writes to Boileau, " but could see the 
whole assault perfectly through a glass, which, indeed. I 
could scarcely hold steady enough to look through-my 
heart beat so fast to see so many brave men cut down." 
Still there was no scruple here, though the unjustifiable na
ture of Louis XIV.'s wars afforded no excuse for the 
misery and deJOlation he spread around. 
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." This contradiction strikes us yet more forcibly in his let. 
ters to his son, which are full of moral precepts, and just 
and enlightened ad vice on literary subjects. Had he been 
a soldier, it had made a natural portion of the picture; but 
that a man at once of a lively imagination, tender disposi
tion, and pious sentiments, and who, we are told, evinced 
particular regard for his own person, should, day after day, 
vie~ the cruelties and ravages of war en amateur shocks 
our moral sense. 

Racine was servile. This last' worst fault he owed, 
doubtless, to his monkish education, which gave that turn 
to his instinctive wish to gain the sympathy and approbation 
of his associates. His devotion was servile. He deserves 
the praise, certainly, of preferring his God to his king; for 

. he continued a Jansenist, though the king reprobated that 
sect and upheld the Jesuits, as his own party; yet he never 
blamed Racine for his adherence to the Port Royal, so he 
was never tempted to abandon it. Hi!! veneration for the 
king-his fear, his adulatian----:-were carried to a weakness. 
It is true·that it is difficult for a bold, impossible for a feeble, 
mind to divest itself of a certain sort of worship for the first 
man of the age; and Louis was certainly the first of his. 
Racine also liked the refinements of a court; he prided him
self on being a courtier. He succeeded better than Boileau, 
who had no ambition of the sort; yet he could never attain 
that perfect self-possession, joined to an insinuating and easy 
address, that marks the man bred in a court, and assured 
of his station in iL "Look at those two men," said the king, 
seeing Racine and M. de Ca voie walking together; "I often 
see them together, and I know the reason. Cavoie fancies 
himself a wit while conversing with Racine, and Racine 
fancies himself a courtier while talking to Cavoie." It must 
not be supposed, however, that he carried his courtier-like 
propensities to any contemptible excess. His affectionate 
iiisposition found its greatest enjoyment at home; and he 
often left the palace to enjoy the society of his wife and 
children. His son relates, that one day, having just re
turned from Versailles to enjoy this pleasure, an attendant 
of the duke came to invite him to dine at the Hotel de 
Conde. " I cannot go," said Racine;" I have returned to 
my family after an absence of eight days; they have got a 
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fine carp for me, imd would be much disappointed if I did 
not share it with them." 

In the life of Boileau there is mention of the poet's first 
campaign, and the pleasantries that ensued. Boileau never 
attended another; but Racine followed the king in several; 
and his correspondence with his friend from the camp is 
very pleasing. Whatever faults might diminish the bright
ness of his character, he had a charming simplicity, a 
warmth of heart, a turn for humour, and a modesty, that 
make us love the man. His life was peaceful; his attend
ance at court, domestic peace, the open-hearted inti mac, 
between him· and Boileau, were the chief incidents of hiS 

life. "The friends were very dissimilar," says Louis 
Racine; "but they delighted in each other's society: pro
bity was the link of the union." He attended the academy 
also. It fell to him to receive Thomas Corneille, when be 
was chosen member in place of the great Cor-
neille Racine's address pleased greatly. His E!..~45 
praise -of his great ri val was considered as gene- . 
rous as it was just To this he added an eulogium on the 
king, which caused Louis to command him to recite his 
speech afterwards to him. Atone timlt he was led to 
break his resolution to write no more poetry, by the request 
of the marquis of Seignelay, who gave a fete to the king at 
his house at Sceaux; and on this occasion Racine wrote 
his " Idyl on Peace." 

In a biography of this kind, where the events are merell' 
the every-day occurrences of life, anecdotes form aproml
nent portion, and a few may here be introduced. Racine 
had not Boileau's wit, but he had more humour, and a talent 
for raillery. Boileau represented to him tbe danger of 
yielding to this, even among friends. One day, after ratber 
a wa,rm discussion, in which Racine had rallied his friend 
unmercifully, Boileau said composedly, "Did you wish 
to annoy me 1" "God forbid I" cried the other. "Wen, 
then," said Boileau, "you were in the wron~. for you did 
annoy me." On occasion of another such dispute, carried 
on in the same manner, Boileau exclaimed, "Well, then, I 
am in the wrong; but I would rather be wrong than be so 
insolently right." He listened to his friend's reprimand 
with docility. Always endeavouring to correct tbe defects 
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of bis cbaracter, he never received a reproof but he turned 
bis eyes inward to discover whether it was just, and to 
amend the fault that occasioned it.' He tells his son in a 
letter, that accustomed, while a young man, to live among 
friends who rallied each other freely on their defects, he 
never took offence, but profited by the lessons thus conveyed. 
Such, however, is human blindness, that he never perceived 
the injurious tendency of his chief defect-weakness of 
character. He displays this amusingly enough in some· . 
anecdotes he has recorded of Louis XIV., in which the 
magnanimity of the monarch is lauded for the gentleness 
with which he reproved an attendant for giving him an un
aired shirt. 

Much of Racine's time was spent at court-the king 
having given him apartments in the castle and his entrees. 
He liked to hear him read. He said Racine had the most 
agreeable physiognomy of anyone at court, and, of course, 
was plea@ed to see him about him. He was a great fa vou
rite of Madame de Maintenon, whom, in return, he admired 
and respected. There was a good deal of similarity in 
their charactersl and they could sympathise readily with 
each other. It is well known how, at this lady's request, 
be unwillingly broke his resolve, and wrote two tragedies, 
with this extenuation in his eyes, that they were on religious 
subjects; indeed, he had DO pious scruple in writing them : 
but, keenly sensitive to crillcism, he feared to forfeit the 
fame he had acquired, and that a falling oft" should appear 
in these youngest children of his genius. 

The art of reciting poetry with ease and grace was con
sidered in France a necessary portion of education. Racine 
was remarkable for the excellence of his delivery. At one 
time he had been asked to give some instructions in the art 
of declamation to a young princess; but, when he found 
that she had been learning portions of his tragedy of" An
dromaque," he retired, and begged that he might not again 
be asked to give similar lessons. In the same way, Madame 
de Brinon, superior of the house of Saint Cyr, was desirous 
that her pupils should learn to recite; and, not daring to 
teach them the tragedies of CorneiIle and Racine, she 
wrote some very bad pieces herself. Madame de Mainte
non was present at the representation of one of these, and, 
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finding it insufferable, she begged that it might not be 
played again, but that a tragedy of Corneille or Racine 
should be chosen in which there was least love. " Cinna" 
was first got up, and afterwards "Andromaque." The 
latter was so well played that Madame de Maintenon found 
it ill suited for the instruction of young ladies: she wrote to 
Racine on the subject, saying, "Our little girls have been 
acting your " Andromaque," arid they performed it so well 
that they shall never act either that or any other of your 
tragedies again;" and she went on to beg that he would 
write some sort of moral or historical poem fit for the reci. 
tation of young ladies. The request is certainly what we, 
in vulgar language, should call cool. Racine was annoyed, 
but he was too good a courtier to disobey-he has had his 
reward. He feared to decrease his reputation. In this he 
showed too great diffidence of his genius. The very neces
sity of not dressing some thrice-told heroic fable in French 
attire was of use; and we owe "Athalie," the best of all 
his dramas, to this demi-regal command. 

His first choice, however, fell naturally upon Esther. 
There is something in her story fascinating to the imagina
tion. A young and gentle girl, saving her nation from 
persecution by the mere force of compassion and conjugal 
love, is in itself a graceful and poetic idea. Racine found 
that it had other advantages, when he imaged the pious and 
persuasive Maintenon in the young bride, and the imperious 
Montespan in the fallen Vashti. When the play was per
formed applications were found for other personages, and 
the haughty Louvois was detected in Haman. The piece 
pleased the lady who commanded it; but she found her 
labours begin when it was to be acted, especially when the 
young duchess of Burgundy took a part. She attributed to 
the court the discontent about the distribution of parts, 
,which flourishes in every green-room in the world, tnough 
:it appertain only to a barn; however, success crowned the. 
:work. Esther was acted again and again before the king; 
DO favour was estimated so highly as an invitation to be 
present. Madame de Caylus, niece of Madame de Main
·tenon, was the best actress; and even the choruses, sung 
by the young pure v~ices of girls selected for their ability, 

. were full 9f beauty and interest. 
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Charmed by the success, Madame de Mainteoon asked 
the poet for yet another tragedy. He found it very difficult 
to select a subject. Ruth and others were considered and 
rejected, till he chose one of the revolutions of the regal 
house of Judah,· which was at once a domestic tragedy, 
and yet enveloped in nil the majesty of royalty, and the 
grandeur of the Hebrew worship. Athaliah, on the death 
of her son Ahaziah, destroyed all the seed royal of the 
house of Judah, except one child, Joash, who was saved by 
Jehosheba, a princess of Israel, wife of Jehoiada the priest, 
and brought up by the latter till old enough to be restored 
to his throne, when he was brought out before the people, 

• and proclaimed king, and the usurping queen, Athaliah, 
slain. The subject of this drama, concerning which he 
heSItated so long and feared so much, he found afterwards 
far better adapted to the'real developement of passion than 
"Esther." "Esther," after all, is a young ladies' play; and 
the very notion of the personages having "allusion to the 
ladies of the court gives it a temporary and factitiouS in
terest, ill adapted to the dignity of tragedy. Racine put his 
whole soul in "Athalie." His piety, his love of God, his 
reverence for priests, which caused him to clothe the cha
racter of Jehoiada in awful majesty; his awe for the great 
name of Jehovah, and his immediate interference with the 
affairs of the Jewish nation; his power of seizing the gran
deur of the Hebrew conception of the Almighty gave sub
limity to his drama, while the sorrows and virtues of the 
young Joash gave, so to speak, a virgin grace to the whole. 

. He had erred hitherto in treading with uneasy steps in the 
path which the Greeks had trod before; but here a new 
field was opened. And, to enhance the novelty and pro
prietyof the story, he added a versification more perfect 
than is to be found in any other of his plays. 

Yet it was unlucky. It had been represented to Madame 
de Maintenon, that it was ill fitted for the education of noble 
young ladies to cause them to act before a whole court; 
and that the art of recitation was dearly purchased by the 
vanity, love of display, and loss of feminine timidity thus 
engendered. "Athalie" was, therefore, never got up like 

.. Vide 2 Kings, chap. zi., 2 Chronicles, chap. uiii. 
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"Esther." It 'was performed before the king and a few 
others, in Madame de Maintenon's private apartment, by 
the young ladies, in their own dresses. Afterwards it was 
performed at Paris with ill success. The author was deeply 
mortified, while Boileau consoled him by prophesying "Ie 
public reviendra;" a prophecy which, in the sequel, was 
entirely fulfilled. • 

Many letters of Racine to his family are preserved; 
which show us the course of his latter years. It was uni
form: though a large family brought with it such cares as 
sometimes caused him to regret his having given up his reo 
solution to turn monk. At home he read books of piety, 
instructed his children, and conversed with his friends. 
Boileau continued the most intimate. Often the whole fa· • 
mily repaired to Auteuil, where they were received with 
kindness aud hospitality: at other times he followed the 
king to Fontainebleau and Marli. He had the place of 
gentleman in ordinary to the king (of which he obtained the 
survivance for his son), and was respected and Joved by 
many of the chief nobility. 

Racine, hpwever, was not destined to a long life; and, 
while eagerly employed on the advancing his family, illness 
and death checked his plans. His son thinks that he pays 
him a compliment by attributing his death to his sensibility, 
and the mortification he sustained from the displeasure of 
tbe king. We, on the contrary, should be glad to exonerate 
his memory from the charge of a weakness whicb, carried 
so far, puts him in a contemptible light; and would rather 
hope that the despondency, the almost despair, he testified, 
was augmented by his state of health, as his illness was one 
that peculiarly affects the spirits. Like every person of 
quick and tender feelings, he was, at times, inclined to me
lancholy, and given to brood over his anxieties and griefs. 
He rather feared evil than anticipated good; and these 
defects, instead of lessening by the advance of age and the 
increase of his piety, were augmented through the failure 
of his health, and the timid and cowardly tendency of his 
faith. 

The glories of Louis XIV. were fast vanishing. Added 
to the more circumscribed miseries, resulting to a portion 
of his subjects from the revocation of the edict of Nantes, 
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was the universal distress of the people, loaded by taxation 
for the purpose of carrying on the war. Madame de Main
tenon felt for all those who suffered. Her notions .of re
~gion, though not Jansenist, yet rendered her strictly devout. 
To restore Louis to the practice of the virtues she con
sidered necessary to his salvation, she had thrown him, as 
much as possible, into the hands of the Jesuits. When the 
question bad been his personal pleasures, she had ventured 
far to reeall him to a sense of duty; but she never went 
beyond. If she governed in any thing, it was with a hidden 
influence which he could not detect: she never appeared· to 
interfere; and her whole life was spent in a sacrifice of 
almost every pleasure of her own to indulge his tastes and 
enjoyments. 

Madame de Maintenon was very partial to Racine. His 
conversation, his views, his sentiments, all pleased her. 
One day they conversed on the distress into which the 
country was plunged. Racine explained his ideas of the 
remedIes that might be applied with so much clearness and 
animation, they appeared so reasonable and feasible to his 
auditress, that she begged him to put them in writing, pro
mising that his letter should be seen by no eyes but her 
own. He, moved somewhat by. a hope of doing good, 
obeyed. Madame de Maintenon was reading his essay 
when tbe king entered and took it up. After casting his 
eyes over it, he asked who was the author; and Madame 
de Maintenon, after a faint resistance, broke her promise
and named Racine. The king expressed displeasure that 
he should presume to put forth opinions on questions of 
state :-" Does he think that he knows every thing," he said, 
"because he writes good versest Does he wish to be a 
minister of state, because he is a great poet t" A monarch 
never expresses displeasure without giving visible marks of 
dissatisfaction. Madame de Maintenon felt this so much 
that she sent word to Racine of what had passed, telling 
him, at the same time, not .to appear at court till he heard 
again from her. The poet was deeply hurt. He feared 
to have displeased a prince· to whom he owed so much. 
He grew melancholy-:-he grew ill: his malady appeared 
to be a fever, which the doctors treated with theIr favourite 
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bark; but an abscess was formed on the liver, which they 
regarded lightly. 

Being somewhat embarrassed in his means at this time, 
he was desirous of being excused the tax with which his 
pension was,burdened; he made the request. It had been 
granted on a former occasion-now it was· refused; yet 
with a grace: for the king, in saying" It cannot be," added, 
" If, however, I can find some way of compensating him I 
shall be very glad." Heedless of this promise, discouraged 
by the refusal, he brooded continually over the loss of royal 
favour. He began to fear that his adherence to the tenets 
upheld by the Port Royal might have displeased the king: 
in short, irritated by illness, depressed by his enforced ab
sence from court, he gave himself up to melancholy. He 
wrote to Madame de Maintenon on this new idea of being 
accused of Jansenism. His letter does him little honour-i~ 
bears too deeply the impress of servility, and yet of an irri
tation which he ought to have been too proud to express. 
" As for intrigue," he writes, "who may not be accused, if 
such an accusation reaches a man as devoted to the king 
as I am: a man who passes his life in thinking of the king; 
in acquiring a knowledge of the great actions of the king; 
and in inspiring others with the sentiments of love and ad
miration which he feels for the king. There are many 
living witnesses who could tell you with what zeal I have 
often combatted the little discontents which often rise in the 
minds of persons whom the king has most favoured. But, 
madame, with what conscience can I tell posterity that this 
great prince never listened to false reports against persons 
absolutely unknown to him, if .I become a sad example of 
the contrary. . 

Madame de Maintenon was touched by his appeal: she 
wished to, yet dared not, receiv, him. He wandered sor
rowfully about the avenues of the park of Versailles, hoping 
to encounter her-and at last succeeded: she perceived 
him, and turned into the path to meet him. " Of what are 
ydu afraid 1" she said. "I am the cause of your disaster, 
and my interests and my honour are concerned to repair iL 
Your cause is mine. Let this cloud pass-I will bring back 
fair weather."-" No, no madam," he cried, " it will never 
return for me ,,, " Why do you think so 1'~ she IUlIwered; 
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"Do you doubt my sincerity or my credit 1"-" I am aware 
of your credit, madam," he said, .. and of your goodness to 
me; but I have an aunt who loves me in a different manner. 
This holy maiden prays to God each day that I may suffer 
disgrace, humiliation, and every other evil that may engender 
a spirit of repentance; and she will have more credit than 
you." As he spoke there was a sound of a carriage ap
proaching. .. It is the king I" cried Madame de Maintenon
" hide yourself:" and he hurried to conceal himself behind 
the trees. 

What a strange picture does this conversation give of the 
contradictions oi the human heart. Here is a man whose 
ruling passion was a desire t,o attain elernal salvation and 
a fear to miss it; a man who believed that God called men 
to him by the intervention of adversities and sorrow; and 
that the truly pious ought to look on such, as marks of the 
Saviour's love: and yet the visitation of them reduced him 
to sickness and death. He had many thoughts of total. 
retirement; but he felt it necessary, for the good of his 
family and the advancement of his sons; to continue his 
attendance at court: for, though not allowed to see the king 
and Madame de Maintenon privately, he still appeared at 
the' public levees. The sadness he felt at the new and 
humiliating part he played there, rendered this, however, a 
task from which he would gladly have been excused. 

The abscess of the liver Closed, and his depression and 
sense of illness increased. One day, while in his study, he 
felt so overcome that he was obliged to give over his occu
pation and go to bed. The cause of his illness was not 
known: it was even suspected that he gave way pusillani
mously to a slight indisposition-while death had already 
seized on a vital part. He was visited by the nobles of the 
court, and the king sent to make inquiries. 

His devotion and patience increased as his disease grew 
painful, and strength of mind sprang up as death drew near. 
He occupied himself by recommending his family to his 
friends and patrons. He dictated a lett~r to M. de Cavoie, 
asking him to solicit for the payment of the arrears of his 
pension for the benefit of the survivors. When the letter 
was finished, he said to his son, " Why did you not include 
the arr«~ars due to Boileau in the request 1 We must not 
be separated. Write your letter over again; and tell Boi-
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lean that I was his friend till death." On taking leave of 
this dear friend he made an effort to embrace him, saying, 
"I look on it as a happiness that I die before you." 

When it was discovered that an internal abscess was 
formed, an operation was resolved on. 'He consented to 
undergo it, but he had no hopes of preserving his life. 
"The physicians try to give me hope," he said_ .. and God 
could restore me; but the work of death is done." Hitherto 
he had feared to die-but its near approach found him pre
pared and couraseous. The operation was useless-he died 
three days after Jts performance, on the 21st of April, 1699, 
in his sixtieth year. -

It will be percei ved that we had not said too much in 
affirming, that the qualities of his heart compensated for a 
certain weakness of character, which, fostered by a too en
thusi.astic piety, and the gratitude he owed to him whom he 
conSIdered the greatest of monarchs, led him to waste at 
court, and in dreams of bigotry, those faculties which ought 
to have inspired him, even if the drama were reprehensible, 
with the conception of some great and useful work, redound
ing more to the honour of the Creator (since he gifted him 
with these faculties) than the many hours he spent in his 
oratory. It is plain from his letters that something puerile 
was thus imparted to his mind, which. from the first, needed 
strengthening. Yet one sort of strength he gained. He had 
a conscience that for ever u!ged him to do right, and a 
mind open to conviction. Under the influence of hill 
religious system, he was led rather to a void faults than 
to seek to attain virtues. He had an inclination for rail
lery, which, through the advice of Boileau, he carefully 
restrained: he was fond of pleasure; religion caused, him to 
prefer the quiet of his home: and, as the same friend said, 
" Reason brings most men to faith-faith has brought Racine 
to reason." Fearful of pain himself, he was eager to avoid 
causing it to others. In society he was pliant; striving to 
draw others out rather than endeavouring to shine himself. 
"When the prince of Conde passes whole hours with me,.' 
he said to his son. " you w.()uld be surprised to find that I 
have not uttered-four words all the time; but I put him into 

• the humour to talk, and he goes away even more satisfied 
with himself than with me. My talent does not consist in. 

28j(; 
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proving to the great that I am dever, but in teaching them 
that they are so themselvea." His faithful friendship for 
Boileau is one of the most pleasing circumstances of hiS life. 
His letters show fhe kindly nature of the intimacy. His wife 
and family often visited Auteuil; and Boileau, grown deaf, 
yet always kind, exerted himself to amuse or instruct, ac-
cording to their ages, the children of his friend. . 

Of liis tragedies the most contradictory opinions will, of 
course, be expressed. We cannot admire them as the 
French do. We cannot admit the superior excellence of 
their plan, because they bring the most incongruous person
ages lQto one spot; and, crowding the events of years into 
a few hours, call that unity of time and place: generally 
we are only shocked by the improbabilities thus presented; 
and when the author succeeds, it seems at best but a piece 
of legerdemain. Grandeur of conception is sacrificed to 
decorum, and tragedy resembles a dance in felters. To 
this defect is added that of the choice of heroic subjects; 
which, while it brought the author into unmeet comparison 
with his masters, the Greeks, rendered his works a factitious 
imitation, leaving small space for the expression of the real 
sentiments of his heart; and he either fell into the fault of 
coldness, by endeavouring (vainly) to make his personages 
speak and feel as Greeks would have done, or incurred tho 
censure applied to him of making his ancient heroes express 
themselves like modern Frenchmen. " Phledra" is the best 
of his heroic tragedies; and much in it is borrowed from 
Euripides. "Berenice" and "Britannicus" must always 
please more, because the conception is freer, as due solely 
to their author. "Athalie" is best of all; most original in 
its conceptions, powerful in its execution, and correct and 
beautiful in its language. There is, indeed, a charm in 
Racine's versification that wins the ears, and a grace in his 
characters that interests the heart. There is a propriet, 
thrown over all he writes, which, if it wants strength, IS 
often the soul of grace and tenderness. Had he, at the 
critical moment when he threw himself into the arms of the 
priests, and indulged the notion that to fritter away his time 
at court was a more pious pursuit than to create immortal 
works of art,-had he, we repeat, at that time, dedicated 
himself to the strengthening and elevating his mind, and to 
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the composition of poetry on a system at once pure and 
noble, and yet true tQ the real feelings of our nature, 
"Athalie" had, probably, not been his chef d'ceu'I1rei and, on 
his death-bed, he might have looked back with more pride 
on theso testimonies of gratitude to God, for having gifted 
him with genius, than on the multitudinous times he had 
counted his rosary or the many hours, loitered away in the 
royal halls of Versailles • 

• 
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FENELON. 

1651-1715. 

THERE is no name more respected, in the modern history 
of the world, than that of Fenelon. In the ancient, tha.t of 
Socrates competes with him. It might be .curious and 

• useful to compare Christian humility with pagan fortitude in 
these illustrious men. The death of Socrates crowned his 
life with undying fame. Fenelon suffered no martyrdom 
for his faith, but he was unchanged by the temptations of a 
court, and bore injustice with cheerful resignation. Amidst 
the roughness and almost rusticity of Socrates, there was 
something majestic and sublime, and- inspired awe;$ the 
gentleness and charity of Fenelon, so simple and true in all 
its demonstrations, excites a tender reverence. The soul 
of both was love. Socrates mingled wisdom with his wor
ship of the beautiful, which to him typified the Supreme 
Being. Fenelon, in adoring God, believed, that to love the 
Supreme Being was the first, and, if properly, accomplished, 
the only duty of human beings. 

Fran'tois de Salignac de la Mothe Fenelon, was born at 
the chateau of Fenelon, in Perigord, on the 6th of August, 
1651. His family was ancient and illustrious. His father 
had been previously married, had several children, and was 
advanced in years; which caused his relations to oppose 
his second marriage, especially as the lady of his choice 
had but small fortune. She was, however, of a high family, 
being of the same, though a YOIUlger branch, as the coun
tess of Soissons, wife of the famous prince Eugene's elder 
brother. Mademoiselle' de la Cropte added beauty and 
merit to her distinguished birth. ~s the child of his old age, 
the count de Fenelon educated his younger son carefully: 
his gentle, affectionate nature soon displayed itself, and 
caused. him to be beloved. His constitution was delicate, 

• Plato's Sympoaium. 
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even to being weakly; but such care was taken to fortify 
it, that' he became capable of great bodily and mental la
bour .. His lively, just, and penetrating mind,-his upright, 
generous, and feeling heart,-his peculiarly happy disposi
tion, were perceived by his father in childbood, and culti
vated: he was early taught to aspire to regulate his con
duct by virtuous principles; and the natural instinct for 
justice which distinguished him, inclined him to listen and 
obey. His disposition being flexible and mild, he soon took 
pleasure in fulfilling his duties, in order, and in attention. 
Anecdotes are told of his diilplay of reason and his gentle
ness, during childhood. Religiously and kindly educated, 
he early learnt to examine his own motives, and to restrain 
himself; docility was natural to him; but added to this, he 
already showed toleration for the faults of others. His 
health being delicate, it was resolved not to send him to 
any school; a tutor was engaged, happily formed for the 
task. The young Fenelon was treated neither with seve
rity nor caprice; his lessons were.made easy and agree
able, and his capacity rendered the acquisition of knowledge 
agreeable. At the age of twelve he wrote French and 
Latin with elegance and facility, and was well advanced in 
Greek. He had studied with care, and even imitated, the 
historians, poets, philosophers, and orators of the ancient 
world. His mind was thus refined and enriched, and he 
never lost his taste for ancient learning, while he carried 
into religious studies the good taste, grace, and variety of 
knowledge he acquired. Being early destined for the ec
clesiastical state, no doubt care was taken to direct his 
studies in such a way as best accorded with a taste for re
tirement; and that submission and docility were inculcated 
as virtues of the first order. Submission and docility he 
had, but they were based on nobler principles than fear or 
servility. They arose from a well-regulated mind, from 
charity, gentleness, and a piety that animated rules and 
obedience with the warm spirit of love of God. 

It was necessary for the purposes of a clerical education, 
that he should quit his paternal roof. T~ere was a univer
sity at Cahors, not far distant, and the abbe de Fenelon (as 
he was then called) was sent there, at the age of twelve. 
He did not at first enter on the course of philosophy; 
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although sufficiently advanced, it was feared that his young 
mind was not as yet capable of the attention that it required, 
and lhal he might be disgusted by its dryness, and the diffi
culties presented. He began, therefore, with a course of 
rhetoric, which forced him to retread old ground, and to re
learn what he already knew. Being so well advanced, he 
was, of course, greatly superior in knowledge to his equals 
in age: but this excited no vanity: he felt that he owed the 
distinction to the cares bestowed on his early years. By 
the age of eighteen, he had finished his course of theology; 
he took his degree in the university of Cahors, and returned 
to his family. 

The marquis de Fenelon, his uncle, invited him to his 
house in Paris, and treated him as his son. The marquis 
was lieutenant-general of the armies of the king, a man of 
distinguished valour, and a friend of the great Conde, who 
said of him, that "he was equally qualified to shine in so
ciety, in the field, and in the cabinet." He added piety to 
his more worldly qualities,. and soon perceived and took 
pride in the admirable dispositions of his nephew. At the 
age of nineteen, the abbe preached sermons that were 
generally applauded. This success alarmed his uncle. He 
perceived the pure and upright character of his nephew; 
but, aware of his sensibility, he feared that puolic applause 
might spoil him, and substitute vanity for tho holy love of 
duty that had hitherto actuated his conduct. From these 
reasons, he counselled him to retire from the world, and to 
enter a seminary, where in silence and solitude he might 
cultivate the virtues best suited to an ecclesiastic. FeneloD 
yielded; he entered the seminary of Saint Sui pice, and put 
himself under the direction of the abM Tronson, who was 
its superior-general. The house was celebrated for its 
piety, its simple manners, its pure faith, and, added to these. 
Its studious and laborious pursuits. He passed five years 
in this retreat, devoted to his duties and to the acquirement 
of knowledBe. Thus were the ardent years of early youth 
spent in religious silence and obedience-in study and me. 
ditation, There was no worldly applause to flatter, no 
{arne to entice; his happiness consisted in loving his com
panions, and being attached to his duliel/. His mind became 
strengthened in its purpose by example, and his virtues con-
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firmed by habit. At the age of twenty. four he entered holy 
orders; and his future destiny as a priest was unalterably 
fiu~ ' . 
. A catholic priest's duties are laborious and strict. Fene

lon fulfilled them conscientiously; he visited the 1675 
sick, he assisted the poor. He was attentive at .£tat. 24-
the confessional, and in catechismal examinations; 
the obscure labours which, when sedulously followed up, 
amount to hardships, but -which are the most meritorious 
and useful of an ecclesiastic's duties, were so far from being 
neglected, that Fenelon devoted himself to them with zeal 
and assiduity: He had an exalted notion of the sacred 
office which be had taken on himself, looking on it as that 
of mediation between God and man. Humble, gentle. and 
patient, he never sought the rich. nor disdained the poor; 
nor did he ever refuse his counsel and assistance to anyone 
who asked them. Content to be in the most useful, but the 
humblest class of priests, he neither sought to rise. nor even 
to be known. 

His zeal, however, was not satisfied by his exertions in 
his native country. He resolved to emigrate to Canada, 
and to devote his life to the conversion of the savages; and 
when cdnsiderations of health prevented the fulfilment of 
this . plan, he turned his eyes to the East. We read with 
interest his fervent expressions on this subject, which show 
how deeply he was imbued with the love of the good and 
the beautiful. " All Greece opens itself to me," he wrote to 
a friend; "the sultan retires in affright; the Peloponnesus 
already begins to breathe in freedom; again will the church 
of Corinth flourish; again will she hear the voice of her 
apostle., I feel myself t~ansported t~ these delightful regions; 

~. and whIle I am collectlDg the precIous monuments of anti
quity, I seem to inhale her true spirit. When will the blood 
of the Turks lie mingled with the blood of the Persians on 
the plains of Marathon, and leave Greece to religion, to 
philosophy, and the fine arts, which regard her as their 
native soil 1-

II Am beata! 
Petamaa Ana. divitea et iaaulal !" 
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He was turned from this project by objects of infinite im
portance in his native country. 

M. de Harlay, archbishop of Paris, heard of his merits, 
and named him Superior to the convent of new converts in 
Paris. The spirit of proselytism was abroad in France, as the 
only excuse for the persecution of the Huguenots; and mis
sions were sent into various provinces. It was important to 
select for missionaries men suited to the task, well versed in 
controversy, benevolent, patient, and persuasive. Louis XIV. 
was informed of the peculiar fitness of Fenelon to the office 
through his sweetness and sincerity, and appointed him to 
the province of Poitou. Fenelon accepted the office, making 
the sole request, that the military should be removed from 
the scene of his mission. With a heart penetrated by a 
love of God, and reverence for the church, he devoted him
self to his task with zeal and ability, treating his proselytes 
with a gentleness and charity that gained their hearts. He 
listened to their doubts and their objections, and answered 
all; consoling and encouraging, and adopting, for their 
conversion, a vigilance, an address, and a simplicity that 
charmed and persuaded. Do we not find in this occupa
tion the foundation for his toleration for all religious sects 1 
While hearing the ingenious and sinless objections to catho
licism raised by his young and artless converts, he must 
ha ve felt that God would not severely condemn a faith to 
which no blame could be justly attached, except (as he be
lieved) that it was a heresy. 

During the exercise of this 9ffice, he became acquainted 
with the celebrated BossueL This great man began his 
career by an engagement of marriage with Mademoiselle 
des Vieux, a lady of great merit, who afterwards, impressed 
with a sense of the career which his eloquence would pro
curf;l him in the church, consented to give up the engage
menL As a priest, he became celebrated for his sermons, 
till his pupil Bourdaloue surpassing him, he yielded his place 
to him. His reputation as an orator rests on his funeral 
orations: these bear the impress of a lofty and strong mind, 
and are full of those awful truths which great men ought to 
hear and mark.. Louis XlV. named him governor of the 

• Among Buch, how beautifully iB the following thought cxpreand: .. 011 
veit lous lea dieu de 1a terre degrad6a at abimea daQl l'elernit6, comme lea 
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Dauphin, on which he resigned his bishopric of Condom, 
that he might apply himself more entirely to so arduous a 
task as the education of the heir to the throne of France. 
He wrote his Discourse on Universal History, which Vol
taire and D' Alembert both pronounce to be a sketch bear
-ing the stamp of a vast and profound genius. He describes 
the manners and government, the growth and fall of em
pires, with majestic force, with a rapid pen, and an ener
getic conception of truth. When the education of the 
Dauphin was completed, the king made him bishop of 
Meaux; and he employed himself in writing controversial 
works against the protestants. 

Fenelon became at once the friend and pupil of this great 
man. He listened to him with docility: he admired his 
erudition and his eloquence; he revered his character, his 
age, his labours. He visited him at Germigny, his country 
residence; where they: had stated hours of prayer, medita
tion, and conversation; and passed their days in holy and . 
instructive intercourse. Fenelon lived also in society with 
the most distinguished and excellent men of the age. .The 
duke de Beauvilliers, governor of the duke of Bur~undy, 
had begged him to write a treatise on the educatIon of 
girls; of which task Fenelon acquitted himself admirably. 
His first chapters, which relate equally to both sexes, are 
the foundation of much of Rousseau's theory on the subject 
of education. He insists on the importance of the female 

ftcuves demeurent nns nom et la08 gloire, mMes dans l'ocl!an avec lee 
rivillres lea plus inconou8a." More known ia the apostrophe on the Budden 
death of Henrietta of England, duche. of Orlean a, wheo his audieuce wept, 
as he. exclaimed, .. 0 nuit desaalreuse, nuit efFroyable, oil retentit touWl,.coup, 
comme un eclat de tonoerre. cette aceablante nouvelle, madame ao meurt, 
madame eat morte!" - D' Alembert praises yet more the conclu.ion of hi' 
oration on tbe great Conde, wben he took lene for ever of the pulpit, and, 
addressing tbe hero wbom he waa celebrating, Rid, .. Prince, vous mettrez 
fin k tOU8 cee diacours. Au lieu de deplorer Is mort des Jutres, je veUl[ de. 
lormais apprendrO'de voua k rendre la mienne Rinte; heureux, al averti par 
ces cheveux blancs do compte que je dois rendre de mon adminiatration, je 
reservo au troupe8u, que je dois nourrir de Is parole de vie, les reates d'uoe 
voix qui tombe, et d'un ardeur qui s'eteint." .. Tbe touching picture," say. 
D'Alembert, .. which this address presents of a great man no more, and of 
another great man about to disappear, penetrates tbe BOul with a soft and 
profound melancholy, by causing us to contemplate the vain and fugitive 
splendour of talents and reputation, the misery of human nature, and the 
folly ofattaching ourselves to 10 sad and abort a life." 

VOL. I. 29 
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character in society, and the urgent reasons there are for 
cultivating their good sense, and giving them habits of em
ployment. "Women," he says, "were designed by their 
native elegance and grace to endear domestic life to man; 
to make virtue lovely to children, to spread around them 
order and grace, and give to society its highest polish. No 
attainment can be above beings whose aim it is to accom
plish purposes at once so useful and salutary; and every 
means should be used to invigorate, by principle and cul
ture, their native elegance." In addition to this treatise, 
he wrote one on the ministry of pastors, the object of 
which was to prove the superiority of the Roman catholic 
institution of pastors over the . ministers of the reformed 
religion. 

The duke de Beauvilliers was fully aware of the great
ness of his merit. He was the governor of the sons of the 
Dauphin; the elder, and apparent heir to the crown, the 

. duke of Burgundy, was a child of ardent temperament and 
great talents; but impetu.ous, haughty, capricious, and vio
Jent. The duke was a man of virtue; he added simplicity 
of mind to a love of justice, a gentle temper, and persua
sive manners; he felt the importance of his task, and was 
earnest to procure the best assistance; at his recommenda
tion, Fenelon was named preceptor to the princes.. Men 

• D' Alembert well remarks, tbat the eriterio.n by which to judge of kings, 
ia tbe men in whom they place confidence. He enumerates tbose most 
trusted and favoured by Louis XIV. The dukes de Montausier and Beau. 
villiers, governors to his son and grandson; Bouoet and. Fenelon,· tbeir pre
oeptors; with Huet and Fleury, men onearning and rare merit, under them. 
Added to tbese selections for one especial object, we may name Turenne, 
Conde, LUllembourg, Colbert, and Louvois, as bis generals and ministers; 
and when we also recollect the appreciation be displayed for Boileau, Racine, 
Mo\i~re, and others, we may conclude that this monarch deserved mucb or 
tbe applause bestowed on bim. Had Madame de Maintenon been a woman 
of enligbtened and noble mind, and added to her persuasive manners and the 
charms of ber intellect a knowledge of the true ends of life, and have in. 
duced Louis to seek rigbt in the study of good, instead of tbe dicta of church. 
men, his latter days had been as'glorious as his first, and it would not bave 
remained for evermore a stain on the French church, that bis persecutions 
and bigotry sprung from bis confidence in its clergy. We are told, indeed, 
tbat she exerted herself meritoriously on occasion of tbe choice of Fenelon. 
Louis did not perceive the merit of this admirable man, calling him a mere 
bel.esprit. Madame de Maintenon advocated hi. being chosen preceptor, 
from hiB being the mOlt virtuous ecclesiastic at court; a conlideration which 
persuaded tho king. 
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of the first talent were associated in the task of eduea
tion; the duke de Beauvilliers was governor; the 1689 
abbe de Langeron reader; he was a man of lively ..Etat 3s 
and amiable disposition, friendly and kind, with a .. 
mind enlightened by study. The abbe de Fleury, under
preceptor, is celebrated by his works. These men, and 
others, all united in a system which had the merit of suc
cess, and was founded on a knowledge of the human heatt, 
joined to that of the peculiar disposition of their pupil: pupil 
we say, because, though there were three princes, the 
eldest, who was just seven years of age, was the chief ob
ject of their labours. They excited his curiosity in conver
sation, and awakened a desire to become acquainted with 
some portion of history, which led also to a geographical 
knowledge of various countries. He was, taught the prin
cipal facts of ancient and modern history by dialogues; the 
knowledge of morals was inculcated by fables. As at first 
the vehemence of his temper freql1ently led him to deserve 
punishment, they contrived that the privation of a walk, an 
amusement, or even of his accustomed tasks, should take 
that form; added to these, when he transgressed flagrantly, 
was the silence of his attendants; no one spoke to him; 
till at last this state of mute loneliness became intolerable, 
and he confessed his fault, that he might again hear the 
sound of voices. Candour, and readiness to ask forgive
ness, were the only conditions of pardon; and' to bind his 
haughty will more readily, all those who presided over his 
education frankly acknowledged any faults which they 
might commit towards him; so that the very imperfections 
of his masters served as correctives of his own. 

This system was admirably adapted to the generous and 
fervent nature of the young prince. He became gentle, 
conscientious, and just. His love for his preceptor, under 
his wise fosterage, was extended to a love for his fellow
creatures. Fenelon had a deep sense of his responsibility to 
God and man in educating the future sovereign of France. 
He studied his pupil's chancter; he adapted .himself to it. 
Nature had done even more in fitting him: his enthusiasm, 
joined to his angelic goodness, excited at once the love and 
reverence of the prince,.at the same time that he was the 
friend and companion of his hours of pastime. He con-
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quered his pride by gent1en~ss, by raillery, or by a dignified 
wisdom which convinced while it awed. When the boy 
insolently asserted his superiority, Fenelon was silent; he 
appeared sad and. reserved, till the child, annoyed by his 
change of manner, was brought to a temper to listen do
cilely to his remonstrances. His disinterestedness and truth 
gave him absolute power, and the boy eagerly acknow
ledged his error. He spared no labour or pains. We owe 
his fables, many of his dialogues, and his great work, Tele
machus, to his plan of forming the mind and character of 
his pupil.. Religion, of course, formed a principal portion 
of liis system. He often said that kings needed religion 
more than their subjects; that it might suffice to the people 
to love God, but that the sovereign ought to fear him. The 
.duke of Burgundy grew devout, and the charity that formed 
the essence of hls preceptor's soul passed into his. It is 
impossible to say what France would have become if this 

• Voltaire alBerta that thi. idea il a mistake. He.DlI81Irel UI (Sillcle de 
Louil XIV., chap. 32.) that the marquis de Fenelon; the archbishop'S nephew, 
declared the contrary, and related tbat the writing of Telemachus was hil 
unele's recreation, wben exiled at Cambray. Voltaire considers tbilstate. 
ment supported by his notion that no priest would have madc the loyes or 
Calypso and Eucharis, the subject of a work to be placed in a young prince's 
handa. His a_rtion, however, is liable to many objections. Fenelon was 
exiled in 1697. Telemachus was put into a printer's handa in Paris in 1698; 
and was published in Holland in 1699, tbe year in which the brief of the 
pope, condemning the Maxims of the Saints, was issued. Tbis interval, 
whicb did not include, when the months are numbered, more than a year 
aDd a half, was employed by tbe arcbbishop in composing replies to Bos-
8uet's attacks; and we discover no moment of leisure for TelemachUB. 
Nothing can be more futile than Voltairc's other objection. Tbe loves or 
Calypso and Eucbaris are, indeed, touched witb the tenderness and warmth 
that characterised Fenelon, but are Buch as he would- consider exemplifying 
the temptations and corruptions of a court, and suited both to warn his pupil 
against them, and to show him the path of eseapo. Fenelon was in tbe 
habit of composing fables for the instruction of tbe prince, while a child, 
and dialogues for tbe same purpose, as he advanced in age. There is every 
reason to believe that he prepared Telemachus to be put into his hands at 
the dawn of manhood. The idea. is the great charm of the work. It ex
CUBeS Ita monitorial tone; it explaills the n.ature of the instruction it conveye. 
It is a monument of the principles of government and morals whieh he 
deemed adapted to the sovereign of a grcat kingdom. As merely a work 
written to amuse himself, it is pedantic, and, in parts, almost childilh; as a 
manual for tbe young and ardent prince, who was destined to succeed Louis 
XIV .. to CQnlult whOll entering into 111&, it iI the beat book that wu evef 
Wlittsn. 
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prince had reigned. The energy of his character gave 
hope that he would not have been spoilt by power, which, 
in the course of nature, he would not have inherited till he 
was more than thirty; when his views would have been 
enlightened by experience, and his virtues confirmed by 
habit. He had none of the ordinary kingly prejudices in 
favour of war and tyranny. He was high-minded, yet 
humble; full of talent, of energy, and respect for virtue. 
His early death destroyed the hope of France; and hence 
ensued the misrule ,which the revolution could alolle 
correct. 

Fenelon continued long unrecompensed. The king be
stowed a small benefice on him; but he was passed over 
when other preferment presented itself; On the death of 
Harlay, it was expected that he would be named archbishop 
of Paris; but it was bestowed,on the contrary, on Noailles, 
whose nephew bad married Madame Maintenon's niece. 
Soon after, however, he was nllmed archbishop of Cambray. 
Madame de Coulanges, writing to Madame Sevigne, says 
that Fenelon appeared surprised at his nomination; and, on 
thanking the king, represented to him that he could not re
gard that gift as a reward, whose operation was to sepa
rate him from his pupil; as the council of Trent had de· 
cided that no bishop could be absent more than three 
months in the year from his diocese, and that only from 
affairs important to the church. The king replied, by say
ing that the education of the prince was of the greatest 
importance to the church, and gave him leave to reside 
nine months of .the year at Cambray, and three at court. 
Fenelon, at the same time, gave up his two abbeys, having 
a scruple of conscience with regard to pluralities.· We 
have now arrived at the period when Fenelon's career was 
marked by persecution instead of reward; and he himself 

• Le Tellier, archbishop of Rheims, remarked on this, that FeneloD did 
ri,bt, thinking lis he did; and be did rigbt, witb bis opinions. The worldly. 
mmdedneas of Le Tellier was 80 open as to eause him to say good thingc 
himself, aDd to be the cause of thelD in otbers. It was be who said of our 
James II., U There is a good man, who lost three kingdoms for a mass." He 
said no man could be honest under five hundred a.year. Inquiring of Boileau 
eoaccming a man's probity, the satirist replied, .. He wants a bundred a·ye .. 
of being an honest man." 

29· . 
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became immersed in controversies and defence, which, 
though admirable in- themselves, absorbed a talent and a. 
time that might have been far more ullefully employed. 
We must go back a short time, to trace the progress of cir
cumstances that led to his disgrace and exile. 

The characteristic of the French church during the reign 
of Louis XIV. was its spirit of controversy and persecution. 
We do not speak of the Huguenots,; they were out of the 
pale of the church. But first came Jallsenism, which de
clared that faith and salvation depended on the immediate 
operation of the grace of God. This doctrine was sup
ported by the sublime genius of Pascal-by the logic and 
virtues of Arnaud; and boasted of the first men of the 
kinRdom, Racine, Boileau, Rochefoucauld, &c. as its dis
cipfes. The king was taught by the Jesuits to believe that 
the sect was dangerous, its supporters intriguers, and the 
whole system subversive of true piety. Fenelon declared 
himself the opposer of Jansenism. He looked upon the 
free will of man a8 the foundation of religion, and con
sidered the elective grace of the Jansenists as contradictory 
of the first principles of Christianity. In his opinion, love 
of God was the foundation of piety; and he found in the 
writings and doctrines of Madame Guyon the developement 
and support of his ideas. Madame Guyon, a lady of irre
proachable life, who from the period of an early widow
hood had devoted herself to a life of piety, was an enthu
siast. Her soul was penetrated with a fervent love of God, 
and so far she merited the applause of Christians; but by 
considering that this heavenly love was to absorb all earthly 
affection, she impregnated the language, if not the sentI
ment of divine love, with expressions of ecstasy and trans
]>Ort that might well shock the simple. minded. In exposing 
this objectionable part of her writings, BosBuet apostrophises 
the seraphs, and entreats them to bring burning coals from 
the altar of heaven to purify his lips, fest they should-have 
been defiled by the impurities he is obliged to mention. The 
language of love is fascinating; and Fenelon, who believed 
the love of God to be the beginning and end of wisdom and 
virtue, might well use expressions denoting the dedication 
of his whole being to the delightful contemplation of divine 
perfection; but that he should approve expressions that 
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diverge into bombast and rhapsody, is inexplicable, except 
as a proof that the wisest and best are liable to error. It 
is true that the catholic religion is open to such sentiment 
and phraseology. Nuns, who are declared the spouses of 
Jesus, are taught to devote the softer feelings of their hearts 
to their celestial husband; but certainly a well-regulated 
mind will rather avoid mingling questionable emotions and 
their expression with piety, even in their own persons; and, 
above all, they ought to be on their guard against mislead
ing others, by inciting them to replace a reasonable sense of 
devotion and gratitude to the Supteme Bein~ by ecstatic 
transports, which defeat the chief aim of religion, which is 
to regulate the mind. :Madame Guyon thought far other
w.ise; at least, as regarded herself. Living in solitude, and 
in distant provinces, she indulged her enthusiastic turn, and 
wrote down effusions dictated by emotions she believed to 
be praiseworthy. She wrote simply, and without art; but 
her works were full of ardour. She allowed others to read 
them, and a portion was copied and published. Some of 
her readers were edified; others naturally recoiled from a 
style of sentiment and expression which, however we may 
love God, is certainly not adapted to any spiritual state of 
feeling. Her faith was, that we ought to love God so en
tirely for himself alone, that our salvation or damnation 
becomes indifferent to us, since we should be willing gladly 
to endure eternal misery, if such were the will of God. 

A notion of this kind confounds at once all true religion, 
since we ought to love God for his perfection; and the in
fliction of pain on the just cannot be the work of a· perfect 
being. However, by reasoning on our imperfect state of 
ignorance and error, :Madame Guyon was able to make 
some show o( argument, while her expressions are in many 
parts incomprehensible. She says, that" the soul that com
pletely abandons itself to the divine will, retains no fear or 
hope respecting any thing either temporal or eternal,"-a 
doctrine subversive of the Christian prlDciple of repentance. 
She asserts that man is so utterly worthless, that it scarcely 
deserves his own inquiry whether he is to be everlastingly
saved or not; that the soul must live for God alone, insenSI
ble to the turpitude and debasement of its own state. Added 
to this heresy, was her notion of prayer, which she made 
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consist, not in the preferment of our requests to God, such 
as Jesus Christ taught, but in a state of mind imbued with 
the sense of God's presence, and an assimilation of the soul 
with God's perfection. 

Her health suffered from the constant excitement of her 
mind. It was considered that the climate of the province 
where she resided was injurious, and she visited Paris to 
recover. She became acquainted with the dukes de Beau
villiers and Chevreuse; her doctrines became known and 
discussed in Paris; Madame de Maintenon was struck ahd 
attracted; Fenelon, his own heart full oflove, became almost 
a convert; Madame Guyon herself was full of talent, enthu
siasm, and goodness; Fenelon became her friend, and denied 
the odious conclusions which her enemies drew from her 
doctrines. 

As the doctrine gained ground, it met opposition. Des 
Marais, the bishop of Chartres, in whose diocese was Saint 
Cyr, the scene of these impassioned mysteries, be~ame 
alarmed at its progress and, with the deoeit which a priesl 
sometimes thinks he is justified in using in what he deems 
a righteous cause, he made use of two ladies of great repute 
for piety, as spies, and from their accounts of what passed 
in the- society of Quietists, found sufficient canse of objec
tion to the sect. Madame de Maintenon listened to his cen· 
sures, and withdrew her favour. Fenelon saw the danger 
that threatened Madame Guyon, and, steady in his attach
ment to one whom he considered worthy his friendship, he 
assisted her by his counsel. Following his advice, and 
secure in her own virtue, she applied to Bossuet. His 
manly and serious mind, strengthened by age, rejected at 
once her mysticism, while her personal . merits won his 
esteem and condescension. It is a, singular circumstance, 
and shows her can dour, that she confided her thoughts and 
her writings far more unreservedly to Bossuet than to 
Fenelon. :Bossuet saw her, explained his objections; and 
she acquiescing in every thing he suggested, he administered 
the sacrament to her; a token at once of her submission and 
his good opinion. . 

Bossuet penetrated the real piety of the lady, and was 
unwilling to distress her by op:r.0sition, as long as her tenets 
were confined to her own min. For what would be highly 
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injurious if spread abroad, was innocuous while it related 
solely to herself. He therefore recommended retirement 
and quiet,to which she for a time adhered; but as she had 
the spirit of proselytism awake in her, she soon grew weary 
of obscurity, and applied to Madame de Maintenon to pre
vail on the king to apppint commissioners to inquire into 
her doctrines and morals. The bishops of Meaux: and 
Chartres, and M. Tronson, were accordingly named. For 
six months they held conferenccs, and discussed the subject. 
Bossuet admitted that he was little conversant with the 
writing of the mystical saints, whose doctrines and expres
sions were the model of those of Madame. Guyon; and 
Fenelon made a variety of extracts, at his request, whicb 
were to serve as authorities for the lady's writings. At the. 
conclusion of the conferences, thirty articles were drawn up, 
to which Fenelon added four; in which, without direct 
allusion to Madame Guyon, the commissioners expressed 
the doctrines of tile church of Rome Qn the disputed points. 
In these they name salvation as the proper subject of a 
Christian's desire and pl'ayer l and assert, that prayer does 
not consist in a state of mind, but in an active sense of 
resignation: they do not reprobate passive prayer; but they 
regard it as unnecessary; while they agree in the propriety 
of direct addresses to the Deity, and frequent meditation 01) 

the sufferings of the Saviour. Although these articles sub
verted her favourite doctrine of the holy state of mind being 
the lifEi in God necessary to a Christian, Madame Guyon, as 
a dutiful daughter of the church, signed the articles without 
hesitation. 

Bossuet's mind, however, was now awakened to the evils 
of quietism; and perceiving that it gained ground, he wrote 
his" Instruction sur les Etats de l'Oraison," which he wished 
Fenelon to approve. The latter declined, as it denied in 
too unqualified a manner his belief in the possibility oC a 
pure and disinterested love of God, and denounced Madame 
Guyon in too general and severe a manner. His refusal was 
not censured by his fellow bishops; but he was required to pub
lish some work that should prove his adhesion to the thirty-four 
articles before mentioned. For this purpose he wrote his 
" Explication des Maximes des Saints sur la Vie interieure.'S, 
The style of this work is pure, animated, elegant, and win .. 
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ning; the principles were expressed carefully and with ad
dress. But this verv act occasioned contradictions: he 
feared at once to be accused of giving too much to charity, 
too little to hope; of following Molinos, or of abandoning 
St Theresa. The bishops approved of his book in manu
Bcript, declaring it, in energetic terms, to be a" book of 
gold :'! but the moment it was printed, the outcry against it 
was violent. Bossuet had not seen it previous to publica
tion. Looking on false mysticism as injurious to true reli
gion and morals, he thought that nothing should be written 
on the subject, except to condemn it; and that the true 
mystic, whose state was peculiar and unattainable by the 
many, should be left in peace with God. 

So for we consider Bossuet to be in the right. Love of 
God being a duty, all that exalts and extends the sentimeJlt 
into a passion, is at once fascinating and hurtful. The gentle 
and tender soul of Fenelon could see no evil in love: he 
thought to soften and purify the heart by spiritual passion; 
but Bossuet knew human nature better, and its tendency to 
turn all good to evil, when not tempered by judgment and 
moderation. He did well, therefore, to oppose the doctrine 
of Madame Guyon; and, if possible, to enlighten his friend. 
Yet, even in reasoning, he was uncharitable; so that it has 
been said, comparing his harshness with Fenelon's beni~nity, 
that Bossuet was right most revoltingly, and Fenelon 10 the 
wrong with sweetness. This was the more apparent, when 
his conduet on. the publication of the book showed the 
cloven foot of intolerance and persecution. Henceforward, 
we love Fenelon, and condemn his· opponent. The latter 
had right on his side, on the question of doctrine; in con
duct, he was entirely and deplorably in the wrong. French 
writers impute to him the base motives of envy and jealousy. 
These passions exercise so covert an influence when they 
spring up in conscientious minds, that Bossuet might fancy 
himself urged by purer feelings. Still he cannot be justified. 
Either from fear that the king, who abhorred novelties in 
religion, would blame him severely, or wishing to make a 
deep impression, he threw himself at Louis's feet, and be
lOught " his pardo[l for not having sooner informed him of 
the fanaticism of his brother." 
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Louis did not like FenelonfF His elevation of character 
appeared to him pretension; and in the principles he in
stilled into his royal pupil he saw the condemnation of him
self. These principles were so moulded by the spirit of 

. Christianity, that he could not object; but he gladly availed 
himself of the archbishop's error, to destroy, as much as he 
could, the general esteem in which he was held, and to visit 
him with heavy penalties. -Madame de Maintenon also be
came unfriendly: in matters of religion, she always adopted 
the views of Louis. Her good sense made her see the evil 
of quietism; and now that Fenelon was accused of it, she 
withdrew her kindness and support. Louis XIV. angrily 
denounced all the adherents of Madame Guyon; he upheld 
Bossuet in demanding a formal retraction of the doctrines 
inculcat~d in the Maxims of the Saints; he refused to per
mit Fenelon to repair to Rome; his work having been re
ferred to the pope, for a decision on it; but at once exiled 
him; that is, ordered him,.to repair immediately to his diocese, 
and there to remain. Fenelon wrote to Madame de Main
tenon, to deplore the king's displeasure ;nnd declared bis 
readiness to submit to the decision of the !roly see with re
gard to his book. He then quitted Paris: he stopped before 

• A letter of Fenelon is preserved, addressed to-Louis XIV., and written 
before he was made archbishop. This letter predicts all the disasters that 
afterwards befel France; it speaks of the wrongs aRd sufferings of the 
people, and the misrule of the ministers, with freedom, vigour, and truth. 
There can be no doubt that the king never saw it. He would never have for. 
given such interference with his measures or censures of the people about him. 
The language of -truth would have been so odioul that the speaker of it 
would never have been archbishop. The dislike of the king arose from 
another circumstance. After his elevation to tbe see of Cambray, Louis 
heal'd his peculiar sentiments discllssed, and began to fear that the lellons of 
so good and 80 pious a man would form a prince whose austere virtue and 
contempt for vain.glory would be a censure on his own reign-so filled with 
useless sanguinary wars-and magnificent pleasurea, paid for by the misery 
of his people. That he might furm a judgment on the subject, he had con. 
versation with the new prelate upon his political principles. Fenelon, full of 
his own ideas, disclosed to the king a portion of thllt theory afterwards de
tailed in Telemachus. The king, -after this conversation,said he had discoursed 
Wilh the most clever, but most chimerical author in his kingdom. This story 
is told by Voltaire in his" Age of I.ouis XIV." It was related to him by 
Cardinal de Fleury, and M. Malezieux. The latter taught geometry to the 
1!Iuke of Burgundy, and learnt from his pupillhe judgment of his royal grand. 
father. "Tbe letter to the king alluded to above, is to be found in the notes to 
D'AlelDberL's" Eloge de Femloa." 
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the seminary of 8t. 8ulpice, where the years of his early 
manhood had been spent in seclusion and peace; but he 
would not enter the house, lest the king should manifest·dis
pleasure towards its inhabitants for receiving him. From 
Paris he proceeded at once to Cambrny. 

Although we may pronounce Fenelon's principles to be 
erroneous, his conduct was in every respect vir

E~~40 tuous and laudable. Circumstances had engaged 
. him in. the dispute, and he b~lieved that neither 

honour nor conscience permitted him to yield. As a bishoJ?' 
it derogated from his dignity to receive the law from hIs 
equals in rank. He esteemed Madame Guyon: she was 
unfortunate and calumniated; and he felt that it would be 
treacherous to abandon her, and much more so to ally him
self to her enemieil. He founded his opinion and conduct 
on the writings !lnd actions of saints and holy men, and be
lieved himself to be in the right. No personal interest could 
bend him; on the contrary, delicacy of feeling and zeal 
caused his attachment to hIS cause to redouble in persecu
tion; while at the same time he was firm in his resolution 

. to abandon it, if condemned by the church, his first principle 
being obedience to the holy see; looking upon that as the 
corner-stone of the Roman catholic religion. His exile found 
him firm and resigned. The duke of Burgundy was more 
to be pitied: he threw himself at the king's feet, offering to 
justify his preceptor, and answering for the principles of re
ligion which he had inculcated. Louis coldly replied, that 
M. de Meaux'understood the affair better than either he or 
his grandson; and that therefore he had no power to 
grant a favour on the subject. To pacify the duke, he al
lowed Fenelon to retain for a time the title of preceptor. 
With this barren honour he returned to Cambray. Not long 
before, his palace had been burnt to the ground, together with 
all his furniture, books, and papers. W hen he heard the 
news, he simply remarked, that he was glad this disaster 
had befallen his palace rather than the cottage of a peasant. 
On arriving at Cambray, he wrote to his excellent friend 
the duke de Beauvilliers, expressing his submission to the 
holy see, and his hope that he was actuated by pious anel 
justifiable motives: "I hold by only two things," he con
tinues, "which compose my entire doctrine. First, that 
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charity is a love of God, for himself, independent of the 
motive of beatitude which is found in him: secondly, that 
in the life of the most perfect souls, charity prevails over 
every other virtue; animating them, and inspiriQg all their 
actions; so that the just man, elevated to this state of per
fection, usually practises hope and every other virtue with 
al1 the disinterestedness that he does charity itself." 

There is a mysticism in all this which it is dangerous to 
admit into a popular religion; but while we read, we feel 
wonderstruck and saddened to think how a man so heavenly 
good as Fenelon, and so noble minded as Bossuet, could 
have drawn matter for hate and pain out of such materials: 
charity, the love of God, the welfare of man,-such were 
the missiles levelled at each other; lind human passion 
could tip with poison these celestial-seeming weapons. Sir 
Walter Scott has, with the wisdom of a sage, remarked, that 
it is matter of sadness to reflect how much easier it is to 
inflict pain than communicate pleasure.- The controversy 
of Bossuet and Fenelon is a melancholy gloss on 'so true a 
text. -

'- The cause was now carried to Rome. The tenets of 
Fenelon objected to by Bossuet were two :-lst,jhat a per
son may obtain an habitual state of divine love, in wqich he . 
loves God purely for his own sake, and without the slightest 
regard to his own interests, even in respect to his eternal 
happiness. 2dly, that in such' a state it is lawful, and may 
even be considered an heroic effort of conformity to the 
divine will, to consent to eternal reprobation, if God should 
require such a sacrifice. Certainly no general good could 
arise from men entertaining the belief that God might 
eternally punish those submissive to his law; nnd if we add 
to these fundamental objection A the exaggerated point of 
view in which Madame Guyon placed them, and Fenelon in 
some degree approved, maintaining the possibility of a state 
of divine love dependent only on faith and a kind of mental 
absorption in the deity, from which prayer and meditation 
on divine blessings were absent, and which confounded re
signation with indifference to salvation, and conjoin to this 
unnatural sppposition, the high-flown and, we may almost 

VOL. I. 
• LockhlU't'. Life of Sir Walter Sdott, ,0L ,L 
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say, desecrating expressions with which it was supposed 
right to address the Deity, we cannot help siding with 
Bossuet'" opinions, while we blame his r.onduct, and admire 
that of Fenelon. The former carried on his cause at Rome 
through his nephew, the· abbe Bossuet, and the abbe de 
Phillippeaux, both attached to the bishop de Meaux, but both 
tainted by all the violence of party spirit, which is always 
most virulent in religious disputes. The abbe de Chanterac, 
a relation of Fenelon, and his most intimate and confiden
tial friend, a man of probity, gentleness and learning, and 
inspired by a sincere affection and veneration for the arch
bishop, was the agent of the latter at Rome. At first the· 
king and the bishop de Meaux fancied that the pope would 
at once condemn a book they reprobated: but Innocent XU. 
appointed I?- commission. The commissioners stated ob
jections. Bossuet and Fenelon were called upon to deli ver 
answers. These answers were printed; and hence arose a 

-controversy, now forgotten, but to the highest degree ex
citing at the time, in which Bossuet displayed all his energy 
and eloquence, and Fenelon poured forth the treasures of 
his intellect and his heart. 

His writings on this occasion are considered his best.· 
His heart and soul were in them; yet they are now usually 
omitted from the editions of his works, as regarding a ques
tion which the church has set at rest for ever. The delay of 
the pope, and the popularity which Fenelon gained by his 
candour and simplicity, enraged the king. His distaste for 
his theories, which were founded on a belief in virtue, grew 

• D'Alembert, in his Eloge de Fenelon, pronouneee these works on 
quietism to be his best. .. Let UI pardon this active and tender mind," be 
.y., II for baving lavished 80 mucb fervour and eloquflDce on sueb a .ubject. 
He 8poke of tbe deligbt of loving; u a celebrated writer aay .. • I know not 
if Fenelon were a beretic in aaserting tbat God deserved to be loved for bim. 
&elf, but I know tbat Fenelon deserves to be tbus loved.'" BOIluet felt bis 
power, and said of him, al Philip IV. bad said of Turenne, II Tbat man made 
me p8I8 many a wakeful nighL" And a lady baving asked bim if the areb. 
bishop of Cam bray bad tbo talents that were attributed to bim, Bonuet re
plied, .. Ab, madam, he bas sufficient to make me tremble." Nettled by tbis 
talent, Beasuet was driven to attack his adversary by ahuse. II Monseigneur," 
replied Fenelon, .. wh, do you use insults for argument 7 Do you then COD. 
aider my arguments lOsults 7" W 0 must in juatiee record a noble reply of 
Bossust to tbe king: .. What sbould you have done," said Lonls, II if I had 
not supported you in your outcry against Fenelon 7" .. Sire," replied the 
bisbop, II my cry would bave been yet louder." , 
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into a positive dislike and even ~atred for the man, whom 
he now looked on as dangerous. With his own hand' he 
erased his name, which had remained on the list of the 
royal household as preceptor to the princes; he dismissed 
his friend.s, the abbes Beaumont and Langeron, from their 
employments as sub-preceptors; he forbade the court to all 
his relations and many of his friends; and, added to these 
mundane inflictions, was the clerical insult of the Sorbonne, 
when it condemned twelve propositions drawn from his book. 
Fenelon observed on these indignities:,-" Yet, but a little, 
and the deceitful kingdom of this world will be over. We 
shall meet in the kingdom of truth, where there is no error, 
no division or scandal; we shall breathe the pure love of 
God; and he will communicate to us his everlasting peace. 
In the mean time, let us suffer, let us suffer. Let us be 
trodden under foot; let us not refuse disgrace: Jesus Christ 
was disgraced by us; may our disgrace tend to his glory!" 
Nor would he listen to anv advice to turn the tables on 
Bossuet, by accusing him, in his turn, of error; he earnestly 
replied, "Moriamur in simplicitate nostra 1" 

Great indeed were the indignities that were heaped on 
Fenelon; if the untainted can be said to receive indignity 
from insult. A miserable maniac, who pretended to an im
proper intercourse with Madame Guyon, was brought for
ward. She, then imprisoned in the castle of Vincennes, 
heard the accusation with calm contempt, and the confirmed 
madness of the poor wretch soon caused it to fall to the 
ground. Bossuet then published his" Account of Quietism," 
which brought forward many private letters, papers, and 
conversations, which tended to throw light on the characters 
of the partisans, which entertained all Paris, and excited a 
curiosity which this great mall ought to have despised. The 
work, however, is decisive as to the folly and injurious 
nature of Quietism. Bossuet said that he had long con
demned Fenelon's notions concerning prayer, and was glad 
when Madame Guyon referred to him, as this would afford 
him an opportunity to express his own opinions. She con
fided to him all her manuscripts, and a history of her life, 
which for some reason she kept back from Fenelon. Bos
Buet saw much in he, ecstasies and enthusiasm to disapprove, 
especially when rendered pJblic, as well as in her pretended 
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spirit of prophecy and of working miracles. He saw still 
more to condemn in her principles with regard to prayer, 
when she said that it was contrary to her doctrine to pray for 
the remission of her sins. Bossuet expressed his disappro
bation to Fenelon, who defended her: and the writer re
marks, that he wail astonished to see a llIan of so great 
talent admire a woman of such slender knowledge and 
small merit, who was deceivcd also by palpable delusions. 
Bossuet then goes on to express his opinions of the dange
rous tendency of the" Maxims of the Saints," against which 
the. outcry had been spontaneous and general. "Can it be 
said;" he continues, " that we wish to ruin M. de CambrayY 
God is witness I But without calling so great a testimony, 
the fact speaks. Before his book appeared, we concealed 
his errors, even to meriting the reproaches of the king. 
When his work came out, he had ruineil himself. My silence 
was. impenetrable till then. How can we be accused of 
jealousy 1 Could we envy him the honour of painting 
.Madame Guyon and Molinos in favourable colourst We 
desire and we hope to see . M. de Cambray soon acknow
ledge at least the inutility of his speculations. It was not 
worthy of him, nor of the reputation he enJoys, nor of his 
character, his position, nor understanding, to defend the 
books of a woman of this kind; and we continually hear 
his friends lament that he displayed his erudition, and em
ployed his eloquence, on such unsubstantial subjects." 

Such an exposition confounded even Fenelon's friends; 
they drooped till his answer came, whose gentle, unaffected, 
yet animated eloquence convinced the public, and prevented 
It from any longer confounding his cause with that of 
Madame Guyon. He called to witness those eyes that 
enlighten earthly darkness, that he was attached to no per
son nor book, but to God and the church only, and that he 
prayed unceasingiy for the rcturn of peace and the shorten
ing the period of scandal, and that he was ready to bestow 
on M. de Meaux as many blessings as he had heaped crosses 
on him. He declared that he had long ago rejected his 
book, and becn willing to be thrown into the sea to calm 
the storm, had he thought that his work could foster illusion 
or occasion scandal; but that he couldenot allow himself to 
be disgraced for the sake of his sacred calling. He appeared 
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to Bossuet against himself, and showed with dignity, how 
injuriously he was treated, on being held up as an impostor 
by a man who once had called him." his dear friend for life, 
whom he carried in his heart." He then proved that he 
had not supported Madame Guyon,- nor approved her 
visions, concerning which Bousset knew much ~ore than 
he; and asserted that he had excused the intention, not the 
text, of her works. He proceeds, "Whatever conclusion 
the holy pontiff may give to this affair, I wait it with impa
tience, desirous only of obeying; not fearing to deceive 
myself, only seeking peace. I hope that my silence, my 
unreserved submission, my horror for delusion, my dislike 
for every suspected book or person, will make manifest that 
the evil you deprecate is as chimerical as the scandal created 
is real." 

He concludes by throwing himself upon the support of 
God alone: single and destitute of human help, oppressed 
by the sovereign of a great nation, and its hierarchy, he 
declared that he should stand firm till the word should be 
prollounced by which he promised to abide. 

That word came. The pope condemned his .book. With 
all the childlike simplicity that he so earnestly 
recommended t() others, the learned and wise arch- .i~4a. 
bishop yielded instant obedience to a fiat which it . 
was a portion of his faith to deem infallible. He was in the 
act of ascending his pulpit to preach, when he received a 
letter from his brother, whioh conveyed intelligence of the 
pope's bl"ief. Fenelon paused for a fow moments to recol
lect himself; and then, changing the plan of his sermon, 
preached on the duty of obedience to the church. His 
calm and gentle manner, the sentiments it expressed, the 
knowledge that was abroad of how sorely his adherence to 
his doctrine' was about to be tried, deeply moved his audience, 
inspiring it at once with respect, regret, and admiration. 

He did not delay ~ formal and public announcement of 

• Poor Madame Guyon, thus thrown over by both, lofFered moch p8necQ' 
lion. and was frequently impriaoned. After her liberation from the naatile 
abe lived in obscurity; but Fenelon always rcgarded ber with afFection aDd 
respect. She was an enthusiast, fuU of imagination Bnd talent, and though 
in error, yet ever declared herself an obedient daiJrhter of the catholic 
chuch. 

30-
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his obedience. He addressed 11 pastoral letter to all the 
faithful of his district, saying in it, "Our holy father has 
condemned my book, entitled the' Maxims of the Saints,' 
and has condemned in a particular manner twenly-three 
propositions extracted from it. We adhere to his brief; 
and coudernn the book and the twenty-three propositions, 
simply, absolutely, and without a shadow of reserve.". He 
sent his pastoral letter to the pope, and solemnly assured his 
holiness, that he could never attempt to elude his sentence, 
or to raise any objections with regard to it. To render 
his obedience clear and universal to the unlettered and igno
rant of his diocese, he caused to be made for the altar of his 
cathedral a <sun borne by two angels, one of whom was 
trampling on several heretical books, among which was one 
inscribed with the title of his own. 

There is something deeply touching in this humility and 
obedience. We examine it carefully to discover its real 
merits; what the virtues were that dictated it, and whether 
it were clouded by any human error. We must remember 
that Fenelon opposed the Jansenists, who had sought to 
elude the papal decrees.; that he supported the infallibility 
of his church, and considered that the pure catholicism 
rested chiefly on the succession of pastors who had a right 
to exact obedience from all Christians; that the language 
he thought due to the papal authority was, " God forbid that 

• His pastoral letter is, at length, as followa: "Nous noua devona a vous 
RDS reserve, mea trils chers frilres, puisque nous ne aommea plus ~ noUB, 
.. ais au troupe8u qui nOU8 est confie: c'est dans eet eaprit que nous noul 
_tons obliges db VOUI! ouvrir ici notre emur et de continuer a vous faire 
part de ce qui nous touche Bur Ie livre des Maximes des Saints. Enfin notre 
.trM saint pi!re Ie pape a condamnil ce livril avec les vinl(t...trois propositions 
qui en ant ete enrailes, par un bref dale du 12 Mars. Nous ad herons . a ce 
bref, mea trils chers frilrea, tant pour Ie tene du livre que pour lea vingt·troiS 
propositiona, simplement, absclument, et sans ombre de restriction • 

.. Nous nous con80lerona, mes trils chers frilres, de ce qui nous humilie, 
pouvuque Ie miniatere de la parole que nous avons re911 du Seigneur pour votre 
8&Dctification n'en soit point aft'obli. et que non obatent I'humiliation du pas. 
teur, Ie troupesu eroisse en grace devant Dieu. 

"C'est donc de tout notre emur que nOU8 vous exhortons a une aoumisaion 
liocere et ~ une docilite sans reserve, de peur qu'on n'altere insensiblem.ent 
la aimplicitl! de I'obeisanee, dont nous voulon., moyennant Ia grace de dien, 
1'OUS donner I'e:remple jusqu'au dernier soupir de notre vie • 

.. ADieu ne plaise qu'it ne soit jllmais parle de Dons, ei ce n'est pour se 
lOuvenir qu'un pastenr a eru devoir .tre plus docile que la derniere brebis de 
Ion troupeau, et qu'i! n'a mil aocune borne a 100 obei88&Dco. Donot! k 
Cambrai, ce 9 Avril, 1699." 
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I should ever be spoken of, except to have it said that a 
shepherd thought it his duty to be more docile than the last 
sheep of his flock." Supportiog these opinions. he had but 
one course to pursue,-unqualified and instant submission. 
'fhis his conduct displayed: yet it remains as a question, 
whether his heart acknowledged the justice of the con
demnation of a book which he wrote in a fervent belief in 
its utility, and had defended with so much zeal. His mean
ing in his submission was this.-thnt the book contained 
nothing heretical, nothing that the saints had not said; and 
that he might adhere to the principles it enounced: but that 
the expression and effect of the book was faulty; and that 
he believed this in his heart ever since the pope'li brief had 
so declared it. His own account of his sentiments,'rendered 
several years after to a friend; gives this explanation :-" My 
submission," he said, "was not an act of policy, nor a re
spectful silence; but an internal act of obedience rendered 
to ,God alone. According to the catholic principle, I re
garded the judgment of my superiors as an echo of the 
supreme will. I did not consider the passions, the preju
dices, the disputes that preceded my condemnation; I heard 
God speak, as to Job, from the midst of the whirlwind, say
ing to me, Who is this that darkeneth counsel by UXlrd. without 
lmowledge? And 1 answered from the bottom ef my heart, 
What shall I answer thee? I will lay my Iland upon my 
mouth. From that moment I have not entrenched myself 
in vain subterfuges concerning the question of fact and 
right; I have accepted my condemnation in its whole ex
tent. It is true that the propositions and expressions I used, 
and others much stronger, and with much fewer correctives, 
are to be found in canonised authors, but they were not 
fit for a dogmatic. work. A diffel'ent style belongs to 
different subjects and persons. There is a style of the heart, 
and another of the understanding; a language of sentiment, 
another of reason. What is a merit in one is an imperfec
tion in another. The church, with infinite wisdom, permits 
one to its untaught children, another to its teachers. She 
may, therefore, according to the variation of circumstances, 
without condemning the doctrine of the saints, reject their 
fanatic expressions, of whic~ a wrong use is made."· 

• Historie de Ia Vie de M. de FeneloD,par Ie che,a1ier Ramla;;. 
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Such was Fenelon's explanation of his feelinas several 
years after. His letters at the time are full of that gentle 
spirit of peace and rosignation which was his strength and 
support in adversity. In general, however, he avoided the 
subject. He had struggled earnestly in the cause of his 
boOk, while its fote was problematical; but he considered 
the question decided, and he wished to dismiss the subject 
from his own thoughts, and the minds of others. 

There were several accompanying circumstances to miti
gate the disgrace of the defeat. The expressions used by 
the pope in his condemnation were very gentle. His pro
positions and expressions were declared rather as leading 
to error, than erroneous; they were pronounced to be rash, 
ill sounding, and pernicious in practice; but not hereti
cal. While condemning the book, the pope had learned to 
respect the author; and said of him, to his opponents. 
"Peccavit in excessu a.moris divini; sed vos peccastis de
fectu amoris proximi;" an antithesis that caught the ear, 
and was speedily in every body's mouth. His enemies 
were nettled. They endeavoured to find flaws in his pas
toral letter; they tried to induce the pope to condemn the 
various writings which Fenelon had published in defence of 
his work; but this Innocent XII. peremptorily refused. 

The kin~and the inimical bishops continued inveterate. 
The brief was received and registered according to form. 
The metropolitan assemblies applauded Fenelon's piety, 
virtue, and talents: some of his own suffraaans had the in
decency and servility to make irrelevn.nt objections to his 
pastoral letter; but these were overruled. Bassuet drew 
up a report of the whole affair, to be presC?nted at the next 
assembly of the clergy. Considerablo want of candour is 
manifest in his account. He does what he can to weaken 
the effect of Fenelon's submission, while he insinuates ex
cuses for his own vehemence. The report is remarkable 
with regard to the testimony it gives to the innocence of 
Madame Guyon. "As to the abominations." it said. "which 
seemed the necessary consequences of her doctrine. they 
were wholly out-of the question; Jlhe herself always men
tioned them. with borror." No reconciliation ever took 
place between Fenelon and Bossuet, who died in 1714 •• 

• We cannot refrain from quoting' Bourdaloue's remarks on the dispute. 
of the Ie two prelate .. which are quoted by Mr. Butler, in hilllfe ofFenelGllo 
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Louis XIV. was inexorable. Fenelon continued in exile 
and his friends in disgrace; such displeasure was shown, 
that the servile courtiers, among whom we must rank, on 
this occasion, Madame de Maintenoll, kept aloof from him. 
His friends, howe\'er, were true and faithful. They took 
every opportunity of meeting together; it was their delight 
to talk of him, to regret him, to express their wishes for his 
return, and to contri ve means of seeing him. 

The circumstance that confirmed the king's distaste to the 
virtuous archbishop, was the publication of Telemachus. 
Fenelon appears to have employed his leisure, while pre
ceptor to the princes. on composing a work which hereafter 
would serve as a guide and instructor to the duke of Bur
gundy. The unfortunate affair of quietism led him from 
such studies: but Tclemachus was already finished; he 
gave it to a valet to copy, who sold it to a bookseller in 
Paris. The spies, who watched every movement of the 
archbishop, ga ve notice of the existence of the book; and 
when the printing h,ld advanced to the 208th page, the 
whole was seized, and every exertion to annihilate the work 
was made. Fortunately, motives of gain sharpened men's 
wits for its preservation; a manuscript copy was preserved; 
it ~as sold to Adrian Moetjens, a bookseller at the Hague, . 
who published it in June, 1699,-incorrectiy, indeed, as it 
remained during the author's life; but still it was printed; 
editions were multiplied; it was transl!lted into every 
European language, and universally read and admired. 
In the work itself there was much to annoy Louis XIV., 
who, as he grew old and bigoted, lost all the generosity which 
he had heretofore possessed, and, spoilt by the sort of adora
tion which all writers paid, grasped at flattery more eagerly 

"Tbere is not a luminary in tho heavens that does not IOmetimes sutrer 
eclipse; and the sun, which is the greatest of them, suffers the greatest and 
lJIost remarkable. Two circumstance. in them particularly deserve our 
consideration: one, that in these cclipse., the Bun luffers no Bubstantial 1088 
of light, and preservo. its regular course: the other, that during the time of 
its eclipse, the universe contemplates it with most, interest and watches ita 
variation with most attention. The faults uf Fenelon and &88uel, in their 
unfortunate controversy, are entitled tu the Bame benign consideration. The 
luatre of their characters attracted universal attention, and made their error. 
the more observable, and the more observed. But the ecli)ll8 wu temporary, 
IUld the golden llood remained unimpaired." 
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than in his earlier and more laudable career. The lessons 
of wisdom sounded like censure in his ear. The courtiers 
increased his irritability, by making particular applications 
of the personages in the tale;· but without this frivolous and 
unfounded interpretation, there was enough to awaken his 
sense of being covertly attacked. The very 'virtues fostered 
in the duke of Burgundy, were, to his haughty mind, proof 
of the archbishop's guilt. He saw, in the mingled loftiness 
and humility of his heir, in his high sense of duty and love 
of peace, a living criticism of his reign. From that moment 
Fenelon bec!lme odious; to visit, to love, to praise him, 
ensured disgrace at court. Telemachus was neve>r men
tioned, though Louis might have been aware that silence on 
such a subject, was to acknowledge the justice of the lesson 
which he believed that it conveyed. 

Meanwhile Fenelon looked upon his residence in his 
diocese as his natural and proper position. To cultivate 
internal calm, and to spread the blessings of peace around. 
were the labour of his day. On his first arrival, he had 
been received with transport. "Here I am," he cried, 
"among my children, and therefore in my true place." 
And to the Duke de BeauviJJiers he wrote: "I work softly 
and gently, and endeavour, as much as I can, to put myself 
in the way of being useful to my flock. They begin to love 
me. I endeavour to make them find me easy of access, 
uniform in my conduct, and without haughtiness, rigour, 
selfishness, or deceit: they lilready appear to have some 
confidence in me; and let me assure you, that even these 
good Fleminders, with their homely appearance, have more 
finesse than I wish to put into my conduct towards them. 

• Moat o( the applications made of the personages are stupid enough, aDd 
we are convinced, that though Fenelon might have referred to the Dutch, 
wljen he wrote of the Phenicians, and even have shadowed forth au ideal 
likeness of Louis XIV. in Sesostri!f', and perhaps of Louvois in Protesilaus, 
and ofPomponne in Philocles,-he had no thought of the king'. mistresses, 
Montespan and Fontanges, nor of Madame de Maintenon, when he wrole of 
Calypso, Eucharis, and Antiope. In addition to thesD allusions, we are 
told that Pymalion meaflt Cromwell; Baleazer, Charles II.; Narbal, Monk; 
and Idomeneus, Jamelf II. The first of these is absurd. Still, a8 we have 
said, without portraying individuals, FeDelon very likely referred to eer. 
tain questions of policy, and to the actual atate of 80me neighbouring coun. 
tries, in Iketching the government and people of some of the lands which 
Telemachua visited. 
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They inquire of one another, whether I am really banished; 
and they question my servants about it: if they put the 
question to me, I shall make no mystery. It is certainly an 
affliction to be separated from you, and the good duchess 
and my other friends; but I am happy to be at a distance 
from the great scene, and sing the canticle of deliverance." 
In accordance with this view, from this hour he devoted 
himself to his diocesians. Rich and poor alike had easy 
access to him. Disappointment and meditation had softened 
every priestly asperity. His manner was the mirror'of his 
benevolent expansive heart. A curate wishing to put an 
end to the festive asselDblies of the peasants on Sundays 
and other festivals, Fenelon observed, "\V e will not dance 
ourselves, M. Ie Cure, but we will suifer these poor people 
to enjoy themselves." That he might keep watch over his 
inferior clergy, he visited every portion of his diocese; 
twice a week, during lent, he preached in some parish 
church of his diocese. On solemn festivals he preached in 
his metropolitan church; visited the sick, assisted the needY" 
and reformed abuses. He was particularly solicitous 10 

forming worthy ecclesiastics for the churches under his 
care. He removed his seminary from Valenciennes to 
Cambray, that it might be more immediately under his eye.' 
His sermons were plain, instructive, simple: yet burning 
with faith and charity. He lhoed like a brother with his 
under-clergy, receiving advice; and never used authority 
except when absolutely necessary. 

He slept little, and was abstemious at table. His walks 
were his only pleasure. During these he conversed with 
his friends, or entered into converslltion with the peallants 
he might chance to meet; sitting on the grass, or entering 
their cottages, as he listened to their complaints. Long 
after his death, old men showed, with tears in their eyes, 
the wooden chair which, in their boyhood, they had seen 
occupied by their beloved and revered archbishop. His 
admirable benevolence, his unbounded sympathy and calm 
sense of justice, won the hearts Of allo One man of high 
birth, who had been introduced into his palace, ostensibly 
as high vicar, but really as a spy, was so touched by the 
unblemished virtue he witnessed, that he thJ'ew himself at 
Fenelon's feet, confessed his crime, and then, unable to meel 
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his eye, banished himself from his presence, and lived ever: 
after in exile and obscurity. 

The duke of Burgundy had been commanded to hold no 
intercourse with his beloved and unforgotten preceptor; 
and the spies set over both were on the alert to discover 
any letters. When the duke of Anjou was raised to the 
throne of Spain, his elder brother conducted him to the 
frontier. Soon after his return, he came to a resolution to 
break through the king's restriction, and wrote to his re
vered teacher through his governor, the duke de Beauvil
liers. His letter is unaffected and sincere; it laments the • 
silence to which he had been condemned, and assures the 
archbishop that his friendllhip had been augmented, not 
chilled, by his misfortunes. It speaks of his own struggles 
to keep in the paths of virtue; and relates that he loved 
study better than ever, and was desirous of sending several 
of his writings to be corrected by his preceptor, as he had 
formerly corrected his themes. Fenelon's answer marks 
his delight in finding that his pupil adhered to the lessons he 
had taught him. He confirms· him in his piety: .. In the 
name of God," he writes, "let prayer nourish your soul, as 
food nourishes your body. Do not make long prayers; let 
them spring more from the heart than the understanding; 
little from reasoning-milch from simple affection; few 
ideas in consecutive order, but many acts of faith and love. 
Be humble and Iiule. I only speak to you of God and 
yourself. There need be no question of me: my heart is 
in peace. My greatest misfortune has been, not to see you; 
but I carry you unceasingly with me before God, into a 
presence more intimate than that of the senses. I would 
give a thousand lives like a drop of water, to see you such 
as God would wish you to be I" 

In all Fenelon's letters there is not a querulous word con
cerning his exile, although we perceive traces in the view 
he takes of the position of others, a~ in the advice he gives, 
of the pleasure he must have derived from the cultivated 
society then collected in Paris; but he could cheerfully bear 
absence from the busy scene. His simple and atTectionate 
heart found food for happiness among his flock. To in-' 
struct his seminnrists with the patience and gentleness that 
adorned his character; to watch over the affairs of his 
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diocese; to teach by sermons, which flowed from the abun
dance of his heart; and in writing letters of instruction to 
various of the laity, who placed themselves under his direc
tion,-were his occupations; and his time employed by 
these duties and by writing, was fully and worthily em
ployed. He regretted his aosence from some of his friends, 

I with whom he corresponded; but he never complained. 
The peace of heaven was in his heart; and he breathed an 
air purged of all human disquietude. It was his religion 
not to make himself unhappy about even his own errors. 
He taught -that we ought to deliver our souls into the hands 
of God, and submit, as to his pleasure, to the shame and an
noyance brought on us by our imperfections; not only to 
feel as nothing before him, but not even to wish to feel any 
thing. "I alore you, infanl Jesus," he wrote, " naked, aDd 
weeping, and stretched upon the cross. I love your infancy 
and poverty: O! that I were as childlike and poor as you. 
o Eternal wisdom, reduced to infancy, take away my vain 
and presumptuoqs wisdom; make me a child like yourself. 
Be silent, ye wise men of the earth! I desire to be nothing, 
to know nothing; to believe all, to suffer all, and to love 
all. The Word, made flesh, lisps, weeps, and gives forth 
infaDtine cries ;-and shall I take pride in wisdom; shall I 
take pleasure in the efforts of my un~erstanding, and fear 
that the world should not entertain a sufficiently high idea 
of my ability. No, no; all my delight will be to grow 
little; to crush myself; to become obscure; to be silent; to 
join to the shame of Jesus crucified, the impotence and 
lisping of the infant Jesus." 

When we reflect this was written by a man who sedu
lously adorned his mind by the study of the ancients, aDd 
who added to his own language, books written with ele
gance and learning, and which display a comprehensive 
understanding and delicate taste, we feel the extent of that 
humility which could disregard all these humnn acquire
ments compared with the omniscience of God; and that as 
Socrates acknowledged that he knew nothing, and was 
therefore pronounced to be the wisest of men, so did the 
sense which Fenelon entertained of the nothingness of hu
man wisdom, stamp him as far advanced in that higher 

VOL. I. 31 -
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knowledge which can look down on all human efforts as 
the working of emmets on an ant-hill_ 

Fenelon believed that man had no power to seek heavenly 
good without the grace of the Saviour. When man does 
s:ight, he alleged that he only assented to the impulse of 
God, who disposed him through his grace so to assent. 
When he did ill, he only resisted the action of God, which 
produces no good in him without the co-operation of his 
assent, thus preserving his freewilL He. considered true 
charity, or love of God, to which he gave this name, as an 
intimate sense of and delight in God's perfections, without 
any aspiration to salvation. He supposed that there was a 
love of the beautiful, the perfect, and the orderly, beyond 
all tal!te and sentiment, which may influence us when we 
lose the pleasurable sense of the action of the grace of God, 
and which is a sufficing reason to move the will in all the 
pains and privations which abound on the holy paths of 
virtue. He would have carried this notion further, but was 
obliged to mould his particular notion by the faith of the 
church, which enforces what it calls a "chaate hope of 
salvation," in contradiction to the quietists, who banish 
every idea of beatification, and profess to be willing to en
counter perdition, if such were the Almighty's will. He 
was more opposed to Jansenism, which makes salvation all 
in aU, while it confines it to the elect of God. Jansenism, 
indeed, he considered as peculiarly injurious, and destruc
tive to the true love of God. But as bigotry made no part 
of his nature, he tolerated the Jansenists, though he would 
gladly have converted them; he invited their chief, father 
Quesnell, to his palace, promising not to introduce any con
troversy-unless he wished; but testifying his desire, at the 
same time, to prove that he mistook the meaning of St. 
Augustin, on whom Jansenius· founded his doctrine. Of 
Pascal's Provincial Letters, he wrote to the duke de .Beau
viJJiers, that he recommended that his royal pupil should 
read them, as the great reputation they enjoyed would 
cause him certainly to desire to see them; and sent a 
memorial at the same time, which he considered as a refu
tation of the mistakes into which he believed Pascal had 
fallen. He was equally tolerant of protestants; and when 
M. Brunier, minister of the protestants dispersed on tbe 
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frontiers of France, came to Mons to see him, Fenelon re
ceived him with his accustomed cordial hospitality, and 
begged him often to repeat his visits. 

During the war for the Spanish succession, Fenelon's 
admirable character shone forth in all its glory. Living on 
a frontier exposed to the incursions of the enemy, he was 
active in alleviating the sufferings of the people. The 
nobles and officers of the French armies, who passed 
through Cambray, pointedly avoided 'him, out of compli. 
ment to their mistaken sovereign; while a contrary senti. 
ment, a wish to annoy Louis XIV., joined to sincere admi· 
ration or his genius and virtue, caused the enemy to act 
very differently. The English, Germans, and Dutch, were 
eager to display their veneration of the archbishop. They 
afforded him every facility for visiting the various parts of 
his diocese. They sent detatchments to guard his fields, 
and to escort his harvest into the city. He was often 
obliged to have recourse to artifice to a void the honours 
which the generals of the armies of the enemy were desi. 
rous of paying. He declined the visits of the duke of Marl
borough and prince Eugene, who were desirous of render· 
ing homage to his excellence. He refused the military 
escorts offered to ensure his safety; and, with the attend
ance only of a few ecclesiastics, he traversed countries de
vastated by war, carrying peace and succour in his train, 
so that his pastoral visits might be termed the truce of God. 
The French biographers delight in recording one trait of 
his benevolence. During one of his journeys, he met a pea
sant in the utmost affliction. The archbishop asked. the 
cause of his grief; and was told that the enemy had driven 
away his cow, on which his family depended for support, 
and that his life was in danger if he went to seek it. Fene
lon, on this, set off in pursuit, found the cow, and drove it 
home himself'to the peasant's cottage. 

Deserted and neglected by his countrymen, he took 
pleasure in receiving foreigners, and learning from them the 
manners, customs, and laws of their various countries. Hi. 
philanthropy was of the most extensive kind: "I love my 
family," he said. "better than myselr; I Jove my country 
better than. my family; but I love the human race more 
than IDf country." A German prince_visited him, desirous 
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of receiving lessons of wisdom. Him he taught toleration; 
satisfaction in a constitutional government; and a desire 
for the progress of knowledge among his subjects. The 
duke of Orleans. afterwards the libertine regent of France, 
consulted him with regard to many sceptical doubts. He 
asked him how the existence of God was proved; what 
worship the Deity appl'o\Oed, and whether he was offended 
by a false one. Fenelon replied by a treatise on the exist
ence of God. which is characterised, as his theology always 
is, by a fervent spirit of charity. 

In 1702 the duke of Burgundy headed the army in 
Flanders. He with diffic1llty obtained leave to see the 
archbishop, when he visited Camcray; his interview, when 
permitted, was restricted to being a public one. Fenelon, 
fearing to raise a painful struggle in his beloved pupil's 
mind, had left Cambray, when the letter came to apprise 
him that they were allowed to meet. They met at a pub
lic dinner at the town· house of Cambray. It passed in cold 
ceremony and pninful reserve; it \Vas only at the close. 
when Fenelon presented the napldn to the prince. that the 
latter marked his internal feeling, when, on returning it, he 
said aloud, "I am aware, my lord archbishop, of what I 
owe you, and you know what I am." They corresponded 
after this, and Fenelon's letters are remarkable for the care 
he takes to check all bigotry. intolerance, and petty reli
gious observances in his pupil; telling him that a prince 
cannot serve God as a hermit or an obscure individual. 
He informed him that the public regarded him as virtuous. 
but as stern, timid, and scrupulous. He endeavoured to 
raise him above these poorer thoughts, to the lofty height 
he himself had renched. He taught him to regard his rank 
in its proper light, as a motive for goodness and benevo
lence, and to desire to be the father, not the master of his 
people. His opinions with regard to the duke are given in 
great detail in a letter of advice addressed to the duke 
Beauvilliers, in which we see that the priest has no sinister 
influence over the man; and that while Fenelon practised 
privation in his own person. he could recommend an oppo
site course to an individual differently placed. This inter
course was again .oenewed in 1708, when the duke again 
made a campaign in Flanders. The Jettersof his ancient 
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preceptor on tbis occasion, are frank and manly; he teUs 
him the public opinion; he advises bim how best to gain 
general confidence; and to sacrifice all his narrow and 
peculiar opinions to an elevated, unprejudiced view of hu
manity. The reply of the prince, thanking ·him for his 
cotlnsels. and assuring him of his resolution to act upon 
them, is highly worthy of a man of honour and virtue. 

The effect of the war was to spread famine and misery 
throu~hout France: 1709 was ~ year marked by 1709 
suffermg and want; the army in Flanders was ..Etat. 5e. 
destitute of depots for food. Fenelon set the ex· 
ample of furnishing the soldiery with bread. Some narrow· 
minded men around him remonstrated, saying that the king 
had treated him so ill, that he did not deserve that he should 
come forward to assist his subjects. Fenelon, animated by 
that simple sense of justice that characterised him, replied, 
" The king owes me nothing; and in the evils that over· 
whelm the people. I ought, as a Frenchman and a bishop, 
to give back to the state what I have received from it" 
His palace was open to the officers who needed assistance 

. and sheller; and after the battle of Malplaquet, that, as 
well as his neighbouring seminary, was filled with the 
wounded. His generosity went so far as to hire houses to 
receive others, when his own apartments were full. His 
prudence and order afforded him the means of meeting 
these calls on his Iiberalitv, which he did not confine to the 
upper classes. Whole villages were emptied by the ap
proach of the armies, and the inhabitants took refuge in tlie 
fortified towns: to watch over these sufferers-to console 
them, and prevent the disorders usually incident to such an 
addition to the population, was another task, which he 
cheerfully fulfilled, going about among them, and soothing 
them with his gentleness and kindness. 

When the Dauphin, father of the duke of Burgundy, died, 
-men, supple in their servility, began to consider 1711 
that, on the event of his pupil's accession to the ..Etat. 60 
throne, Fenelon would become powerful; and the . 
nobles and officers began to pay him court, when passing 
through Cambray: Fenelon received them with the same 
simplicity with which he regarded their absence. He was 
far above all human grandeur; he only made use of the 
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respect rendered him, for the benefit of those who paid it. 
It was a miserable reverse to his hopes for France when 

his royal pupil died. Fenelon received the iotel. 
E~2.61 ligeoce of his death with that mingled grief and 

. resignation that belonged to his character. He 
declared, that though all his ties were broken, and that 
nothing hereafter would attach him to earth, yet that he 
would oot move a finger to recall the prince to life, against 
the will of God. His last years were marked by the deaths 
of several of his dearest friends. The abbe de Langeron, 
banished from court for his sake, and who resided with him 
at Cambray, had died in 1710, and with his death began 
the series of losses afterwards destined to afBict Fenelon 
deeply. In 1713 the dukes de Beauvilliers and de Chevreuse, 
both died. He felt his Josses deeply; knowing that they 
came from the hand of God, he resigned himself, but grew 
entirely detached from the- affections and interests of this 
world. 

Louis at last learnt to appreciate the merits of the most 
virtuous and wisest man in his kingdom. His misfortunes, 
and the deaths, one after the other, of all his posterity, 
softened his heart: added to this, the death of Fenelon'S 
pupil took away the sting of envy; he no longer feared that 
he should be surpassed in glory and good by his successor; 
and he could love the teacher of those virtues, which ex· 
isted no longer in the persoo of his grandson to eclipse his 
own. That such unworthy motives might actuate him, is 
proved by his act of burning all the papers and letters of 
Fenelon, which were found amo~ the effects of the duke 
of Burgundy after his death. Fenelon requested the duke 
de Beauvilliers to claim them, who made the request to 
Madame de Maintenon. She replied: "I was desirous of 
sending you back all the papers belonging to you and M. 
de Cambray; but the king chose to burn them himself. I 
confess that I am truly sorry; nothing so beautiful or so 
good was ever written. If the prince whom we lament 
had some faults, it was not because the counsels given him 
were feeble, or because he was too much flattered. We 
may say, that those who act uprightly are never put to 
confusion." But though the king indulged a mean spirit in 
destroying these invaluable papers, the reading them led him 
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to esteem the writer. Accordingly, he often sent to consult 
him, and he was about to recall him to court, when the fatal 
event arrived, which robbed the world of him. We are 
told also that the pope, Clement XI., had destined for him a 
cardinal's hat . 

At the beginning of 1715 Fenelon fell ill of an inflamma
tion of the chest, which caused a continual fever. It lasted 
for six days and a half, with extreme pain. During this 
period, he gave every mark of patience, gentleness, and 
firmness. There were no unmanly fears, nor unchristian 
negligence. On the fifth day of his illness he dictated a 
letter to the confessor of the king, declaratory of his in
violable attachment to his sovereign, and his entire acqui
escence in the condemnation of his book. He made two 
requests, both relating to his diocese: the one, that a worthy 
successor, oppoSed to Jansenism, should be given him; the 
other regarded the establishment of his seminary. From 
this time he appeared insensible to what he quitted, and 
occupied only by the thought of what he was going to 
meet. He passed his last hours surrounded by his friends, 
and particularly by his beloved neph~w, the marquis de 
Fenelon;- and breathed his last without a pang. 

Loula XIV. outlived him but a few months. The duke 
of Orleans became regent. France flourished in peace 
under his regency ; while its aristocracy was corrupted by 
a state of libertinism and profligacy, unequalled except in 

• Tbe marquis de Fllnllion was the archbishop's ,reat nephew. His uncle, 
wbo first brought him forward in Paris, left a daughter, who married a 
brother of Fenllion by his father~s first marriage. The marquis in question 
wu the .rrllndson ohhis pair. He was brought up at Cilmbray by his great 
uncle. The Dlll8t affectionate and intimate of Flln40lon's lotters are addressed 
to him. He was appointed ambassador to Holland, and second plenipoten. 
tiary under cardinal Fleury at the conllress of Soissons. He WIlS killed at 
tbe battle of Raucoux, October 11, 1746. Voltllire knew him well, and 
aye on this occasion," The only general officer France lost in this battle 
wu the marquis de Fllnllioll, nephew of the immortal archbishop of Cam
bray. He had been brought up by him, and had all his virtue with a very 
different character. Twenty yeurs employed in the embas~y to Holland 
bad not extinguished a firo and rash valour, which cost him his life. Having 
been formerly wounded in tbe foot, and scarcely able to walk, he penetrated 
the enemy's entrenchments on borseback. He sought death, and he found 
iL" . His extremc devotion aug mented his intrepidity. He believed that to 
die for his king wu the act most agreeable to God. We must confess that 
aD umy composed of men entertaining this sentiment would be invincible." 
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the pages of Suetonius. Had Fenelon lived, would he not 
have inftuenced the regent, whose perverted mind was yet 
adorned by talents, and regulated by a sense of political 
justicet-Would he not have fostered the child of his pupil, 
and engrafted virtue in the 80ul of Louis XV. 1 This is but 
conjecture; futile, except as it may teach us to make use of 
the example and precepts of the good and wise, while they 
are spared to us. Soon all but their memory is lost in the 
obscurity and nothingness of the tomb. 

In person, Fenelon was tall and well made; a paleness of 
countenance testified his studious and abstemious habits; 
while his expressive eyes diffused softness and gentle gayety 
over his features. His manners displayed the grace and 
dignity, the delicacy and propriety, which belong to the well
born, when their understandings are cultivated by learning, 
and their hearts enlarged by the practices of virtue. Elo
quent , witty, jlldicious, and pleasing, he adapted himself to 
the time and person with whom he conversed, and was 
admired and beloved by all. . 

His character is sufficiently detailed in these pages;
his benevolence, generosity, and sublime elevation above all 
petty and self-interested views. It may be said, that his 
piety was too softening and ideal; yet ill practice it was 
not so. His nephew, brought up under his care, and imbued 
with his principles of religion, was a gallant soldier, and 
believed that it was the duty of a subject to die for his king; 
and, acting on this belief, fell at the battle of Raucoux. A 
religion that leaches toleration, active charity, and resi~na
lion, inculcates the lessons to which human nature inchnes 
with most difficulty, and which, practised in a generous, 
unprejudiced manner, raise man to :1 high pitch of excel
lence. "I know nOI," says a celebrated writer, .. whether 
God ought to be loved for himself, but I am sure that this 
is how we must love Fenelon." An infidel must have found 
piety aimable, when it assumed his shape. The artless 
simplicity of his character, prevented his taking pride in his 
own virtues:' he felt his weaknesses; he scarcely deplored 

." Fem!lon a caracleri.e lui • .m6me en peu de mota celte aimplicitd qai 
Ie rendoil ai ch~r k IOU8 lea OCEura. • Lasimplcile,' disoit.il, • eat la droi_ 
lure d'une lime qui 8'inlerdit tout retour aur elle et 8ur Bes'aclions. Celte 
verla eat dill'dreot de la linctirilt!, et la larpasse. 00 voit Beaucoap de genB 
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them; he laid them meekly at the feet of God; and, pray
ing only that he might learn to love him better, believed that 
in the perfection of love he should find the perfection of his 
own nature. 

The chevalier Ramsay, a Scotch baronet, gives us, in his 
life, n delightful account of his intimate intercourse. Ramsay 
was troubled by scepticism on religious subject!!, and applied 
to the archbishop of Cam bray for enlightenment, which he 
afforded with a zeal, patience, and knowledge, both of his 
subject and human nature, which speedily brought his dis
ciple over to catholicism. Ramsay delights to expatiate on 
the virtues and genius of his admirable friend. He pene
trated to the depths of his heart, and read those internal 
sentiments which Fenelon never expressed in writing. 
"Had he been born in a free country," Ramsay afler
wards wrote to Voltaire, .. he would have displayed his 
whole genius, and given a full career to his own principles, 
never known." That, of all men, Fenelon must have 
entertained feelings 100 sublime, in their abnegation of self, 
to please a despotism, both of church and state, we can 
readily believe.. . . 

Kind and gentle to all, lending himself with facility to 
every call made on him; polite, from the pure source of 
politeness, benevolence of heart ;-every one was welcomed, 

qui aClnt sineilrel lanl 6tre simples. lIs ne veulent passer quo pour ee qu'i1s 
IOnt, mail i1. craignent lans cesse de pa~8er pour ce qU'i18 ne sont pu. 
L'homm .. simple n'atrccle ni la vertu, ni la verite m~me; iI n'est jamais 
occupe de lui, iI semble avoir perdu ce moi dont on est si jaloux,' DanB ce 
portrait Fenelon Ie peignoit lui.m6me lans Ie vouloir. II etoit bien micus 
que modeste, car iI ne 8Ongeoit pilI m6me a 1'6tre; iI lui sufti80it pour 6tre 
aime de ae montrer tel qu'jJ etoit, et 011 pouvoit lui dire: 

L'art n'esl pBI fuit pour toi, tu n'en a pal belDill. 
-Eloge de Fenelon, par D' Alernbert. 

• There il reason to think that the principles to which Ramsay ailudes, 
regarded government. Bent upon destroyinf the power of the church,· then 
at its height, Voltaire and lhe philosophers 0 that day regorded monarchicel 
power with an ele offuvour. Fenelon had much more enlightened opiniona • 
.. Every wise prmce," he laid," ought to dellire to be only an executor of the 
laws, and to have a Bupreme council to moderate his authority." D'Alem. 
bert'. remarks on this exprellion, show how totally he misapprehended ibl true 
meaning. Fenelon had conversed witll Ramsay and olher Englishmen; he 
knew the u_ of • conltitution; he was fully aware of the benefit a nation 

, derived, when the Jecislative power was aboye the executiye. 
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everyone satisfied. A friend one day made excuses for 
interrupling him in a work he was desirous of finishing: 
.. Do not distress yourself," he replied: .. you do more goOd 
to me by interruptinlt me, than I should have done to others 
by working." Though of a sensitive and vivacious tem
perament, he was never betrayed into any show of temper. 
During the first years of his exile, when he severely felt his 
estrangement from the refined and enlightened society of 
the capital, and from friends dear to his hearl, he was still 
equable and cheerful; always alive to the interests of others, 
never self-engrossed. He had the art of adapting himself 
to the capacities and habits of everyone :-" I have seen 
him," snys Ramsay, .. in a single day, mount, and descend 
all ranks; converse with the noble in their own language, 
preserving throughout his episcopal dignity; and then talk 
with the lowly, as a good father with his children, and this 
without effort or affectation." 

If he were thus to his acquaintance, to tbe friends whom 
he loved he was far more. From the divine love which 
he cherished, as the source of every virtue, sprung a spirit 
of attachment pure, tender, and generous. His own senti
ments with regard to friendship, when he expatiates on it, 
in a leuer to the duke of Burgundy, are conceived in the 
noblest and most disinterested sense. In practice, he was 
forbearing and delicate; he bore the faults of those around 
him, yet seized Jhe happy moment to instruct and amend. 
He felt that self.love rendered us alive to the imperfections 
of another; and that want of sympathy arose from being 
too self-engrossed. He knew it was the duty of a friend to 
correct faults; but he could wait patiently for years to give 
one salulary lesson. In the same spirit, he begged his 
friends not to be sparing in their instructions to him. His 
great principle was, that all was in common with friends. 
.. How delightful it would be," he sometimes said, .. jf every 
possession was a common one; if each man would no 
longer regard his knowledge, his virtues, his enjoyments, 
and his wealth, as his own merely. It is thus that, ill 
heaven, the saints have all things in God, and nothing 
in themselves. It is a general and infinite beatitude, whose 
flux and reflux causes their fulness of blisa. If our friends 
below would submit to the same poverty, and the same 
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community of all things, temporal and spiritual, we should 
no longer hear those chilling words tkine and mine; we 
should all he rich and poor in unity." The death of one he 
loved could move him to profound grief; and he could say 
_co Our true friends nre at once our greatest delight and our 
greatest sorrow. One is tempted to wish that all attached 
friends should agree to die together on the saine day: those 
who love not, are willing to bury all their fellow-creatures, 
with dry eyes and satisfied hearts; they are not worthy 
to live. It costs much to be susceptible to friendship; but 
those who are, would be ashamed if they were not; they 
prefer sufferin~ to heartlessness." Religion alone could 
bring consolatIOn :-" Let us unite ourselves in heart," he 
wrote, "to those whom we regret; he is not far from us, 
though invisible; he tells us, in mute speech, to hasten to 
rejoin him. . Pure spirits sec, hear, and love their fdends in 
the common centre." Such are the soothing expressions of 
Fenelon; and such as these caused d' Alembert to remark, 
"that the touching charm of his works, is the sense of 
quiescence and peace which he imparts to his reader; it is 
a friend who draws near, and whose soul overflows into 
yours: he suspends, at least for a time, your regrets and 
sufferings. We may pardon many men who force us to 
hate humanity, in favour of Fenelon who makes us love it." 

Most of his works are either pious or written for the 
instruction of his royal pupil. The duke de Beanvilliers 
had copies of most of thasp. letters and papers, addressed to 
the duke of Burgundy, which Louis XIV. destroyed. Among 
these, his directions with regard to the conscience of a king, 
is full of enlightened morality. 

He had a great love for all classic learning. His Tele
machus is full of traits which show that he felt all the charm 
of Greek poetry. He was made member of the French 
Academy the 31st of Marc:h, 1693, in the place of Pelisson. 
His oration on the occasion was simple and short. He 
afterwards addressed his Dialogues onEl04uence to the 
academy. These prove the general enlightenment of his 
mind, and the justice of his views. His remarks on lan
guage are admirable. When he speaks oftra~edy, he rises 
far above Corneille, Racine, and Voltaire, in hIS conception 
of the drama; in that, as in every other species of compo-
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lilion, he tried to bring back his countrymen to simplicity 
and nature. He desired them to speak more from the heart, 
less from the head. He shows how what the French falsely 
deemed to be delicacy of taste, took all vivid colouring and 
truth from their pictures, giving us a high enamel. in place 
of vigorous conception and finished execution. He gives 
iust applause to Moliere; his only censure is applied to the 
Misanthrope: .. I cannot pardon him," he says, .. for making 
vice graceful, and representing virtue as austere and odious." 
All his works are essentially didactic; and they have the 
charm which we must expect would be found in the address 
of one so virtuous and wise, and calm, to erring passion-tost 
humanity. 

His Telemachus has become, to a gtoaat degree, a mere 
book of instruction to young persons. In its day, it was 
considered a manual for kings, inculcating their duties even 
too strictly, and with too much regard tor the liberties of 
the subject. In every despotic country, where it is consi
dered eligible that the sovereign should be instructed and 
the people kept in ignorance, thi3 work is still invaluable, if 
such a one can be found; but, in a proper sense, it cannot, 
except in Turkey and Russia. There is much tyranny, but 
the science of politics is changed: the welfare of nations 
rests on another basis than the virtues and wisdom of kings; 
-it rests on knowledge, and morals of the people. The 
proper task of the lawgiver and philathropist is to enlighten 
nations, now that masses exel't so great an influence over 
governments. A king. as every individual placed in a con
spicuous situation, must be the source of much good and 
evil, happiness or misery. within his own circle; but in 
England and France the influence of the people is so direct 
as to demand our most anxious endea vours to enlighten 
them; while, in countries where yot they have no voice in 
government, the day is so ncar at hand when they shall 
obtain it, that it is even more necessary to render them fit 
to exert it; so that when the hour comes, they shall not be 
fierce as emancipated slaves,-but, like freemen, just, true, 
and patient. This change has operated to cast Telemachlls 
into shade; and the decay of catholicism has spread a 
similar cloud over Fenelon's religious works; but the spirit 
of the man willl'reserve them from perishing. His soul, tem-
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pered in every virtue, transcends the priestly form it assumed 
_ on earth; and everyone who wishes to learn the lessons 
,taught by that pure, simple, and entire $lisinterestedness, 
which is the foundation of the most enlightened wisdom aod 
exalted virtue, must consult the pages of Fenelon. 'He will 
rise from their perusal a wiser and a better man. 
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